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ABSTRACT 

This study investigates the process of creation in Boris Pasternak's Doktor Zivago 
(1957), both as depicted in and as realized by the novel. Statements on art, on literature in 
general and on specific texts are found to have a bearing on the novel itself, thus provid
ing clues to its own poetics and philosophy of art. 

Ch. 1 examines the protagonist's understanding of art as dopisyvanie, or 'continua-
tional writing.' This notion is applied to the relationship between Doktor Zivago and the 
Book of Revelation. One text appears to proceed from another as a continuation involving 
creative distortions. Such a manner of writing creates a literary continuum corresponding 
to the sensation of wholeness inherent in Pasternak. Ch. 2 examines the main hero's 
own creative activity, viewed as a process of articulation stretching throughout the novel. 
The analysis shows that writing is persistently modeled as painting: the semantics of the 
Russian word for painting, zivopis* ('life-writ'), is in various ways exploited narratively 
in the work. 

Ch. 3 provides a case study of the novel's 'continuation' of another literary work: 
Dostoevskij's The Brothers Karamazov. Convergences on the level of character descrip
tion and plot form a background to thematic lines of pertinence to both novels: the protag
onists' articulation of a mute word as an "answer to death," the notion of immortality as 
"life in others," the memory theme conveyed by the image of the slanting rays of the set
ting sun. 

Ch. 4 shows how the biological notion of mimicry connects with the implicit aesthetic 
discussion in Doktor Zivago. Mimicry appears as an image of the essence and existential 
mode of art, comprising some of the features analyzed in the previous chapters: the nov
el's relationship with other texts, the relationship between its poetry and prose sections 
and the question of its genre. 

Finally it is suggested that \ht forest serves as a stage for the demonstration of constit
utive features of the novel's poetics and philosophy of art. 
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Introduction 

A great deal has been said, written, and theorized about Boris Pasternak's novel 

Doktor Zivago,^ Relatively little attention has been devoted to what the book 

says about itself. Yet viewed against the background of Pasternak's own 

understanding of art as manifested in his theoretical or "theory-like" discus

sions in works from various periods, the subject could serve as a rather natural 

starting point for a study. A prime example is the following passage in Ochran-

naja gramota: "CaMoe acHoe, aanoMHHaiomeecH H BaxHoe B HCKyccxBe ecxb 

ero B03HHKH0BeHi>e, H Jiy^mne npoHSBej^eHHH MHpa, noBecxBya o HanpaajiH^-

HeömeM, Ha caMOM AeJie paccKasbmaiOT o CBoeM pox; eHL·H," (BP4, 186)2 jhe 

very titles of a number of Pasternak's works signal an orientation toward (his 

own) text and (his own) writing: "Pro éti stichi,"^ "Opredelenie poézii,""^ 

"Poézija," "Povesf," "Chudoznik." Significant, too, is the fact that some of 

the most prominent figures in his character gallery are readers, such as Ëenja 

Ljuvers (whose "secret reading by night" and "general interest in reading" are 

noted by Greber 1988), or writers like Spektorskij or Jurij Èivago, as it repre

sents the beginning of a thematization of text reception/text production.^ 

Several scholars have noted that self-reference is a feature in Pasternak's 

works, in Doktor Zivago as well as in earlier texts: "In other words, what the 

novel has to say about the making of art is reflected and illustrated in how the 

novel itself is made" (Danow 1981, 901); "το, ο neM ROBOPHTCA Β poMane, o5y-

cjioBjiHBaeT το, κακ poMaH nanHcaH" (B. Gasparov 1989, 343); "There are some 

sentences in the novel in which Pasternak seems almost to make a declaration of 

his métonymie method" (Livingstone 1989, 93); "Yxe nepBOHaHajTbHBift 

BapnaHT HA3BAHHH, 'Ά caM,' AAET ΠΟΗΗΤΒ, ^TO TCKCT 3TOT [the poem "Zerkalo," 

^ Instead of an overall summary of the state of research, relevant references and other schol
arship will be discussed below in connection with specific text analyses. The need for a 
summary has decreased owing to the excellent bibliographies and bibliographic surveys that 
have appeared in recent years; these are listed separately in the bibliography. For a detailed, 
thematically organized discussion of research, see Comwell 1986. 
^References to Pasternak's texts indicate the volume and page number in his Sobranie 
socinenij ν pjati tomach in the form: BP 1-5, followed by page number; references to Dok
tor Zivago (BP 3) indicate only page numbers. 
^For an analysis of this poem, see Nilsson 1995. 
^For an analysis of this poem, see Jensen 1987. 
^Avins (1995, 213) notes that Doktor Zivago also contains a kind of reception history: 
"Through his treatment of lurii Zhivago's readers, Pasternak probes two central issues 
bearing on the literary process in the Soviet period: how a work makes its way to the reader 
and how — meaning in what spirit, to what end — it is read." 



s .  W.]  coAepxHT 3JieMeHTï>i  no3TH^ecKoro aBTonopTpexa H HOCHT ΜακΗφεοτ-

Hbift xapaKTep" (A. Ljunggren 1989, 225); "Actually, Pasternak himself de

scribed his creative process and gave the best characteristics of his world image. 

I have in mind the following passage from his Povest'" (Taranovsky 1981, 340-

341); "ByAy^H ueHTpajibHbiM, 3τοτ MOTHB ["second birth," S. W. ] noA^HHaex 

ce6e  opMy craxoxBopeHHa ["Marburg," S. W.], HanpHMep, OTne^aTbiBaeTCH 

Β MHoro^HCJieHHHX nepCHOcax, ÖJiaro^apa κοτορΗΜ CHHxarMbi nojiy^aiox 

ABOÖHoe Ha^ajTo" (Smirnov 1981, 285). The poéma "Vysokaja bolezn'" has 

been described as "anoc o ΡΟΧΑ^ΗΗΗ 3noca" (M. Gasparov 1990a, 19) and 

"Pis'ma iz Tuly" as "a kind of Uterary confession" (Aucouturier 1970, 223) and 

as "xpaKxaT o6 HCKyccxBe H Ο po:îKfleHHH HCKyccxBa, KaK 'BxopoM ΡΟΧΑ^ΗΗΗ' 

AeftcxBHxejibHOCXH" (Flejâman 1977, 18). 

Thus far, however, no attempt has been made to apply this insight on any 

large scale to Doktor Zivago. The present dissertation seeks to investigate some 

of the implications of such an approach to the text for an interpretation of the 

novel. 

Russian researchers have introduced the term avtometaopisane (Timencik 

1975) to describe texts that refer to/tell about/describe themselves. Western liter

ary scholarship has displayed a theoretical interest in this type of text since at 

least the 1960s Linda Hutcheon summarizes the approach in her book Narcis

sistic Narrative: The Metafictional Paradox, where she also develops further 

the theory and practice of "self-reflective," "autoreferential," etc. texts.^ Ac

cording to her, such texts represent a kind of "mimesis of process," as against 

the "mimesis of product" that she associates in the first place with certain 

nineteenth-century works of realism. "Mimesis of process" is regarded above 

all in Hutcheon's study as characteristic of texts from the modernist period on, 

although she points out that beginning at least with Don Quixote there is an 

undercurrent of works to which this notion has varying degrees of relevance. 

With the exception of Nabokov's works in English, Hutcheon does not discuss 

any Russian writers,^ but "mimesis of process" obviously has points in common 

^Unfortunately, in choosing her title Hutcheon yielded to a euphonic temptation that forces 
her to take a defensive position from the outset; "narcissistic" in this context is not meant 
as a value judgment — she also notes that it was not originally used that way by Freud — 
but common usage has probably marked it too deeply for the reader to ignore completely a 
certain connotative coloring. 
^Nineteenth-century Russian literature offers some interesting material, for example, Dos-
toevskij's thematization of the narration itself (particularly obvious in Podrostok) and his 
preoccupation with literatura and literatory. Terras (1981) notes numerous instances of 
"baring the device" in Brat'ja Karamazovy which according to Hutcheon's typology 
could be classified as "covert diegetic narcissism" (in which the detective story is one typi
cally exploited structure). Lachmann (1988) has analyzed anagrams and cryptograms in 
Slaboe serdce, which Hutcheon maintains are typical phenomena in texts representing a 



with Pasternak's definition above of the essence of art, perhaps even more with 
the following one (from the same source): "HacxaBjieHHoe Ha AeöcxBH-
xejibHOCTL·, CMemaeMyio ^lyBCXBOM, HCKyccxBO ecxb sanHCB 3Xoro CMemeHHa" 
(BP4, 187).8 Here art can be regarded precisely as a registration of a dynamic 

process or a chain of events that has to do with the aesthetic experience as 
such. 

The methodological starting-point for the present study is that Doktor 

Zivago constitutes a work that in different ways refers to itself and thus repre

sents a type of text which largely provides the critical tools necessary for its 

own analysis.9 

"covert linguistic narcisissm." Cf. also Wolf Schmid's 1988 study "Die Parömie als narra
tives Kryptogramm: zur Entfaltung von Sprichwörtern und Redensarten in A. S. Pu§kins 
'Hauptmannstochter" and his (1982) "Diegetische Realisierung von Sprichwörtern, Reden
sarten und semantischen Figuren in Puskins 'Povesti Belkina.*" Gogol' is another exam
ple: "SineP" has recently been discussed as a "CAMOONNCBIBAIOMHÖ TCKCT" (see Toth 1995). 
^Boris Gasparov (1992b, 371) suggests a connection between this definition and W. Heisen
berg's Uncertainty Principle, that is, observation itself influences what is being observed. 
^As expressed by Hutcheon (1991, 6): "the point of metaiicùon is that it constitutes its own 
first critical commentary, and in so doing, it will be argued, sets up the theoretical frame of 
reference in which it must be considered." Cf. also: "The critic too is freed from the re
strictions of any single methodology by the fact, emphasized throughout this study, that 
metafiction embodies within itself its own critical frame of reference as part of its theme and 
often its form." (Ibid., 152) 
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Chapter 1 

Creation as dopisyvanie 

1.1 Introduction 

Since Doktor Zivago is a novel about a creative individual — the physician and 

poet Jurij Zivago — reflections on art and its essence are more or less natural 

components of the narrative. As a point of departure for this study v^e shall take 

a closer look at the passage in the novel where the main character himself first 

formulates his thoughts on the tasks of art. This happens in the cemetery after 

the funeral of Anna Ivanovna Gromeko, in whose family the orphan Jurij has 

grown up and whose daughter soon will become his wife. In Zivago's flow of 

thoughts conveyed in indirect speech art is a kind of answer to death: 

B OTBCT Ha onycTomcHHe, npcHSBCACHHoe CMcpTbio B 3TOM MCAJieHHO luaraBuicM 
caaOT oömecTBC, CMy c HcnpeoAOJiHMOCTbK), c KaKOrø Bo^a, KpyTÄ ΒοροΗκκ, ycx-
peMJiHCTca B rjiyÔHHy, xoTCJiocb MCHTaxb H AyMaTb, xpyAHTbca na^ ΦΟΡΜ3ΜΗ, 
np0H3B0AHTb Kpacoxy. Cefinac KaK HHKorAa CMy 6buio HCHO, HTO HCKyccTBO Bcer^a, 
He nepecTaBaa, aaHaxo AßyMa BcmaMH. OHO HCOTCTynHO paaMbiinjiHCT ο CMcpxH Η 
HCOTCTynnO TBOpHT 3THM :»:H3Hb. Bojlbllioe, HCTHHHOe HCKyCCTBO, TO, KOTOpOe Ha-
3biBaeTCH OTKPOBCHHCM Hoanna, H TO, KOTopoe ero AonHCbiBaeT. (91-92) 

Art used to conjure up the nothingness of existence is in itself no new theme; al

ready in the myth of O heus death appears as a creative impulse. More surpris

ing in this context is the programmatic definition that concludes the passage 

and through a mention of the Revelation of St. John moves the novel in a very 

special direction, 

The Book of Revelation is alluded to already several chapters earlier in the 

monologue with which Ävago attempts to calm the mortally ill Anna Ivanovna: 

^^The idea of death as a creative impulse is brought up and explicitly thematicized later in 
the novel, when Zivago, who is ill with typhus, dreams he writes the poem "Smjatenie" in 
the presence of 'a boy with narrow Kirghiz eyes' (whom the reader identifies with his half-
brother Evgraf): "CoBepiueHHo HCHO, HTO Μ3ΛΒΗΗΚ 3TOT — ßyx ero CMEPXH H/IH, CKAIACEM 
npocTo, ero cMepTb. Ho KaK :»;e MO^ex OH 6ΒΙΤΒ ero CMepxhio, KOPAa OH noMoraex tuy 
HHcaxb no3My, pasBe Moxex 6bixb nojib3a ox CMepxH, paaee Moxex 6bixb Β ΠΟΜΟΙΑΒ 
CMepxb?" (206) Mossman (1989, 396) speaks in this connection of an "apocalyptic aes
thetic" bound up with "metaphors of a struggle between death and life, constituting the im
pulse to creativity." Moreover, on the biographical level the novel's own genesis seems to 
illustrate the idea of a creative potential inherent in loss. Pasternak began writing it in the 
fall and winter of 1945-1946, that is, just after his father, the artist Leonid Osipovic Paster
nak, died in exile in England. On this theme, see also my discussion in Chapter 3 below. 



CMepTH He ôyACT, ΓΟΒορκτ PîoaHH Borocjioß, H BLI nocjiymaÖTC npocTOTy ero 
apryMCHTauHH. CMepTH ne ôy^eT, noTOMy qxo npexnee προιιΐ-πο. 3το ΠΟΗΤΗ Kax: 
CMepxH He ôyACT, noTOMy ^το 3το yxe BH^ajiH, 3το cxapo Η naAoejio, a xenepb 
TpeôyeTCH HOBOC, a HOBoe ecxb ΧΗ3ΗΒ Be^Haa. (70) 

Ävago paraphrases and elaborates on Revelation 21:4: "H oxpex Bor BcaKyio 

cjiesy c o^efi HX, H cMepxH ne 6yflex y:î«:e; HH njia^a, HH BOHJIH, HH 6ojie3HH He 

6yjxQT\ H6O npexHee npom/io" — the same verse that in an early manuscript 

version of the novel entitled "CMepxH He öy^iex" also functioned as its epigraph 

(editor's commentary, 652). Thus it seems that the relevance of this Biblical text 

to the novel is clear. But what does it mean to say that art dopisyvaet, that is, 

continues to write. Revelation? 

We can note two things: the formulation is pecuUarly concrete and it should 
be able to relate to the novel itself. If Doktor Zivago is to be regarded as "true 
art" — a claim implicit in the work, its raison d'être — its relationship to Rev
elation must to some extent be describable as dopisyvanieA^ In a text which 
thus presents itself as a kind of continuation it is of interest to examine its boun
dary — the place where this text may succeed another one. The natural place 
for such a juncture of texts is the beginning of the book. We shall therefore take 
a closer look at its first page. 

The opening scene is also a funeral. Here the deceased is Jura's mother Mari-
ja Nikolaevna Ëivago. Significantly, the novel begins in a kind of continuative 
mode: the funeral procession moving forward in the first paragraphs leaves its 
mark on the semantics of the entire text. The keywords here are "npo;iOJi:»caiOT 
nexb": 

IUJIU U uiJiu H nejiH "Be^Hyio naMHXb", H, Kor^a ocxaHaBJiHBajiHCb, Ka3ajiocb, 
ΗΧΟ ee no-aojicmeHHOMy npodojiTKawm nentb HOFH, Jioma^H, flyHOBeHHH Bexpa. 

IlpoxoxHe nponycKajiH luecmeue, CHHxajiH BCHKH, KpecxHJiHCb. JIioôonbixHbie 
exodujiu β npoi^eccuw (7)^^ 

When the coffin is lowered into the grave and covered with earth the little boy 

climbs up on the mound. His behavior is registered in detail: 

OH NO^Haji rojiOBy Η oKwxyn c ΒΟ3ΒΗΙΙΙ6ΗΗΗ OCEHHHC nycxbipH Η rjiaBbi Monac-
xbipa oxcyxcxByiouiHM eaopoM. Eeo KypHOcoe Jinao ucKoaujioch. ülea ero Bbixjiny-
jiacb. ECJIH 6bi xaKHM ABH:»ceHHeM noAHaji rojiOBy ΒΟΛΜΟΗΟΚ, GHJIO 6bi HCHO, MXO 
OH ceönac 3aBoex. SaKpbiB Jinqo pyxaMH, MajibHHK aapbidcui. Jlemeeuiee naecmpeny 

1 ^Pasternak's own opinion of the novel as his most important work is well known. 
Imprecisely the concreteness of this verb has been lost in many translations of the novel. 
Cf., for example, "He realised, more vividly than ever before, that art has two constant, two 
unending preoccupations: it is always meditating upon death and it is always thereby creat
ing life. He realised that this was true of all great and genuine art; it was true of that work of 
art which is called the Revelation of St. John, and of all those works which have been com
pleting it throughout the ages." (Pasternak 1958, 89) 
^^All italics, if not otherwise noted, are mine, S. W. 



οδιιακο CTAJTO XJIECTAXB ero no PYKAM Η MOKPBIMH ruiembMu XOJIOAHOFO JIHB-
HH. (7) 

If together with this passage we examine the first page of the Book of Revela

tion we may note that the seventh verse of the first chapter contains an accumu

lation of words that semantically and/or phonetically correspond to the itali

cized words in the quotation above: 

Ce, epjidem c O^JIUKOMU, U yspum eeo BCHKOC OKO, H xe, KOTOpBie npoHsujiu EÔO\ H 
Qospudawm npeA HHM Bce ruieMena seMHbie. EFI aMHHb. 

The collocation "rp^Aex c oöJiaKaMH" in the BibUcal verse has a counterpart of 

sorts in the novel's "jiexeBinee naBCxpe^y oÖJiaKo"; "yspnx ero" is repeated in 

" B3opoM. Ero the "OKO" of the Bible echoes in "oKHHyji"; "npoHSHJiH" 

in "HCKasHJiocb"; "BospbrøaioT" in "aapH^aji" and, finally, "njieMena" echoes 

in "njiexbMH" in the novel. Some of the elements coincide almost completely 

both semantically and phonetically ("BOSpHAaxb" is the Church Slavonic and 

"sapbiAaxb" the Russian form of the same verb), while others share only pho

netic features ("njieMena" — "njiexbMH"). 

Thus the text of Revelation seems to emerge from that of the novel: it peeks 

forth and shines through in patches, as if it had preceded Doktor Zivago on a 

palimpsest that was not scraped entirely clean. We can also note that the pair of 

words "npoH3HJiH" (from the Bible)/"HCKa3HJi0Cb" (from the novel) seems to 

describe fairly well the relationship between the texts: the Biblical verse has 

'penetrated' the page of the novel and at the same time has become slightly 

'distorted'. The word "HCKasHJiocb" here can in this case be interpreted as re

ferring not only to the face of the boy but to the text itself: thus it has a kind of 

metapoetic meaning. We may recall in this context that Russian uses a deriva

tive of the word "JIHAO" to denote the front or outer side — "JIHAEBAA 

cxopoHa" — of something. This word also occurs in a special meaning as an at

tribute of old manuscripts; it indicates that the manuscript is illustrated with pic

tures of some sort, often miniatures: "jTHAeBaa pyKonncb," "JIHACBOÖ 

JieXOnHCHblÖ CBOA." 

We shall see below that the phenomenon noted here is not an isolated coin

cidence, but on the contrary occurs in several different variants in Doktor 
Èivago. It seems to say something essential about the nature of the novel. 

1.2 Text Junctures 

The relationship between texts is something Pasternak's novel explicitly con

templates. In part 12 ("PaÖHHa B caxape") there is a description of a text junc

ture similar to the one suggested above, and the resulting distortions are com-



mented upon in the narrative text. A prisoner of the Siberian partisans, Zivago 

witnesses Kubaricha, who is a kind of soothsayer ("Bopoxea"), trying to cure a 

sick cow through incantations. Her chanting, which is described as "ôpeAOBaa 

BH3b" (360) but is nevertheless given verbatim for two pages, is analyzed as fol

lows: 

LOPHÖ AHAPECBHH 6hiJi AOCXATOHHO 06PA30BAH, ^τοβι>Ι Β nocjiednux cjioeax 
BopoxeH 3anoA03pHTL· HaHOJibHbie Mecma KaKofi-το jiexonHCH, HoBropoACKOÖ HJIH 
HNATBEBCKOË, NACJIAUEAWUFUMUCJI UCKA^KENU^MU NPEBPAMCHHWE B A O PH . Hx 
liCJibiMH BeKaMH KoeepKUJiu 3HaxapH H CKasoHHHKH, ycTHO nepcAaBaa HX H3 
noKOJieHHa B ΠΟΚΟ;Τ6ΗΗΗ. HX eme paHbiiie nymanu u nepeeupanu nepenHCHHKH. 
(362)14 

The discussion, which makes note of the beginning and end (the boundaries of 

the text) and the distortions piled upon each other, seems in connection with 

the first page of the novel to be a kind of description of the book's own gene

sis. Also, the text to which the woman attaches her own — the chronicle text — 

functions itself according to a similar principle: the old Russian chronicles estab

lish a connection between themselves and the Bible by opening with a retelling 

in their own words of Biblical history; before Nestor's Chronicle comes to Slav

ic conditions, the first chapter, for example, has treated the distribution of the 

earth after the Fall, the second chapter deals with the Tower of Babylon and the 

confusion of tongues, and so on. 

The "texts" Kubaricha produces also have traits in common with the con

tent of the novel as a whole.In the previous chapter Zivago accidentally 

hears her perform a folk song^^ which is quoted in extenso and in some respects 

mirrors the novel itself: 

HTO 6exaji 3aK)iiiKa no 6ejiy CBCxy, 
Πο 6ejiy CBexy m no 6ejiy cnery. 
OH 6e:x:aji, Kocoft, MHMO PAÔHHBI-AepeBa, 
OH 6exaji, KOCOM, PAÔHNE njiaKajica. <...> 
rioxajiefi MCHÜ, PAÔHHOB Kycr, 
Ητο paÔHHOB KycT, Kpaca paÖHHa-AepeBO. <...> 
B TOT JIH KpaÖHHÖ AOM C OKOJlHUbl, 
B TO JIH KpaËHee OKHO, ^a B Ty JTH ropHHuy, 
TaM 3aTBopHHaa yKpbroaeTCH, 
Mnjiaa MOH, XEJIAHHAA. <...> 
Ά TOMJiiocb BO njieny, cojmaT-paTHH^eK, 

a review of Pasternak's use of Ural folklore in the novel, see Lekié 1983, 153-89; on 
the incantation passage, see especially 168-75. 
^^Although the texts are oral, the word used to designate them, "Β33Ι>," connotes writing, 
cf.: "CoeAHHeHHe, cnjiexeHHe CMexHwx ΔΓΚΒ Β O^HH CJIOXHWÄ 3Ηακ." (Ozegov 1986, 108). 
^^For a discussion of "The Rowan Tree Song" in relation to various folklore sources, see 
Lekic 1983, 179-89. The song as a whole is, however, Pasternak's own work: "A BOT nec-
HK) ο PAÔHHE H caM COHHHHJI" (as quoted in Lekic 1983, 179). 



CKY^HO MHe, cojiAaxy, na HyxÖHHyiuKe. 
A H BbipBycb H H3 njicHa ropbKoro, 
Bbipßycb κ HTOAKe Moeft, KpacaBHi^e. (358) 

Here there are parallels to the doctor's captivity, to Lara's situation^^ and to the 

scene in which the rowan-tree on the edge of the partisans' camp (explicitly as

sociated with Lara) comforts Ëivago and inspires him to escape (370). 

Kubaricha's song, however, is linked to the novel in more than one way. It 

gives Éivago occasion for reflections on the Russian folk song which Boris Gas-

parov (1989, 350) associates with the poetics of the entire novel: " Β HHxep-

NPEXAIIHH ^HBARO öecKone^HBIE H ôecnopaAO^HBIE ποΒοροτΗ Η HAJIOXEHHH, 

KOHTaMHHaiiHH, coBMemeHHÄ pa3JiH™bix HCTO^HKOB, xapaKTepHbie AJia no-

3THKH  oJIL·KJlopa, HpeACTaiOT Β Ka^ecTBe OAHOÔ H3 naHÖojiee A^öcTBeHHbix 

MO^eJieö AyxoBHoro npeoAOJieHHü BpeMCHH." According to Gasparov, it is pre

cisely this overcoming of time that is one of the main goals of the novel, which it 

achieves by various "contrapuntal" means. 

Kubaricha herself can be regarded as a parallel to Ëivago — with her healing 

and her folk poetry improvisations she is a distorted nürror image of him in his 

dual identity of physician and poet, "a kind of folkloric embodiment of lurii's 

literary persona" (Lekic 1983, 168).The artistic trait is emphasized in the nar

rative text's description of her as "apracTKa" ("CaMOJiioÔHe apxHCTKH ocxa-

HOBHJIO ee," 359). For his part, Zivago associates himself with the practice of 

folk medicine after his improvised monologue at Anna Ivanovna's sickbed: 

"Hepx 3Haex ^xo, — AyMaji OH, — H cxanoB/nocb KaKHM-xo mapjiaxanoM. 

SaroBapHBaK), Jie^y HajioxeHHCM pyx" (70). 

There are further points at which Kubaricha's texts mirror the novel in its en

tirety. One is the metapoetic tendency itself. Her activity is clearly auto-

referential in character, as she touches on the genre of incantation: 

H ona Hanajia saroBapHBaxb KopOBy. BnaHajie ee Bopoacôa AeöcxBHxejibHo 
oxHOCHJiacb κ CKOXHHe. ΠοχοΜ OHa caMa yB^eKJiacb Η npoqjia A a be uejioe 
HacxaBJieHHe ο KOJIAOBCXBC Η ero npHMeneHHHx. (360) 

^^Cf. "ÄHTHNOBA :»CHJia na yrjiy Kyne^ecKoft Η HoBOCBajio^Horo nepeyjiKa" (291); "ro-
pOACKHe nycTbipH y ρβκκ" (293) can be seen from the window of the house (293). Danow 
as well notes: "The house in the song may, of course, refer in symbolic fashion to the house 
opposite the house of sculptures; and the woman to Lara" (Danow 1981, 900). This also, 
however, mirrors the information the reader is given by Ëivago about the house in Omsk in
habited by his half-brother Evgraf and Evgrafs mother: "ΚΗΛΓΗΗΗ — βαηίΘορΗΗμα. Ona 
ôeaebieadno yfcueem c CBIHOM Β CBoeM ocoÔHHKe na oxpaune OMCXA na HensBecTHbie cpe^-
CTBa. Mne noKa3biBajiH  o o pa HK) ocoÖHHKa. KpacHBwfi ΠΗΤΗΟΚΟΗΗΒΙ0 AOM C ueJibHbiMH 
OKHaMH Η JienHblMH MeAaJTbOHaMH no KapHHSy." (71) 
^^Livingstone (1989, 81) regards Kubaricha as one of three female figures who reflect as
pects of Ëivago in the novel. The other two are Galuzina and Simuska. 



Another is the connection with Revelation. There is an apocalyptic element in 
her composition: 

HJIH To:»ce, nanpHMcp, Tcnepb KaMHH c Hcöa naAaioT, naAaiOT, aKO ΑΟΧΑΒ. 
Bbiö^eT HEJIOBCK sa nopor h3 AOMY, a na Hero KaMHH. HJIH HHbie BHAexy KOHHHKH 
npoesxaJiH BepxoM no Hcôy, KOHH KonbixaMH BaACBajiH aa κρΗίπΗ. (362) 

The first two sentences can be linked to Rev. 16:21: 

Η rpa^, BEJIHHHHHK) Β xajiaHT, naji c neôa na JIIOAEII; H XYJIHJIH JIIOAH Bora sa ASBBI 
OT rpa^a, n0T0My,qT0 £3Ba οτ Hero ôbuia BecbMa THXKaa. 

The last sentence alludes to the four horsemen (Rev. 6:2-8), and perhaps espe
cially to their various iconographie renderings.When Antipov/Strel'nikov 
mentions the Apocalypse in his first meeting with Zivago he associates it in par
ticular with "winged beasts": "Ceft^ac cxpauiHHÖ cyA na seMJie, MHJIOCTMBMÄ 

rocyAapb, cymecTBa H3 AnoKajiHncHca c Me^aMH H KpbiJiaxbie SBepn" (251). 
Kubaricha's chant contains a strange image of a woman — 

CHH xena B ce6e saKJiio^aex sepno, HJIH MCA, HJIH Kynnft Mex. H JiaxHHKH xeM 
sanaromaJiH njieno, HKO oxMbiKaiox CKPBIHHHIIY, H BbiHHMajiH MCHOM HB JionaxKH y 
KaKofi nmeHHUbi Mepy, y KaKoÄ öeJiKy, y KaKofi nqejiHHbiH cox (362) 

— which Zivago associates with Lara: 

Jlape npHOXKpbiJiH JieBoe njieno. KaK BXbiKaiox KJIIOH B cexpexHyio AßepAy 
xejTesHoro, BAeJianHoro B imcan xaÔHH^Ka, noBopoxoM Mena efi BCKPBUIH jionaxKy. 
(Ibid.)20 

This image, which originates from Nestor's Chronicle,^! is realized narratively in 
chapter 15:4 — in a form reminiscent of the "distortions" Ëivago reflects upon 
as he listens to the incantation. Here the text has been "translated" into the id
iom of war communism in the young boy Vasja's story about the robbery and 
murder of the widow who tried to escape "Η3Ι>ΗΧΗ6 H3JIHIIIKOB" (food requisi

tioning) by hiding her supplies with his help. A connection between this epi
sode and the Kubaricha passage is also established lexically: ''BbiKonaji ά eft 

^^Lekic (1983, 173-74) associates this passage with popular notions of the cycle of the sea
sons, while Demkova (1997, 336) connects it with a legend in Povest' vremennych let. 
^^This association process leads Danow (1981, 901) to his conclusions on the self-reflective 
nature of the novel: "such transformation of imagery reflects the structure of the novel as a 
whole, itself a vast mosaic of interrelated images. Moreover, the novel's implicitly stated ars 
poetica is both mirrored in these passages and realized in the composition of the book it
self." 
2^The editors associate the incantation with the following passage in the chronicle: "OA-
HAACABI BO BpeMa neypoxaa B POCTOBCKOÄ oÔJiacxH HBHJIHCB JXSA BOJIXBA H3 HpocjiaBJia, 
roBopH, HXO-^E Mbi 3HaeM, KTO sanacbi jiepÆm. H oxnpaBHJiHCb OHH no Bojire, H KY^a HH 
npHAyx B norocx, xyx HM nasbiBajiH anaxHbix xen, roBopa, HXO xa XHXO npanex <...> 
BOJIXBW xe, Mopo^a jiioAeii, npopesajiH sa NJIE^aMH H BbiHHMajiH oxxy^a JIH6O XHXO, JIH6O 
pbi6y Η YÔHBAJTH ΜΗΟΓΗΧ XEN, a HMYU^ECXBO HX 3A6HPAJIH ce6e" (707). 



HMy, KaK maüHUHKy nojiaraexcn" (465) corresponds to "xafiHHMKa" and 
"jionaxKy" in Zivago's transformation of the image above. 

Two elements in Vasja's account are of particular interest in this context. 
These are the words "Kyôapb" and "jiaxaTbi" in the markedly folkish expres
sions "EMy 6bi OT Hac KyôapeM, nayxeK Ky^a no^ajibme" and "A can H3 
Hamnx Mecx Jiaxaxbi H öojibme rjia3 ne Kasaji" (465; the references are to the 
suspected murderer). Both occur in the novel only in this context, and both are 
a kind of distortion; "xyöapb" of "KyöapHxa" and "jiaxaxbi" of "jiaxHHKH" 
("H JiaxHHKH xeM saHaromajiH njie^o, HKO oxMbiKaiox CKpbiHHHiiy"). 

The clearest allusion to the novel as a whole in Kubaricha's incantation, 

however, is contained within her concluding words: 

— Cxynaö, — ROBOPHJIA Bopoxea A a be, — KopoBy XBOK) OXMHXA/IA A, — 
Bbi3A0p0Beex. MojiHCb Bo:jKbeH MaxepH. Ce 60 cBexa qepxor H ΚΗΗΓΒ cjiOBa 
ΧΗΒΟΧΗΟΓΟ. (363) 

The juxtaposition of "KHHra" and "ΧΗΒΟΧΗΟΓΟ" in the quote from the liturgy22 

that Kubaricha chooses to include in her text evokes associations with "KHHra 

XHBaro"; the word "BbisAoposeex" can be said to represent metonymically the 

element "^οκχορ." Furthermore, the passage is an eminent example of the forc

es at work in Kubaricha's speech. The liturgical quotation is compromised by its 
context; against the background of the word "ox^Hxaxb KopoBy" one can sus
pect that she has given it a folk-etymological interpretation. The Church Sla
vonic "XHBOXHBIFT" in "KHHra cjioBa ΧΗΒ0ΧΗ0Γ0" (from "XHBOX," 'life') seems 

to have a Russian meaning for her connected to the word "xHBOxHoe," 'ani
mal,' which may account for the incorporation of this particular text into the in-
cantation.23 feature also mirrors the novel as a whole: distortions caused by 

folk etymologies occur with remarkable frequency throughout the book, as Liv
ingstone (1989, 97) and others have noted. 

The partisan chapters abound with examples of this type of lexical transfor

mations. For instance, Kubaricha herself is referred to as "6a6a-BexpeHHHKa" by 
one of the men, who, when corrected by !^ivago, maintains: "5Ϊ Η roBopio, — 
6a6oä-BexpeHaHKOö XHBOxHbie noBexpnn Jie^HXb" (356-357). In another pas
sage the phenomenon is foregrounded by the narrator, who analyzes and com-

^^The quotation is identified by the editors as: "CjioBa h3 cjiyx;6bi na Poxacctbo ITpe-
CBHTOÖ Boropo^Hiibi (BTopaH CTHXHpa Ha TocnoAH B033Bax' Ha BejiHKofi Beqepne)." (708) 
^^In the preceding section of the novel the opposite also occurs, that is, a use of the word 
"XHBOT" in its Church Slavonic meaning in a Russian sentence: "OAnaKO cosepuaxb Η 
npeöbiBaxb B ôes^eiicxBHH cpe^H KHneBmeö KpyroM 6opb6bi ne na ÄHBOT, a na CMepxb ôbijio 
HeMbicjiHMO H Bbiuie He^oBenecKHX CHJT." (329). Sima Tunceva's "lecture" to Lara con
tains a translation of the word: "B ApyroM c/iy^iae AeßyuiKa <...> Aaex «;H3Hb MJiaAenuy, 
npOH3BOAHX Ha cBex acH3Hb, HyAO Æ;H3HH, :»CH3Hb Bcex, *XHBOxa Bcex,' KaK ΠΟΧΟΜ ero 
Ha3biBaK)T." (406) 



ments on its specific features. After a firefight between the partisans and a White 
unit the doctor inspects the dead and wounded.^^ Around the neck of one of 
the dead men he finds a case containing a slip of paper with excerpts from Psahn 
90, "c TeMH H3MeHeHH5ÏMH H OTKJlOHeHHHMH, KOTOpbie BHOCHT HapOA B ΜΟΛΗΤ-

Bbi, nocxeneHHO yj^a/iaiomHeoi οτ ποΑ/iHHHHKa οτ noBXOpeHHH κ noBTopeHHio. 

ΟτρΒίΒΚΗ liepKOBHOcjiaBHHCKoro TeKcxa ÔBIJIH nepenHcaHbi no-pyccKH." 
(331)25 xhe distorted text is compared with the original: 

Β ncajiMe roBopHTca: "XHBHÜ Β noMomn BbiuiHero". Β rpaMOTKe 3το cxajro 
sarjiaBHCM 3ar0B0pa: "XHBBIE noMomH". CTHX ncajiMa "He yÔOHuiHCH... οτ 
CTpejibi JiexamHÄ BO AHH (røeM)" npeBpaxHJica B cjioBa oöoApeHHa: "He öoöca 
CTpejibi JiexÄinefi Boftnbi". "5ΐκο nosna ΗΜΗ Moe", — roBOpHX ncaJiOM. A 
rpaMOXKa: ''Hosjofio HMH Moe". "C HHM ecMb Β CKopÔH, H3My ero..." cxajio Β 
rpaMoxKe "Οκορο Β sHMy ero". (331) 

One notes that the changes in the BibUcal words in the folk variant are strongly 

reminiscent of the distortions of Revelation found on the first page of the novel. 

The transformation of "He yôoHuiHCH" and "nosna" to "ne ôoftca" and "πο3α-

Ho" seems to be of the same kind as that from "B03pbiiiaK)x" to "sapbiAaji" and 

"njieMeHa" to "njiexbMH."^^ 

The passage cited above, in which the slip of paper is called "rpaMOXKa," 

also touches upon its function, which is to protect its bearer in battle: "TeKcx 

ncajiMa CTOxaJTCH ^y^oj^eöcxBennbiM, oöeperaiomHM ox nyjib." Thus the title 
of another work of Pasternak's is alluded to, namely Ochrannaja gramota^'^ 

Aucouturier (1979) and Flejsman (1980) have shown that this autobiography is 
a kind of "double text" that may be read on various levels, which means that it 

^^For a detailed analysis of this episode, in which Éivago is regarded as a "Fedorovian sol
dier" with death itself as his main enemy, see Masing-Delié 1981. 
^^Cf. the biographical connection of this piece of information: "Pasternak's great interest 
in Christian tradition during the post World War period is also revealed by his plans to trans
late the psalms of David from Church Slavonic into Russian. His intentions was to follow in 
the footsteps of the Russian Lomonosov and the Ukrainian SevSenko by translating the 
Book of Psalms into the colloquial. This idea was dropped, among other reasons, because of 
the lukewarm interest of the publishers in such a project." (Bodin 1976a, 12) 
^^The corrupted text of the psalm is also cited by Boris Gasparov (1989, 351) in a discus
sion of the novel's "KOHXpanyHKTHaa AYXOBHAA CHCXEMA": "KanoHHMecKHft TCKCT Hcxa-
xaexca, ^nepeBHpaeTca' B pyKonncHofi Η ycxHoft nepe^ane, opeapamaercH Β 3ΠΟΚΡΗΦ, ΗΤΟ-
6bi BepHyxbCH Β caKpaJibnyio c epy Β BH^e saroBopa-saKjiHHaHHH, caMa 'xeMHOxa' κοτορο-
ro CJIYXHT HCTOHHHKOM ero MHCXHHECKOH CHJIH. TO, HTO Kasajiocb jinmb nopneii Η YNHHTO-
xeHHeM ΠΟΑ B03AeôcTBHeM HeoôpaxHMoro xoAa BpeMeHH, npeACxaex Β BH^e BneBpeMeHHoro 
KOHTpanyHKxa." 

^^Cf.: 'ΌχραΗΗαΛ epoMoma — KHHra c nenpHBbiHHbiM Η saraAOHHbiM sarjiaBneM. HenpHBbiH-
HbiM, nocKOJibKy OHO yKasbiBaex He Ha coAep:»;aHHe, a Ha HasHa^enne ΚΗΗΓΗ, ΗΤΟ Η côJiHxaex 
ero, no  yHK^HH, c :KaHpOBbiM oöosHaneHHeM. SARAAOHHBIM, nocKOJibxy OHO — Mexa-
φορΗΗΗΟ, Η HanoMHHaa o BpeMenax rpaxAancKoii BoÔHbi, HaMexaex na KaKyio-xo yrposy, 
nepeA Koxopoö caMa KHHra AOJixna samHXHXb ee aexopa." (Aucouturier 1979, 338) For 
more on this title, see Flejsman 1980, 187-188, and my discussion in Chapter 4. 



can be regarded as a semantic palimpsest. There is a rather clear reference to the 

time when Ochrannaja gramota was written in the novel's further description 

of the verse from Psalms: "ropasAO nosAHee ero [the Psalm, S. W.] cxajiH 

3amHBaTL· B njiaxbe apecTOBaHHbie H xBepAHiiH προ ceöa saK/irøMeHHHe, Koeda 

ux ebi3bieajiu κ cnedoeamensiM na Honmie donpocu" (331).^^ 

1,3 Writing and Paper 

Considering the novel's preoccupation with texts that in a certain sense are 

piled one upon the other, it is interesting to note that a specific type of relation

ship between paper and text appears to have been significant from the very out

set to the author as he wrote. A number of biographical facts point in this direc

tion. 

Having abandoned his plans for a musical career, Boris Pasternak began 

studying at Moscow University, first law and then history and philology. In 

1910 he attended Gustav §pet's seminar on Hume's theoretical philosophy. This 

is also when he began writing his first poems, and the way they came into being 

is from our perspective worthy of special attention: 

Ha oôopOTe cxpaHHu Β xexpaAKe c HepHOBHKOM ero [Pastemak's, S. W.] pe epa a 
"IIcHxojiorHHecKHß CKenxHAHSM K)Ma", Koxopbiö 6biJi nepenHcan Η noAan κ 1 

 eBpa H 1910 roAa, sanHcanM McpHOBbie naöpocKH cxHxoxBOpcHHÖ. CpeAH HHX: 
"On>ïXb BecHa B BHCKax cxynnxca...", "BesyMHbifi, xaAHbiÄ ox ôeccoHHHA...", 
"3ByKH BexxoBena Β yjiHAe..." (Ε. Β. Pasternak 1989, 120) 

This seemingly trivial bit of information can be placed in a series of similar facts 

where a subsequent step concerns the collection Sestra moja — zizn' (1917, 

published in 1922). It has to do with writing that even in the concrete sense 

seems to emerge on the reverse side or on top of other texts: 

nepBOHanajibHaa pyKonncb "Cecxpbi Moeft XH3HH" He coxpaHHJiacb. Ona öbijia 
BuiHxa Β oÔJioxKy "TIoBepx 6apbepoB", ee cxHxoxBopeHHH aanHCbiBajiHCb na 
3aK/ieeHHbix cxpaHHAax côopHHKa. Ona nornô^a BO BpeMH BOÖHbi, KorAa Β AOM 
nonajia ôoMÔa. Ο HCÖ paccKasbiBajiH ôpaxbH ΠΙΧΗΧΗ Η caMa Ejiena AjiCKcaHApOBHa 

[Vinograd, S. W.], HO xoqno BcnoMHHXb ee cocxaB H ΚΟΜΠΟΒΗΑΗΚ) HHKXO HC MOF. 
(E. B. Pasternak 1989, 297) 

Another example of this phenomenon we find in Nikolaj Vil'mont's (the brother 

of Pastemak's sister-in-law) reminiscences about the next poetry collection, 

Temy i variacii (1923): 

Bbixb Moxex, xojibKO A H pasBc qxo AjieKcaHAP JICOHHAOBH^, 6pax no3xa, no-
MHHM, ΗΧΟ HexBepxaa KHHra CXHXOB AOJIXHA 6biJia nasbiBaxbca "OöpaxHoÄ cxopo-
HOÖ MeAaJiH", xo ecxb oôpaxHofi cxopoHofi "Cecxpbi Moeft XHSHH", KaK NOHCHHJI 

2^For example, Aucouturier (1979, 345) notes in Ochrannaja gramota a subtle allusion to 
LEF member Vladimir Sillov, who was (presumably) executed in 1930. 



MHe aBTop. BnpoHCM, B Apyroft pa3, ropa3AO nosxe, OH 3aaBHJi, ^το — 3a OTcyTcr-
BHCM 6yMarH — OH nHcajT CTHXH, BomeAuiHe B ero QCTBEPTYIO KHHry, Ha o6paTHoii 
CTopoHe MauiHHonHCHoro 3K3eMnjiapa "Cecxpbi Moeii :ÎKH3HH" — OTCiOAa, MOJI, H 
Ha3BaHHe, Koxopoe OH CMHTaji "BO BCCX ΟΤΗΟΠΙΟΗΗΗΧ ΟΗΜΒΟΛΗΜΗΜΜ". (Vil'mont 
1989, 78-79)29 

In Doktor Zivago we also find considerable attention devoted to the rela

tionship between paper and text: there seems to be an important distinction 

between texts which are written on one side versus both sides of the paper. One 

example of the former is the newspaper Ëivago acquires in October 1917 as he is 

on the way to visit a colleague amid the street fighting shaking Moscow. It 

touches upon the latest events in the capital: 

3KCTpeHHbiH BbinycK, noKpbimbiu nenambw mojibKo c odnou cmopoHbi, coACp-
acaji npaBHTejibCTBeHHoe cooôincHHe H3 IleTepôypra o6 06pa30BaHHH CoBexa Ha-
pOAHblX KOMHCCapOB, yCTaHOBJlCHHH B POCCHH COBeTCKOÄ BJiaCTH H BBCACHHH B HCfi 
AHKTaxypbi npojiexapHaTa. flajiee cjieAOBajiH nepBbie ACKpexbi HOBofi BJiacTH H 
nyöjiHKOBajiHCb pasHbie cBCACHHa (191). 

Later, the doctor will have reason to regret his initial fascination with the Revo

lution ("KaKan BejiHKOJiennaH xHpyprHa!") and his positive attitude to events; 

it is afterwards clear to the reader that this "one-sided" newspaper text in real

ity sentences his family to disintegration and Lara to death in a camp. The next 

time Ëivago is confronted with the written declarations of the authorities, he ac

tually expresses a revised opinion. When after his long period of imprisonment 

with the partisans he returns to Jurjatin he encounters decrees, newspaper 

articles and proceedings of meetings covering the façade of the "house of 

sculptures" opposite Lara's home:^^ 

OAHH pa3 B XH3HH OH BOCXHmaJICa 6e30r0B0p0HH0CTbK) 3Τ0Γ0 a3blKa H npSMOTOK) 
3T0Ö MbicjTH. Hey:îKejiH 3a 3ΤΟ HeocTopo:îKHoe BOCXHIACHHC OH ΑΟΛ:>Κ€Η pacnjiaqH-
Baxbca TCM, HTOÔH Β öojibine yxe HHKorAa HH^CFO HC BHACXb KpoMC 3THX 
Ha npOTHxeHHH AOJirHX JICT He MenaioiAHXca majibix BbiKpHKOB Η TPEÖOBAHHÖ, HCM 
Aajibine, TCM öojiee Η6ΧΗ3Η6ΗΗΗΧ, HeyAOÖonoH^THbix Η HeHcnojiHHMbix? (375) 

^^Exactly what point in time Vir mont has in mind when he says "ropasAO noaxe" is un
clear, but 'much later' (1940) also Anna Achmatova motivates the palimpsest-like character 
of a poetic text with a reference to the paper shortage; cf. the introduction to Poéma bez ge-
roja: "... a xaK KaK MHe ôyMara ne xBaxHJio, / Ά m TBOCM nnmy ^epHOBHKe. / H BOT nyxoe 
CJIOBO npocTynaex/ H, KSLK xorAa cne^KHHKa Ha pyKe, / AoeepHHBO H ôes ynpexa xaex." (Ach
matova 1977, 353) 
^^"Ha yrjiy CTOHJI xeMHO-cepMÄ AOM C  H ypaMH. Ha orpoMHbix HexbipexyrojibHbix 
KaMHHx ero HaKJioHHO CKouieHHoro  yHAaMeH a ^epHejiH CBexepacKJieeHHbie HOMepa npa-
BHxejibCTBeHHbix raaex, npaBHxejibCTBCHHbie ACKpexbi H nocraHOBJiCHHa" (370); "H He ΟΧΠΗ-
paa KBapxHpbi H ne CHHMaa KOTOMKH C naxpyxeHHoro njiena, OH comeji BHHS Ha yjiHuy H 
noAomeji κ cxene, na öojibuiOM npocxpancxBe cnjiomb oÔJienjreHHoii pasHooÖpasHoio ne-
^axbio." (375) On this building as "a palimpsest of the old and the new times," see Greber 
1997, 28. 



The word "η€ΧΗ3Η6ηηι>ι0" is a well chosen characteristic of these wall publica

tions; the decrees, which threaten transgressors with terror and execution, are 
indeed dominated by a kind of semantics of death: "HenMenne paôonefi KHHXKH 

HJiH HenpaBHJibHoe, a xeM Sojiee JixHBoe Be^enne sannceö KapaexcH no BCCM 

CXporOCTHM BOeHHOrO BpeMeHH"; "yjlHT^eHHBie B XpaneHHH H COKpblTHH ΠρΟΑΟ-

BOJibCTBeHHbix sanacoB paccxpejiMBaiOTCH na Mecxe"; "He s^aBuiHe opy:acHe 

HJTH Hocamne ero 6e3 cooTBexcTByiomero paspemeHH)! ΗΟΒΟΓΟ oöpaaua npe-
cjieAyioTCH no Bceö cxporocTH saKona" (371); "noKa He npHMeHHM cypoBbix 
Mep Teppopa Bnjioxb paccxpejia na Mecxe κ cneKyjiHHxaM, ne ôy^ex cna-
ceHHH ox rojiOAa" (376).For our purposes, it is significant that we are dealing 

here with texts which by definition can only be printed on one side of the 
paper, because they are intended to be posted on walls and bulletin boards. 

The description of the house wall covered in text takes up in fact two entire 
short chapters, one and three, in the thirteenth section of the novel, "Opposite 
the House of Sculptures.In the chapter between them there is a description 
of a two-sided text whose author is Lara. In a note hidden in a prearranged spot 
together with the key to her apartment, she informs ^ivago that she and her 
daughter have left for Varykino. The reader's attention is subtly drawn to the 
fact that the note has two sides because it is at first a source of misunderstand
ing: "Tyx KOH^ajiacb JiHueBaa cxopona sanncKH. floKxop ne oSpaxHJi BHHMa-
HHH, ΗΧΟ ôyMaacKa HcnHcana H C Apyroö cxopoHbi. OH noAHec pasjioxennbiö na 
JiaAOHH jiHcxoK K ryöaM, a ΠΟΧΟΜ, ne tjiha^, CJIOXHJI Η cynyji ero BMecxe c 

KJIK)TOM B KapMan." (374)33 Zivago realizes that his own family cannot still be 

at Varykino, and although he is glad to know Lara is alive, he is distressed and 

confused that the slip of paper should tell him nothing about their fate. This un
certainty spans four chapters, until one of the Tunceva sisters hints that his fami-

3l0n the theme of language in the novel, see Møller 1979; the topic is also adressed in 
Chapters 2, 3 och 4 below. 
^^From the point of view of narrative technique, it is remarkable that the reader is given ac
cess before Zivago to the content of the decrees; they are quoted abundantly in 13:1, where
as he does not read them until 13:3: "He nocjie^Heio 3a6oToft 6ΒΙΛΟ osnaKOMJieHHe c paa-
BemaHHHMH na yjinne ACKpexaMH. BpeMH öwjio HemyxoHHoe. MOXHO ÔWJIO no HesnaHHio 3a-
njiaxHTb :}KH3HbK) 3a napymeHHe KaKoro-HHÔyAt oöasaxejrbHoro nocTanoBJienHa." (375) 
3 3 The proximity of "key" and "text" points to the significance of the passage. It may 
also be observed that in a letter Pasternak wrote from Marburg to his sister Ëozefina in 
1912, the image of a key in a pocket is used in a discussion of the philosophy of art that 
the editors associate with central propositions in Ochrannaja gramota: "SaMeHaxejibHO, HTO 
nepBbiö npeABapHxejibHbiâ naôpocoK xaKoö ACXETHKH IlacxepHaK Aaex B nyô/iHKyeMOM HH:»CE 
HHCbMe K cecxpe Xo3e HHe. IloTepHHHbiö KJTIOH, Koxopbiö cxaHOBHxcH npe^MexoM 3a6oTbi 
(HYBCTBA) H, CJIE^OBAXEJIBHO, ΒΟ3ΜΟΧ:ΗΗΜ npe^MEXOM HCKYCCXBA, B OTJIHHHC OT K^IOQA, Jie-
xamero B KapMane, 3το npHMep H3MeHeHHji AeHCTBHxejibHOcxH *npH npoxo^KAeHHH CKB03b 
nee cxoji6a CHJIOBOFO', npHMep AeftcTBHxejibHocxH, cMemaeMoft nyBCTBOM, x.e. HCKyccxBa." 
(Pasternak & Polivanov 1990, 54). 



ly is in Moscow. This is not confirmed, however, until he again takes out Lara's 

note and discovers the text on the other side: "OH H3BJieK ee B nepeBepnyTOM 

BHAe, He B TOM, B KaKOM ^xaji npex^e, H TOJIBKO xenepB ycxanoBBJi, wro JIHC-

TOK HcnHcan H c HHXHeft cTopOHbi. Pasrjia^HB cKOMKannyK) ôyMaxKy, OH npH 

njiamymcM cBexe xonameöoi ne^KH nponeji: Ό BauiHX XH 3HaemL·. OHH Β 

MocKBe. ToHH poflHJia AOMKy.'" (386) Thus unlike the one-sided text, this two-

sided one turns out to have a life-affirming content, speaking of life that has 

been preserved (both of the doctor's families) and a new life (Tonja's delivery). 

Lara's note is of interest with respect to its form as well. The narrative text 

treats it with a precision worthy of a scholarly description of an old document: 

"fllajTbiiie uiJio HCCKOJIBKO BHMapaHHWx cxpOK. ΠΟΧΟΜ cjieAOBajio: 'SanepK-

Hyjia, noxoMy ^xo rjiyno Β aanncxe. HaroBopHMca c rjiaay na rjiaa. Topo-

NJIK)CI>, 6ery ^ocxaBaxb jiomaAi>. He 3HaK), ^xo npH^yMaxb, ecjiH ne Aocxany. 

C KaxeHbKoÄ öy^ex xpy^Ho...' Koneit  pa3bI cxepca H 6biJi nepasôopHHB." 

(386). In these few lines we recognize several of the peculiarities examined 

above in connection with two-sided/palimpsest texts in the novel: the crossed-

out words make up a double layer of writing that in itself resembles a palimp-

sest.^"^ There is a metapoetic thrust in the peculiar circumstance that a zapiska is 

discussing the genre of zapiska (consider Kubaricha's incantation, which dis

cusses the function of incantations). The part of the text that has been rubbed 

off is an example of the distortion we have witnessed in these contexts; it is also 

symptomatic that it occurs on the boundary of the text and that this boundary is 

given special attention ("Koneu  pa3bI cxepcH").35 

The shared formal features in these texts correspond to a common orienta

tion toward "life": Kubaricha's incantation is intended to cure, the verse from 

Psalms to preserve life, and, as we have seen, Lara's note signifies a double con

firmation of life.36 They all seem to be variants of a certain type of text with 

which the novel itself (which has "life" in the very title) can be identified. A 

^^The words "BbiMapaHHbie οτροκκ" are reminiscent of Ëivago's poetry writing at Varyki-
no: "IlocTeneHHO nepcMapbiBaa HanncaHHoe, K)pHÖ AHApeesHM cxaji B TOÖ xe JiHpHHecKoft 
Manepe HSJiaraTb JierenAy o EropHH XpaÖpOM" (435). 
^^Cf. the poem "Pro eti stichi" (programmatically metapoetic): "Bypan He Mecaii ôyAex 
MecTb, KoHifbi, HüHcuia saMemem. BNESANHO BCHOMHIO: cojiHiie ecTb; YsHxy: csex AASHO ne 
TOT." (BP 1, 110) 
^^Just before Ëivago reads the reverse side of Lara's note he has mentally identified her 
with life itself: "KaK cjia^Ko :jKHTb na cseTe H jiioÖHTb :îKH3Hb! O, KaK Bcer^a TaneT cKaaaTb 
cnacHÖo caMoö XH3HH, caMOMy cymecTBosaHHio, CKaaaTb 3το HM caMHM B JIHAO! BOT 3TO-TO 
Η ecTb Jlapa. C HHMH nejibsa paaroBapHsaTb, a ona HX npeACTaBHTeJibHHiia, HX Bbipaxenne" 
(386). It is in fact these very thoughts that lead him to take out the note again: "O, KaK 
eMy ceftnac HeAocxaBajio ee , KaK HyxAaJicH OH B 3TOT ΜΗΓ Β neM-HHÔyAb, ocasaTejibHo 
HCxoAHmeM OT nee!" If Lara is *a representative of life,' the note is a "representative of 
Lara," which further reinforces its semantics of life. 



two-sided text and a palimpsest are equivalent in the sense that a palimpsest can 

be regarded as a text that is in itself two-sided. The facts that the novel alludes 

to Revelation in the manner of a palimpsest (and that the same book is also 

found in Kubaricha's incantation mirroring the novel) is in this connection inter

esting, since the distinction two-/one-sided text seems to be of significance in 

the Bible as well. This is evident in the description of the "sealed book" in 

Revelation 5:1: "H BH^eji ά Β A^CHHiie y CHAHmero Ha npecxojie KHuey, nanu-
caHHyjo enympu u omene, sane^axanHyio ceMbio ne^aTHMH." 

One apocalyptic element in the novel noted by Mossman (1989) is the 

disease the doctor contracts after returning to Jurajatin and from which Lara 

brings him back to life — "τκφ, ne onHcaHHwfi Β PYKOBO^cxBax" (388). The ill

ness is called "^eTBepTbift τκφ" in a manuscript variant, and Mossman asso

ciates it with the fourth horseman of the Apocalypse. He considers that it per

forms a special function in the novel. In connection with Ëivago's first illness in 

Moscow, when he dreams that he writes the poem "Smjatenie," Mossman ob

serves: "Thus the delirium of typhus links up thematically with an apocalyptic 

aesthetic that 'relentlessly contemplates death and thereby relentlessly creates 

life.' <...> The delirium of typhus becomes a metaphor, drawn from Revelation, 

for the artist's activity" (Mossman 1989, 389). Of interest to the present study 

are the facts Mossman cites in his further discussion: 

Where in the poetics of Doctor Zhivago lies the resolution of the seeming conflict 
between metaphors of death and creativity? 

The manuscript sketch for the fourth typhus episode suggests an answer. There 
the state of suspension is portrayed as a common, though not a trivial experience: 
"Nightly death after a delirious dream [.] In transient death as in Macbeth on dreams: 
the death of each day." Pastemak was translating Macbeth at the time of composition 
of the fourth typhus episode (indeed, the versos of the sketches for the episode are^ in 
many cases, the rectos of the ^'Macbeth" manuscript), and the reference is to Act III, 
scene !<...> 

The Elizabethan conceit of sleep and death contributes to the condition of the 
fourth typhus. In Macbeth Pastemak isolates what I will term a catachresis - sleep is 
the death of recurring life - which Zhivago has observed in Revelation and in his ear
lier Moscow typhus. (Mossman 1989, 392) 

It seems a new addition should be made to the biographical series of "symbol

ic" two-sided manuscripts (Pasternak's description cited in Vil'mont). Once 

again a piece of everyday information can be inte reted as having a deeper 

meaning: traces of Macbeth have evidently "penetrated" the paper in Paster

nak's own manuscript, so that the two-sided manuscript text has become a 

"paUmpsest" in the novel. In Pasternak's poetics — and in his practice — paper 

with two layers of text seems to be connected with the core of creation and, 

moreover, to acquire the character of a membrane possessing osmotic properties. 



1.4 Concluding Remarks 

In this chapter I have pointed to a peculiar connection between Doktor Zivago 

in its entirety and Revelation which could be described as a realization of 

Zivago's own definition of art: "Bojibuioe, HCTHHHoe HCKyccTBO, το, KOTopoe 

HasHBaeTCii OxKpoBeHHeM Hoanna, H TO, KOTopoe ero j^onHCWBaeT." The nov

el "follows" the Bible text by including traces of Rev. 1:7 in its introduction. I 

then provide examples where a similar relationship between different texts is de

picted on the level of the action and is explicitly commented upon; specific de

scriptions of texts in the book prove to be related to the work itself. Further

more, a "text-juncture text" like Kubaricha's incantation and a two-sided text 

like Lara's note may be interpreted as "life texts," in contrast to the one-sided 

"death texts" that are also commented upon in the novel. How are we now to 

inte ret these observations? Can they be viewed as expressions of a particular 

poetics? 

In his well-known work from 1969 Jurij Lotman analyzes the language in 

some of Pasternak's earliest poems. With the help of series of discarded variants 

he attempts to demonstrate the 'rules' that 'generate' verses of the type: "KaK 

TOTaTb MHe! OnjiBiJiH cjiOBa Ax OTKy^a, OTKy^a CKBO^cy a," in which some 

words expected in the context are substituted for certain others.^^ Thus we have 

"OnjiLiJiH cjiOBa" instead of "Onjibijia CBe^a," "cKBOxy a" instead of "seTep" 

and so on. According to Lotman, such texts are a result of the author's peculiar 

view of language, which seems to rest on distrust. Pasternak believes that lan

guage and our 'everyday consciousness'("öbiTOBoe cosnaHHe") provide an in

adequate picture of the world: the world is a continuous, undivided whole, 

whereas language constantly segments and delimits separate objects: 

"/^eficTBHTejibHOCTb cjiHTHa, H TO, ^TO B H3biKe BbiCTynaeT KaK OTropoxeHHaa 

OT ApyrHx npeAMCTOB Bemb, Ha caMOM Aejie npe^cTaBJiHeT coöoö OAHO H3 

onpeAeJieHHft eAHHoro MHpa." (Lotman 1969, 226) It is as though Pasternak is 

trying to demonstrate this continuous wholeness on the level of language, in 

language: "IIoDTOMy TCKCT CTPOHTCA KaK cosHaTejibHaa saMena OAHHX, O3CH-
AaeMbix no saKonaM 6ΗΤΟΒΟΓΟ cosHanna, A^noTaTOB ApyrHMH H na-

pajiJie/ibHaH BsaHMHaa noAMena Η3ΜΚΟΒΗΧ  yHK^HÖ." (Ibid.) The result is 

texts such as "OnjibmaeT saxennaa KHHra" or "OnjibiBaioT, cropaiOT cJiOBa" 

where the boundary between "book" and "candle" has been completely 

erased. 

Lotman similarly interprets the sound repetitions in the analyzed texts — 

they are not examples of any traditional poetic euphony, but have a different 

the Chomsky-inspired terminology, see Lotman 1969, 207. 



function: "Ona [phoneme repetition, S. W.] ̂ ojixHa BCKpbiTb MHHMOCTL· PASJIC-

jicHHH TCKCxa Ha  oHe HMec He cjiOBa <...> Πθ3τθΜγ oxMeMeHHbiô TeKCx — 

3T0 oöaaaxejibHO xeKCx, φοΗΟϋΟΓΗ^οοκκβ ποΒχορΗ ΚΟΧΟΡΟΓΟ ycxanaBJiHBa-

κ)χ cxpyKxypy ocoöoro, CBepxjieKCH^ecKoro eAHHCXBa." (Lotman 1969, 232; 

cf. also Jensen 1986,96-99) 
In this case Lotman bases his analyis on the individual text in its various 

stages. Later on in another context, however, he argues that: "CeMHOxH^ecKHfi 
ΠΟΑΧΟΑ κ npoÔJieMe jiHxepaxypHbix CB^seö H — uiape — Jiioôbix Mexxexcxo-
Bbix oxHomeHHÄ BCKpbiBaex npHHUHnHanbHyio OAHOxannocxb HX C BHyxpHxeKC-
xoBbiMH opoiieccaMH H oxHomeHHHMH." (Lotman 1982, 3) Thus his conclusions 
in the earlier article may also be set in relation to the phenomenon I have shown 
here, namely "AOOHCbiBaHHe" as a physical continuation of other texts. 

By analogy with Lotman it is then possible to assume that literature — or at 

least a certain type of literature — is, like reality in general for Pasternak, a con

tinuous ("cjiHXHbifi") whole,39 and that our "everyday" division of it into de

limited texts/works seems to him to be inadequate. The disintegration of boun

daries that Lotman notes in the semantic structure of individual texts, therefore, 

can also be observed between different texts. And just as in the individual text it 

is a question of concretely illustrating this continuous wholeness on the level of 

language — through the fact that there is a boundary-erasing exchange of 

functions and features — it is in the relationship between texts on a concrete 
level that the whole is suggested, namely by the superimposing of one text 

upon another (paraphrasing Lotman, we may here speak of "ycxaHOBJieHHe 

CBepxxeKCxoBoro eAHHCXBa"). A palimpsest in the sense I have discussed can be 

said to represent abolished boundaries between texts and can be regarded as an 

outer manifestation of a given, immanent whole. It is a matter of the practical 

consequence — or illustration — of Éivago's own declaration in his diary: 

HcKyccxBO nepBoôbixHoe, ernnexcKoe, rpeqecKoe, name, 3xo, HaBepnoe, na npo-
xa:îKeHHH ΜΗΟΓΗΧ xbicanejiexHß OAHO H XO xe, Β eflHHcxBeHHOM HHCJie ocxaiouieecH 
HCKyccxBO. 3x0 KaKaa-xo Mbic/ib, KaKoe-xo yxBep:x:AeHHe ο XH3HH, no BceoxBaxw-
Baiomefi CBoefi uiHpoxe Ha ox^ejibHbie cjioBa ne paajioxHMoe, H, Kor^a KpynHua 
3XOH CHJIbI BXOAHX Β COCXaB KaKOft-HHÔyAb ÔOJICC CJIOXHOft CMCCH, HpHMCCb HCKyC-

^^Referring to declarations in Ochrannaja gramota, Aucouturier (1979, 340-41) presents a 
similar picture of Pasternak's "epistemology" (without any detailed treatment of its lin
guistic implications), which he associates with Bergson's philosophy. Boris Gasparov 
(1992b) emphasizes Ol'ga Frejdenberg's significance in the development of Pasternak's 
"artistic metaphysics." 
^^Cf. Kubaricha's "BHSL." 



cTBa nepeBeuiHBaeT sHaneHHe Bcero ocxajibHoro H oKaabiBaexca cyxbio, AYMOÖ H 
OCHOBOÖ H3o6pa:»ceHHoro. (279)'"' 

The mission to heal which is implied in Ëivago's vocation as a doctor, in this 

context reveals its literal meaning of 'making whole' (also present in the Rus

sian verb "HcuejiaTb"); this applying to his artistic double, the cattlehealer Ku-

baricha, as well."^^ 

If we thus can understand the tendency of the novel to proceed from other 

works of art (and the nature of the links), there is still the question of the specific 

significance of Revelation in the context. Several scholars have discussed this in 

connection with Doktor Zivago. The most thorough attempt to relate the two 

texts to each other is Mary and Paul Rowland's reading of the novel — "an 

apocalyptic poem in the form of a novel" (Rowland & Rowland 1967, 200) — 

as a regular and consistently executed allegory. Bethea's analysis of apocalyp

tic elements centers on "three opposing views of historical time [represented by 

Zivago, Strel'nikov and Komarovskij, S, W.] and the latter's relation to the fate 

of 'Russia the bride'" (Bethea 1989, 251). As I noted above, Mossman regards 

the significance of the Biblical text in connection with one of the novel's princi

pal themes: "The Book of Revelation exemplifies to Yuriy Zhivago the confron

tation of death and the affirmation of life that results thereby" (Mossman 1989, 

387). In Livingstone's interpretation Doktor Zivago "continues" the Book of 

Revelation in a dual sense: "First, it takes up the story where the other leaves 

off: it shows within the real, ordinary, well-known world, with all its deaths and 

burials, an already infinite sprouting of deathless resurrectional moments <..> In 

the second sense, it continues seeing the world as the Prophet, John the Divine, 

did, applying to modem history that ancient invocation of catastrophe." (Liv

ingstone 1989,71). 

In addition to such points in common relating to content, we may suspect 

that another reason why Relevation is significant to Doktor Zivago is the simple 

fact that it comes last in the Bible: it is a boundary text, and as such it acquires 

special weight in a poetics that is interested in how texts proceed from one an-

other.42 ii should be emphasized in this context that the "definition" of art that 

also Bodin's (1990) description of "Pasternak's aesthetic principles of wholeness and 
of unity in life and in the world" and how these are expressed in various respects in the 
novel. 
^^Cf. Anna Han's (1988, 45) conclusion: "IIpHCTajibHbiii anajina xyAo^:ecTBeHHbix (npo3a-
HHeCKHX H CTHXOTBOpHblx) TCKCTOB ÜACTCPHAKA AOKaSblBaeX, WTO HMeHHO B XaKOM COCTO-
HHHH pacnaAeHHH, HecocxaBHOCTH npeôbiBaex MHp, noKa xBop^ecKHfl npouecc Kax BcnoMora-
xejibHbiö H cnacHxejibHbiH aKx ne npexBopaex ero H3 xaoca B KOCMOC 
"^^The place of the Bible in the same poetics is suggested in an often cited passage in Och-
rannaja gramota: noHHJi, MXO, K npHMepy, BHÔJTHH ecxb ne cxojibKO KHHra c XBepAbiM 
xeKcxoM, CKOJibKO aaoHCHaa xexpa;^b neJiOBenecxBa, H HXO xaKOBo Bce BeKOBennoe." (BP4, 
208) 



served as the point of departure of this chapter — ''ucmuHHoe HCKyccTBo, το, 

KOTopoe HasbiBaeTca ΟτκροΒβΗΗβ HoaHHa, η TO, KOTopoe ero AonHCbiBaeT" — 

is semantically related to the following definition of the "book" in the article 

"Neskol'ko polozenij" (1918, 1922): 

Hu y κακού ucmuHHoû Kuueu nem nepeoü cmpamifbi. KaK JiecHofi inyM, ona 3a-
poiac^aeTca Bor BecTb r^e, H pacTCT H KaTHTca, 6yßsi sanoBe^HLie AEÔPH, H BApyr, Β 
caMbiil TCMHbifi, omcjiOMHTejibHbift Η naHHqecKHÎi ΜΗΓ, saroBapHBacT BceMH BcpuiH-
HaMH cpasy, AOKaTHBUiHCb. (BP4, 368) 

So far, I have concentrated on the meaning of the prefix of the key word 

dopisyvaet. In the next chapter, I shall, focusing on the rest of the verb, investi

gate how the novel presents Zivago's own writing. 



Chapter 2 

Creation as zivopis ' 

3mo ece mcuc βοίΚΗΟ u κραεκα τηακ enonad 
^oyfoimcji β acøyMOHUbie OHepmanuM 

(Perepiska, 245) 

2.1 Introduction 

Doktor Zivago is telling two stories at the same time: one about the most diverse 

"people and situations," the other about itself. Certain elements can be lifted 

out of the narrative flow ("noBecTBya o HaHpasJiH^HeômeM") and related to the 

novel as a whole ("na caMOM flejie paccKasbiBaiOT o CBoeM PO^KACHKH"). Thus 

the work stands in a very specific relationship to itself. At the same time it also 

contains a regular "work within a work" — Jurij Ëivago's poems, which com

prise the seventeenth and concluding section of the novel, ^ivago's own defi

nition of art as a continuing effort ('Great true art, that which is called the Reve

lation of St. John, and that which continues to write it') should apply to them as 

well. How, then, does the novel present the main character's act of creating? 

What is dopisyvanie in this context? 

The verb "nHcaTb" has two principal meanings in Russian: 'to write' and 'to 

paint.' Below I will analyze the passages in the novel that are connected with 

Zivago's writing to see how these two meanings are realized. 

2.2 Prologue to Creating 

The reader is first informed about the young Jura's literary activities in connec

tion with a flashback to his introductory dissection exercises as he was studying 

medicine, "B rJiyÔHHe anaTOMH^ecKoro Teaxpa," when 'the secret of life and 

death' becomes obtrusively palpable.'^^ said that 

K)pa xopomo ^yiviaji H oHeHb xopomo nHcaJi. OH eme c rHMHasnqecKHX JICT 
MCHTAJI o npose, o KHHre :JKH3HEONHCAHHH, KY^A 6Η OH Β BHAC CKpbiTbix BSPBIBNA-
Tbix ΓΗ63;Ϊ ΜΟΓ BCTABJIATB caMoe OUIEJIOMJIAIOINEE H3 ΤΟΓΟ, ΗΎΟ OH ycncji YBH^ATB 
Η nepe^YMATB. Ho XAKOH ΚΗΗΓΗ OH 6biji eme CJIHUIKOM MO/IOA, Η BOT OH OT^e-
JTBIBAJICH BMECTO nee DHCAHHCM CTHXOB, KAK NHCAJI 6bi XHBONHCEU BCK) XH3HB 
3TK)flbi κ ôojibmoft 3aAyMaHHofi KapTHHe. (67) 

^^Mossman (1989, 387) notes that the description of the medical school contains literary 
reminiscences of Dante, which is even clearer in one manuscript variant that mentions him 
explicitly. 



First of all, the context in which the writing of poetry is presented here suggests 

a connection with the definition of art, which 'incessantly reflects upon death, 

thereby incessantly creates life' (91-92); second, from the very outset writing is 

associated with painting. True, it is only a simile, but the point is that the word 

"nHcaxb" occurs with reference to Zivago in both its meanings in a single sen

tence. 

Behind the simile we can moreover glimpse a specific artist and a specific 

picture, namely Aleksandr Andreevic Ivanov and his enormous canvas Appear

ance of Christ to the People ("ÜBJieHHe XpHcxa Hapoj^y"), a legendary piece of 

art that if anything deserves the epithet "life's work": after doing more than 

600 esquisses for the picture over a period of twenty years, Ivanov exhibited it 

in St. Petersburg in 1858 and died shortly thereafter. In the context of the novel 

this association has a very specific meaning, connected with the motif of the pic

ture, which is built up on master-apprentice relationships: in the foreground is 

John the Baptist surrounded by his followers at the very moment they first be

come aware of Christ, who approaches as a blurred figure in the distance. Imme

diately after the painting simile, we learn of Jura's relationship to his uncle 

Nikolaj Nikolaeviö Vedenjapin: 

K)pa noHHMaji, HACKOJIBKO OH o6a3aH fla^e O6IHHMH CBOHCTBAMH CBoero xapaK-
Tepa. 

HHKO/iafi HHKOJIAEBHM XHJI B JIoBaHHC. B KHHrax, BbinymeHHbix HM xaM no-
pyccKH H B nepeBOAax, OH pasBHBaji CBOK) AaBHHuiHioio Mbicjib o6 ΗΟτορΗΗ KaK ο 
BTopoft BcejieHHoft, B03ABHraeM0ö qejiOBenecTBOM B OTBCT na ^BJieHHe CMepTH c 
nOMOmbK) aBJICHHÖ BpCMCHH Η naMaXH. flyUIOK) 3THX ΚΗΗΓ 6bIJI0 nO-HOBOMy ΠΟΗϋ-

Toe xpHCTHaHCTBO, Hx npaMbiM CJICACTBHCM — HOBaa HCKyccTBa. (67) 

That they are united by more than just 'general characteristics,' however, is evi

dent somewhat later when Zivago formulates his view of art as an "answer" to 

death; in fact their relationship is clearly marked as one between an apprentice 

and a master."^"^ It has been observed that the figure of Vedenjapin plays the role 

of a kind of John the Baptist in relation to the Christ role with which Zivago 

can be identified.'^^ Here we see how such a connection is prepared already in 

the preceding paragraph of the novel by the painting connotations attached to 

Jurij's writing. 

4^Siina Tunceva is also clearly one of Vedenjapin's disciples (409). On other such rela
tionships in the novel, see Jensen 1997, 76. 
^^Cf. Lekic (1988, 179): "Vedenjapin's thoughts provide readers with a moral and philo
sophical context in the work, and like John the Baptist, he prepares the way for the saviour 
who follows. Vedenjapin's role as John the Baptist is quite pronounced in the pencil manu
script of the novel, where he enumerates the philosophical influences of the age that shape 
the thoughts of Jurij and his contemporaries." 



Ëivago's dual vocation as doctor and poet is also underscored the next time 

his writing is touched upon, in connection with the sleigh ride to the Sventic-

kijs' Christmas party: 

3TOÄ 3HM0K) RDpa nHcaji CBoe yncHoe CO^HHCHHC O HepBHbix ajicMCHTax CCT-
HaTKH Ha coHCKaHHe yHHBepCHTeTCKoö SOJIOTOÖ MeAajiH. XOTH K)pa KOH^aji no o6-

meil TepanHH, rjias OH 3HAJI c AOCKOHAJIBHOCTBIO ôy^ymerc oKyjiHcra. 

B 3T0M HHTcpece κ ΦΗΒΗΟΛΟΓΗΗ spcHHÄ CKasajiHCb Apyrne CTOpOHbi lOpHHoö 
npHpoAW — ero TBopnecKHe saAaxKH Η ero pasMbim^eHHH ο cymecTBe xy^oxecT-

BCHHoro oôpasa H CTPOCHHH JiorHMecKoft HACH. (80) 

The emphasis on seeing in connection with creating has been observed by 

many scholars.'^^ It is noteworthy, however, that an interest in the 'physiology 

of vision' and the 'nerve elements of the retina' are particularly relevant to form 

and color in the concrete sense and do not have so much to do with artistic im

age in the linguistic respect. The 'essence of the artistic image' here seems to be 

a — in a real sense — visual entity. 

In addition to the scientific essay another text is then mentioned which has 

not yet been written: 

Ha ropAOHOBCKOM  a yJTb e e Hs^aBajin cTy^ennecKHii  e  0 pa Hp0BaHHbIft 

XYPHAJI. ΓΟΡΑΟΗ öbui ero pe^AKTOPOM. K)pa AABHO oôemajr HM cxaxbio o BJIOKC. 
BJIOKOM öpeAHJia BCÄ MOJIOAEXB oôenx CTOJTHA, H OHH C Mnrneio öojibine Apyrnx. 

(81) 

The planned artide — as an illustration of Jura's "TBop^ecKHe saAaxKH" — is 

literary, but phonetically a connection is established with the recently men

tioned scientific study: in the emphatic formulation "cTaxbio o BJIOKC. 
BJIOKOM" the element "οκο" stands out as yet another reminder of the visual 
aspect of creating, particularly in light of the previous use of the word 

"oKyjTHCT" ("rjias OH SNAJI c AOCKONAJIBHOCTBIO öyAymero oKyjiHCxa").^'' 

4^See, for example, Lönnqvist 1993. Here we can note a parallel between Éivago and the 
author of the novel; Lotman (1969, 227-228) has shown the significance of visual imagery 
in Pasternak's "text genesis": "HcxHHHbift MHp ne TOJIBKO AMNNPHHEN, HO, no IlacTepHaKy, 
OH H eCTb eAHHCTBeHHblH ΠΟΑΛΗΗΗΟ 3MnHpHMeCKHfi: 3TO MHp, yQUdeHHUU H noHyecmeoeaHHbiü, 
B OTJIH^IHe ΟΤ MHpa CJlOB,  PA3 <...> Π03Τ0ΜΓ Te nOA-nHHHbie CBH3H, KOTOpbie OpraHHSyiOT 
MHp IlacTepHaKa, MHp paspymeHHbix pyTHHHbix Η3ΗΚΟΒΗΧ CBHsefi, — 3το ΠΟΗΤΗ Bcer^a 
CBH3H yeubeuHhie <...> TaKHM 06pa30M, oômaa HAea y JlacTepnaKa — 3Τθ yeudennaji 
HAea." (Italics in the original.) Cf. also Pasternak's remarks: "Mne Ka:jKeTCH, 
xyAoxecTBCHHoe AapoBanne saKJHonaexca BOT Β neM: naAo pOKOBbiM, HHCTHHKTHBHbiM Η 
Henp0H3B0JibHbiM o6pa30M eudemb Tax, KaK Bce nponne dyMawm, Η naoôopoT, dyMamb TaK, 
KaK npoHHe BHAHT." (Quoted in E. B. Pastem^i; 1989, 223; italics in the original.) The 
words ''eudemb Tax, KaK Bce nponne dyMawm" seem to anticipate Jura's reflections on the 
'structure of the logical idea' in the above quotation. 
^^Pasternak's "Veter (Cetyre otryvka ο Bloke)," written in 1956, is interesting in this con
text. The third poem in this cycle, "Siroko, siroko, §iroko...," has a rhyme pattern that 
stresses the element "οκο" throughout the five stanzas: "mnpOKO," "TOJioKa," "npoTOKa" // 
"BjTOKa," "nacKOKy" // "ypOKa," "jieaceöoKa," "MopoKa"// "BOCTOKa," "cpoKy", "ocoKy" // 
"MopoKa," "mHpOKo." Its final poem, "Zlovesc gorizont i vnezapen...," emphasizes Blok's 



It is also a concrete visual impression — the warmly inviting apartments with 

lighted Christmas trees and the shadows of merrymakers on the windows that 

the sleigh passes on its way through frosty Moscow — that moves Jura to 

change his writing plans:"^^ 

Bflpyr KDpa no^yMaji, HTO BJIOK — 3ΤΟ HBJieHHe poxAecTBa BO Bcex oÔJiacTax 
pyccKoö :»:H3HH, B ccBcpHOM ropo^cKOM ôbixy H B HOBeftmeft JiHTCpaType, ΠΟΑ 3Β6-
3AHbIM HeÔOM COBpeMCHHOft yjlHUH H BOKpyr 3aX^eHH0Ä CJIKH B rOCTHHOÖ 
HbiHeiuHcro BCKa. OH noAyMajT, qTo ΗΗΚΗΚΟΜ cTaxbH o BJIOKC HC HEAO, a προοτο na-

(prophetic) seeing and its connection with the text: "BJIOK na He6e BHAe/i PASBOAW. EMY 
npeABeiAaJi neöocKJiOH Bojibuiyio rpoay, nenoroAy, BejiHKyio 6ypK>, UHKJIOH.// BJIOK XAAJI 
3T0Ö 6ypH Η BcrpacKH. Ee orneBbie mxpHXH BoasHbio Η xaxAofi pa3BH3KH JlerjiH Β ero 
XHBHB Η CTHXH" (BP2, 99-100). 
'^^The sleigh ride episode is of central importance to Pasternak's dopisyvanie; Jensen, for 
example, has pointed out connections with J. P. Jacobsen's novel Niels Lyhne (Jensen 
1995b, 269-21A), as well as with H. C Andersen's The Snow Queen (Jensen 1997, 79, 89-
90). We may add that Jura's gazing in from the biting cold on the bright and warm Christ
mas scenes in the windows is also reminiscent of Dostoevskij's story "Mal'cik u Christa na 
elke" {Dnevnik pisatelja, 1876), in which a freezing little boy wanders from one lighted 
window to another, shut out from everything but marveling at the wonders of Christmas tak
ing place within. (For a fme analysis of this story which also discusses its metaliterary as
pects, see Jackson 1981, 260-71.) There are other factors connecting the passages, both 
textually and with respect to plot: Dostoevskij's little boy has just left his dead mother; Jura 
and Tonja leave Anna Ivanovna on her deathbed when they go to the party at the Sventick-
ijs. The celebration is in fact modeled in a certain sense as a "Christ's Christmas party": 
Sventickijs' apartment is in Mucnoj gorodok, a toponym that very nearly coincides semanti-
cally with the meaning of the word "Bethlehem" (see, for example, Rowland & Rowland 
1967, 75). During the sleigh ride we are told: "Hx caHH noAHHMajiH HeecxecxBeHHo 
rpOMKHft myM, npo6y:«;AaBmHft neecxecxBeHHO AOJTFHÖ oxssyK ΠΟΑ OÔJIEAENEJIBIMH 
AepeBbHMH Β caAax Η na ôyjibBapax." (82) The twice repeated "neecxecxBHHo" draws atten
tion to itself: the following passage from Dostoevskij's story suggests that the 'unnaturally 
long echo' may have a metatextual reference: "H Kaxofl SAECB cxyK H rpoM, KaKofl CBex H 
jiiOAH, JiomaAH H Kapexbi, H Mopos, Mopos!" (Pss 22, 15) When (after freezing to death) the 
little boy comes to "Christ's Christmas party" his impressions are described as follows: 
"PAe 3X0 OH xenepb: Bcë ÔJiecxHx, Bcë cnaex H KpyroM Bcë KyKOJiKH, — HO nex, axo Bcë 
MaJib^HKH H AeBOMKH, xojibKO xaKHe cBexjibie, ece onu xpyyKamcsi OKOJIO Hero, Jiexaiox" 
(ibid., 16). "MajibHHKH H ACBO^KH" (which, incidentally, was for a while the title of Paster
nak's novel ) at the Sventickijs' party also move in circles, which is emphasized in the text: 
"BnyxpH Kpyra ôemeno BepxejiHCb xaHAyiomne. Hx KpyxHJi, coeAHHHJi Β napbi Η BbixHFHBaJi 
uenbK) CMH xoBapHma npoKypopa <...>Orand rond! Chaîne chinoise!' — H Bce CACJiajiocb 
no ero cjTOBy." (83) (For a symbolic interpretation of these and other circular movements 
in the novel, see Bethea 1989.) The social tendency that distinguishes Dostoevskij's Christ
mas story (the uninvited poor boy is brutally thrown out from the rich people's party) also 
has a counterpart in the episode at the Sventickijs': Lara, "AesoHKa HS Apyroro Kpyra," 
comes uninvited to shoot Komarovskij, but the shot happens to hit the prosecutor in the case 
against the striking railroad workers. Jura interprets the incident in political terms: "A 
OHa...TaK 3X0 ona cxpejiajia? Β npoKypopa? HasepHoe, nojjHXHHecKaa." (87) Pasternak's 
extant notes on Dnevnik pisatelja as they relate to Doktor Zivago are analyzed by Lekic 
1983. She does not, however, discuss "Mal'öik u Christa na elke." It has been observed 
that the sleigh ride episode in "Elka u Sventickich" has Blokian features (Segal 1981, 
153) but Blok and Dostoevskij often seem to go together i Pasternak's works: "HMena 
BjiOKa Η flocxoeBCKoro nocxaBJieHbi pHAOM Β 'JIioah Η noJioxeHHHx' KaK 'ΠΟΒΟΑ Αλη 
Be^Hbix no3ApaBJieHHÖ, oJiHAexBOpeHHoe x0p:îKecxB0 H npa3AHHK pyccKofi Kyjibxypbi'" (Bori-
sov & Pasternak 1988, 225). For more on the Dostoevskij connection, see Chapter 3 below. 



AO HaiiHcaTL· pyccKoe noKJioneHHe BOJIXBOB, κακ y rojiJiaHAUeB, c Μ0ρ030Μ, BOJiKa-
MH Η TCMHblM eJIOBbIM JTCCOM. (82)"^^ 

It is clear that Ëivago himself also thinks of his writing in terms of painting. 

Painting has in addition become more prominent: if we learned earlier — from 

the narrator's comments — that Jura writes poetry as an artist paints etudes, 

now both tenor and vehicle unambiguously connote the visual arts. This new 

unwritten text materializes later in the novel in the form of the poem "Rozdest-

venskaja zvezda,"50 whose links to various pictorial traditions have been noted 

by several researchers.^^ In the qualifier "KaK y roJiJiaHrøeB" there is a sugges

tion of a connection with the fact that most of Zivago's poems with Christian 

motifs were collected at an early stage under the collective rubric "Starye mas-

tera" (Bodin 1976a, 13). 

The first description of the act of writing is in section 6 of the novel, "Mos-
kovskoe stanovisöe." After a long stay at the front Zivago returns to his old 
hospital, where in addition to his usual duties he is ordered to keep statistics.52 
However, he also is able to devote himself to his own work: 

ÜHorAa ypbiBKaMH, κροΜο nepHOflHqecKHx sanHcefl CBOHX MCAHAHHCKHX rpy-
ΛΟΒ, OH HHcaJi 3Aecb CBOK) 'Hrpy Β JHOACÖ', Mpa^Hbiö ΛΗ6ΒΗΗΚ HJIH :»:ypHaji xex 
AHefi, COCTOÄBUIHÄ H3 nposbl, CTHXOB Η BC^KOft BCKMHHbl, BHyUieHHOfi COSHaHHCM, 
HTO nojiOBHHa JTK)Aeö nepecTajia öbixb co6oö Η HCHSBCCTHG hto pasbirpbiBacT. 
(183) 

Judging by this passage, "Igra v ljudej" has several points in common with 

the novel itself, whose contents can be described precisely as 'prose, poetry and 

all sorts of things.' Reflections on human dissimulation and false posing are also 

the biographical parallel: "JlexoM (1946 rofla. — B. B., E. Π.) npocHJiH Mena na-
nHcaxb HTO-HHÖyAb κ ÖJiOKOBCKOü roAOBiAHHe, — roBopHJi riacTepHaK Ha ΗΤ6ΗΗΗ poMana 5 

anpe^H 1947 r. — Mne OMCHb xoxejiocb HanHcaxb o BJIOKC CTaxbio, Η Η no^yMaJi, ^το BOT 
3ΤΟΤ pOMaH Ά nHuiy BMecTo cTaTbH ο BjTOKe" (Borisov & Pasternak 1988, 225). In "Veter" 
mentioned above, there is also a play on "BJTOK" and "cxaxba": 'Ήο BJIOK, cJiaBa 6ory, 
HHaa, Hnaa, no cnacxbio, cxaxba." 
^^When the poem comes into being, elements from this early description are realized in the 
writing situation: it happens in Vary kino, deep in the snowy forest, to the accompaniment of 
howling wolves. On Blok's significance in connection with "Rozdestvenskaja zvezda," see 
Masing-Delié 1984. 
^^For a discussion of the relationship of this poem to Western pictorial art and the Orthodox 
icon tradition, see Bodin 1976a, 73-75 and Helle 1998. For a more detailed analysis of 
connections with "ΚΟΜΠΟΒΗΑΗΟΗΗΗΜΗ OCOÔEHHOCXHMH ΗΚΟΗΗ 'POACAECXBO XPHCXOBO,' c 
HKOHO PA HHECKHM KanOHOM BOOÔme, CO C E^H HKOFT 'ΗΚΟΗΗΟΓΟ' BHAeHHH onncbiBaeMoro 

coöbixHa Η MHpa Β uejiOM," see Lepachin 1988. 
^^"KAKHX xojTbKO aHKex, onpocHbix JTHCXOB Η ÔJIAHKOB HH npocMaxpHBaji OH, ΚΑΚΗΧ xpeÔo-
BaxejTbHbix SEAOMOCXEÔ HH 33ΠΟΛΗΗΛ! CMepxHOCb, pocx saÔojieBaeMocxH, HMymecxBennoe 
nojio:aceHHe cjiyacaiuHx" (183). This activity is a kind of parallel to Vedenjapin's work on 
the galleys of Voskobojnikov's brochure in the introduction to the novel: "Me:»cAy xeM 
cxaxHCXHKa cMepxeft Η po»:AeHHÔ noKasbmaex, — AHKxoBaji HHKOJiaii HHKO-/iaeBHM. — 
HaAO BCxaBHXb: sa oxnexHbiH ΓΟΑ, — roBopHJi Hean HNKOJIAESHH H sanHCbiBaji." (12) 



central, especially in the immediately preceding chapter. There at a dinner with 
friends the doctor feels uneasy when he notices how they have changed: the 
gloomy Gordon tries to play the buffoon and uses 'words from someone else's 
vocabulary,' Dudorov speaks 'as though he were giving a lecture' (174-75). 
Not even Vedenjapin, with whom Éivago has candid conversations when alone 
with him, is any longer himself: "cpe^H JNO^eö OH 6I>IJI ApyrHM, HeyanaBaeM 
<...> EMy JiLCTHJiaPONH NOJIHTH^ecKoro KPACHOÔAA H oômecxBeHHoro o^apo-
Baxejia" (177). Anna Gromeko's old friend Sura Slezinger, who early in the 
novel is presented as parodically absorbed in the Symbolist currents of the time, 
now plays the role of an enthusiastic supporter of the Revolution, even dressing 
the part: "Ona np^MO c KaKoro-το co6paHH5i npnmjia B xaxexKe H paôo^eM 
Kapxyae" and shouts her remarks 'as though she were using a megaphone' 

(179-80). The hat she wore earlier as a "teosofka" had diametrically opposite 
connotations: "Illypa IIIjieaHHrep 5biJia BbicoKaa xyAomaBaa xeHUiHHa c npa-
BHJlBHblMH HepxaMH ΗβΜΗΟΓΟ MyXCKOFO JIHUa, KOXOpbIM OHa HeCKOJIBKO 

HanoMHHajia rocy^apa, ocoöeHHO B CBoeü KapaKyjieBOö manKe HaöeKpeHb, Β 

KOxopoË OHa ocxaBajiacb Β TOCXHX" (57). "Igra ν ljudej" seems to be another 

example of the way in which descriptions of texts in the novel can also be relat
ed to the novel as a whole. 

One striking feature of the specific act of writing that is portrayed in this 
context consists in the many words denoting colors, shades and light; the doc
tor's surroundings seems almost impregnated with them: 

Ceenuiasi cojiHenuaji opAHHaTopcKaa co cxcHaMH, ebiKpaiueHHbiMU β äejiyw κρα-
cxy, ôhuia acuiuma KpeMoehiM ceemoM αοτιημα sonomoû ocenu, oxjiH^aiomHM AHH 
noc/ie YcncHHa, Kor^a no yxpaM y^apaiOT nepBbie 3aMopo3KH H Β necmpomy u Jip-
Kocmb nopcACJibix pom aajiexaiox SHMHHC chkhah H copoKH. Heöo B xaKHC ahh no-
AbiMaexcH B npcAejibHyK) Bbicoxy h CKBOsb npoapaHHbiu CXOJI6 B03Ayxa MexAy 
HHM H seMJieii XSHCT c ccBcpa JicA^Hoft mejHHO'CUHew MCHocmbw, IIoBbiuiaexcH eu-
duMocmb H cjibiiHHMOcxb Bcero Ha CBCxe, ̂ ero 6bi xo HH öbuio. PaccxoHHHa nepeAa-
K)x 3ByK B 3aMopoxeHHoft 3B0HK0CXH, oxHexjiHBO Η pa3beAHHeHH0. PacHHmaioxca 
AaJiH, KaK 6hi oxKpbiBuiH eud Hepe3 BCK) XH3Hb na ΜΗΟΓΟ JTCX BnepeA. 3xoä pa3pe-
XCHHOCXH HeJIb3H 6bUI0 6bl BblHCCXH, CCJIH 6bl OHa HC ÔblJia XaK KpaXKOBpCMCHHa H 
HC Hacxynajia B KOHAC κοροχκοΓΟ ocennero AHH na nopore paHHHX cyMepeK. 

TaKOÖ CBCX 03apHJi opAHHaxopCKyio, CBCX pano caA^merocK occHHcro cojiHAa, 
COHHblH, CXeKJIHHHblft Η BOA^HHCXblÖ, KaK CHCJlCe SÔJIOKO ÖCJIblÖ HaJlHB. 

floKxop CHACJi y cxojia, oÖMUKuea^ nepo β nepniuia, 3aAyMbiBajiCH Η nuccun, a 
ΜΗΜΟ ÔOJIbUIHX ΟΚΟΗ OPAHHAXOPCKOFT 6j1H3KO NPOJTCXAJLH KaKHC-XO XHXHC nXHAbI, 
3a6pacbiBaH Β KOMHaxy ÔecuiyMHbie menu, Koxopbie noKpbiBajiH ABHxyiAHeca pyKH 
AOKOxpa, cxoji c ÖJiaHKaMH, noji H CXCHH opAHHaxopcKoft H xaK xe öecmyMHO HC-
He3ajiH. 

— KJTCH onaAaex, — CKa3aji BomeAinnfi προ3€κχορ, njioxHbiô KorAa-xo Myx-
qHHa, Ha κοχοροΜ Koxa ox noxyAaHHH BHCCJia xenepb MeuiKaMH. — IlojiHBajiH ero 
JIHBHH, BCXpbl XpcnaJlH H HC MOFJIH OAOJICXb. A ΗΧΟ OAHH yxpCHHHK CAeJiaJl! 



FLOKTOP NOAHAJI rojioBy. fleöcTBHTejibHO, CHOBABUIHE MHMO OKHA AARA^O^HBIE 
nxHUbi oKaaajiHCb euHHO-oenenHbiMu JiHCTbaMH KJiena, KOTOpbie OTJicTajiH npOMb, 
njiaBHO Aep:3Kacb B BOSAyxe, H opan^KeebiMu ΒΗΓΗΥΤΗΜΗ 3Be3AaMH Jio:«:HJiHCb B 
cTOpoHe OT ACpeBbCB Ha TpaBy βο/ibHHHHoro raaoHa. (183-184) 

Although we seem to witness a sharpening of perception in general (cf. 

"cjibiuiHMocTb" and "3Βγκ"), the visual elements dominate so strongly that 

even "cHHb" in "cHHHiia" functions in its original, now effaced, meaning of col
or. Under the described conditions vision assumes the character of prophetic 
clairvoyance: "Pac^HmaioTCH Kax 6ι>ι οτκρπΒίπΗ BHA ^epes BCK) XHSHB 

Ha ΜΗΟΓΟ JieT BoepeA·"^^ This is an image that spatializes time in the same way 

as in the poem "Rozdestvenskaja zvezda": "H cxpaHHbiM BHACHHeM rpsAymeö 
nopbi BcTaBaJio BAaJiH Bce npameAiuee nocjie." (531) According to Lepachin 
(1988, 258), there it is a typical iconographie device: "SACCL, KaK na HKOHC, 
BpeMH-Be^HOCTb, 'HKOHH^ecKoe BpeMH' nepeAaexcH c ΠΟΜΟΙΑΒΚ) oco6oß 
OpraHHSaAHH npOCXpaHCTBeHHblX OTHOmeHHÎi. CoÖblXHe Β erO CHIOMMHyXHOM 

SHa^eHHH npOHCXOAHX SACCb, pHAOM, HO erO BHeBpeMeHHblÖ CMblCJl yxe 
'cxoHx', 'BHAHXCH' BAajiH. 'BAajiH BpeMCH' Bbipaxeno qepes 'BAajiH npo-
cxpancxBeHHoe. One element in the passage quoted that can be associated di
rectly with icons is the initially mentioned holiday — the Assumption of Mary 
(Uspenie), since the event it celebrates is also a popular icon motif. 

Given the emphasis on vision that has been treated here and earlier in con

nection with writing, we might expect the eyes to play a central role in situa

tions like this. Although the eyes as such are not mentioned explicitly, they are 

very much present in the form of windows, and not only in the traditional sense 

of windows being the "eyes of a house" (as when the window in PaSa's apart

ment in Kamergerskij Pereulok is called "rjiasoK").^^ Another identification of 

windows and eyes occurs in the dialogue between the doctor and his colleague 

in an indirect manner — through a "text juncture" of the sort that was treated 

in the preceding chapter. The doctors' conversation on winterizing the win

dows may be connected with a verse in Revelation: 

— OKHU soMoacuiul — cnpocHJi nposeKTop. 

^^The formula reveals a kinship with a line from Gogol's Strasnaja mest' — "B^pyr cxa-
jio BHAHMo AaJieKO BO Bce KOHAbi cBCTa" — that also serves as the epigraph to Pasternak's 
poem "Raspad" in Sestra moja — zizn'; for a discussion of Gogol' reminiscences in that 
collection, see A. Ljunggren 1992. 
^^This conventional parallel is developed further in Zivago's reflections on his halfbroth-
er's house in Omsk: "H BOT Bce nocjieAHee BpeMH y Mena xaKoe ^YBCTBO, ôyAxo CBOHMH 
naxbK) oKHaMH 3τοτ AOM HeAo6pbiM BsrjiHAOM CMOTpHT Ha Mena Hepe3 TWCHHH sepcx, 
OTAejiaiomne EßponeÄCKyio POCCHK) OT CHÖHPH, H pano HJIH ΠΟΒΑΗΟ MeHH crjiasHT." (71) Cf., 
however, the following qualification of the frequent appearing motif of the window in Pas
ternak's poetry: "Oöpamaex na ceôa BHHManne MajiOHHCJieHHOcxb Me a op c OKHOM, B 
TOM ^HCJie HanpauiHBaiouiHxcH Me a op 'oKHa-rjiasa AOMa'" (Éolkovskij 1978, 29). 



— Hex, — CKaaaji lOpnfi AimpecBHH H np0fl0ji:«:aji nHcaxb. 
— HTO TEK? nopa. 
K)pHÄ AHApeeBH^ HH^ero ne oTBCHaji, norjiomeHHbiö nHcaHHCM. 
— 3x, TapaciOKa Hex, — npo^ojixaji προ3βκτορ. — 3onomoû öbui MeJiOBCK. H 

canora ποΗΗΗΗτ. Η Hacbi. Η Bce CAeJiaex. Η Bce Ha CBexe AOCTancT. A aoMashwamh 
nopa. Ha^o caMHM. 

— SoMocKu Her. 
— A BH caMH. BOT peqenT. — Η προ36κτορ Ο6Ι>ΗΟΗΗΛ, KaK ΠΡΗΓΟΤΟΒΗΤΒ aa-

M03Ky H3 ΟΫΗΦΒΐ Η MCJia. — BnpoHCM, Hy Bac. Ά BaM MemaK). 
OH oTomeji κ ApyroMy oKuy Η sanajica CBOHMH CKJiHHKaMH Η npenapaxaMH. 

CxaJio xcMHexb. Hepes MHHyxy OH CKasaJi. 
— Γ nosa HcnopxHxe. TCMHO. A ΟΖΗΛ HC Aa^yx. ILOITAEMXE AOMOÖ. (184-185) 

This passage can be compared with Rev. 3:18, whose theme is the need for 

clairvoyance: 

Coeemyto me6e KyiiHXb y MCHH 30Jiomo, oeneM OHHIUCHHOE, qxo6bi xe6e oöoraxHXb-
CH, H ôejiyw odeyKÔy, Hxoôbi o^exbcfl H qxoöbi ne BH^na ôbiJia cpaMoxa naroxbi 
XBoeö, H ejiasHOw Ma3bw noMomy enaaa meou, nmoâbi eudemh. 

The elements from the novel that can be related to the Bible also exhibit the 

same sort of changes I have already examined. The "sojioxo" of Revelation 

corresponds to "SOJIOTOH," "orneM OMHmeHHoe" to "ΟΓΗΗ ne Aa^yx," "rjias-

HOK) MasbK)" to "saMasKa," "noMaxb rjiasa" to "OKHa saMasajiH? <...> Πο-

pa." "F/iasa" occurs once in both the Bible text and in the novel. A few pages 

later the complete identification between windows and eyes is confirmed when 

the narrator notes: "B KOMHaxe cxajio CBexjiee. SanjiaKajiH OKHa, neAaBHO 

saMasaHHbie lOpneM AnApeeBH^eM no HacxaBJieHHHM nposeKxopa." (188) 

"HacxaBJieHHH" is a word that may be connected with "CoBexyio xe6e" in the 

Bible verse. The advisory role played by the doctor's colleague is moreover em

phasized on several occasions: "— Hy KaK ne^HHK? — CnacHÔo, HTO 
peKOMeHAOBajiH. IIpeHHxepecHbift nejioBeK" (185). 

The white garments in Revelation ("öejiaa OAe^KAa") has no textually real

ized counterpart in this passage of the novel, but contextually it is present none

theless in the two doctors' white coats, "xajiaxbi." When this word occurs ex

plicitly in an earlier hospital scene it has clear religious connotations: after Tonja 

gives birth — which in keeping with ^ivago's own notions of motherhood 

(278-79) is in the midst of allusions to the virgin birth — the nervous father is 

prevented from rushing into the delivery room by a physician who almost seems 

to be an angel of the Annunciation: "PacxonbipHB pyKH, nepeA HHM KaK Η3-ΠΟΑ 

3eMJiH Bbipoc MacxoAOHX-FHHeKOJior Β öejiOM xajiaxe." (105) Incidentally, the 

word "xajiax" derives etymologically from an Arabic word meaning 'no^exHoe 

njiaxbe' (Vasmer). This is precisely the meaning of the dress in Revelation: 

"Bnpo^eM, y xeôa Β CapAHce ecxb HecKOJibKO ^ejioseK, Koxopbie ne ocKsep-



HHJIH O;5EXA CBOHX H ÖY^YX XO^HTL CO MHOIO B 6ejibix OFLEX^AX, H6O OHH 
AOCTOÖHbi. rioôexAaiomHÔ oÔJie^eTca B ôe/iwe OAexAH; H ne H3rjiaxy HMeHH 

ero H3 ΚΗΗΓΗ XHSHH, H HcnoBCflaK) HMH ero npcfl OTUCM MOHM H npeA 

AnrejiaMH Ero." (Rev. 3, 4-5) In the network of symbols that is thereby estab

lished in the novel and that also includes a "cecTpa MHJiocepAHa" such as Lara, 

it is hardly a coincidence that one of these medical figures should be named 

"Angeljar" (330). 

To summarize, in this writing scene — where just as in the novel's introduc

tion the text itself may be related to Revelation — we can note a supra-

abundance of words denoting colors and light, a strong emphasis on the visual 

aspects of creating, and a couple of elements that can more specifically be linked 

to icon painting. The latter can be expanded through the recipe for window in

sulation offered by the doctor's colleague — "H3 ΟΛΗΦΗ Η Mejia"—substances 

which are important in icon painting.^^ 

2,3 Vary kino: Reading and Writing 

Varykino in the Urals, where Zivago and his family seek a haven from the hard

ships following the Revolution and the threats they faced in Moscow, is from 

the creative viewpoint the most fruitful place in the novel. Here the doctor takes 

notes which constitute the novel's second work within the work. They include 

the first nine chapters in part nine and thus make up a kind of compositional 

center in the seventeen-part-long book. Nothing is communicated in this diary 

about the act of writing itself;^^ its metaliterary features, however, are of special 

interest to us here as the notes are principally about literature and reading. All of 

Zivago's reflections on his own situation are in various ways connected with 

literary texts. For example: "KaK ^acxo JTCTOM xoxejiocb CKASAXB BMecxe c 

Tiox^eBbiM"; "KaKoe c^acxbe <...> cos^asaxb CBofi MHp, ΠΟΑΟ6ΗΟ PO6HH-

30Hy"; He H^y AaJibme cKa3aHHoro, ne nponoBe^yK) TOJICXOBCKOFO onpo-

meHHH H nepexoAa Ha 3eMJiK)" (274-275).57 

^^Cf. the extensive grounding of the piece of wood that is to be painted: "Kor^a no6eji BH-
coxHex, TO Β TeneHHe Tpex-nexbipex ^Heö ;^ocKa JiesKacHTCH, npH^eM rpyHTOBKa jieBKacoM 
npOH3BOAHTca Β uiecTb-ceMb pas; JiesKac ^iejiaexca m noôejia, κ KOTopOMy npHÖaBJiaexcH 
2/5 KHna^eHOH ropa^eô BOAW, neMUoao οΛπφΒΐ, m.e. eapenoeo Macjia, u Mejia'' (Florenskij 
1985, 286). Icons are often compared to windows: "oKna Β Be^HOcxb" (Florenskij 1985, 
230). 
^^The only introducing remarks are: "3HMOK), Kor^a BpeMeHH cxajio öojibuie, K)pHft 
AHApeeBHM cxaji BecxH pasHoro po^a aanncH. OH 3anHcaji y ce6a" (274); "HecKOJibKo 
no3flHee jioKxop sanncaji" (276); "Bjin^Ke κ Becne Αοκχορ Banncaji" (278); "Ha 3XOM 
KOHHAJIHCB SANHCH K)pHa AHflpeeBHHa. Bo^bine OH HX He npOAOJixa/i." (285) 
^^Cf. Segal's (1981, 153) observation, which is, however, not developed further: "Β xyAO-
xecxBeHHOö cHcxeMe poMana Jiio6ofl aKx caMonosnaHHH ecxb axx MexaonHcaHHH jiHxe-



Ëivago devotes special attention to what seems to be a constant interpreta

tion of texts: "OH [Samdevjatov, S.W.] Bce BpeMH esAHT H ^TO-TO Aocxaex H 

npHBOBHT, H pasÔHpaex H TOJiKyex 'Becon' flocxoeBCKoro H KoMMyHHCXH-

necKHÖ MaHH ecx OAHHaKOBO yBJiexaxejibHo" (276); "npoAOJixarømHecH no 

Be^epaM paaroBopbi o IlyiiiKHHe. PaaônpajiH jiHiieftcKHe cxHxoxBopeHH« nep-

ΒΟΓΟ xoMa. KaK ΜΗΟΓΟ saBHcejio ox Bbiöopa cxHxoxBopHoro pa3Mepa!" 

(281)58 

In descriptions of the family's reading there are salient features that are as
sociated with or reflect the novel's picture of how texts are bom: ''Bes κοημα 

nepeHumhwaejM  oîlHy H Μκρ', 'EBreHHH OnerHHa' Η Bce ΠΟ3ΜΗ"; ''Bes κοημα 

nepenumbwaeM EBreHHH OnerHHa Η ΠΟ3ΜΗ. <...> BecKonenubie pasroBopbi 06 

HCKyccxBe." (278, 279) As shown in the above, the notion of writing as dopisy-

vanie includes both a figurative and a literal inte retation of such 'endless
ness.' It is hardly su rising that this is the context in which we find the pro
nouncement (discussed in Chapter 1) on the indivisibility of art: "HcKyccxBO 
<...> 3X0 <...> oßßo Η xo 3K:e, Β eAHHcxBennoM ™cjie ocxaiomeecH HCKyccxBo" 
(279). That reading is presented as rereading ("nepe^HXbiBaHHe") can be regard
ed as a counterpart to the fact that, as we shall see, writing is characterized to a 
great extent as rewriting ("nepenHCbiBanne") in the remaining relevant scenes in 
the novel. The work thus internalizes something that Hutcheon (1994, 151) has 
noted with respect to metafictional texts in general: "Metafiction explicitly adds 
the dimension of reading as a process parallel to writing as an imaginative crea

tive act." 
One particularly noteworthy circumstance is that in his diaries Ëivago ap

pears as the reader and inte reter of his own life as text. For example, he re

flects on his mysterious half-brother Evgraf s role in his life as though his own 

biography were a fictitious story: 

Box yxce Bxopoft pa3 Bxopraexca OH Β MOK) XHSHB AoöpwM rcHHCM, HSÔaBHxe-
jieM, paspemaiomHM Bce saxpyAHCHHa. Mo:x:ex 6bixb, cocxaB KaxAoft 6H0 pa HH 
Hap^Ay CO BCXpeqaioiAHMHCH Β HCÖ AeftcxByrømHMH JiHuaMH xpeöyex eme Η y^ac-
XHa XaÖHOft HCBCAOMOH CHJlbl, JTHUa ΠΟΜΧΗ CHMBOJIHMeCKOrO, HBJiaiOIAerOCH Ha Π0-
MOiAb 6e3 30Ba, Η pojib 3xoft ÔJiaroAexcjibHoS H CKpbixofi npyxHHbi wrpaex Β MOCH 
:JKH3HH Moß 6pax BB pa ? (285) 

paxypbi Β xepMHHax /iHTepaxypbi (cp. KapxHHa PO^AecxBa Β MOCKBC, BOCNPHHHMAEMAA 
K)pHeM AHApeeBHMeM κακ cos^aHHaa reHHeM BjiOKa.)" 
5^The comments on the significance of the meter are later illustrated in Zivago's reflections 
on the genesis of the poem "Skazka"; see Lönnqvist 193, 164-65. See also my discussion 
of "internal" and "external" in Chapter 4 below. 



Ëivago's own analysis of Evgraf as a character coincides with that of many 

interpreters of the novel, a reminder that one feature of the metafictional text is 

that it "constitutes its own first critical commentary" (Hutcheon 1994, 6). 

While living at Varykino, Ävago also makes several visits to the library in the 

local center Jurjatin, a place with considerable potential for metaficitional play. 

We may note, for example, that the literature he borrows there characterizes him 

as a reader who has a great deal in common with the author of the novel: he be

comes engrossed in 'some books on the ethnography of the area' and attempts 

to borrow 'a couple of works on the history of the Pugacev uprising' (287). In 

a manuscript note made while he was working on the novel Pasternak reminds 

himself to "Hepe^OBaxb c ^iTenneM 'Ypa/iLCKoro  0JlI>KJI0pa'" (quoted in 

Lekic 1983, 156)59 and the Ural region itself is described in the narrative text 

through a reference to Pugaöev: "B MecTHOcra 5biJio HTO-TO saMKHyxoe, ne-

j^ocKaaaHHoe. Ox Hee BCHJIO nyra^eBiiiHHofi B npejioMJieHHH IlyiuKHHa" 
(228).60 

From a narrative point of view, the library plays a central role, since it is in 

the library's reading room that ^ivago meets Antipova again, this marking the 

beginning of their relationship.^! It is Lara as a reader with whom the doctor 

falls in love, and reading is included in a peculiar way in his description of her: 

"KaK xopomo Bce, ^xo ona ^eJiaex. Ona HHxaex xaK, XOHHO 3XO ne BHcmaa 

AeaxejiBHOcxb ^ejiOBexa, a ne^xo npocxeömee, Aocxynnoe :Æ:HBOXHI>IM.62 

To^Ho OHa BO^y HOCHX HJIH ™CXHX Kapxomxy." (289); "B TOxajibne a 

cpaBHHBaji yBJie^eHHOCXb ee ^xenna c aaapxoM H xapoM Hacxoamero ^e-^a, c 

 H3HHec oä paöoxoö. H naoöopox, BO^y ona HOCHX, XO^HO ™xaex, JierKO, 

6e3 xpyAa." (293). The observation brings out a theme that is typical of metafic

tional texts, namely the relationship between "literature" and "life." The same 

erasure of boundaries is suggested here as in the case noted above in which 

Zivago "reads" his life as a text. 

^^Cf. also: "The drafts of the novel reveal clearly how Pasternak took extensive notes from 
Biriukov's Dorevoljucionnii foVklor na Urale in collecting folk expressions which Vakkh 
was to utter." (Lekic 1983, 161) 
^^For a discussion of Pugaöev's significance in this context, see Lekic 1983, 177-178. 
^^For an analysis of the "archeopoetics" of the library episode, see Faryno 1992b. 
^^Cf. the play on "KHHra" and ":acHB0TH0e," noted i the preceding chapter in connection 
with Kubaricha's incantation. With respect to Lara herself there is an allusion to the title of 
Pasternak's most famous collection, Sestra moja — zizn':"AHT0HHHa AjieKcaH^pOBHa 

YÔEACJIAJIA MYXA ne BOSBPAMATBCA B MocKBy, a NPOCJIEAOBATB NPAMO na Ypaji sa axoö 
y^HBHTEJIBHOFI cecmporoy mecxByiomeft no yKuanu B conpoBOX^EHHH XAKHX SNAMEHHÄ H 
CTeneHHÖ oöcTOÄTejibCTB" (131). 



The most detailed and extensive depiction of situations involving actual writing 

occur during Èivago's second stay at Varykino. After his captivity with the par

tisans he has fled the insecurity of Jurjatin with Lara and Katja and settled down 

in Mikulicyn's house, where he is granted several nights of almost intoxicating 

creativity. 

The general painterly features of writing are reinforced in these scenes 

through an abundance of words associated with color. At the same time, the 

specific elements of icon painting noted in latent form in connection with "Igra 

V ljudej" are developed into a dominant factor in the semantic representation of 

writing. This is a process that goes far beyond the easily observable fact that 

several of the explicitly mentioned poems realize typical icon motifs, so that the 

poem "Skazka," for example, can be regarded as a variant of the icon "Cudo 

Georgija o Zmije" and the poem "Rozdestvenskaja zvezda" is related to the 

"Rozdestvo Christovo."^^ As we shall see, the doctor's nocturnal creation is 

also marked by both the theological and practical aspects of icon painting.64 

First, the act of painting itself is supposed to be preceded by a ritual cleans

ing consisting of prayers and fasting. In a certain sense, this rule is also observed 

by Zivago, who does not immediately sit down at the inviting desk even though 

he is burning with eagerness ("npocxaa HepHHJibHaa cxpacTb"): "Kor^a 

BCTajiH, K)pHÄ AHApeeBH^ CTaJi c yxpa sarjiH^biBaTbca na coejiiBHHTejibHMii 

CTOJI y OKHa. Ύ Hero xaK H ^ecajiHCL pyKH aacecTb 3a 6yMary. Ho 3το npaeo 

OH o6jTK)6oBaji ce6e na seqep, Kor^a JIapa Η KaxenbKa Jiaryx cnaxb. A ^o xex 

nop, ^ixo6bi npHBecxH xoxH ;^Be KOMHaxbi Β nopHAOK, AGJia 6bijio no yuiH." 

(425) In this case, the cleansing that precedes writing is quite literal: the entire 

day is devoted to cleaning the house, washing clothes, and bathing. When the 

evening comes the doctor is ready: "K KOHi^y Bce noMbiJiHCb ropa^eio 

B0A0Ô, Β H3O6HJIHH ocxaBmeöcH ox CXHPKH. JIapa BbiKynajia KaxeHbKy. lOpnfi 

AHApeeBH^ c ÔJiaxeHHbiM ^yBcxBOM ^CXOXH CHAC/I sa OKOHHMM CXOJIOM 
cnHHoft κ KOMHaxe, Β Koxopoft JTapa, ÔJiaroyxaiomaa <...> yKJia^biBajia 

KaxeHbKy" (430). On the threshold of the writing situation itself, cleanliness, 

whiteness, and fragrance are strongly emphasized: "CMenennoe na neü [Lara, 

S.W.], Ha KaxeHbKe H na nocxejiH öejibe CHHJIO, ^Hcxoe, rjiaxenoe, 

KpyxeBHoe." 

^^For an analysis of icon motifs (and features of Western painting) in Zivago's poems, see 
Bodin 1976b. 
^"^With respect to icons, the boundary between "theological" and "practical" is in fact 
vague: "B caMHX npneMax HKOHonncH, B xexHHKe ee, B npHMenaeMbix BemecTsax, B 
HKOHonHCHOö  a  ype Bbipaxaexca Me a H3H a, κοτοροκ) :»cHBa Η cymecTByex HKona." 
(Florenskij 1985, 254) 



Second, Éivago's role in the process of creation is quite in keeping with the 
notions underlying the idea that the icon painter's position vis-à-vis his work is 
passive and mediative. The icon is not regarded as painted by the painter, but 

through him: "HKOHonnceii, KaK H CB^meHHHK, BbicxynaeT B pojiH nepe^ax^H-
Ka, Kax opy^He BoxecTsenHoft ÖJiaroAara" (Uspenskij 1977, 197). Zivago's in
spired State is described in similar terms: 

B TaKHe MHHyTbi K)pHfi AHApeeBHH MyBcxBOBaji, MTO rjiaBHyio paôoxy coBep-
macT HE OH caM, HO TO, HTO Bbime ero, HTO naxoAHTca na^ HHM H ynpaBJiHCT HM, a 
HMCHHO: COCTOHHHE MHPOBOFT MbicjiH H Π033ΗΗ H TO, HTO CH NPCAHASHA^EHO B 6YAY-
meM, cjieAyioiuHÖ no nopa^Ky mar, KOTopbiH npe^cTOHT eft cfle/iaTb B ee HCTopH^e-
CKOM paSBHTHH. H OH HyBCTBOBaJI CeÖH TOJIbKO ΠΟΒΟΑΟΜ H OnOpHOH TO^KOft, MTO-

6bl OHa npHUIJia B 3T0 ABHXCHHe. (431)65 

It is less important that this 'which is higher than he' is not called Ood'; the 

main thing is the relationship between the artist and a kind of higher power: 

"CooTHomeHHe CHJI, ynpaBjiHiomax xBop^iecxBOM, KaK 6bi cxaHOBHTCH na 

roJiOBy." (Ibid.) 

On this point the theology of the icon coincides in a sense with the charac

teristic Romantic image of the divinely inspired artist.66 We shall see, however, 

that the description of the writing itself is rich in concrete details that in various 

ways are connected specifically with icon painting: 

K)PHA AHAPECBHHA OKPYXAJIA 6JIAXEHHAA, NOJIHAA CQACRBA, CJIAAKO ABIINAMAA 
XH3HbK) THUiHHa. Ceem JiaMnbi cnoKOHHoft 0Kejimu3HOfo na^aji na ôejihie JIHCTH 6y-
MarH H 30Ji0mucmbiM 6JIUKOM ruiaeoji na noeepxHocmu nepmui euympu Hepnujihuu-
ifbi. 3a OKHOM eojiyôejia SHMHHH MoposHaa mnh. lOpHft AHApeeBHq marny/i B CO-
ceAHiOK) xojiOAHyK) H HeocBeiAennyio KOMHaTy, OTKyAa 6biJio eudnee napyxy, H 
nocMompeji β OKHO. Ceem nojffloro Mccaiia crrmeuean cHeyKHyw nojismy ocMaamejih-
HOÛ esisKocmbfo siuHHoeo ôejim ujiu jcneeebix 6ejiuji. PocKOUib MOposHoft ho^h 6bi-
jia HenepeAaBaeMa. MHP 6biJi na Ayme y AOKTopa. OH Bepny^ca Β ceenuiyw, Tenjio 
HCTonjieHHyio KOMHaTy Η npHHajica 3a nucanue. 

Pa3roHHCTbiM nonepKOM, 3a6oTJïCb, ^iTOÖbi BHøuiHOCTb uanucaHHoeo nepCAaBa-

Jia XHBoe ABHxeHHe pym H He TepaJia τιημα, o6e3AyinHBaHCb Η HCMCH, OH BCHOM-
HHJI Η 3anucaji β nocmeneHHO yjiymuawufuxcji, yjcnoHJiwuiuxcM om npeomeeo euda 
peduKj^uMx HaHÔojiee onpeAejiHBuieeca H naMHTHoe, "Po:»CAecTBeHCKyK) 3Be3Ay", 

"3HMHK)I0 HOHb" H AOBOJIbHO ΜΗΟΓΟ APyrHX CTHXOTBOpeHHË βϋΗ3Κ0Γ0 pOAa, BHOC-

jieACTBHH 3a6biTbix, 3aTepOTmHxcH Η ΠΟΤΟΜ HHKCM ne naftAennbix. (430) 

^^The words "cjieAyioiUHft no πορπΑκγ mar" cannot but remind us of the actual beginning 
of the novel's dopisyvanie\''Vilnvi Η UIJIH Η nejin." 
6^Cf. Nils Åke Nilsson's (1978, 64) comment on this passage: "Anyone familiar with Rus
sian literature will be reminded of the well-known words Nikolay Gogol wrote while he was 
working on Dead Souls. Preoccupied with the thought of his calling as a poet, he felt him
self a tool in the service of some higher divine power: 'Someone unseen is writing before 
me with a mighty rod.'" 



It is clear from the outset that the doctor is not using ordinary ink. The liquid in 

the inkwell clearly has properties of gold — an obligatory element in "canonical 

icons"67 — and his pen is more like a brush. The text contains a kind of inven

tory or enumeration of colors, as if these are set one by one in front of Zivago 

before he can actually get down to writing/painting: "^tcejixHSHOK)," "öejibie," 

"30JI0THCTI>IM," "^epHHJi," "rojiy6ejia. " 

Some elements in the description can be connected with the technical as

pects of icon painting. These are words whose semantics are reminiscent both of 

the components of the colors of the icon and of the complex treatment the dos

ha (the material on which the icon is done) undergoes before it can be painted. 

Both of these aspects are represented in the following sentence: "CBCT 

nojiHoro MecHiia cxarHBaji CHexHyio nojiany ocaaaxejibHOö BHSKOCTBIO 

HHTOoro 6ejiKa HJIH KJieenbix öejiHJi." Eggs are used as a vehicle in icon paint

ing. Glue plays a significant role in the grounding process in many steps, which 

can be regarded as an "ontologically necessary" transformation of "AOCKa" 

into "cxena" (Florenskij 1985, 285). "BejiHJia" (which itself is a paint) is remi

niscent of "no6eji" which is part of the same process: "Cnycxa cyxKH j^ocKa 

noôejiaexcH, Ha neö naBOAHxca no6eji — xopomo pasMemaHHaa XHAKOCXB H3 

KJiea H Mejia." (Ibid, 286) 

When a kind of picture plane (what Florenskij calls "H3o6pa3HxejibHaa 

ojiocKocxb HKOHbi") has thus been prepared in the text itself, and when vision 

has been underscored ("BHOTee," "nocMoxpeji B OKHO"),^» the doctor may be

gin his work: "OH BepnyjicH B CBexjiyio, xenjio HcxonjiennyK) KOMHaxy H 

npHHHJiCH 3a HHcaHHe." The emphasis on light in this scene ("cBex JiaMnbi," 

"cBex nojiHoro MecHua," "cBexjiyio KOMHaxy") can be connected with the fact 

that the background in an icon is technically called "cBex": "HKona nuiuemcM na 

ceemy, H 3XHM, KaK a nocxapaiocb BbiHCHHXb, BbiCKa3aHa bch OHXOJIOFHH HKO-

HonHCHaa. CBCX, ecjiH OH nanöo^ee cooxBexcxByex HKOHHOÖ xpa^HIIHH, sojio-

mumcji, x.e. HBJiaexcH HMCHHO CBexoM, ^cxbiM CBexoM, ne qBexoM." (Rorenskij 

1985, 290; itaUcs in the original.) 

Surrounded by the three words denoting writing — "nHcanne," "nann-

caHHoro" and "3anHcaji" — are the words "pyxa" and "JIHIÎO" The face and 

the function and status of gold in icon painting, see Florenskij 1985, 275-80. A con
nection between "inkwell" and "icon" is established earlier in the novel in the description 
of the icon of the Virgin in Galuzina's bedroom: "Boropo^ua na HKone BbinpacTbiBajia m 
cepeöpHHOö pHSw OKJia^a ysKHe, KBepxy oôpameHHbie, cMyrjibie jiaAOHH. Ona Aepxajia B 
KaxAoft KaK 6bi no ABC HanajibHbix H KOHeHHbix rpe^ecKHx 6yKBbi CBoero BHsanTHficKoro 
HMEHOBAHHA: Mexép xey, Maxepb BO:X:HH. Bjio:x;eHHaH B SOJIOTOÖ noAJiaMnaAHHK xeMHaa, 
κακ HepHUJibHuifa, jTaMna^a rpanaTOBoro creKJia pasöpacbmajia no KOBpy cnajibHH 3Be3AO-
o6pa3Hoe, syÔHHKaMH qaiuKH pacmenjieHHoe MepuanHe." (311) 
^^Cf.: "HKOKOcrac ecxb eudenue" (Florenskij 1985, 219; italics in the original.) 



hands have special meaning in icon painting, in whose terminology they are 
combined under the common designation "JIHK." An important distinction is 
made between that which is "JIHK" and that which is "AOJIH^Hoe," such as the 
body, clothing, buildings, trees, cliffs, etc. Usually the two areas were painted by 
different masters, "JIHMHHKH" and "JIOJIH^KHKH" respectively. An interesting de
tail is that the latter are not said to paint the icon; the word used is "pacKpbi-
BATB": ''jiojimmiK pacKpbieaem o^ex^M H npo^ne Mecxa AOJIH^OFO cn/iom-
HbiMH HHTHaMH, eupunjiecKy'' (ibid., 135). This term expresses a notion that is 

central in icon painting in general: "npoi^ecc HKOHonHcaHH« npe^cxaex KaK CHM-
BO^H^ecKHÖ npoiiecc nocxeneHHoro pacKpbixHH H3o6paxeHHH <...> H3o6paxe-
HHe, KaK 6bi yxe sapanee Aannoe, npoHB^aexca, Bbicxynaex na noBepxHocxH 
HKOHbi: xeM caMbiM, HKOHonnceii, KaK 6bi He coa^aex H3o6paxeHHe, a oxKpbi-
Baex ero." (Uspenskij 1971, 189) Here we have a kind of parallel to the palimp
sest motif discussed in the preceding chapter, and there are several shared points 
in this connection. The fact is that certain icons are quite literally palimpsests; 
owing to the tradition of painting over old icons ("sanHCbiBaHHe")» some can 
consist of several layers of old motifs (ibid.). 

This is also the way Jurij Zivago works as the poems flow from his pen dur

ing the magical evenings at Varykino. He continues what he has already written 

by writing over it: 

HanHcaHHoe HOHbio pacnai^ajiocb na ABa paspa^a. 3HaK0M0e, nepeöcjicHHoe Β 
HOBblX BHAOHBMCHeHHHX ÖblJIO BaHHCaHO HHCXO, KaJlJIH pa HHeCKH. HOBOC 6bU10 

HaôpocaHO coKpameHHo, c xoHKaMH, HcpasöopMHBbiMH KapaKyjiHMH. PasÔHpaa axy 

MasHK), AOKTop HcnbiTaji oÔbmHoe paso^apoBaHHC (434). 

IIocxeneHHG nepeMapbiBaa nanHcaHHoe, lOpnft ANAPECBH^ cxaji B TOÜ xe JIH-
pHHCCKOÖ MaHcpe HSJiaraxb jiercHAy o EropHH Xpa6poM. (435) 

The vocabulary used in the text to designate writing balances consistently 

on the border between verbal and visual art: the words "nepeôeJieHHoe," "Mas-

Ha" and "nepeMapbiBaxb" have strong connotations of the latter. (One is re

minded here of the old epithet "ôoroMas" to denote an icon painter.) The more 

abstract figurative language as well helps to maintain the parallel between writ

ing and painting: "HpeAMexbi, eAßa HasBanHbie Ha cJioBax, cxajiH He myxH 

ehipucoehieambCM β poMe ynoMHHaHHH." (Ibid.) 

Various lexical means emphasize the sacred atmosphere that reigns over the 

scene (in the second example interrupted by the howling wolves): 

Hncxoxa öejiba, qncxoxa KOMHax, HHcxoxa HX onepxaHHfi, cJiHBaacb c HHCXOTOK) 
HOHH, CHCra, SBCSA Η MCCHAa Β OAHy paBHOBHaHHXeJlbHyiO, CKBOSb CepAAC AOKXOpa 
nponyiAeHHyK) BOJiny, sacxaB/iajia ero jiuKoeamb Η n^aKaxb ox ^yBcxBa xopxecx-
ByioiAeö HHcxoxbi cymecxBOBaHHa. 

"FocnoAH! FocnoAH! — roxoB ôbiji menxaxb OH." (431) 



BApyr B âe3MOJieuu AaJieKHx npocxpaHCTB, pacKHHyBiiiHXCH 3a OKHOM, OH ycjibi-
maji sayHbiBHbifi, ne^ajibHbiô 3ByK. (432)^9 

While "jiHKOBaxb" belongs generally to a solemn religious usage, we must in 

this context, saturated with iconic connotations, pay particular attention to the 

element "JIHK-" (cf. "PYKA-JIHUO" above; this is the sole occurrence of "JTHKO-

Baxb" in the novel.) The word "öesMOJiBHe," through its connection with the 

Hesychastic tradition and Andrej Rublev's icon The Trinity — which expresses 

precisely this divine, contemplative silence — is especially charged with piety 

and icon painting. The word is also the Russian designation of "Hesychasm," 

which in turn comes from the Greek hesychia, meaning 'rest,' 'stillness.' This 

meaning as well sets its mark on the writing situation: "CBCT JIAMNBI CHOKOÜHOÜ 

xejiTHSHoô na^a/i Ha öejibie JIHCTH öyMarn Mup 6biJi Ha ayme y 

AOKTopa" (430). 

Against the background of the detailed parallels between writing and icon 

painting, attention should be paid to the possible link between the fictitious Jurij 

2ivago and the real Pavel Florenskij, whose well-known works on the icon, 

Obratnaja perspektiva and Ikonostas, were written at about the same time as 

the main character is supposed to have composed his poems, 1920-1922.71 

I have in mind the little boy Vasja Bry kin, whom Éivago first meets on the 

train trip with his family to the Urals and who, through one of the novel's many 

"improbable coincidences" subsequently becomes his companion on the ardu

ous trek back to Moscow. From the outset Vasja appears as a kind of living 

icon: "Baca öhji xopomeHbKHÖ Majib^HK c npaBHJibHbiMH ^epxaMH jiHua, KaK 

üHinyx uapcKHX pbiHA H BoxbHX anrejiOB." (222) The arrival of the pair in Mos

cow in the spring of 1922 is described in icon-like features: "Cojine^Hbie 6JIH-

^^Cf. Faryno's (1992a, 149) general observation: "Kor^a B BapbiKHHe K)pHÔ Xnnaro sa-
HHCblBaeT CBOH CTHXH-HKOHbl PoiJKAeCTBeHCKyK) 3Be3Ay, 3hMHK)K) HOHb H CxaSKy, OH ΠΗΠΙβΤ 
HX no BceM npaBHJiaM HKOHONNCH, a OKpy:îKaiomHft ero Μκρ, coÔCTBeHHO, TOT xe HKOHnne-
CKHÖ aKT." 

A Hesychastic connection has been noted in Jurij Zivago's poem "Avgust," which is set 
during the Church holiday celebrated in memory of the Transfiguration of Christ, npeo6-
paxeHHe (see Bodin 1991, 55-56). It was of special significance to the Hesychasts: they as
sociated their own experience of luminous phenomena while praying with the light that 
Christ radiated on Mount Tabor (which is mentioned in the poem). "Avgust" contains sev
eral words denoting color that are directly connected with icon painting ("ochra," "zolo-
to," "lazur'") and can in other ways as well be associated with iconographie representa
tions of the Transfiguration (see Bodin 1976b, 207-210). 
71 "Obratnaja perspektiva" was written in 1922 and is based on a lecture Florenskij gave on 
20 October 1920 to the commission of which he became secretary in 1918, "KOMHCCHH no 
oxpane NAMHTHHKOB HCKYCCTBA H CTAPHHBI TpOHue-CeprneBoö Jlaspbi." The work was pub
lished in 1967 in the Tartu University Semeiotike series and in unabridged form for the first 
time in Florenskij 1985. It had circulated earlier, however, as samizdat. "Ikonostas" was 
written in 1922 and published in 1972 in abridged form in the Moscow Patriarchy publica
tion Bogoslovskie trudy\ a complete version is included in Florenskij 1985. 



KH, oTpaxeHHbie SOJIOTLIMH KynojiaMH xpana CnacHxejia, na^ajin Ha MomeH-

HyK) ^exbipexyrojibHHM xecaHbiM KaMHeM" (466). Here Vasja expresses his de

sire to study painting in popular religious terms: "Xo^y MaMaHHH JIHK no naM5i-

TH HaoHcaTb." (467) It turns out, however, that something practical 

("npHKJiaiïHaa ^acxb") seems to suit him better, and through the doctor's efforts 

he is admitted to a well-known school: "Πο 3HaKOMCTBy lOpnö AnjipeeBHH no-

MecTHJi ero na 06uie06pa30BaTejibH0e oT^ejieHHe ôbiBmero CxporanoBCKoro 

y^HJinma, oxKyAa ero nepeBejin na noJIH pa H^ec HÖ  a yJlbxex." (Ibid.) It 

was at this institution, then known as the VChUTEMAS,'^^ that Pavel Florenskij 

lectured in 1921-1924. As a member of the " e^axHO- pa H^ec HÖ 

 a yJIbxex" (Florenskij 1985, 188), he taught the course "AnajiHa npocxpancx-

BeHHocxH B xyit0xecxBeHH0-H306pa3HxejibHbix npoH3BexieHH5ix," in the intro

ductory declaration of which he spoke of the artist as an eye\ "Be^b xyAOXHHK 

ecxb ^Hcxoe npocxoe οκο, Bsnpaiomee na MHp, HHCxoe οκο ^ejiOBe^ecxBa, κο-

xopbiM OHO cosepuaex peajibHocxb." (Ibid., 395)^3 

Vasja practices his skill in book ornamentation and typography on the little 

books Zivago is writing at the time: "fl|OKXOP nncaji MAJIEHBKHE KHHXKH Β O^HH 

JIHCX, a Baca HX ne^axaji Β y™JIHME Β KA^ECXBE SACHHXBIBABMHXCA eny 3K3a-

MHHaiiHOHHbix pa6ox." (467)74 As for the content of Ëivago's writings, it can be 

^^VChUTEMAS (Bbicuine rocyflapcxBeHHbie xyflo«:ecTBeHHO-TexHHHecKHe MacxepCKHe) 
had been founded as the Free Art Studios (CBoôoAHwe xy^o^KecTBCHHbie MacTepCKne) in 
1918 through a merger of the school mentioned in the novel (CxporanoBCKoe y^HjiHiue) 
and the one with which Pasternak's childhood was so intimately connected, namely the 
Moscow School of Painting, Sculpture and Architecture (MocKOBCKoe y^HJiHUie :acHBonHCH, 
BaHHHH H 30flHecTBa) where his father Leonid OsipoviS Pasternak was a professor and in 
whose building the family lived (see, for example, the introduction to the autobiography 
"Ljudi i poIo2eniJa"). Pasternak's first wife Evgenija Vladimirovna Lur'e was studying at 
VChUTEMAS when they became acquainted in 1921 (E. B. Pasternak 1989, 357). 
^^At the same time there is a biographical connection between Pasternak himself and Flo
renskij: they published together in the journal Makovec, which was affiliated with a literary 
and artistic group of the same name (which is the name of the hill in Sergiev posad/Zagorsk 
on which the St. Sergei Trinity Monastery is located, Florenskij 1985, 390). The second is
sue of the journal in 1922 (the last to appear before it was banned), carried Florenskij's arti
cle "Nebesnye znamenija," which discusses the symbolism of colors, and Pasternak's poem 
"Neskuényj sad dusi" (subsequently entitled "Neskucnyj" in the collection Temy i varia-
ciiy BPl, 678). Flej§man (1977, 58-59) also observes: "Π. OjiopeHCKHÄ —  H ypa, Mexo-
HHMHHecKH ÔJiHSKaa κ IlacxepHaKy. OH npHCoeAHHHJica κ  yxypHCXHHec oMy (HCBbimeA-
meMy) xypHajiy 'CJIOBOBCA', 0praHH30BaHH0My JiHxepaxypHbiM COK)3HHKOM '^eHXpH y H' 
— rpynnoö *JlHpeHb'. 3aBep6oBajT O^opencKoro B ^ypnaji, no-BH^HMOMy, B. XjieÔHHKOB. 
<...> B 1922 Γ. ^EHXPH Y HCXBL (Β ΧΟΜ HHCJIE üacxepHaK) NPHMKHYJIH κ acypnajiy rpynnbi 
"MaKOBeu'; H^eoJioroM "MaKOBua' 6biJi Π. A. OjiopencKHH." For a discussion of some 
philosophical convergences in Pasternak and Florenskij, see Bodin 1990, 385-86, 394. 
'^When these books are mentioned somewhat later, the connection with the VChUTEMAS 
school is emphasized: "Ha cxojie jie:»:ajiH KHH:3KeqKH KDpHa AnApeesHMa B BacHHOM panneM 
BxyxeMacoBCKOM Hs^aHHH." (473) 



said that in general it appears (as in the case of "Igra v ljudej") to coincide with 

or mirror the novel itself: 

KHH:acKH coAep:«:ajiH φΗ/ιοοοφΗΚ) lOpHH AHApecBHHa, H3JioxeHHe ero MCAH-
UHHCKHX Β3ΓΛ«Α0Β, 0ΓΟ ONPEACJIEHHH 3Α0Ρ0ΒΒ5Ι Η HES^OPOBBÄ, MbIC/IH Ο ΤΡΕΗΰΦΟΡ-
MHSMC Η 3B0JTK)AHH, Ο JTHHHOCTH ΚΒΚ ÖHCJICRKHCCKOFI OCHOBC OpraHHBMa, COOÔpa-

ysacimii K)pHa AnApecBH^a οβ HCTOpHH H pcJiHrHH, ÖJIHSKHC Α^ΑΗΗΒΙΜ H CHMyuiKH-

HbiM, oMepKH NYRAQCBCKHX MCCT, R^e noôbiBaji Αοκτορ, CTHXH K)pHH AimpeeBHHa H 
paccKasbi. (467) 

Thus once again a characteristic of texts within the novel also says something 

about the novel. 

2.4 Moscow: Finale and After 

The last writing scenes in the novel take place in the room Evgraf has put at 

Zivago's disposal to afford him some time undisturbed by family and friends to 

realize his artistic plans — and which, incidentally, is the same room where 'the 

candle was burning' before Lara and Pa§a in the beginning of the novel. Here, 

in the description of Zivago's last burst of creativity, the parallel between 

writing and painting is maintained and reinforced: 

KoMHaTa öbijia 6oJiee ^cm paÖGneio β,Άίΐ ίΟρκΗ ÄHApeeBiraa, ôojree hcm ero Ka-

ÖKHCTOM. B 3T0T nepHOA no:5KHpaK)iAefi AeaxcjibHocTH, KorAa ero njianbi h saMbic-
jibi He YMEMAJIHCB B sanHcax, HABAJREHHBIX na cTOJie, H oâpasbi SAAYMAHHORO H npu-
eudeeiueeocji OCTABAJIHCB B BOSAYXE no yrjiaM, κακ saepoMO^Kdawm MacmepcKyw 
xydoTKHUKa Hanamue eo MHO^ccmee u JiuifOM κ cmene noeepuyinbie paôomhi, XHJIAA 
KOMHaTa AOKTOpa Ôbuia nupmecmeeeuHbiM 3ajioM dyxa, ny^anoM ôeayMcme, Knado-
eoû omKpoeeHuû. (480) 

Significantly, the creating done by the hero is ultimately connected with the 

word "oTKpoBeHHe"— quite in keeping with his own definition. Bordering on 

the semantics of this word is also "npHBHAeBuieroca," which again accentuates 

the specific meaning that seeing, vision, and eye have in the novel's image of 

the creative process. The formulation also links artistic creation to revelation as 

an epistemological category; the verbal formula for revelation as such is precise

ly "h BHAeJl H." 
In the detailed account of i^ivago's work we also recognize the motifs of 

pere- and dopisyvanie : 

K)pHH ÄHApeeBHH cxajl npHBOAHTb B ΠΟρ^ΑΟΚ το H3 CO^HHCHHORO, OÔpbIBKH 

QERO OH noMHHjT H HTO OTKYAA-TO AOÔBIBAN H TAIAHJI EMY EB PA , nacxbio Β CO6CT-
BeHHbix pyKonHcax LOPNA ÄHApeeBH^a, nacTbio B qbHx-το qyxHx nepenenaTKax. 

(480) 



This is followed by a description of the work process which might be regarded 

as an image of the novel's own constitution and perhaps for the functioning of 

art in general: 

OH CKopo saöpocHJi axy paôoxy H OT BoccTaHOBJieHHH ΗΟΟΚΟΗΗΟΗΗΟΓΟ nepemcji κ 
COHHHeHHK) ΗΟΒΟΓΟ, YBJLCHEHHBLFT CBe«:HMH HaÔpOCKaMH. 

As I have shown, the novel itself arises in a kind of "BoccxaHOBJieHHe" of Reve

lation (which according to the novel's own definition is "unfinished"), before it 

continues and 'creates something new.' 

This is another case in which the makeup of the doctor's heterogeneous 
works is reminiscent of the novel itself: "OH cocxaBJiaji na^epHo o^EPKH cxa-
xeft, BpoAe 6erJibix sanHcefi BpeMen nepBoft ΠΟ6ΜΒΚΗ Β BapbiKHHe, Η aanHCbi-

Baji ox^ejiLHbie KycKH HANPAUIHBABUIHXCH cxHxoxBopeHHÖ, na^ajia, KOHIÎM H 
cepe^KH, BnepeMexKy, 6e3 paaöopa." The autometadescriptive mixture of 

poetry and prose is recognizable from "Igra v ljudej" and the little books the 
doctor has published with Vasja's help, but to that is added an interesting note 
on the crystallization of the new texts in the "beginning," "middle," and 
"end," where it seems impossible to determine where the one ends and another 
begins (cf. my discussion above of Lara's note: "Koneii  pa3bI cxepca"). 

In the novel's last depiction of Zivago in the process of writing, both 

meanings of the verb "nHcaxb" are realized to the full: 

OH xoponHJiCH. Kor^a Boo6paxeHHe ycxaBajio H paôoxa AAFLEPXHBAJIACB, OH 
noAroHaji H noflxJiecxbiBaji HX pncyHKaMH na nojiax. (481) 

In this way the different art forms ultimately run together in his works in the 

purely concrete sense, which seems logical, given the dual connotations writing 

has had throughout the novel. The drawings also mirror the content of the 

novel: 

Ha HHX H3o6paxajiHCb jiecHbie npocexH Η ropoACKHe nepcKpecxKH co CXOHIUHMH 
nocepcflHHC peKJiaMHbiM CXOJIÔOM "Mopo Η BCXHHHKHH. CCHJIKH. MOJIOXHJTKH". 
(Ibid.)75 

The doctor's manuscript may now in a factual sense be called a "jiHueBan 

pyKonHCb."'^^ Such an association is also supported by the fact that the word 

"cKopoHHCb" with its paléographie connotations is used to refer to his writing: 

"Hnorjia OH ejie cnpaBJiHJica c HaôeraBuiHMH MbicjiaMH, Ha^ajibHbie 6yKBbi 

cjiOB H coKpameHHH ero cxpeMHxejibHoft CKoponncH sa HHMH He nocneeajiH." 

^^For different interpretations of the sign and its significance in the novel, see Rowland & 
Rowland 1967, 121; Lekié 1983, 165-166; Smimov 1996, 115. 
^^Cf. see my discussion in Chapter 1 on "HCKa^Kenne JiHiia." The combination of text and 
image is also a constitutive feature of icons: "Ha^nHcaHHe, 6e3 KaKOBoro, no uepKOBHOMy 
yneHHio, HSOÖpaxeHHe ne ecmh HKona" (Florenskij 1985, 247; italics in the original). 



The creative situation is not treated further in the novel. In the following 

chapter (15:11), however, there are conmients on an exce t from Zivago's man

uscript that contains some thoughts on the significance of the city for modem 

art. Here the otherwise objective narrator is subjectivized in a curious manner, as 

the anonymity of the narrator's voice is broken by a reflection on which of 

Ävago's poems might correspond to the description "KaK pas B xaKHX ^epxax 

xoTeji 6u a HanHcaxb o ropo^e." (482) In an unusually cautious mode — 

which emphasizes that the narrator in this case is also a reader — the following 

hypothesis is suggested: "B coxpaHHBmeüca craxoxBopnoft xexparø ^HBaro 

He BcxpexHJiocb xaKHx cxHxoxBopeHHÖ. Moxex 6ΗΧΒ, cxHxoxBopeHHe PaMJiex 

oxHOCHJiocb κ 3xoMy paspHAy?"^^ However, Zivago's notion of the urban es

sence of modem art proves to be more clearly relevant to the prose part of the 

novel, in the last chapter of which the capital Moscow is described as the 'hero

ine' of the story that constitutes the characters' lives: "H MocKsa BHHsy Η 

BAajiH, poAHOô ΓοροΑ aBXopa Η HOJIOBHHM ΧΟΓΟ, ^ΧΟ C ΗΗΜ cjiy^HJiocb, 

MocKBa Kasajiacb HM ceö^ac ne MCCXOM 3XHX npOHcmecxBHÖ, HO rjiaBHOio 

repOHHeÖ Α·ΠΊΗΗΗ00 nOBeCXH, κ KOHIiy Koxopoö OHH nOAOmJIH, c XeXpa^bK) Β 

pyKax, Β 3XOX Be^ep." (510; the characters themselves are thus ascribed a con

sciousness of their own fictionality that recalls Zivago's own reading of his life 

as a text.) The cross-references between Zivago's writings and the novel itself 

further complicate the relationship that is established through their coincidence 

in the diary entries and the concluding chapter of poetry. 

It is not only the portrayal of the creative process that is connected with paint
ing in the novel. There are numerous instances of figurative language that has 
been taken from the sphere of the visual arts and is marked by graphic visual 
qualities, for example: "Be^ep 6hin cyx, KaK pucynoK yejieM. B^pyr ca^a-
meecH r^e-xo 3a ^OMaMH cojiHi^e cxajio H3-3a yrjia CJIOBHO najibi^eM xbiKaxb 
BO Bce KpacHoe na yjiHiie: Β KpacnoBepxne maracH AparyH, Β nonommufe ynaB-

mero KpacHoro  JIa a, Β cjie^bi κροΒκ, npoxHHyBUiHeca no cnery Kpac-

HeHbKHMH HHxo^KaMH Η xo^KaMH." (39-40)'78 In this manner the depiction some
times even acquires a peculiar property of metadescription: 'Ή xojibKO npHpo^a 

^^For views of such a connection between the poem "Gamlet" and the modem city, see 
Obolensky 1978, 152. 
^^Cf. the explosion of colors in another sunset scene: "TeMHO-nyHuoBoe cojinqe eme 

KpyrjiHJiocb Hafl CHHefi JiHHHeft cyrpoôoB. Cner ^a^HO BcacwBaji aHanacHyio cjia^ocxb, 
KOTOPOK) OHO ero aajiHBajio. <...> Me:îKAy τβΜ xeMHe/io. CxpeMHTejiLHO BbmBexaJiH, racjiH 
pa36pocaHHbie no cnery 6arp0B0-6p0H30Bbie naxHa sapH. ITeneJibHaa MarKOCTb 
npocxpancTB ôbicxpo norpyxajracb Β cHpeneBwe cyMepKH, Bce 6ojiee jiHJioBeBuine. C HX 
cepoK) ^HMKoft cjiHBajiacb KpyxeBHaa, pyKonncHaa TOHKOCTb 6epe3 na Aopore, nexHo 
npopHCOBaHHbix no ÔJieAHO-posoBOMy, TOHHO B^pyr oÔMejieBuieMy neÖy." (445) 



ocTaBaJiacb sepna HCTopHH n pHcoBajiacL B3opy xaKoio, KaKoö H3o6paxajiH ee 

xyAOXHHKH HOBeömero BpeMeHH." (373) 

Places connected with painting play an important part in the novel's plot. 

Lara's first apartment of her own is an artist's studio arranged for her by her 

benefactor, the radical factory owner Kologrivov,79 "ôojibuioft noKpoBHTejib 

HCKyccTB" (9). What is more, Kologrivov himself represents a link to contempo

rary European painting and the avant-garde that has just appeared: "B flioc-

ceJlbAop e BbicxaBKa OTKPBIBAETCA MexiiynapojiHaa — XHBOHHCH, CKyjibn-

xypbi, caAOBo;:iCTBa. CoÖHpaiocb." (95) Lara and Antipov's wedding celebra

tion takes place in the studio (98), as does their farewell party before they leave 

for the Urals (99-102). Smimov (1996, 68-85) suggests that Ävago's last meet

ing with his friends in Gordon's room in Moscow may be associated with Ra

phael's painting The Transfiguration of Christ with respect to semantic compo

sition as well as to the history and interpretation of the picture and even the art

ist's biography. 

In this connection, a topos of special significance is the railroad that runs 
through the entire novel and constitutes the scene of many of its most dramatic 

events and central episodes, such as the railroad strike, Ëivago's father's suicide, 

Ginc' murder, Zivago's meeting with Strel'nikov on his way to the Urals, Tan

ja's story of her childhood, not to mention all the journeys by train and along 

the tracks. Besides the obvious compositional and symbolic potential of the rail

road,the novel seems to exploit the polysemy of the Russian word 

"nojTOTHo" which means both 'railroad bed' and 'canvas'; the "nojioxHo" of 

the railroad forms a kind of background against which the entire novel is 

"painted." Also, the railroad topos — and the word "nojiOTHo" — are 

explicitly linked to the problem of perception, as in the episode of ^ivago 

senior's suicide: 

KOR^a OHH cnpbirHBaJiH Ha ηοΆοηΐΗο, pasMHHajiHCb, pBaJiH I^BCTH Η AejiajiH Jier-
KyK) npo6e:3KKy, y Bcex ôbuio xaKoe NYBCTBO, 6yAT0 MCCTHOCTL· B03HHKJia TOJibKo 
HTO 6jiaroAapa ocTaHOBKe, H βοΛοτΗΟτοΓο Jiyra c ΚΟΜΚΒΜΗ, πιΗροκοϋ peKH Η Kpa-

CHBoro AOMa c uepKOBbK) Ha BHCOKOM ΠΡΟΤΗΒΟΠΟΛΟΧΗΟΜ 6epery ne ôbiJio 6bi na 
CBCTC, HC CJiyHHCb HCCHaCTHH. 

fla:x:e COJIHUC, TOXC KasaBuieeca MCCTHOÖ npHHaA^exHOCTbio, no-BCHepHCMy 

sacTCH^HBO ocBemajTo ciiCHy y pejibcoB, Kax 6bi ÖOKBJIHBO npHÔJiHBHBuiHCb κ nefi, 

^^"EcTb y Mena OAHH χγ^ο^κΗΗΚ SHaKOMbiä. OH ye3:«:aeT Ha ro^a B TypKecTaH. Ύ nero 
MacTepcKaa pa3ropox;eHa nepeôopKaMH, H, coècTBeHHo roBopa, 3το uejiaa Heôojibuiaa 
KBapTHpa. Ka:x;eTCH, OH ΓΟΤΟΒ nepe^axh ee BMecxe c oôcxanoBKoft B xopoiiiHe pyKH. 
XoTHxe, ycxpOK)?" (96) 
^^For various perspectives on the role of the railroad in Doktor Zivago, see Danow 1981; 
Anderson 1987; Bethea 1989. 



KaK nodouina 6hi κ nojiomny u cmajia 6bi cMompemb Ha JiiOAeft KopoBa m nacymero-
ca no coccACTBy CTaAa. (19) 

This semantic ambivalence is reinforced in one passage during the trip to the 

Urals, where the words "^HBaro," "xHBonHCHoe" and "nojiOTHa" appear 

closely interrelated: 

MecTO, KYAA XOAHJIH KonaTb XHsaro, GHJIO oTKpbiToe, yKueonucHoe. MecT-

HOCTb B 3Tofi TOHKC CHaHajia onycKajiacb Ha BOCTOK OT nojiomna, a ΠΟΤΟΜ iiiJia BOJI-
H006pa3HI>IM NOABCMOM AO CaMOrO r0pH30HTa. (228)^1 

2.5 Concluding Remarks 

The series of writing situations analyzed above can be connected with the 

opening scene of the novel discussed in the preceding chapter. "In the begin

ning was the Word," says the prologue to the Gospel According to John. Spe

cific to the "word" on the first page of Doktor Zivago is the fact that it is not 

uttered — it is mute: 

ToJlbKO B COCTOHHHH OTynCHHH Η ÖCC^yBCTBCHHOCTH, OÖblKHOBCHHO HaCTynaK)-
lAHX κ KOHAy ôojibuiHX ποχοροΗ, Morjio noKaaaxbCH, ^το Majib^HK xoHCT CKaaaTb 
cjioeo Ha MaTepHHCKOÄ Mora/ie. (7) 

Nonetheless, the novel begins with this unuttered word, which can be regarded 

as the first, not fully realized step in a process of articulation that spans the en

tire book. From this perspective, Doktor Zivago is really a story about two such 

processes, one of which refers to the main protagonist Jurij Zivago and the other 

to the novel as a whole, whose origin and character are commented upon in var

ious ways within the narrative itself. 

To express his protest against death (the mute word shaped in gestures on 

his mother's grave: "HCKaiacenHe jiHAa") Jura needs a language, a vocabulary in 

the broad sense. Eventually, he acquires one with considerable help from his 

uncle Vedenjapin. As far as Zivago is concerned, the second funeral in the novel 

(of Anna Ivanovna) assumes features of an "examination" : 

Ceß^ac OH HH^ero ne ôoajica, HH XH3HH, HH CMepxH, Bcë na CBexe, Bce BCU^H 
öbiJiH cjiOBaMH ero cjiOBapa. OH HyBCTBOBaji ce6a CTO5IIAHM na paBHoâ Høre co 
BCeJICHHOK) H COBCeM nO-ApyrOMy BblCraHBaJT naHHXHAbI no AHHC ÜBaHOBHe, HCM B 
ÔbUTOe BpCMÄ no CBOCH MaMC. (89) 

Now the word may "become flesh" in a series of depicted or mentioned 

texts/creations of texts: (the mute word on the grave-mound) — Jura's first 

poems — his paper on the physiology of the eye — (the planned article on 

Blok) — "Igra v ljudej" — Ëivago's Varykino diary — the ecstatic writing of 

^lOn "«;HB0nHCH0CTb Mecxa" in another context of the novel, see Faryno 1992c, 16. 



poetry at Varykino — Ëivago's little books in Vasja's VChuTEMAS edition — 

the final burst of creativity — Zivago's poems. As for these last works, their 

place in the sequence of events is not entirely clear; some of them are explicitly 

connected with Varykino, but poems are written on several occasions in the 

novel (and are also included in some of the other works mentioned). The placing 

of a collection of Jurij Î^ivago's poetry as the concluding part of the work, how

ever, marks their position as completed articulation and final remark regardless 

of their fictional date of origin. This articulated word stands as a posthumous 

word, and as such is a kind of victory over death. 

Parallel to this story, the novel tells about its own articulation. It presents its 

genesis as a "continuation" of Revelation, demonstrating this relationship on 

the first page in the same paragraph where Jura's process of articulation begins 

and his mute word becomes a grimace. 

As shown above, specific to the portrayal of Zivago's writing is that both 

meanings of the verb "nHcaxb" are topicalized throughout; writing is modeled 

semantically as painting. This occurs in the novel with an amazing consistency. 

How should we inte ret it? 

The subject of Pasternak and painting has mainly been treated with a view 

to his early prose. In her analysis of the earliest fragments, di Simpliccio (1989) 

stresses the significance of the biographical fact that the author was the son of a 

prominent artist, maintaining that important features of Pasternak's aesthetic 

concept should be connected with Leonid Pasternak's art.82 Following Jakob-

son, di Simpliccio also identifies Cubist features in the texts, but considers that in 

the final analysis they express an aspiration to synthesis that distinguishes them 

from Futurist painting of the 1910s. Rudova (1994) stresses in her study of Pas

ternak's "pictorial prose" (especially in Ochrannaja gramota, "Pis'ma iz 

Tuly," "Vozdusnye puti" and "Povest"') the legacy of Symbolism, with its syn

cretism and striving for synthesis, Pasternak's interest in Rilke's poetry (which 

was inspired by Rodin and Cézanne), and the influence of the Cubo-Futurists, 

who frequently crossed the boundaries between the arts.^^ 

addition to concrete motifs in common between father and son, di Simpliccio also 
notes the emphasis on "Impressionism" as an exponent of "Realism" in art, and the stress 
on "fidelity" in the representation of reality. Gibian (1983) observes that Pasternak also 
seems to have been influenced by his father as a writer: a booklet Leonid Pasternak pub
lished on the Jews in Rembrandt's painting — Rembrandt i evrejstvo v ego tvorcestve (Ber
lin, 1923^ — contains ideas that, according to Gibian, are transformed and incorporated into 
Doktor Zivago. 
^^On Pasternak and the boundaries of the various arts in the first decades of the century, see 
also Andersen 1991; on Pasternak and Cubism with a focus on Sestra moja — zizn* see 
Brita Lotsberg Bryn 1997, Kraften, følelsen og prismet. Ph. D. (ms.), Bergen; 155-181. 



Obviously, Pasternak's father played an important part also in relation to his 

later works, not least as a corrective and possible biography, an idealized exam

ple of the vocation of artist as a philosophy of life. In his autobiographies and 

correspondence Pasternak repeatedly expresses his "debt" to his father and his 

admiration of him. In a 1948 letter to Frejdenberg he includes him among the 

people whose suffering and death he is trying to "atone for" through his novel. 

He also writes: "FjiaBHoe Moe noxpacenne, — nana, ero ÖJiecK, ero  aH ac H-

^ecKoe BJiaAeHbe φορΜοό, ero rjias, KaK ΠΟΜΤΗ HH y ΚΟΓΟ Η3 COBPEMEHHHKOB, 

jierKOCTb ero MacxepcxBa" (Perepiska, 274). This touches upon some important 

points in the image of art and creation as presented in Doktor Zivago — the em

phasis on the eye and the mastery of form: "xpacoxa ecxb c^acxbe oÖJiaAanHH 

φορΜοβ,  opMa :x;e ecxb oprann^ecKHÔ KJiioq cyuiecxBosaHHa" (449). 
In many ways, the description in "Ljudi i polozenija" of Leonid Pasternak's 

work on illustrating Tolstoj's Voskresenie appears like an image of ideal crea-
tion.^"^ When working in Peredelkino, Pasternak was surrounded by his father's 
pictures (see photograph in de Mallac 1981, 177) and his writing — like 
Ëivago's — is repeatedly referred to in terms of painting. In a letter of October 
1946 to his cousin, Pasternak describes his feelings towards the recently begun 
novel project: "3xo Bce xaK BaxHO H KpacKa xaK Bnona^ JIOXHXCH B 
saAyMaHHbie onepxaHHa" (Perepiska, 245). At a meeting with Moscow students 
in 1944 he declared — in words that later would echo in the novel: "CXHXH— 
3XK)Abi κ ôyAymeMy saMbicjiy, Koxopbiii Β Hxore Aacx BcejiennyK). N03X0MY 

HyxHO AJiH KaxAoro 3XK)Aa 6paxb BCIO najiHxpy" (Borisov & Pasternak 1988, 

220). As late as 1955 Doktor Zivago was still subtitled Kartiny poluvekovogo 

obichoda (ibid., 232). 

But more interesting than the biographical aspects of the problem are the 

aesthetic — and ontological — ones. The synthesizing tendency underlying 
"the attempt to translate principles of one art into another" (Rudova 1994, 85) 
may in reference to the novel be described in the same terms as the "text contin
uations" in the preceding chapter. There I stated that Lotman's (1969) discus
sion of boundary erasures in Pasternak's early texts can be extended to include 
the relationship between texts: Doktor Zivago presents itself as the continua
tion of another text (Revelation) and illustrates in itself the existence of a kind 
of literal literary continuum. The erasure of boundaries between the arts that 
the novel suggests through its persistent presentation of writing as painting 
could be explained in a similar manner. Another important aspect here concerns 
the specific properties of the different arts. The verbal text consists of discrete 

^^See, for example, B. Gasparov 1992a, 113. 



units, something that according to Lotman is undermined by Pasternak's texts 
which attempt to convey a reality characterized by continuity ("CJIHTHOCTL·"). 
A painting, on the other hand, can be regarded as a continuum whose very 
"physics" may seem closer to such an experience. That the production of texts 
is consistently portrayed in language marked by the vocabulary of painting can 
therefore be understood as a kind of incantation, an attempt to transfer some
thing of this property to the text that is being created. 

Zivago's writing is modeled not only as painting in general, but also, to a 

particularly high degree, as icon painting. The religious themes in his poetry 

make religious painting especially relevant, but there are several aspects to be 

noted here. The epistemological problems that several scholars (Lotman 1969, 
Aucouturier 1979, B. Gasparov 1992a) have identified as central to Pasternak's 

art connect it with Rorenskij's thinking on icons, which occupy a special posi

tion in his art hierarchy. In "Obratnaja perspektiva" Florenskij discusses the re

lationship between art distinguished by a linear perspective (i.e. "Westem"/sec-

ular art) and that which uses a reverse perspective (i.e. Medieval icon painting); 

the former is associated with notions such as "illusion" or "screen," while the 

latter, 'pure painting,' represents a truer rendering of reality: "fleKopauHa ecTb 

mapMa, sacTHmaa CBCT ÖMTHÄ, a ^Hcxaa XHBONHCB ecTb OTKPHTOE HacTe:îKb 

OKHO B peajibHOCTb." (Florenskij 1985, 127)^5 Florenskij emphasizes in particu

lar the inability of Unear perspective to convey the dynamism, the 'life' of repre

sented objects (ibid., 186) — a quality of vital importance in Pasternak's poet

ics. 

However, creating maintains a balance on the boundary between pisanie 
and zivopis' which can also be interpreted within the semantic network of the 

^^Florenskij maintains that it is the "training" of the eye by hundreds of years of Western 
art and the linear perspective — 'OôyneHHe nepcneKTHBe ecTb HMenno ApeccHpOBKa" (Flo
renskij 1985,160) — which underlies the widespread view of the former as "realism" and 
the latter as a manifestation of a primitive inability to render reality faithfully. Florenskij 
contends, in fact, that "IlepcneKTHBHaH npaedueocmb, ecjiH ona ecxb, ecjiH Boo6me ona ecxb 
npasAHBocTb, TaKOBa ne no BHemneMy cxo^cxBy, HO no OTCTYNJIEHHIO οτ nero, τ. e. no 
BHyxpeHHeMy CMWCJiy, — nocKOJibKy ona cuMeo^unna.'' (Ibid., 162; italics in the original.) 
At about the same time, artistic perspective is the hero of a Western, most influential work — 
Erwin Panofsky's likewise comprehensive essay "Perspective als 'symbolische Form'" 
(1924-1925). 

Jerzy Faryno (1988b, 293) advances the following hypothesis: "IlacTepHaKOBCKHÔ Μκρ 
MoxeT paccMaxpHBaTbCH KaK HKona Η Β CBoeM BepTHKajibHOM cTpoenHH Η Β AnaxpoHHMec-
KOM njiane. Πο BepxHKajiH OH npOHHsaH 'BjiaroAaxbio' ox 3eMHbix ne^p no "oKHa" neöec-
Hbie. O^HaKO, 3Xo He naccHBHoe npHaxHe ΜκροΜ BjiaroAaxH, a cxpacxHoft nyxb κ o^yxoxBo-
peHHK) (cp. "flexcxBo JIioBepc" HJIH "YpajibCKHe CXHXH") osHaMenoBaHHbiii *xpaHc opMa^H-
HMH% Koxopbie He peAKO Bbipaxaioxca MoxHBaMH 'cMepxH-BOCKpeceHHa*. Β AHaxpoHHOM 
njiane Β üacxepHaKOBCKOM MHpe peajiHsyexca ocHOBHaa H^ea jiHxyprHH — HCKynnxejibHoft 
xepxBOö. npHMenaxejibHo πρκ 3XOM, HXO IlacxepHaKOBCKaH *HKOHa' o6i>eMJiex coôoft Bce 
MHpo3AaHHe H Bce BpeMena." 



novel. Florenskij recalls a term that has been used in Russia to designate promi
nent icon painters: zograf, from a Greek word with the same meaning as the 
"xHBonHceu" that designates Jura the first time his writing is mentioned. It is as 
a zografihdX Ëivago appears at the peak of his powers during the nights of 
poetry writing in Varykino, and this essentially models him on the analogy of his 
half-brother Evgraf (in Russian: "ÔJiaronHceii")·^^ This play on connotations 
emphasizes that the doctor "writes life." In other words, the semantic network 
of the novel "proves" Zivago's declared understanding of the tasks of art: 
"NEOTCTYNHO ΤΒΟΡΚΤ 3THM XH3HB."88 Here his art "continues" Revelation by 

illustrating in its own way the words "cMepxH He öy^ex" (Rev. 21:4). 
From this point of view, in the context of the novel Zivago's activity is a 

struggle: his "life writing" (":»:HBonHCb") is contrasted with what might be 

called the "death writing" ("cMepxenHCb") emanating from the life-negating 

forces of the time exemplified by the one-sided texts discussed in the preceding 

chapter. Considering the role of the eye and vision in his own art, Î^ivago's de

scription of these decrees, which associates their anti-creative essence with 

blindness, is important: "KaKoe saBH^Hoe ocjienjieuuel — AyMaji Αοκτορ. <...> 

KeM HA^O 6ΗΤΒ, ΗΤΟ6Η C XAKHM HEOCXBIBAIOMHM ROPH^emnbiM XAPOM 

ôpe^HXb H3 ro/ia B ΓΟ^ Ha necymecxByiomHe, AABHO npeKpaxHBmHecH xeMbi Η 

HHMero ne 3Haxb, HH^ero KpyroM ne eudembV (376)^9 

The theme of struggle in the novel is expressed emblematically in "Skazka," 

which is among the most "iconic" of Zivago's poems.^^ The portrayal of the 

work's genesis in the Varykino episode allows its main character Jegorij Chra-

bryj/Svjatoj Georgij to be associated with Jurij ^ivago. Bodin (1976a, 65) main-

^^Cf. also the Symbolists' play on the word ":3ΚΗΒΟΠΗΟΒ" in, for example, Vjaöeslav Ivanov: 
"ECJIH Π03Τ, Η yMeio XHBonHcaTb CJTOBOM ('ΙΚΗΒΟΠΗΟΗ noAOÔHa ΠΟ33ΗΗ' — *ut pictura poe
sis' — roBopHJia, 3a ΑΡ^ΒΗΜΜ CHMOHHAOM, ycraMH TopaiiHH KjiaccHHecKaa noasna), — XH-
BOHHcaTb xaK, HTO Booöpaacenne cjiymaxejia BOCHPOHSBOAHT H3o6pa^eHHoe MHOK) C OT-
HeTJlHBOK) HarJlHflHOCTblO BHAeHHOrO, Η BemH, MHOK) Ha3BaHHbie, npeACXaSJlHIOTCH ero Ayine 
0CH3aTeJlbH0-BI>myKJIbIMH Η XH3HeHHO-KpaCOHHbIMH, OrneHHblMH HJTH OCHHHHHMH, 
ABHaCyiAHMHCH HJIH 3aCTbIJIbIMH, C006pa3H0 npHpOflC HX 3pHTeJIbHOrO aBJieHHH" (Ivanov 
1912, 3-4). 
^^Even more concretely expressed in a manuscript variant as "^ejiaxb xH3Hb," cf.: "K)pe 
B OTBET Ha 06pa30BaBmyK)CH mejib B ceMbe xoxe/iocb oöpaxHTbCH κ neMy-HHÔyAb SHXAH-
xejTbHOMy, jienHXb, np0H3B0AHXb Kpacoxy, AeJiaxb XHSHb." (592) 
^^In a general discussion of the "philosophy of seeing" and its renaissance in the avant-
garde, Smimov (1999, 147) maintains: "KpHXHKa, HanpaBJieHHaa Β aApec neAOCxaxoHHO BHA-
HiuHx, — oöiuee Mecxo β,ΆΆ Bcex HOKOJICHHÜ aBanrapAa"; on the blindness of StrePnikov, 
see Jensen 1997, 91, 96. 
^^Bodin notes that the central position of the poem "Skazka" imparts a character of 
iitijnaja ikona to the entire collection: "just as the icon is composed according to the prin
ciple central picture-surrounding pictures, the collection has the structure central poem-
surrounding poems. In both cases St. George and the dragon is the central motif. The col
lection can thus be said to have been based on a principle of construction close to the bio
graphical icon. The life of George becomes the life of Jurij." (Bodin 1976a, 17) 



tains that equating them would be incorrect, since unlike the protagonist of the 
poem 2ivago represents a passive principle: "Jurij only becomes a St. George in 
his imagination, never in reality." However, if we focus on the creative process, 
we see that Ëivago's writing is also a life-long, active resistance within the nov
el's prose section. His weapon is not the lance, "Koobe" ("H Konbe 6OH 
B3HJ1 Ha nepeBec")» but the pen, "nepo" (a rhyming word), which creates 
counter-texts/life-texts. In this perspective, Ëivago's road in life has a symbolic 
terminus: the streetcar he is riding in when he has a heart attack and dies is on 
its way to "3oojiorH^ecKHÜ" (483). A Greek word with elements meaning 
'lifeVanimal' and 'word' designates the goal toward which he is striving to the 
very end.^i Such a semanticization of his destination is reasonable, considering 
the instances of play on the meanings of 'life' and 'animal' in the Church Sla
vonic "XHBOT" noted in the preceding chapter. 

Already in the narrative section, in fact, the novel presents Ävago's posthu
mous victory in the struggle between living/life-giving and dead/death-dealing 
language. After the war — whose horrors, as Dudorov says, "6ΜΛΗ ÖJiaroM no 
cpaBHeHHK) c öecnejiOBe^HbiM Biia^binecTBOM BbiAyMKH H HecjiH oôJier^eHHe, 
noTOMy ^TO orpaHHTOBajiH KOjidoecKyw cujiy Mepmeoü ßyKebi'' (499) — the 
friends meet to discuss the doctor's writings. Their feeling that 'this freedom of 
the soul was already there' and their faith in the future seems to be connected 
with or even emanate from the book that Evgraf has compiled: 

CnacTJTHBoe, yMH/ieHHoe cnoKoftcTBHe 3a 3τοτ CBATOÖ ropoA Η sa BCK) seMJiio, sa 
AO:»CHBMHX AO 3TOrO BCHepa yHaCTHHKOB 3T0Ä HCTOpHH H HX ACTeft npOHHKaJlO HX H 
oxBaTbiBaJio HecjibiuiHOK) MysbiKoö cnacTba, pasjiHBuieiiCH AaJieKO KpyroM. H 
KHHXKa B HX pyKax xaK 6bi SHajia Bce 3το Η AaBajia HX qyBCTBaM noAAep:»CKy Η 
noATBepxAeHHe. (510) 

Thus, the novel's prose section is concluded with an image of the book as 

acting subject and an emphasis on the link between "life" and "text" — 
between ziv and pis\^^ 

^^This ΐηί6φΓ6ΐ3ΐΐοη may be reinforced by the fact that during his ride on the tram Ëivago 
himself is thinking in terms of "paths of life": "OH no^yMaji ο HECKOJIBKHX PASBHBAIOIAHX-
ca paAOM CYIAECTBOBAHHAX, ABH^KYMNXCA c paanoio CKOPOCTBIO ΟΛΗΟ Bosjre Apyroro, Η Ο 
TOM, KOFAA HBH-HHÔYAB cyAb6a oöroHaex B XHSHH cyAbôy Apyroro, H KTO ΚΟΓΟ nepexHBa-
ex. He^TO Β poAe npHHunna OTHOCHXEJIBHOCTH na xHxeiicKOM pHcxajinme NPEACXABHJIOCB 
eMy" (483). For an analysis of this "principle of relativity" and its significance in the nov
el, see B. Gasparov 1989, 321-322. The motif of the road with its associations to the "path 
of life" is prominent both in "Skazka"and in other of Ëivago's poems (Bodin 1976, 64); 
Masing-Delic (1991) points out that it is central in Pasternak's Peredelkino cycle as well. 
^^Cf. the definition of the "book" in "Neskol'ko polozenij" — which also includes words 
that clearly connote painting: "Knnra — iacHBoe cymecxBO. Ona Β ΠΕΜΗΧΗ Η Β ΠΟΛΗΟΜ pac-
cyAKe: KapxHHbi Η ci^enbi — 3xo xo, HXO ona Bbmecjia HB npoiujioro, sanoMHHJia H ne co-
rjiacHa saébixb." (BP4, 367) 



Chapter 3 

Creation as dopisyvanie: Ά Kind of 

Continuation of Dostoevski]' 

... Hoc ynpemwm, nmo MU HocosdaeanupoMame. 
A nmo yKe y sauiummm, κοκ ne pojmn mpoMane? 
He docmaeajio mojibjco cmuxoe.^ 

3.1 Introduction 

Doktor Zivago displays certain peculiarities in the very reference of the text. We 

have seen examples of utterances concerning other texts — or art in general — 
which also have relevance to (or descriptive value for) the work itself. These ut
terances thus acquire a kind of dual reference. With the view of verbal art as a 
"continuation" in mind, in this chapter I will examine a specific metaliterary ref
erence found in the novel, namely ^ivago's remark about Majakovskij — 'It's a 
kind of continuation of Dostoevskij'^^— and investigate its possible relation
ship to the novel as a whole. 

The context of the remark is the family dinner celebrating Zivago's return 
from the front in 1917. The main course is the duck Jurij Andreeviö has received 
as a farewell gift from the 'deaf mute,' 'extremist,' and 'maximalist' Pogo-
rev§ich, his traveling companion on the train.^^ In the preceding part of the nov
el, the latter has been described as a character out of Dostoevski]: 

o^Ippolit Kirillovic,5raf7^ Karamazovy (Pss 15, 174) 
The Dostoevskij-Majakovskij theme has attracted various types of scholarly interest. In his 

book on Dostoevskij Viktor Sklovskij cites echoes of Prestuplenie i nakazanie in Majakovs-
kij's Pro éto (Sklovskij 1957, 196-97). Roman Jakobson comments on these and adds sev
eral more in his review of the book (Jakobson 1959). In an article modestly entitled 
"Predlozenie issledovateljam" Lili Brik, too, presents a number of observations on Dos-
toevskiana in Majakovskij's works mainly from Pro éto, whose very title refers to Dostoevs
kij: "SarjiaBHe ΠΟ3ΜΗ — caMwe Asa cJiOBa ΠΡΟ 3TO Η Β 'KapaMa30Bbix\ Η Β 
'lipecxynjieHHH η naKaaaHHH' HacToô^iHBO Bbi^ejieHbi." (Brik 1966, 203) A piquant detail is 
that Brik's article in Voprosy literatury is followed by a commentary by Vadim Kozinov, 
who quotes this very remark from Doktor Zivago: "Hejibsa ne npHBecxH 3Aecb cjiOBa 
nacTepnaKa o paHHeft πο33ηη MaaKOBCKoro: '3το KaKoe-το npoAOJiacenne flocToeBCKoro. 
Hjih, Bepnee, 3το JiHpHKa, nanHcaHHaa KeM-το hs ero MJia^iuHX ôynxyiomHx nepcoHa:3Keii' 
(apxHB nacxepHaKa)." Apart from the excerpts from the novel included in Novyj mir's letter 
of refusal in 1956, which was published in Literaturnaja gazeta on 25 October 1958 and 
also by Novyj mir ("Β. L. Pastemaku," appendix in Novyj mir 11 (1958), III-XVH; see 
Barnes 1998, 315, 343-344), this may be the only line from the prose section of the work 
ever to appear in the Soviet Union before 1988. For a further development of the 
Dostoevskij-Majakovskij theme with a focus on Pro éto, see Taranovskij 1977. 

The deaf and dumb man's duck has been connected with heavily symbolic birds in both 
Ibsen and Cechov; the link with Ibsen is developed further by Smimov 1996, 145-46. For 



Bee 3T0 HanoMHHajio HTO-TO ^aBHo 3HaK0M0e. B ßyxQ xaKoro paAHKa/iHSMa ro-
BopHJiH HHrHJiHeTH προιπΛΟΓο BeKa Η HeMHoro enyeTa HCKOTopbie repoH /^oeToeB-
eKoro, a ΠΟΤΟΜ coBeeM eme He^aBHO HX npaMbie npoflo^:»ceHHa, το eeTb Bea o6pa-
soBaHHaa pyeexaa npoBHHUHH (161-162). 

OnaTb sanaxjio IleTeHbKoö BepxoBencKHM, ne Β CMbiejie JieBH3Hbi, a Β eMbicjie 
HcnopMeHHOCTH H nyeT03B0HeTBa. (162) 

This theme recurs during the dinner conversation — as though the bird had 

brought it along — in the chapter's first dialogue, between Ëivago and Dudo-

rov: 

— Bbl HHTaJIH "BoftHy H MHp" H "OjiefiTy-nOSBOHOHHHK"? 
LOPHÖ AHAPEEBHH AaBHo cKaaaji eMy, HTO AYMaex no 3T0My NOBOAY, HO AYAO-

pOB He paccjTbiuiajT H3-3a 3aKHneBmero oömero cnopa H noTOMy, neMHoro noro^a, 

cnpocHJi eme pa3: 
— Bbi HHTajTH "OjieHTy-n03B0H0HHHK" H "HejioBCKa"? 

— Be^b H BaM oTBeTHJi, HKHOKCHTHÖ. Bama BHHa, HTO ne cjibimajiH. Hy, 6yAb 
no-BameMy. Cxa^y CHOBa. MaaKOBCKHfi Bcer^a MHC HpaBH/ica. 3το KaKoe-το προ-
AOJixeHHe flocToeBCKoro. HJIH, Bepnee, 3το jiHpHKa, HanHcaHHaa KCM-TO H3 ero 
MJiaAiDHx ôyHxyiomHx nepcoHaxeö, Bpo^e HnnojiHTa, PacKOJibHHKOBa HJIH repoa 
"rioApocTKa". (175-176) 

The mention of Majakovskij draws attention to itself for several reasons. First, 

the doctor's uncalled-for sha  tone and impolite remark are surprising since it is 

obviously not Dudorov's fault that he did not hear the answer; second, the mat

ter is referred to three times before the reply comes again: "Α^ΒΗΟ CKasaji eMy," 

"a BaM OTBeTHJi," "cKaxy CHOBa." Anything which characterizes texts in Dok
tor Zivago is potentially of interest to the novel itself, and in this particular case 

there is an additional circumstance to take into consideration, namely that "Maj

akovskij" as a component in Pasternak's work seems to have served as a kind 

of stand-in, taking the place of "Pasternak" in the text.^^ 

an interesting discussion from another perspective, see Møller 1979, 159. For an interpreta
tion of the character based on a detailed analysis of his name, Maksim Aristarchoviè Klin-
cov PogorevSich, see Rowland & Rowland 1967, 91. 
^^This is a principle that is formulated in Ochrannaja gramota ("Kor^a MHe npe^JiarajiH 
paccKaaaxb HTO-HHÔy^b o ce6e, a 3aroBapHBaji o MaaKOBCKOM" BP4, 221), and is demon
strated by the very fact that a significant part of both autobiographies is devoted to Maja
kovskij. Polivanov (1994, 78) refers to the relationship as a " yHK^H0HaJlbH0e T0:x;AecTB0 
 H yp MaaKOBCKoro H aBTOpa BHyxpH nacxepnaKOBCKHx aBT06H0 pa H^ec Hx TCKCTOB.'* 
Although Pasternak seldom talks about himself, it is, on the other hand, striking that when 
commenting upon other writers and artists he often focuses on features that can be associat
ed with his own texts: his description of Verlaine can be viewed as a description of himself 
(Sinyavsky 1978, 85); the description of Puskin's poetry in Doktor Zivago seems like a 
"no3TH^ecKHH aBTonopTpex IlacTepHaKa" (Ëolkovskij 1978, 1); his notes on Goethe's Faust 
"may be seen to apply equally well to the author's attitude toward his own life's work" 
(Lekic 1983, 14). In a deleted fragment of Detstvo Ljuvers, a similar situation is described 
as typical of conversations between two Very different persons': "Hacxo Β öece^e AByx, 
OHCHb HecxoxHX, Hacxynaex MHnyxa, KorAa OAHOMY AOJI:JKHO C neoôxoAHMOCxbio noKa-
saxbca, Mxo, roBopa o ceôe, Apyroii coöcxBeHHO, HMeex Β BHAy ero caMoro" (quoted in 



Is it then possible — considering the view expressed in the work that art is 
dopisyvanie — to speak of Doktor Zivago as a 'continuation of Dostoevskij'? 
And which Dostoevskij? My point of departure in the following examination of 
these questions will be that the "word in the beginning" — Jura's mute (ex
pected but unuttered) word at his mother's grave — connects this opening with 
Dostoevskij's last great work, Brat'ja Karamazovy, at the beginning of which 
Alesa Karamazov behaves similarly in an analogous situation.97 

As a background to this analysis I will dwell briefly on some other links 
between the main characters in the two works. Closer examination reveals a se
ries of parallels in their portraits and family circumstances. 

Already in the foreword to B rat'ja Karamazovy, Alesa is described as a 
"Hy;iaK," with attributes that also could refer to Jurij Zivago: 

H6o He TOJibKo qyAaK "ne Bcer^a" ^acTHocTb H oöocoöJieHHe, a nanpoTHB, öbmaex 
TaK, HTO OH-TO, noxajiyft, H HOCHT B ceôe HHOË pas cepAUCBHHy aejioro, a ocTajiL·-
Hbie JiioAH ero anoxH — Bce, KaKHM-HHÖyAb HanjibiBHbiM BexpoM, na BpeMH none-
My-TO OT Hero oxopBaJiHCb... (Pss 14, 5) 

In the introduction to Doktor Zivago Vedenjapin describes Jura and his 
comrades as "cxpamnbie ^y^aKH h a^th" (42). During his last meeting with Gor
don and Dudorov Éivago experiences a feeling of alienation that he expresses 
to himself as follows: "EAHHCXBeHHoe xHBoe H apKoe Β Bac 3το το, ^το BH 

XHJiH Β OAHO BpeMH CO MHOK) Η Mena 3HajiH"(474); here he characterizes him
self as a bearer of a kind of "cepAUesHHa i^ejioro." His thought corresponds to 
what Christ says in the poem "Gefsimanskij sad": "OH PASÖYAHJI HX: 'Bac 

Flejsman 1977, 25). As for Ochrannaja gramota, it has been maintained that "despite his 
apparent preoccupation with other personalities, Pasternak never ceases to speak of himself 
or, symbolically, of the poet" (Simmons 1988, 170); cf. also Greber's (1992, 358) observa
tion: "Man könnte sagen, metaphor of self sei bei Pasternak eine metonymische Metapher 
des Selbst: Substitution des Ich per Analogie durch die — metonymisch angrenzenden — 
Nachfolger." On the relationship between Pasternak and Majakovskij, see especially E. V. 
Pasternak 1992. 
^^The subject Pasternak and Dostoevskij has been treated previously mainly with respect to 
parallels between Doktor Zivago and other works by Dostoevskij such as Idiot (Bethea 
1989, 232), Prestuplenie i nakazanie (Shore 1979; Lekic 1983, 106-107; Smimov 1993) 
and Besy (Masing-Delié 1979; Mørch 1993, 62); only a couple of studies have addressed 
Brat ja Karamazovy to any noteworthy extent (Grigorieff 1959, Witt 1994 and Smimov 
1996). Other scholars have treated Netocka Nezvanova in relation to Detstvo Ljuvers (Gre-
ber 1988) and "intertexts" from Dostoevskij in Pasternak's poetry (see, for example, Gif-
ford 1977, 42; Smimov 1983; Smimov 1985, 153; Faryno 1988, 181; Fateeva 1996). The 
Pastemak family archive contains a few pages with notes on Dostoevskij under the mbric 
"K CTpaHHue o flocToeBCKOM. CooôpaxeHHH, BbmncKH," which, however, refer only to 
Dnevnik pisatelja. This material has been analyzed in relation to Doktor Zivago by Lekic 
(1983, 104-52), who maintains that "Pastemak's debt to Dostoevskii" can be traced chiefly 
in certain ideological motifs — centered on the relationship between the intelligentsia and 
the people — that have been incorporated into the sjuzet of the novel and that culminate 
"in the persona of the narodnyi poet, Pushkin for Zhivago, and Zhivago for Pasternak" 
(ibid., 110). 



Tocnojih CNOAOÔHJI XHTL B AHH MOH, BH Χ PA3JIERJIHCL·, KAK njiacx.'"^^ A con

nection with Christ can also be noted in this context in Brat'ja Karamazovy. 
Diane Thompson (1991, 222) has investigated the implications of this definition 

of "My^aK" in reference to Ale§a: "Designating his hero as one who 'carries 

within himself the 'very heart of the whole,' the author brings Alyosha's image 

to the very limits of closeness to Christ, before it becomes identity or coinci

dence." 

"HyAaK" is part of a kind of "alienation paradigm" that also includes the se-

mantically close "cTpaHHHÖ" and "lopo^^HBhift": "ÔMJI OH H Tor^a yxe o^eHb 

cxpaHeH, HANAB Aa^^e c K0/ibi6ejiH" (narrator about Alesa, Pss 14, 18); 

'"CxpaHHHii, JHOÖonbiTHbiö HejiOBeK', — ^yMajia OHa" (Lara about Ëivago, 

128); "AjieKcefi HenpeMenno h3 xaxnx lOHomeö, Bpo^e KaK 6bi røporøBbix" 

(narrator about Ale§a, Pss 14, 20).^^ As regards the portrait of Zivago, this fea

ture has been observed by several scholars; Borisov, for example, connects it 

with Jurij's first name and patronymic: "Jurij" is phonetically close to "jurodi-

vyj" and Andreeviö can be associated with Saint Andrej Jurodivyj, whose vi

sion of the Virgin Mary is celebrated during "ΠοκροΒ npecBHxoft 

BoropoAHiibi" — the holiday on which Jura's mother is buried (Borisov 1992, 

105-106; see also B. Gasparov 1989, 332).^°® 

A number of specific parallels can be noted in the descriptions of the parents 
of the two characters. Ale§a's and Jura's fathers have several traits in common. 
Fedor Pavlovic Karamazov, to whom the first chapter in Dostoevskij's novel is 
devoted, is described as a thoroughly irresponsible lecher: "cjia^ocxpacxHeii-
mnfi QEJIOBEK BO BCK) CBOK) XHSHb," "ΜΗΓΟΜ aaseji Β AOME uejibiô rapeM H 
caMoe 3a6y6eHHoe nb^HcxBo" (Pss 14, 8-9). He abandons his children from two 
marriages for a life of wandering and shows no interest in their further fate — 

98 This connection between the prose and poetry sections is discussed in Obolensky 1978, 
163-64. Cf. also Nils Åke Nilsson's (1978, 66) reflections in his analysis of the poem 
"Gamlet," which are very close to the formulation in Dostoevskij: "With Pasternak it is not 
the poet who has removed himself from the others; on the contrary, it is the others who have 
broken away." 

Terras (1981, 115) notes in connection with the epithets "nyAaK" and "lopoAHBwö": 
"That there is a father and his three sons, with the youngest, a 'God's fool' and 'eccentric,' 
projected to become the hero of Russia's future, links the novel with the Russian folk tale." 
Børtnes (1993, 198-99) links these features of Alesa with the hagiographie form of pre
senting life stories. Smimov (1993, 158) notes a parallel between Jurij Zivago and Ale§a Ka
ramazov with respect to their relationship to the saint Aleksej, celovek Bozij . 

In the same chapter IV, "Tretij syn Alesa," we encounter yet another epithet: "Sapanee 
cKaxy Moe noJiHoe MHCHHe: 6biJi OH npocro paHHHÄ HejiOBeKOJnoôeu" (Pss 14, 17). Cf. Bo-
din's (1976, 12) account of Pasternak's exce ts from liturgical texts in connection with 
his work on the novel: "Another motif which interests the poet is Christ's love towards 
mankind. The word 'öelovekoljubec' is continually repeated in the exce ts and then of
ten underlined." 



the second chapter is entitled tellingly "IlepBoro cbma cnpoBa^HJ!." Belknap 
(1990, 81) has aptly characterized him as a "forgetter," in contrast to Alesa, who 
is a "rememberer." As for Jura's father Andrej Ëivago, the reader is given infor
mation about him which is withheld from the boy himself and which largely cor
responds to the description of Karamazov senior: "K)pa ne snaji, ^το oxeu ^aB-

HO ÖpOCHJI HX, E3;IHT ΠΟ paSHLIM FOpO^aM CH6HPH Η 3arpaHHIibI, KyXHT Η pac-

NYTHH^aex, Η ^TO OH A^BHO npocaj^HJi Η pa3Be5iJi no Bexpy HX MHJIJIHOHHOE co-

CTOHHHe" (9). Eventually, ^ivago learns that in Omsk his father has had another 

family and a son he has likewise abandoned. The woman in that relationsship, 

Princess Stolbunova-Enrici, is characterized as a "Me^xaTejibKHqa Η cyMac-

6poAKa" (71), a description that could have been borrowed from the portrait of 

Karamazov's first wife Adelaida Ivanovna, "H3 <...> 3HaTHoro po^a ABopan 

MnycoBbix" — "AaMa ropaMaa, CMejiaa, CMyrjiaa, HeTepnejiHBaa" (Pss 14, 7, 

9). 

The mothers in both novels are suffering victims. They are sickly — "Οτ 

3T0fi 6ojie3HH, CO cxpauiHbiMH HCTepHHecKHMH npnna^KaMH, ôojibHaH BpeMe-

HaMH iia^ce xepajia paccy^^ox" (Pss 14, 13); "A ΠΟΧΟΜ y Maxepn, Bcer^a 6o-

jieBmeö, oxKpbiJiacb qaxoxKa" (9) — and die early on; Sof'ja Ivanovna when 

Alesa is about four, Marija Nikolaevna when Jura is ten. Both, however, make 

an indelible impression on their sons: "KorAa ona noMepjia, Majib^HK AjieKcefi 

6biJi no MexBepxoMy roAy, H xoxb H cxpaHHO 3xo, HO H 3HaK), HXO OH Maxb 3a-
noMHHJi noxoM Ha BCK) XH3Hb" (Pss 14, 13); "MaMOHKa 6biJia xaKaa xopomaa. 

He Moxex 6bixb, Hxo6bi ona 6biJia rpemnniia, noMHJiyö ee, TOCHOAH, CAeJiaö, 

^xo6bi ona He My^HJiacb" (15). The description of Jura's childhood — "Tax, β 

ßecnop^ÖKe u cpedu nocmojiuHbix saeadoK, npomjia AexcKaa XH3Hb K)pbi, ^a-

cxo Ha pyKax y nyyKux, Komopue ece epeMsi Mensinuch" (9) — can be said to 

be a summary of AleSa's; after his mother's death the boy is cared for by the ser

vant Grigorij, then by a certain general's wife, Vorochova, after whose death he 

ends up with Efim Petrovic Polenov, 'Marshal of the Nobility in that province' 

(Pss 14, 14), whose death is followed by another move: "Ajiema nonaji Β AOM Κ 

KaKHM-xo AByM AaMaM, Koxopbix OH npexAe HHKorAa Η ne BHAWBaji, KaKHM-

XO AaJlbHHM pOACXBeHHHAaM E HMa IleXpOBH^a, HO Ha KaKHX yCJIOBHHX, OH 
caM ΧΟΓΟ He 3Haji" (Pss 14, 20). 

But these genealogical and biographical coincidences in details become sig

nificant only in a broader context; they should be regarded as a kind of back

ground to the line I shall be following, which begins in the scenes at the graves 

of the mothers in the two novels. 



3.2 The Mute Word — and its Articulation 

Alesa Karamazov's first visit to his mother's grave occupies a central position in 
the chapter devoted to him in the introductory part of the novel. Since the fa
ther, Fedor Pavlovic, cannot remember where he buried his second wife, it is the 
servant Grigorij — the only person who preserves her memory — who shows 
Ale^a the way. This brief scene provides important details about both Grigorij — 
who has paid for and maintained the tombstone — and Ale§a: 

Ajiema ne euKaaan na MoevuiKe Mamepu ΗΗΚΕΚοή GCGÖCHHOÖ HYBCTBHTCJIBHOCTH; 
OH TOJibKO BbicjiymajT ΒΑ:ΐΚΗΐ>Ώ Η pesoHHbiö paccKa3 ΓΡΚΓΟΡΗΗ ο coopyxeHHH HJIH-
Tbl, NOCTOAJT nOHypHBUIHCb Η yiUCJl, He ehlMOJieUQ HU cjioea. (Pss 14, 22) 

In the same way as in Doktor Zivago ("MOFJIO noKaaaxbCH, ^το MaJib^HK 

xo^eT cKaaaxb CJIOBO na MaTepHHCKOÖ MorHJie," 7), a word that is expected 
remains unspoken and hanging in nüd-air, as it were. Another circumstance unit
ing the episodes is that both funerals are connected with a monastery: "H BOT 
ΑΟΒΟΛΒΗΟ CKOpo Hocjie oöpexeHHH MorHJibi MaxepH Ajieiua BApyr Ο6Ι>ΗΒΗΛ 

eMy [Fedor PavloviC, S. W.], qxo xoqex nocxynnxb Β Monacxbipb" (14, 22). Af
ter the funeral Jura spends the night with his uncle in a monastery cell.ioi 

What happens next to the mute word in Dostoevskij's novel? To show how 
Doktor Zivago may be regarded as a continuation of Dostoevskij, it is necessary 
to follow the development of this word through the course of Brat'ja 
Karamazovy. The next scene of interest is in the chapter "Tletvornyj duch" 
(Book 7, "Alesa"). In shock after Zosima's death, AleSa disappears from the cell 
but is eventually found again by one of the monks: 

ΟΒΧΟΑ^ CKHT, OT&u ILAHCHÖ BAPYR BCNOMÜHYJT o6 Ajieme Η Ο TOM, ΗΤΟ AABHO OH 
ero He BHAeJi, c caMofi ΠΟΗΤΗ HO^IH. H TOJibKO HTO BcnoMHHJi ο HCM, KaK TOTHac :»ce 

Η npHMCTHJi ero Β caMOM OT^ajicHHOM yrjiy cKHTa, y orpa^bi, cudsiuieeo na MO-
eujibHOM KaMHe ΟΑΗΟΓΟ ApCBJie noHHBUiero Η BnaMCHHToro no ΠΟΑΒΗΓΕΜ CBOHM 
HHOKa. OH CHACJI CHHHOH Κ CKHTy, JIHAOM Κ orpa^e Η KEK 6bi npaTajica 3a naMST-

HHK. riOAOÖA^ BHJIOTb, OTCA IlaHCHË yBHACJI, MTO OH, 3aKpbIB OÖCHMH JiaAOHÄMH 

JIHAO, χοτΗ Η ôeaejiacHo, ΗΟ ropbKO NJIANET, COTPACAACB BCEM TCJIOM CBOHM OT pbi-
AaHHH. (Pss 14, 297)1^2 

graves of the mothers are also connected by a parallel: Alesa's mother's grave is 
said to be located "B jua/ibHeM yroJiKe" [of the churchyard—S.W.] (Pss 14, 22); during 
Anna Ivanovna's funeral in Doktor Èivago Jura recognizes a place he associates with his 
mother's burial: "3το ÖHJIO TO caMoe, naMHTHoe KJia^ÖHu^e, MCCTO ynoKoeHHa Mapnn 
HHKOJiaeBHW. <...> B da^bueM yejiy MonacTbipcKoro ABOpa OT CTCHW K cTene ÔWJTH 
npoTanyTbi BepesKH c pa3BemaHHbiM cyuiKH CTHpaHbiM ôejibeM <...> K)pa BrjiHACJica B 
Ty CTopOHy H ΠΟΗΗΛ, ^ΤΟ 3ΤΟ ΤΟ MCCTO Ha MonacTbipcKOö seM/re, r^e TOPAa öymesajia 
Bbiora, HSMeneHHoe HOBMMH nocTpofiKaMH. " (91) 
l^^On the location "B caMOM OT;^ajTeHHOM yrjiy," cf. the preceding note. 



When Father Paisij urges the despondent Alesa to consider the significance of 

what has happened for Zosima himself ("ceft AGHL ecTb BejiH^afimnfi m AHefi 

eeo'') and to rejoice on the latter's behalf, the result is very nearly the opposite: 

Ajiema B3rjiaHyji βι>υιο na nero, οτκρΜΒ cBoe pacnyxmee οτ cjies, κακ y ΜΟΛΟ-
δο peöeuKa, JIHIÎO, HO TOT^ac xe, m cjioea ne ebiMOJieue, OTBcpnyjica H CHOBa sa-
Kphuicji oôeuMu jiadoHJiMu. 

Thus here Aleâa is quite literally on a grave, and once again it is emphasized that 

he leaves a word unspoken. If we compare Alesa's and Jura's first behavior in 

the "graveyard contexts," we can note a certain inversion: in the opening 

scene of Doktor Zivago there are several elements that can be related to this 

second appearance of Alesa's, where he is also compared to a little child: "/7o-

douÔM enjiomb, omeif Uaucuû YBHJ^EJI, HTO OH, 3aKpbie oôeuMu nadoHMMU Jiuifo, 

xoTH H ôesrjiacHO, HO ΓορΒΚΟ njia^ex, coxpacaacb BCCM xejiOM CBOHM OT pbi-

danuii" — ''3aKpbie Jiuifo ργκαΜΗ, MajibHUK sapudan. JlexeBmee HaBcxpe^iy 

06jiaK0 cxajio xjiecxaxb ero no ργκαΜ u Λπμγ MOKPHMH njiexbMH xojiOAHoro 

jiHBHH. Κ Moeujie npoiueji ΗβΆΟββκ β nepnoM, co cöopKaMH na y3KHX, 

oöJieraiomHX pyKasax. 3xo GHJI 6pax noKOÖHOÖ Η AHA« njiaKasmero Majib-

™Ka, paccxpH3ceHHbiö no co6cxBeHHOMy npomeHHio cesmfennuK HnKOJiaö 

HHKOJiaeBH^ BeAenanHH." (7-8) In Pasternak's novel, these elements appear in 

the opposite order. Inversely, Jura's second appearance (during Anna Ivanov-

na's funeral) has something in conmion with Alesa's^r^i visit to his mother's 

grave, where he ''ehicjiyiuan BaxHbift Η pesoHHbiû paccKaa ΓρκΓορΗΗ ο coopy-

xeHHH n/iHXbi" (Pss 14, 22). Ëivago's development after his mother's burial is 

described here by means of his attitude toward the funeral service: "A xenepb 

OH cjiymaji saynoKoönyio cjiyxöy KaK coo6meHHe, HenocpeACXBeHHO κ HeMy 

oöpameHHoe Η npHMO ero Kacaiomeecü. OH ecjiyiuueojicji β amu cjioea Η xpe-

6oBaji ox HHX CMbic^a, noHJimno ebipayKennoeo, KaK 3xo xpeôyexcH ox BCH-
ΚΟΓΟ Aejia" (89). 

Outside the "graveyard context," there is in Brat'ja Karamazovy one more 

instance of pregnant silence on Alesa's part, during his meeting with Ivan at the 

"Stolicnyj gorod" tavern (Book 5, "Pro i contra").Ivan's reading of "Velikij 

103 This meeting also connects with "the Word in the beginning." As he expounds his ideas 
(in the chapter "Brat'ja znakomjatsja"), Ivan quotes this passage from John: "HxaK, npH-
HHMaio 6ora, H ne ΤΟΛΒΚΟ c οχοτοή, HO, Majio ΤΟΓΟ, npHHHMaio Η npeMy^pocxb ero, Η i^ejib 
ero <...> Bepyio Β CJIOBO, Κ κοτοροΜγ cxpeMHTca BcejieHHaa Η KOTopoe caMO '6c κ 6ory' 
Η KOTopoe ecTb caMo 6or, ny Η nponee Η nponee, Η xax ^aJiee Β ôecKOHe^Hocxb" (Pss 14, 
214). "CJIOBO" also figures in the drafts of book 11, where the Devil mentions it in a 
couple of connections in his monologue (Pss 15, 337-38). The commentary to the novel 
assumes that "nepx ^ojixen 6biJi, no aexopcKOMy naMepeHHio, xojiKOBaxb nepBwe cxpoKH 
EBanrejiHH οτ Hoanna" (Pss 15, 442) and suggests a connection with Faust, who in Goethe's 
drama translates the New Testament and reflects in particular on the prologue to John. Dos-



inkvizitor" is followed by an agitated discussion that ends when Alesa answers 

his brother by repeating Christ's gesture as just described by Ivan in his 'poem': 

Ajiema MOJIHU rjiHAC-n Ha Hero. 
— Ά 6paT, yeaxaa, AyMaji, HTO HMCIO Ha BceM CBCTC xoxb xeÔH, — c HCOXH-

AaHHbiM qyBCTBOM nporoBopHJi BApyr HBan, — a xenepb BH:»cy, HTO H B TBOCM 
cepAUe MHC HCT Mecxa, MOÄ MHJIBIÖ oTuiejibHHK. Οτ  opMyJlbI "Bce nosBOJieno" Η 
He oTpeKycb, ny Η qxo xe, 3a 3ΤΟ xbi ox Mena oxpeqeuibca, Aa, Aa? 

Ajiema Bcxaji, noAomeji κ HeMy Η MOJIHU XHXO noAejiOBaji ero Β ry6bi. 
— JlHxepaxypHoe BopoBCXBo! — BCKpH^aji HBan, nepexoAH BApyr Β KaKofi-xo 

Bocxopr, — 3X0 xbi yKpaji H3 Moefi no3Mbi! (Pss 14, 240) 

Just as in Ivan's portrayal of Christ — who remains silent during the Grand In

quisitor's monologue — the narrator emphasizes Ale^a's silence during the 

reading: ne COBCCM noHHMaio, HeaK, hto 3XO xaKoe? — yjibiönyjiCH ece 
epeMM MOJiHa cjiymaBuiHÖ A/iema" (Pss 14, 228).^^ Later on, the Grand Inqui

sitor's torrents of words take on dubious connotations. The chapter "Öert. 

Kosmar Ivana Fedoroviëa" describes another product of Ivan's imagination, his 

uninvited guest the devil, as follows: 'Tocxb roBopnji, o^eBHAHO ysJieKaiicb 

CBOHM KpacHopeHueM, Bcë 6ojiee H öojiee BOSBbimaH rojioc H nacMemjiHBO 

nor^HAMBaa Ha xosHHHa; HO eMy ne yAajiocb AOKon^xb: HßaH BApyr cxBaxHJi 

CO cxojia cxaKan H C pasMaxy nycxHJi Β opamopa.'' (Pss 15, 84)1^5 When "elo

quence" is called into question like this (through guilt by association), silence in 

the novel acquires an axiological dimension. 

There is a similar conflict in Doktor Zivago where any vacuous cliché-laden 

"cjioBoroBopeHHe" — whether this be the war correspondents' "ΛΗΗΓΒΗΟΤΗ-

toevskij was reading Faust as he worked on the novel, mentioning it especially in connec
tion with book 11 (Pss 15, 443, 465-66). It may be noted here that parallel with Doktor 
Zivago Pasternak was working on a translation of Faust, which was published in 1953, and 
that one of the titles he considered for his novel was Opyt russkogo Fausta ("Pervaja 
èemirnaja redakcija," Pasternak Family Archive). 

Cf. Jerzy Faryno's reflections on etymology in connection with this scene: "ΠρΗ axoM 

NOKAAAXEJILHO, HTO HMH "Ajiema", BOCXOAH Κ rpeq. alexö, 'SAIAHMATB', C03BYHH0 
OAHOBpeMCHHO Η Fpe^. aleksis — 'öeccjiOBecHbiö, 6e3 cjiosa', ΗΎΟ Η peaJiHsyexca Β MOXHBC 
"MOJT^aHHH" KaK caMoro Ajiemn, xaK Η ero ΠΟ3ΜΗΟΓΟ AßoÄHHKa, — XpHcxa" (Faryno 
1992a, 130). He also notes that the silence of both can be viewed as a repetition of Christ's 
silence in response to the accusations of the false witnesses before Caipha and Pilate (Matt. 
26:62-65; 27:11-14). Faryno's analysis, however, does not go beyond the brothers' con
versation at the tavern. As for silence in general in Dostoevski], there is an embryo to stud
ies of such a theme in Bachtin's late notes: "HeHspeneHHaa npaB^a y flocxoeBCKoro 
(nouejiyfl XpHCxa). llpoÔJieMa MOJiMaHHH. HpOHHH KaK ocoôoro poAa saMena MOJiManHJi" 
(Bachtin 1986, 373). Jones (1997) emphasizes the significance of silence on all levels in 
Brat'ja Karamazovy, but his analysis does not follow the track I am taking here. Aage 
Hansen-Löve (1996) and Ingunn Lunde (2000) note in their analyses of Podrostok this 
novel's thematicization of silence, connecting its narrative strategies with the apophatic tra
dition of the Eastern Church, which stresses the impossibility of expressing the essential. 
l^^Like Alesa earlier, Ivan answers with a "borrowed" gesture that his guest immediately 
recognizes: "scnoMHHJi JlioxepOBy nepHHJibHHAy!" (Ibid.) 



ÎiecKaH ΓραφοΜακΗΗ cjioBecHoro HeAepxaHHH," Commissar Gine* patriotic 

phrases, or revolutionary rhetoric — is marked negatively. The revolutionary 

rhetoric in particular is thematicized in the novel, for example, in Èivago's reflec

tions on the partisan leader Liverij Mikulicyn, whose speechifying keeps him 

awake at night. Here, just as in Dostoevskij, rhetoric is in a literal sense demon-

ized: "Saeeji mapMaHKy, 0ΒΜΘΟΛΙ 3apa6oTaji HSHKOM! Kax eMy He CTH^O 

CTOJIBKO JieT nepexeBbiBaxb OAHy Η xy xe xsa^Ky? <...> A 3τοτ Bce 

opamopcmeyem, He ynHMaexcH, HenaBHCXHoe, öec^yBCXBeHHoe XHBOXHoe!" 

(336) Another occasion when Ëivago is upset over this sort of speech is after 

the meeting with the commander in Meljuzeevo, where the naïve Gine has dem

onstrated his rhetoric talents. This commentary ends in a description of the posi

tive antipode of meaningless speech: "H Bce 3XO H3Beprajiocb ΠΟΧΟΚΟΜ CJIOB, 

jiHmnee, necymecxByiomee, neapKoe, 6e3 ^ero caMa XH3Hb xaK xaxAex 

o6oftxHCb. O, KaK xo^exca HHor^a h3 6e3AapH0-B03BbimeHH0r0, ôecnpo-

CBexHoro ^ejTOBe^ecKoro cjioBoroBopeHHH Β Kaxymeeca 6e3MOJiBHe ηρκρο-

Abi, Β KaxopXHoe 6e33ByHHe AOJiroro, ynopnoro xpy^a, Β öeccjiOBecHocxb 

KpenKoro CHa, HCXHHHOÔ MysbiKH H neMeiomero ox nojiHoxbi jxyum ΧΗΧΟΓΟ cep-

Ae^Horo npHKOCHOBCHHa!" (138-139) As an answer to torrents of empty words, 

muteness appears as a creative category, that is intimately related to life and 

art. It is no coincidence that in his next breath the doctor thinks of 'nurse 

Antipov' — Lara is a personification of this positively marked silence, 

"3araA0^H0 HeMHorocjioBHaü Η xaxaa cHJibnaa CBOHM MOJinaHHeM" (160). 

We find a late reference to AleSa's silence a bit into the epilogue. He wit
nesses the scandalous meeting between Mitja and Katja at the hospital after the 
verdict, and his reaction to the agitated scene is markedly non-verbal: "Ajiema 
CXOHJI ÄESMOJIEHBIHÜ Η CMYMEHHBIÄ; OH HHKAK ne OXH^AJI xoro, ^xo YBH^eji" 
(Pss 15,187). 

The importance of the theme being discussed here is confirmed by the fact 
that the entire novel ends in a scene in which Ale§a finally utters his "word," 
and the graveyard context is brought up once again. This takes place in his 
speech to the boys after Iljuäa's funeral ("pe% y KaMna"): 'Tocno^a, MHe xo-

lO^see Møller 1979. Thus a criticism of empty talk accompanies the criticism of "dead 
writing," analysed in the preceding chapter. Mørch (1993) associates the deaf and dumb, 
but mechanically eloquent PogorevSich in Doktor Zivago — who in this respect is an emble
matic figure — with the revolutionaries in Besy, who also suffer from "speech deficien
cies." 
107cf. my analysis in Chapter 2 above of the writing scene at Vary kino, in which silence is 
accentuated and which has Hesychastic connotations; a creative premise of an apophatic 
nature is also declared in the scene ("PocKOiub Mopoanoft HOHH ôbijra HenepeflaBaeMa," 
430). 



xejiocb 6bi BaM cKaaaTb sflecb, na 3TOM caMOM Mecxe, omo cjioeo.'' (Pss 15, 
194)108 

In his speech, which is ahnost a sermon ("CJIOBO," of course, can also have 
this meaning in Russian), Alesa dwells mainly on the significance of memory and 
the Resurrection. His performance, like the boys' accompanying exclamations, is 
veritably saturated with words such as "Be^Haa naMHTb," "BOcnoMHHaHHe," 
"3anoMHHTb," "npHnoMHHTb," "noMHHTb," "HC ôy^cM saôbiBaxb" — they occur 
more than twenty times in two and a half pages. The crucial significance Ale§a 
attributes to memory suggests that he — like Jura Zivago — has had some guid
ance in learning the vocabulary necessary for the articulation. As is pointed out 
in the title of that chapter, it was Alesa who recorded Zosima's Life, which 
speaks of precious childhood memories and their powerful role in the life of the 
individual: "Ha ^OMa poAHxejibCKoro Bbmec Ά jiHUib Aparoi^eHHbie BOC-

noMHHaHHa, H6O Hex AparoiieHHee BOCNOMHHAHHÖ y ^ejiOBexa, KaK ox nepBoro 
;^excxBa ero Β JJ,OMQ po^HxejibCKOM, Η 3XO ΠΟ^ΧΗ Bcer^a xaK, ecjiH J^axe Β ce-

MeöcxBe xoxb xoJibKO Hyxb-qyxb jiioöoBb jia coios. fl^a Η OX caMoro jaypuoro 

ceMeöcxBa Moryx coxpannxbca BocnoMHHaHHH Aparoaennbie, ecjiH xojibKo 
caMa Ayiua XBOH cnocoöna HCKaxb Aparouennoe." (Pss 14, 263-264)^^ When in 
Pasternak's novel Jura is said to have acquired his "vocabulary" by literally do
mesticating culture — "Bee 3XH ABenaOTaxb Jiex mKOJibi, cpeAHeft H Bbicmeft, 
K)pa aaHHMajicH ApeBHOCxbio H BaKOHOM Bo^tcbHM, npeAaHHHMH H no3xaMH, Ha-

yxaMH o npomjiOM H Ο npnpo^e, KaK ceMeünoü xponmou podnoeo doMa, κακ 

ceoew podocjioemw. Ceö^ac OH HH^ero ne 6OHJTCH, HH XH3HH, HH CMepxH, Bce 
Ha CBexe, Bce Bemn ÖMJIH cjiOBaMH ero cjioBapa" (89) — it can be regarded as 
a variation on Zosima's phrase about memories: "K eocnoMunanusiM yKe doMa-

VUHUM npuHumaw u eocnoMunanuM o ceMUfenuou ucmopuu, Koxopyio β doMe po-

108 The scene reinforces Alesa's associations with Christ — like the disciples, the boys are 
twelve in number: "Bcex HX coöpajiocb nejioBeK AseHaAuaTb, Bce npHiujiH co CBOHMH pan-
HHKaMH H cyMo^KaMH ^epea njie^o." (Pss 15, 189) They are moreover called "lUKOJib-
HHKH" that is, disciples in the most concrete sense (ibid., 189). Ivan depicts a "negative" 
parallel to Ale§a*s process of articulation in his portrait of the Grand Inquisitor: "Tyx ^ejio 
B TOM TOJibKo, HTO CTapHKy najno BbiCKaaaxbca, HTO HaKonei^ aa BCC ASBHHOCTO Jiex OH BW-
CKa3biBaeTCH H roBopHx BCJiyx xo, o HCM Bce ACBÄHOCTO Jiex MOJI^a^." (Pss 14, 228) 

Zosima's teaching on the significance of childhood memories appears in Dostoevski] ' s 
own "peHb y KaMHa"— his speech at the Puskin celebration on 8 June 1880. Cf. here his 
description of Tat'jana in Evgenij Onegin: "Y nero [Onegin, S. W.] HHKaKofl ΠΟΗΒΜ, 3XO 
öbiJTHHKa, HOCHMaa BexpoM. He xaKOBa ona BOBce: y neÄ H B ox^aHHHH H B cxpa^aJib^ecKOM 
co3HaHHH, ΗΧΟ norHÔJia ee xHSHb, Bce-xaKH ecxb ne^ixo xBep^oe H HesbiÔJieMoe, na HXO ΟΠΗ-
paexca ee Ayina. 3xo ee eocnoMunanusi demcmea, BOcnoMHHaHHH poAHHbi, ^epeBencKoö 
FJiyuiH, B Koxopoft Hanajiacb ee CMHpeHHaa, HHCxaa :jKH3Hb, — axo 'Kpecx H xenb BexBeii na^ 
MorHJTOÄ ee öe^nofi HHHH' . O, amu eocnoMunanusi u npeoKHue oâpasbi eu menepb eceeo dpaeo-
ifennee, 3XH oöpasbi ΟΛΗΗ xojibKO Η ocxajiHCb efi, HO OHH-XO Η cnacaiox ee Aymy ox 
OKOHMaxejibHoro oxHaanna." (Pss 26, 143) 



dumejihCKOMy ΧΟΤΗ Η peôeHKOM, Ά O^EHB JNOÔONBITCTBOBAJI 3HATB" (Pss 14, 
264).^^® Zosima describes the book from which he learned to read — "cB^m-

eHHaü HCTopHH c npeKpacHbiMH KapTHHKaMH" (ibid.) — as an especially treas

ured memory; the only book of Jura's mentioned in Doktor Èivago is precisely 

his "HJiJiiocTpHpoBaHHoe CBHiueHHoe nHcaHHe" (15). 

Ale§a's speech —with all its references to memories — ends in the cry 
"Be^Haa naMHTb!" which together with the Resurrection theme runs like a 
refrain through the final pages of the novel: 

He aaöy^eM ero KHRor^a, eenuaji eMy u xopouiaji noMJimb b HauiHX cepAuax, othbi-
HC H BO BCKH BCKOB! 

— TaK, xaK, eennasi, eenncui, — npoKpH^ajiH Bce MajibHHKH cbohmh 3bohkhmh 
rOJIOCaMH, c yMHJICHHMMH JTHIiaMH. <...> 

— H eeHHUJi naMJimb MepTBOMy MajibHHKy! — c nyBCXBOM npnôaBHJi onaxb 
Ajiema. 

— Bennau noMJimbl — noAXBaTHJiH CHOBa Majib^HKH. 
— KapaMaaoB! — KpHKnyji Kojia, — neyxejiH h BsanpasAy pejiHrna roBopHx, 

HTO Mbl BCe BCTaHCM H3 MCpTBblX H ΟΧΗΒβΜ, Η yBH^HM ΟΠΗΤΒ Apyr Apyra, Η BCeX, 

Η HjTiomeHKy? 
— HenpcMCHHO BOccTaneM, nenpeMeHHO yBimøM η Beccjio, pa^ocTHO paccKa-

xeM flpyr flpyry see, hto öbijio, — noJiycMeacb, nojiy β BocTopre gtbcthji Ajie-
ma. 

— Ax, KaK 3T0 6yAeT xopomo! — BbipBajiocb y Kojih. 
— Hy, a Tenepb kohhhm pe^H h noÖACMTC Ha ero πομηηκη. He CMymaÖTecb, 

Ητο ÔJiHHbi ôyaeM ecTb. 3το Be^b CTapHHHoe, BCHHoe, η TyT ecTb xopomee, — 3a-

CMeajTca Anema. — Hy noiiiieMTe :»ce! Bot μη Tenepb η h^cm pyKa β pyKy. 

— Η BCHHo TaK, BCK) :«;H3Hb pyKa β pyxy! Ypa KapaMa30By! — eme pa3 boc-
TopxeHHO npoKpHqajT Kojih, η eme pa3 Bce MajibMHKH noAXBaTHJiH ero BOCKJiHiia-

HHe. (Pss 15, 196-197) 

With regard to Doktor Zivago as a continuation of Brat'ja Karamazovy, it is 

significant that Pasternak's novel literally takes up where Dostoevski]'s leaves 

off, with a walk accompanied by the same emblematic expression of the memory 

theme: "IIIJIH H mjiH H NEJIH 'Be^nyio naMaxb'" — in what might be read as a 
literal realization of AleSa's summon and the last words of Dostoevski]'s novel, 
"noiiXBaxHJiH ero BOCKJiHiiaHHe." The semantic content of 'continuation' in the 
introduction to Doktor Zivago is also striking: "H, Kor^a ocTaHaBJiHsajiHCb, 
Ka3ajiocb, HTO ee NO-3ajiaxeHHOMy npodojiyKawm nemh ΗΟΓΗ, jiomaAH, 

AyHOBCHHH Bexpa." The first two short paragraphs produce the intense impres-

^^^Zosima's juxtaposition "AOMauiHHe ΒΟΟΠΟΜΗΗΒΗΗΗ" — "ΒΟΟΠΟΜΗΗΕΗΗΗ Ο CBamcHHOö 
HCTopHH" is also recalled by Vedenjapin's (Jura's spiritual father) expression "y ceôa b 
HCTopHH" in his disquisition on the philosophy of history to Voskobojnikov: "TojibKO 
nocjie Hero [Christ, S. W.] Hanajiacb :»^η3ηι> Β noxoMCTBe, Η nejioeeK yMHpaex He na yjiHue 

ΠΟΑ saôopOM, a y ceôa Β HCTOPHH, Β pasrape paôox, nocBamennbix npeoflOJieHHrø CMepXH, 
yMHpaex, caM nocBHiuennbiH 3TOH xeMe."(14) (For another aspect of the expression "y 
ceÔH B HCTopHH," see Livingstone 1979.) 



sion of an ongoing movement, which is especially accentuated through the ana

phoric repetition of the prefix pro- : "npoxoacne n/7i?nycKajiH mecTBHe." The im

age of a kind of joining is also reinforced by the formulation " JlioßonbiTHbie 

BXO;^HJIH B n/70IieCCHK>." 
Resurrection, the second main theme in AleSa's speech to the boys, is en

countered in Pasternak's novel even before the book is opened — it is latent in 
the title through the link that the Gospel text has established in the cultural 
memory: "^το BBI nmexe yKueoeo Mex^y MepxBbiMH? Ero Hex SJXECH: OH 

eocKpec'' (Luke 24:5-6).^^^ 

These two themes, Resurrection and memory, are woven together in 

Zivago's sermon to the dying Anna Ivanovna, where eternal life is defined as 

memory: 

HejioBCK Β ApyrHx jTK>Aax Η ecTb j^yma HejioBCKa. Box HXO BBI ecxb, BOX HCM AM-
majio, HHxajiocb, ynHBa/iocb BCK) XH3Hb Bame C03HaHHe. Bameö AymoK), BauiHM 
ÖECCMEPXHCM, Bameß ÆNSNHIO B ApyrHx. H ΗΧΟ «:E? Β flpyrnx Bbi ÖHJIH, B ApyrHX 
H ocxaHcxeb. H Kaxaa BaM pasHHua, HXO ΠΟΧΟΜ 3XO ôy^ex HasbiBaxbca naMaxbio. 
(69-70) 

The same thought is expressed in concentrated form in the poem "Svad'ba": 

XH3HB BCAB XOXE XOJTbKO ΜΗΓ, 
TojibKO pacxBopeHbe 
Hac caMHx BO Bcex Apyrax 
KaK 6bi HM Β AapeHbc. 

Compositionally, Ëivago's poems can in fact be compared to AleSa's speech 
at the stone — both are the result of a long process of articulation, and both are 
placed at the end of the novels. There are also thematic parallels. The lines cited 
above from "Svad'ba," for example, can be viewed as an aphoristic honing of 
Alesa's speech to the boys, where he talks about them — and Iljuäeöka — 
literally dissolving: 

Ά CJTOBO BAM AaK) ox ceÔH, rocno^a, ΗΧΟ A HU odnoeo U3 eac ne 3aâydy; Ka^Kdoe jiu-
140, Koxopoe Ha MCHÄ xenepb, ceÜMac, CMOxpnx, npunoMHW <...> ̂ a paaee Λ Moey 
3a6bimb, Htno Kapmaiuoe ecmh na CBexe Η ΗΎΟ BOX OH ne Kpacneex y« xenepb <...> 
Bee Bbi, rocnoAa, MHJibi Mne oxHbine, ecex eac saiaiwHy β Moe cepd^e, a eac npoiuy 
3aKJifOHumb u MCHM β eaiue cepd^e! Hy, a κχο Hac COCAHHHJI Β 3XOM ΑοβροΜ χορο-
meM HyBcxBe, οβ κοχοροΜ ΜΗ xenepb Bcer^a, ecw yKU3Hb ecnoMunamb ôydeM u 
ecnoMUHamb naMepenbi^ κχο KaK ne HjiiomenKa, Aoôpbift Majib^HK, MHJIHH Majib-
ΗΗΚ, AOPOROÄ β,ΆΆ Hac MaJibMHK Ha BCKH BCKOB! He 3a6ydeM :>κβ eeo nuKoeda, een-
nasi eMy u xopoiuoH noMJimb β naiuux cepdifax, oxHbine Η BO BCKH BCKOB! <..> 

word ":3ΚΗΒΕΓΟ" in the collocation "Bora XHBaro" occurs in Brat'ja Karamazovy 
twice in the story of Zosima's life: "CxpauiHO Bnacxb Β ργκΗ 6ora X;HBARO." (quotation 
from Hebrews 10:31, Pss 14, 281); "Bora ACHBARO 6E3 HENABHCTH cosepuaTb He Moryx Η 
TpeôyioT, HTOÖBI ne 6biJio 6ora :«;H3HH, HTOÔW yHHHTo:»cHJi ceôa 6or H Bce cos^ANHE CBoe." 
(Pss 14, 293) 



— ByACM noMHHTb H JiHuo βΓΟ, Η njiaxbc ero, Η ÖEAHCHLKHE cano:JKKH ero, Η 
rpoÔHK ero, H HecnacTHoro rpeuiHoro oxi^a ero (Pss 15,196) 

Resurrection is a central theme in ^ivago's poems as welL^^^ it culminates in 

Christ's remarks in the final stanza of "Gefsimanskij sad" — B rpo6 coÖAy H 
B xpexHÖ A^HL· Boccxany, H, KaK cnjiaBJiarox no peKe njioxbi, Ko MHC Ha cyA, 

KaK 6apxH KapaBana, CxoJiexba nonjibiByx H3 xeMHOXbi" — which has the 

same flavor of futurum exactum as AleSa's reply to Kolja Krasotkin: 

"HenpeMeHHO BoccxaneM, HenpeMeHHO yBH^HM" (Pss 15, 197). Thus, the last 

poem of Jurij Ëivago's, and with it the novel as a whole, ends in an image of 

Judgement Day and hence in the Apocalypse. The work not only begins with 

Revelation, it ends with it as well. 

It is characteristic of both novels that they have an epilogue, which implies 

that they actually have several endings. This has been noted with respect to 

Doktor Zivago by Comwell (1986, 123), who identifies "four or five endings — 

at least two of them false." Dosteoevskij's novel also ends before the epilogue 

in "Judgement Day" — Mitja's trial, which is modeled semantically as 

"cxpamHbiö cy^." In "Traktat o Smerdjakove" the prosecutor expresses him

self as follows: "HxaK, OH npHSHajica, no^eMy xe, onaxb ηοΒΤορκ) 3xo, Β 

npeACMepxHoft sanHCKe He o6i)«bhji naM Bceö npaB^bi, SHaa, ^ixo saBxpa 3K:e 

β,ΆΆ 6e3BHHHoro HOflcy^HMoro cmpamHhiû cydT' (Pss 15, 141) For his part, the 

defense lawyer in "Preljubodej mysli" refers to Mitja with the following epithet: 

"Box qxo OH HecKO^bKO pas BOCKJiHKHyji H, o^HaKO xe, 3a6biJi ynoMHHyxb, 

ΗΧΟ ecjiH cmpauiHbiû nodcyduMbiü i^ejibie ABarøaxb χρκ ro^ia cxojib ÖJiaro-

AapeH 6biJi Bcero xojibKO sa oahh  yHX opexoB" (Pss 15, 168) The verdict of 

the jury ("A^» BHHOBCH!") is followed by a more elaborate allusion to 

Revelation: 

MepxBaa xHuinna sajibi ne npepbiBajiacb, öyKBajibHO xaK 6bi Bce oKaMenejiH — H 
acaxAaBuiHe ocy:x:AeHHH, H xa:x:AaBmHe onpaBAaHHa. Ho 3xo xojibKO Β nepBbie 
MHHyxbi. 3axeM noAnaJica cxpauiHbiii xaoc. (Pss 15, 178) 

Consider Rev. 8:1-5: 

Η Kor^a OH CHHJI ceAbMyio nenaxb, CAeJiajiocb ÔCSMOJIBHC Ha Hcöe, Kax 6bi Ha noji-
MACA <...> H BSAJI Anreji KAAHJIBHHIIY, H NANOJIHHJI ee OFHCM H3 :«:EPXBEHHHKA, H 
noBepr Ha SCMJIIO: H npoHSomjiH rojioca H rpoMbi, Η MOJIHHH Η scMJiexpaccHHe 

In this context there is nothing su rising in the apocalyptic tinge to Mitja's 

final words to the court: "Kjianycb 6ΟΓΟΜ Η CmpamuhiM cydoM ero, Β κροΒΗ 

oxiia Moero HeBHHOBen!" (Pss 15, 178) Thus "cxpamHbifi cy^" is explicitly 

^^^See, for example, Bodin 1976, 134-135; Masing-Delic (1977) considers it to be the cen
tral theme in poems number 3, 22, 24 and 25. 



present in one of the novel's endings —just before the note "Koneiî nexBepTofi 

H nocjieAHeß ^ciacTH," but before the epilogue.i^^ 

The concluding scene with AleSa's speech at the stone is linked to the abso

lute beginning of the novel — the epigraph Dostoevskij borrowed from John: 

"HCTHHHO, HCTHHHO roBopK) BaM: ecjiH nmeHH^Hoe sepno, naAUiH B seMJiio, He 

yMpex, TO OCXAHETCA orøo; a ecjiH YMPET, το npnneceT ΜΗΟΓΟ NJIOAA." (John 

12:24) Here one of its possible meanings is realized in what can be regarded as 

an answer to the problem of theodicy developed in the novel, especially as pre

sented by Ivan, who concentrates on the suffering of children. The final scene 

demonstrates how something as incomprehensible and seemingly meaningless 

as the death of a child still acquires a kind of meaning — through the spiritual 

and moral regeneration that AleSa's requiem for IljuSeëka brings about in the 

boys and through the community that is established thereby. 

Pasternak's novel as well treats the meaning of loss. As noted in Chapter 1, 

loss becomes a kind of creative impulse that is expressed most clearly in the 

scene following Anna Ivanovna's funeral ("B OTBCT na onycTomenne, npoHs-

BejieHHoe CMepTtio <...> eny <...> xoTejiocb Me^TaTb H AyMaTb, Tpy^HTbCH 

HaA  opMaMH, np0H3B0AHTb KpacoTy," 91), but demonstrated also, for exam

ple, in connection with Lara's departure from Varykino. For Ëivago, loss and 

memory (the cornerstones in AleSa's church) are the paradoxical prerequisite for 

creation: "HpejiecTb MOH nesaffeennajil IIoKa TeÖH ΠΟΜΗΜΊΠ ΒΓΗ6Μ JiOKTeö MO-
Hx, noKa eme Tbi na pyxax Η ryöax MOHX, Ά noöy^y c TO6OÖ. <...> ^ sanniuy 

naMMmh o Te6e B HE:X:HOM, HCXHOM, MEM^ME NE^AJIBHOM H3O6PAXEHHH" 
(446).ii5 

Just as AleSa's ideas can be related to Zosima's teaching, so too ^ivago's 

notion of art has a great deal in common with Vedenjapin's understanding of 

history as an answer to death, which also stresses the significance of memory: 

"MblCJTb o5 HCTOpHH KaK Ο BTOpoft BCeJlCHHOÖ, B03ABHraeM0fi ^eJIOBe^eCTBOM 

B oTBeT Ha HBjreHHe CMepTH c noMombio aBJieHHÖ BpeMeHH Η naMHTH" (67). In 

the narrator's text these ideas are linked directly to art: "fl^ymoK) 3THX ΚΗΗΓ 

^^^The degree to which "Dostoevskij" in Pasternak is associated with the apocalyptical is 
demonstrated in the unfinished play "Étot s vet" (1942), where Gordon asks Dudorov (sev
eral characters have names that later recur in the novel): 'OxKy^a Β xeÔe TaKaa AOCTOCB-
mHHa?" The latter replies: pyccKHH qejiOBeK, MHe πρΗχοΑΛτ nocjieAHHe ACHCHKH, a Β 
cyMMe 3T0 flocToeBCKHÖ, KaK xaKoe-TO BemecTBo njiioc xaKoe-To, Aaex CHHTexHHecKHÎi 
KavnyK." (BP4, 525) 
^^^Other aspects of the role of the motto in Brat'ja Karamazovy are addressed by Thomp
son, who is inclined to view the entire novel as "an elaborated realisation of Christ's par
able" (Thompson 1991, 68). 
^^^Smimov (1996, 194), in this connection, speaks of Èivago's creating in terms of "subli
mation"; against the background of the overall pattern of loss and creation in the novel this, 
however, appears as a narrow notion. 



ÖblJIO ΠΟ-HOBOMy ΠΟΗΗΤΟβ XpHCTHaHCTBO, HX npHMbIM CJICACTBHCM — HOBaH 

HCKyccTBa." (Ibid.) 

Thus, loss bears fruit in both novels, but we may still note a difference: in 

Doktor Zivago a shift has occurred from the ethical — spiritual and moral — 

plane to the aesthetic one. What in AleSa's speech becomes a sermon, Ëivago 

transforms into art. Signficantly, when in "Ljudi i polozenija" Pasternak para

phrases the parable of the grain of wheat — "TepüTL· B XH3HH ôojiee 

HeoôxoiiHMO, HeM opHoôpeTaTb. 3epHo ne ^acT Bcxo^a, ecjiH ne yMpex. Ha/^o 

TKUTh He ycxasaa, CMOxpexb snepej^ H nnxaxbCH ΧΗΒΜΜΗ sanacaMH, Koxopbie 

coBMecxHO c naMHXbK) BbipaöaxbiBaex saÔBeHHe" (BP4, 328) — he does so 

apropos of his own texts which have at various times been lost.^^^ 

A study of Doktor Zivago as a 'continuation of Dostoevskij' must also take 

note of the fact that Brat*ja Karamazovy presents itself as the introductory part 

of a larger work. The reader is carefully informed in the foreword that the novel 

is only the first part of two, of which the second is even said to be of greater 

interest: "öe^a B ΧΟΜ, ^XO xH3HeonHcaHHe-xo y Mena OAHO, a poMaHOB ^Ba. 

PjiaBHbiö poMaH Bxopoö — 3XO AeaxejibHocxb Moero repOH yxe Β name 

BpeMH, HMeHHO Β Ham xenepemnHÖ xeKyn^HH MOMCHX. üepBbiö xe poMaH 

np0H30ineji eme xpHHarøaxb Jiex nasaA, Η ecxb ΠΟ^ΧΗ ^axe Η ne poMan" (Pss 

14, 6). The narrator brings this up again after introducing Mitja's conflict with 

his father: "Box 3xo-xo oScxoaxejibcXBO H npHBejio κ  axacxpo e, HSJioxenne 

Koxopofl Η cocxaBHX npeAMex Moero nepBoro BcxynnxejibHoro poMana HJIH, 

Jiynme cKasaxb, ero BnemnrøK) cxopony." (Pss 14, 12) Although no second 

part was ever written, there is evidence that Dostoevskij intended to return to 

the novel (see, for example, Pss 15, 485-87). Maximilian Braun has researched 

the extent to which the existing work displays the formal characteristics of an 

exposition, focusing on "plot" and "ideological scheme." He maintains that 

the figure of Ale§a and the story line exclusively associated with him really do 

point forward: "It is not until the end of the novel that Alesha seems to become 

a really prominent protagonist, but not within the main plot: he starts to develop 

^^^Obolensky (1978, 164) notes that the parable of the grain of wheat may serve as an illus
tration of Zivago's entire path in life, which "though filled with human weakness and rid
dled with failure, has ended in triumph." On loss and creation in the poem "Du§a" (in the 
collection Kogda razguljaetsja), see Livingstone 1978, 169 and Sinjavskij 1978, 70, neither 
of whom, however, connect the theme with the Gospel parable, even though the central im
age of the "nepeMajibiBaHHe"in the poem corresponds to "aepHo" semantically. Sinjavskij, 
furthermore, describes Pasternak's poetry as "a living plant, which, using history as its soil, 
serves as the accumulator of goodness and humanity, drawing life-giving juices from death 
itself (ibid.). In another article Livingstone (1979, 139) links the idea to Schopenhauer: 
"Der Tod ist der eigentlich inspirierende Genius." On the poet's own death as the prereq
uisite for the birth of poetry, see A. Ljunggren 1984, 81. On "H^ea noTepn" as the driving 
force in Pasternak's artistic biography, see B. Gasparov 1992a, 121-22. 



a byplot of his own, so to speak, set apart from the crime story. Besides, even 
then Alesha remains an unfinished personality" (Braun 1972, 202). Thus from 
the novel's own perspective, a potential 'continuation of Dostoevski]' that 
would take thematical note of this complex in Brat*ja Karamazovy can be said 
to be well motivated. 

That Doktor Zivago may be interpreted as a continuation of B rat'ja Karam
azovy in this respect is also suggested by the title Pasternak gave his novel at an 
early stage: "Majib^HKH H ^^CBO^KH." It is mentioned, for example, in two letters 
to Ol'ga Frejdenberg dated 5 and 13 October 1946 (Perepiska 243, 245). The ti
tle has been associated with Blok's Easter poem "BepöoMKH" ("Majib^HKH 
AeBOM:KH/ Cee^e^KH AA ΒΒΡΒΟΠΚΚ/ IloHecjiH AOMOÖ... ").^^^ Lekié analyzes its 
ties to the novel as a generational portrayal and views the role "the childhood 
of 1905" plays as a "metaphor for the innocent age of the revolution" (Lekié 
1988, 182). As Borisov and E. B. Pasternak point out, however, this title may 
also contain an allusion to the rubric of book ten of Brat'ja Karamazovy, 
"Mal'ciki" and the epilogue that is connected with it thematically: Φ. M. JXo-

CToeBCKHÖ, B ^acTHOCTH 'BpaTbH KapaMasoBbi', ne pa3 ynoMHHaexca 
riacTepHaKOM B nacbMax B CBHSH C ero paöoToö HSLJX poManoM. HMena BjioKa H 
flIocToeBCKoro nocxaBJienbi pH^OM B 'JIIOA^X H nojio^ceHHHx' KaK 'ΠΟΒΟΑ 

BE^Hbix NO3APABJIEHHÖ, OJIHUEXBOPEHHOE XOPXECXBO Η npa3AHHK pyccKoö 
Kyjibxypbi" (Commentary, 654). 

As we have seen, memory is a significant part of Aleäa's theme. In the next 
section, I will treat this, more specifically, as an important aspect of Doktor 
Zivago viewed as a 'continuation of Dostoevskij.' 

33 The Memory Theme 

Several scholars have recently noted the significance of memory in Brat ja Ka
ramazovy. Belknap, who devotes a chapter to it in his The Genesis of the 
Brothers Karamazov, characterizes the novel as "an essay on remembering and 

117 Cf. also Bachtin (1979, 48) : "B CYMHOCTH, TOJIBKO 'Bpaxba KapaMasoBbi' HMØIOT 
BnOJTHe ΠΟΛΗφΟΗΗΗβΟΚΟβ OKOHHaHHe, HO ΗΜβΗΗΟ Π03Τ0Μγ C OÔHHHOÔ, TO eCTb MOHOJIOFH-

^ecKoô TOHKH 3peHHH pOMaH ocTajicH HeaaKOHHeHHbiM." 
According to Konstantin Fedin's note on an invitation from Pasternak to a reading, at 

this stage the novel had an epigraph from Blok (Commentary, 653). 
^l^In the later letter to Frejdenberg in which the title "Majib^HKH H ACBO^KH" occurs, Paster
nak also mentions Dostoevskij explicitly in a description of his novel project: "Λ Β Heft xony 
Aaxb HCTOPHHECKHFT o6pa3 POCCHH sa nocjieAnee copOKanHTHJiexne, H Β το xe BpeM« BCCMH 
CTOPOHAMH cBoero cioxeTa, Taxejioro, nenajibHoro Η NOAPOÖHO pa3pa6oTaHHoro, xaK, B 
H^eajie, y flHKKenca H flocToeBCKoro, — 3Ta Bemb ôy^eT BbipaiacenaeM MOHX Β3Γ/Ι3ΑΟΒ na 
HCKyccTBO, na BBanrejiHe, na :}KH3Hb qejioBCKa B HCTOPHH Η na MHoroe Apyroe." (Perepiska 
244-245) Another aspect of this title is treated by Jensen 1997, who connects it with the boy 
and girl in H. C. Andersen's Snow Queen. 



forgetting" (Belknap 1990, 79). Likewise, Thompson, in her thorough and com
prehensive monograph The Brothers Karamazov and the Poetics of Memory 
(Thompson 1991), regards memory not only as a central theme but also as a com-
positionally active artistic principle. Erika Greber takes a similar approach in her 
articles on memory and the "art of memory" in Pasternak's works, finding both 
classical mnemonic devices and various phenomena related to human memory to 
be of greatest significance: "The memory theme in fact appears in Pasternak's 
work in such surprising multiplicity that it might seem as if Pasternak himself had 
made a special study of the art of memory." (Greber 1997, 25) But although this 
theme has attracted a great deal of interest in both authors individually, they 
have not yet been viewed in relation to each other in this respect. 

It will be useful to introduce the rest of this chapter by juxtaposing one of 
the central passages concerning memory in Doktor Zivago — Jura's "sermon" 

to his dying mother-in-law discussed above — with an earlier text of Dostoevs-
kij's, which itself was conceived in a similar situation. I have in mind the remarks 
the writer made in his notebook at the bedside of his wife Marija Dmitrievna 
Isaeva's just after she died on 16 April 1864. These are a collection of philo
sophical reflections centered on the possibility of love as conmianded by Christ 
("BO3JIK)6HTI) ^ejioBCKa, KaK caMoro ceöa"), the fusion of the 'self in 'others' 
as a goal for the development of humanity, and the nature of the life that follows 
("öyAymaa paficKaa XHSHB"). The notes are introduced brusquely with the line 
"Mama jiexHT Ha CTOJie. YBHxycb im c Mameö?" (Pss 20, 172), and the 
problem of immortality is a central concern: 

EcTb JTH B TaKOM cjiynae 6y^yiuaH ΧΗΒΗΒ ίχΆΆ BcaKoro H? ΓοΒορ^τ, qejioBeK 

paapyuiacTca H yMHpaex eech. 
Mbi yxe noTOMy snacM, wro ne Becb, HTO qejioBCK, KaK φΗ3Η^6ΰΚΗ poiJK^aio-

MNFI cbiHa, nepe^acT eMy nacxb CBoeö JIHHHOCTH, xaK H HpaBCTBCHHO ocTaBJiaex na-
MÄTb CBOK) JiiOA^M (NB. TloyKe^aHue eennou naMJimu na naHHXH^ax SHaMCHaTejib-
Ho), TO ecTb BXOAHT MacTHK) CBoefi npexneft, xHBiiiefi Ha seMjie JIHHHOCTH, B öyay-
mee pasBHTHC ne/ioBe^ecTBa. Mbi nar/DiAHO BH/IHM, HTO naMHTb BCJIHKHX pasBHBa-
TejieË qcjiOBeKa XHBCT MEXAY Jiio^bMH (paBHo KaK H 3JioAeeB pasBHTHc), H Aaxe 
ΛΛΛ ^eJiOBeKa BejiHHaftmee c^acTbe noxoAHTb na HHX. SnaHHx, nacxb 3XHX naxyp 
BXOflHX Η HJIOXbK) Η OAymCBJICHHO B APyrHX JIIOAeÖ. XpHCXOC BeCb BOUieJl B Hejio-
BCHecxBO, Η HejiOBCK cxpcMHxcH npeo6pa3HXbca B Λ XpHCxa KaK B CBoö HAea^. flo-
cxHrnyB 3Χ0Γ0, OH acHO yBHAHX, ^xo Η Bce, AOCTHraBuiHC Ha 3eMJie 3xoft xe AeJiH, 
BOuiJiH B cocxaB ero OKOH^axeJibHOÄ naxypbi, xo ecxb B XpHcxa. (CHHxexHHecKaa 
Haxypa XpHCxa HsyMHxejibHa. BeAb 3xo naxypa 6ora, 3HaHHx, XpHcxoc ecxb oxpa-
x:eHHe 6ora na 3eMJie.) KaK BOCKpecnex xorAa KaxAoe a — B o6meM CHHxe3e — 
xpyAHO npeACxaBHXb. Ho XHBoe, ne yMepmee Aa:»ce AO caMoro Aocxnxenna Η OX-
pa3HBiiieecH B OKOH^iaxejibHOM HAeajie — AOJIXHO oxHXb B ΧΗ3ΗΒ oKOHHaxejib-
Hyio, CHHxexH^ecKyK), öecKOHCHHyio. (Pss 20, 174; italics in the original) 



As pointed out earlier, the same problem is the subject of ^ivago's speech, 
which he delivers to calm the terminally ill Anna Ivanovna — 'so that he was 
even astonished at himself : 

— BocKpeceHHe. B TOÖ rpyöeömeft ΦΟΡΜΟ, ΚΑΚ 3το yTBepxflaexcH Α-ΠΗ yTeme-
ΗΗΗ CJiaÖeÖUIHX, 3Τ0 MHC Hy^KAO. M CJTOBa XpHCTa o ΧΗΒΒΙΧ Η MCpTBblX A nOHHMaJl 

Bcer^a no-ApyroMy. <...> Βατ BBI onacaeTccb, BOCKpecHCTe JIH BBI, a BBI yxe BOC-
KpeCJTH, Kor^a pOAHJlHCb, Η 3Τ0Γ0 HC SaMeTHJIH. 

By^eT JTH BAM ÖOJIBHO, omymaex JIH xKanb CBOH pacnaA? To ecTb, ApyrHMH 
cjioBaMH, WTO 6yAeT c BaiiiHM cosHaHHeM <...>. 

HxaK, HTO ôyAex c BauiHM cosHaHHeM? BauiHM. BaiuHM. A HTO BH xaKoe? B 
3XOM Bca 3arB03AKa. PaaôepcMCH. HCM BH CCÖH ΠΟΜΗΗΧΟ, KaKyio nacxb COSHABAJIH 
H3 CBoero cocxaBa? CBOH ΠΟΗΚΗ, nenenb, cocyAW? Hex, CKOJibKO HH npnnoMHHxe, 
Bbi BcerAa sacxaBaJiH ceôa B napyxnoM, AeOTCJibHOM npoaBJieHHH, B ACJiax Bamnx 
pyK, B ceMbC, B Apyrnx. A xenepb noBKHMaxcjibHee. HCJIOBCK B Apyrnx JIIOAÄX H 
ecxb Ayina qejiOBexa. Box MXO BM ecxb, BOX qcM Awmajio, nnxajiocb, ynHBajiocb 
BCK) XH3Hb Bame co3HaHHe. Bameö Ayuioio, BauiHM ôeccMepxHeM, Bauiefi :îKH3HbK) 
B Apyrnx. H qxo xe? B Apyrnx BH ôbiJiH, B Apyrnx H ocxanexeob. H KaKaa BaM 
pa3HHua, qxo ΠΟΧΟΜ 3XO 6yAex Ha3biBaxbCH naMaxbio. 3xo ôyAex BH, BomcAuiaa Β 
cocxaB öyAyuiero. (69-70) 

Despite the obvious differences — Zivago himself describes his attitude as 

"MHeHHe ecxecxBeHHHKa" — there is a certain convergence with respect to the 

question of personal inamortality: both texts define it, to a greater or lesser de

gree, as memory, 'myself in others.' For Dostoevskij this reflects materially the 

significance of incarnation and the ultimate 'synthesis' which will bring about 

the resurrection of the self.^^® As 2ivago presents it, this is immortality — resur

rection is immanent, "earthly"; instead, a paragraph or so farther on, death itself 

is denied with a reference to Rev. 21:4. In both texts, however, the idea is 

expressed in the same peculiarly technical, almost mechanical terms: "^ejiOBeK 

<...> OCTABJIAEX naMMmb CBOK) JIIOA^M <...> το ecxb exodum nacmuto ceoeu 

npe^KHeu, yKuemeu na aeMne JiUHuocmu, β ßydyufee paseumue nenoeenecm-

ea"(Dostoevskij); "HeM BH ceÖH noMHHxe, Kaicyto nacmb coanaecuiu U3 ceoeeo 

120 
In connection with "immortality realized as memory," "^ΗΒΗΒ Β Apyrnx" one may 

note a dialogue between several of Dostoevskij's later texts. In Podrostok (1875), Makar 
Dolgorukij presents an argument that eliminates the basis for such "immortality": 
"Snaemb JIH TW, MHJIBIII BbioHom, — Hanaji OH onaxb, xax 6bi npoAOJiacaa npexHioio penb, 
— 3Haemb JIH TH, HTO ecxb npeaeji naMHXH HejioBCKa na cefi seMJie? IIpeAeji naMHXH nejio-
BeKy nojTo:»ceH jiHuib BO CXO Jiex. Cxo Jiex no CMepxH ero eme Moryx sanoMHHXb ACXH ero 
ajiH BHyKH ero, eme BHAeBmne JTHAO ero, a saxeM xoxb H Moxex npoAOJiacaxbca naMaxb ero, 
HO jiHiub ycxHaa, Mbicjiennaji, H6O npoHAyx Bce BHAeBiUHe :ΪΚΗΒΟ0 JIHK ero. Η sapacxex ero 
MorHJiKa Ha KJiaAÖnme xpasKoft, oôjiynnxca na neft 6eji KaMymeK H saôy^yx ero Bce JIIOAH H 
caMoe noxoMCXBO ero, saÖyAyx ΠΟΧΟΜ Η caMoe HMH ero, H6O jiHuib neMHorne B naMHXH JIK>-
Aeii ocxaioxcH — ny H nycxb!" (Pss 13, 290) As pointed out above, the idea is realized 
again in Brat'ja Karamazovy in AleSa's speech to the boys. Cf. in this connection Sklovs-
kij's (1957, 223) observation: "He xojibKO repoH cnopax y /^ocxoeBCKoro, oxAejibHbie 
3JieMeHXbi cK>:acexHoro pasBepxbmaHHH KaK 6bi naxoAaxca BO BsaHMHOM npoxHBOpe^HH 



cocmaea? <...> H KAKAA BAM PASHHUA, HTO ΠΟΤΟΜ 3TO ÔY^EX HASBIBAXBCH noMsi-

mbw. 3TO ÖYAET BH, eoiuedmasi β cocmae Sydyufeeo'* (Pasternak). 

Dostoevskij's nota bene on the actual significance of the funeral/requiem ritual 

— 'TIoyKenaHue eenuoU naMsimu na naHHXHj^ax 3HaMeHaTejii>Ho" [italics in the 

original, S. W.] — could also serve as a guide to reading Pasternak's novel; it 
looks like a brief formula for the relationship between the work as a whole and 
the opening sentence, "IIIJIH H UIJIH H NEJIH BE^nyio NAMAXB." 

A discussion of a possible connection between this particular text of Dos
toevskij's and Pasternak's novel must take into account the special circum
stances surrounding the publication of the former. It first appeared in Boris 
Vyseslavcev's 1932 article "Dostoevskij o ljubvi i bessmertii. Novyj fragment," 
in the Paris journal Sovremennye zapiski. Vy§eslavcev (1877-1954) was among 
the many philosophers and other academics who were deported from Russia in 
1922. Like Pasternak, he had studied in Marburg, and after his doctoral disserta
tion, Ètika Fichte (1914), had become a professor at Moscow University.i^i In 
the article he publishes Dostoevskij's notes of 16 April 1864 and comments on 
them in detail.Vyseslavcev's text is to a great extent a polemic with material
ist philosophy in general and contemporary Soviet Marxism in particular, and on 
many points it is of interest to Doktor Zivago}'^^ 

Dostoevskij's notes give VySeslavcev occasion to reflect on the philosophi

cal and ethical meaning of death. He maintains that all materialist philosophy is 

helpless in the face of the tragedy of death: "I^H aHXHJlbHaH  HJI0C0 HH 

MapKCH3Ma He ^OAyMajiacb β,ο MHCJIH Ο CMepxH." This, he continues, has spe

cial consequences: "KaK 6bi HH 6biJia saflaBJiena jiH^Hocxb Β KOJiJieKXHBH3Me, 

jiHHHoe rope Η JIHHHMÖ xparnsM HMeiox nee aScojiioxHoe SHa^eHHe. 

Oxcio^a HCBepoHXHoe KOJiH^ecxBO caMoyÖHÖcxB Β KOMMynnsMe Η ηρκχοΜ co 

cxopOHbi jiHU, HaHÔo/iee sHa^xejibHbix H xajiaHXJiHBbix." (Vyäeslavcev 1932, 
289; here and below I have modernized his orthography, S. W.) The observation 

121vy§eslavcev figures in Smimov's discussion of "oTxaa IlacTepHaKa οτ KaHTHaHCTBa" in 
Ochrannaja gramota and Doktor Zivago: "flHCxaHUHpyacb οτ Φκχτβ, IlacTepHaK OAHO-
BpeMeHHO OTMexeBbiBa^ ceôa οτ Mapöypxua, y^HBuieroca y Tex xe, HTO H OH, ΦΠΛΟ-
αοφοΒ, Β. Π. BbimecjiaBqeB, κοτορκϋ aamøTHJi Β 1914 Γ. Β MOCKOBCKOM YHHBEPCHTETE Ma-

THCTepcKyio AHCcepTauHio m TQuy *3THKa Φκχτβ'" (Smimov 1996, 60). 
Here there are some minor departures from the text published in Pss 20; with respect to 

the passage quoted above they are as follows: "IloMHHaHHe Bennofi Π3ΜΗΤΗ"" instead of 

"NOÆ;ejTaHHe Be^Hofi ΠΒΜΗΤΗ"; "3TOÖ liejin" instead of "3TOH xe uejiH" ; "KaK BOCKpecaeT 
TOFAa Kaxfloe a" instead of "KaK BocKpecneT Torj^a KaxAoe a." 
123vy§eslavcev's article in Sovremennye zapiski is followed immediately by Marina Cvetae-
va's essay "Iskusstvo pri svete sovesti," one of her most important "theoretical" texts. In 
all likelihood, the journal was accessible to Pasternak during — if not before — his trip to 
Paris in 1935 (see, for example, Flejsman 1984, 236-67), when he also met Cvetaeva for the 
first time since their intense correspondence in the 1920s. 



can be illustrated through Antipov-Strernikov and his fate in Doktor Zivago. A 

suicide victim, he fulfills both criteria: as a Red commissar he occupies an impor
tant position, and his talent is emphasized repeatedly throughout the novel 
("TaK AeöcTBOBa^o npncyxcTBHe o^apeHHOCTH," Zivago notes, for example, 
during their meeting in the train car, 248). Marxism, however, is not only infan
tile but also has vulgar and comical pretensions: "IIo^eMy xaK nomjio CKaaaxb, 
^To cMepTb ecTb MejiKOÔypxyaanoe HBJieHøe? A noTOMy, ^το oraomeHHe κ 

CMepTH SJJßCh BblBOAHTCH H3 C0UHaJIH3Ma; TOFJîa-KaK, HaOÖOpOT, OTHOmeHHe κ 

C0IÎHaJIH3My ΑΟ/ΙΧΗΟ BblBO^HTbCH HS BOnpOCa ο CMepXH HJIH ÖeCCMepXHH 
jiH^HOCTH H qejiOBe^ecTBa. IIomjiocTb MapKCHSMa H Aaxe ero KOMHSM 
COCTOHT Β HSBpameHHH HepapxHH lieHHocTeft H HepapxHH HAeö." (Vyseslavcev 
1932, 290) The comical feature is touched upon in Pasternak's novel by Sima 
Tunceva in a conversation with Lara: "Ητο TKQ Kacaexca AO NOHHMAHHH :»CH3HH, 

AO  HJI0C0 HH c^acTbH, HacaxAacMoft ceö^ac, npocxo ne BepHxca, ^xo 3xo 
roBopHxca Bcepbe3, xaKoö 3xo CMemnoö nepe^cHXOK." (407) 

VySeslavcev comments on Dostoevski]'s notes on the relationship of the in
dividual to the collective ("a-Bce") as follows: "3Aecb flocxoeBCKHÖ c nopa-
3HxejTbHoä npoHHAaxejibHOcxbK)  opMyJlHpoBaJl coBepmeHHO napaAOK-
cajibHbiö πρκΗΐίΗΠ xpHCXHancKoii 3XHKH: uHÖueudyM u eceoâufHocmb ραβηο-

3xa Mbicjib 6biJia coBepmeHHo HenoHHXHa aHXH^HOMy MHpy, ôbiJia ne-
nOHHXHa nJiaXOHOBCKOMy K0MMyHH3My H ocxaexca HenOHHXHOft KOMMyHH3My 
coBpeMeHHOMy. /ÎJIH HHX — jiH^Hocxb HHKorAa ne Moxex 5bixb ραβΗομβΗΗα 

oöiAHHe H rocyAapcxBy." (Vyseslavcev 1932, 301; italics in the original, S. W.) 
This historical perspective on the Christian idea of the individual's significance 
is absent from Dostoevski]'s text, but may on the other hand be viewed as a pat
tern for Vedenjapin's (46) or Sima Tunceva's (407) reflections on the same 
theme. The parallel in Vy§eslavcev's article between the world-view of Antiqui
ty and that of contemporary Communism is also drawn in Pasternak's novel in a 
semantic modeling of Moscow as ancient Rome.^^"^ 

VySeslavcev goes on to note of Dostoevski]: "B ΠΡΗΒΟΑΗΜΟΜ oxpbiBKe 

Bbicxynaex Bce  HJIOco c oe Bejin^ne fljocxoeBCKoro. BcerAa Η BesAe OH 

 HJIOco cxByex H3 rjiyÖHHbi mpaeunecKoeo κοΗφ/ΐΗκηια. BcHKyio Apyryio 

cnoKOÖHyio Η ycnoKOHxejibHyio  HJloco HK) OH HasbiBaex 'nameBapHxejibHoft' 

^^^See, for example, Masing-Delic 1989, who maintains that both capitalism and socialism 
in the novel are connected to the Roman theme and realize different aspects of it. A feature 
they have in common, however, is their view of the individual: "These two models together 
constitute the Janus-face of Roman history then. Opposed to each other as the two models 
seem to be, they nevertheless rest on a common 'neck.' This 'neck* or common base may 
be found in the contempt for the individual, shared by both models" (Masing-Delic 1989, 
373). 



φΗ/ιοοοφΗ€0." (Vy§eslavcev 1932,290; italics in the original, S. W.) One repre

sentative of this type of 'digestive' philosophy in Doktor Èivago is the radical 

Voskobojnikov, who lends a purely literal reaUzation to the notion: to Vedenja-

pin's historico-philosophical exposition Voskobojnikov replies: "Me a H3H a, 

ôaxeHbKa. 3το Mne AOKxopa sanpexHJiH, 3ΤΟΓΟ MOÖ xejiy^OK ne BapHX." 

(14)125 Vedenjapin's teleological philosophy of history, which emphasizes the 

creative aspects of evolution ("A HXO xaKoe HCXopHH? 3xo ycxanoBJieHHe 

BeKOBbix pa6ox no nocjie^OBaxejLbHoft paaraAKe cMepxH H ee ôy^ymeMy npe-
OAOJieHHK). 3Χ0Γ0 oxKpbiBaiox MaxeMaxHHecKyK) öecKOHe^HOCxb H 
3JieKxpoMarHHXHbie BOJIHH, AJIH 3Χ0Γ0 nnmyx CHM oHHH'^ ibid.) is reminiscent 

of Vygeslavcev's argument: "Hcxopna ^ejiOBeqecxBa ecxb xoxe pasBHXHe, HO 
xBopwcKoe, xaKoe, Koxopoe cxasHx ce6e Bonpoc: BO HXO ^ejiOBe^ecxBo 

xejiaex pasBHXbca? 3xo xBop^ïecKoe pasBHxne co^epxHx B ce6e ocoöyio 

xBop^iecKyio UJIQIO öeccMepxHH. <...> Box 3xo ecxb ocoöoe öeccMepxne nepes 

xBop^ecKHÖ Hjieaji, cneuHajibHO xpHCXHancKoe AHHaMH^ecKoe 6eccMepxHe, ne 

iiapyeMoe, a co3HAaeMoe ycHJineM, öeccMepxne M:epe3 Kone^Hyio uejib, 

öeccMepxHe 'B KOHue KOHIÎOB.'" (Vyseslavcev 1932, 300)^^^ 

3,3.1 The Memory Theme and the Slanting Rays of Sun in Brat'ja 
Karamazovy 

The memory theme appears in Brat'ja Karamazovy in connection with a specif
ic image, namely the setting sun and its slanting rays. The motif in Dostoevskij's 
œuvre has been observed and discussed elsewhere, ̂ 27 but not directly as a vehi
cle — or emblem — of this theme. Let me give a few examples of this connec
tion in Brat*ja Karamazovy and then show the relationship in Doktor Zivago as 
well. 

the same passage, Vyseslavcev speaks of death as "BCJTHKHA ME A H3H '*: "OHA 
CHHTaCTCH TOJlbKO c Me a H3HHeCKHMH CymHOCTHMH H c Me a H3HMeCKHMH npOÔJieMaMH 
<...> H OHa KaxAoro flCJiacT Me a H3HKOM He also states that "Ilpe^ neio cxano-
BHTCa ÔeCCMblCJICHHblMH HHbie npOÖJICMbl, H OCOÖCHHO npOÔJICMa np0H3B0^CTBa H pac-
npCAejicHHa"; Vedenjapin and Voskobojnikov are working on the proofs of the latter's 
book "no 3eMejibH0My Bonpocy," from which Vedenjapin reads aloud: "XH3HeHHbiM 
HcpBOM npoÔJieMbi naynepH3Ma," "Mex^y TCM CXAXHCTHKA CMCpTcii H po^flCHHÜ noKa3bi-
Baex" (12). On Vedenjapin versus Voskobojnikov, see Rowland & Rowland 1968, 23-27, 
who note that the book "inevitably suggests the basis of Lenin's blueprint for the Bolshevik 
New Order." 

Vedenjapin's philosophy of history also has affinities with Berdjaev's work Smysl istorii: 
opyt filosofli öeloveöeskoj sud'by, and, as B. Gasparov (1989) notes, with Fedorov's philos
ophy. On possible prototypes for Vedenjapin, see Lavrov 1992; he concludes that Vedenja
pin's portrait may be a conglomerate of different representatives of the Russian religious 
renaissance, but he does not mention Vy§eslavcev. On Berdjaev in connection with Doktor 
Zivago, see also Stepun 1959, 205. 
127see, Durylin 1928; Drouilly 1974; Catteau 1989, 428-434; Børtnes 1993, 187. 



The image is introduced in the chapter entitled "Tretij syn Aleäa," in Aleäa's 
early memories of his mother, Sof ja Ivanovna, whom Fedor Pavloviö Karama
zov calls a "KJiHKyma": 

KcTaTH, H yxe ynoMunan προ nero, ^το, ocTaBUiHCb nocjie Maxepn Bcero jiHuib no 
HeTBepTOMy roAy, OH sanoMHiin ee ΠΟΤΟΜ na BCK) xhshb, ee JIHUO, ee jiacKH, "TOH-
Ho KaK ôy^TO ona CTOHT npe^o MHOÖ iKHBaa". TaKHC eocnoMunanuji Moryx aano-
Munamhcsi (H 3To BCCM HSBCCTHO) ^axe h h3 6ojiee paHHero Bospacra, ^axe c Aßyx-
jieTHero, HO JIHUIL Bbicrynaa BCK) ΧΗ3ΗΒ KaK 6bi cBCTJibiMH TOHKaMH h3 MpaKa, KaK 
6bl BbipBaHHbIM yPO^KOM H3 OrpOMHOfi KapTHHbl, KOTOpaa BOH HOraCJia Η HCHe3JTa, 
KpoMe 3Τ0Γ0 TOJibKO yrojio^Ka. TaK TOMHO 6biJio Η C HHM: OH sanoMHun Ο;ΪΗΗ BC-
qep, JieTHHfl, THXHÖ, OTBOpeHHoe OKHO, Kocbie Jiym saxodjiufeeo αοΛημα (Kocbie-mo 
jiynu u 3anoMHUJiucb eceeo 6onee)^ Β KOMnaTC Β yrjiy o6pa3, npe^ HHM 3axx^eH-
HyK) JiaMnaAKy, a npe^ 06pa30M na KOJICH^X pbmaiomyio KaK Β HcrepHKe, co B3BH3-
THBaHHaMH Η BCKpHKHBaHHÄMH, MaTb CBOK), cxBaTHBUiyio ero Β o6e pyKH, Ο6Η3Β-
myio ero κρβπκο AO 6OJIH Η Moji^myio 3a Hero öoropoAHi^y, npoTarHBarømyio ero 
h3 o6i>aTHfi CBOHX oôeHMH pyKaMH κ o6pa3y KaK 6bi ΠΟΑ ποκροΒ öoropoAHAe... Η 
BApyr BÖeraeT nanbKa Η BbipbiBaeT ero y nee B Hcnyre. BOT KapTHHa! Ajiema sa-
noMHUJi B TOT MHr H JiHAO CBoeö MaTepH: OH roBopHJi, HTO OHO 6biJio HccxynjieH-
Hoe, HO npeKpacHoe, CYA^ no TOMy, CKOJibKO Mor OH n^unoMHumh. Ho OH peAKO κο-
My JIK)6HJI NOBEPHTB 3το eocnoMUHUHue. (Pss 14:18)^ ^ 

This passage, which is saturated with memory semantics (nine words relating to 

memory in six sentences), establishes the connection between the slanting rays 

of the setting sun and the memory theme. 129 same childhood memory, with 

an even clearer accentuation of the slanting sunbeams, figures later in the novel 

as a possible reason behind Alesa's decision to enter a monastery: "Ms Bocno-

MHHaHHÖ ero MJiaAen^ecTBa <...> Moxex 6ΗΤΙ>, noAeöcTBOBajiH Η KOCbie Jiy^H 

saxoAHinero cojinua npeA 05pa30M, κ KOxopoMy ero npOTHPHBajia ero KJIH-

Kyma-Maxb." (Pss 14, 25) 

The link is subsequently reinforced by the biography of the elder Zosima as 

recorded by Ale§a ("Russkij inok"). Zosima tells about his consumptive brother 
Markel and the marvelous change the latter undergoes during the last days of 
his life: from an irritable atheist he is transformed into a preacher of a doctrine 
that has Franciscan undertones/^® One scene in particular has engraved itself in 
Zosima's memory: 

On possible sources of this text, see Belknap 1989, 89-109. 
l^^The significance of this connection is also suggested by its being present already at an 
early stage in the genesis of the novel, as is evident from Dostoevskij's manuscript note: 
"Moxer 6ι>ιτι>, 4-x Jiex B0cn0MHHa<HHe>, JIYN cojiHi^a, aMBOH Η Maxb" (Pss 15, 200). 

Cf.: "ΠΧΗΗΚΗ ΒΟΧΗΗ, ΠΧΗΗΚΗ pa^ocxHwe, npocxHxe Η Bbi Mena, noxoMy ΗΧΟ Η NPEA saMH 
Η corpemHJi" (Pss 14, 263); Berdjaev associates Zosima himself with Francis: "MOXHO 
6biJT0 6bi xyx HCKaxb nepx CXOACXBA co CB. OpanuHCKOM ACCHCKHM, pejinrHosHbiM renneM, 
BbixoAauiHM sa npeAejibi o H^HaJlbHbIx oÖpasuoB CBaxocxH. Ho SCMJIH ΥΜ6ΡΗΗ onenb ox-
jTH^aexcH ox pyccKoö SCMJIH Η na HHX npoHspacxaiox pasHbie ABCXH." (Berdjaev 1923, 214-
215; orthography revised by me, S. W.) 



TIoMHW, OOTAXAM Bomeji Ά Κ HCMy OÄHH, Korfla ΗΗΚΟΓΟ y Hero He ÖMJIO. Yac âbui 
eenepHuii, sicHbiü, cojiHife saKamhwcuioch u ecw KOMuamy oceemujio KocbiM JiynoM. 
IloMaHHJi OH Mena, yBH^iaB, no^ouieji a κ neMy, BSHJI OH Mena oôeHMH pyKaMH 3a 
nJlCHH, rJlHAHT MHe Β JIHUO yMHJlCHHO, JIIOÔOBHO; HHHCrO HC CKasaJl, TOJIbKO norJIH-
AejT TaK c MHHyry: "Hy, roBopHT, CTynaft xenepb, Hrpafi, XHBH aa Mena!" BbimejT Ά 
Tor^a Η nomeji Hrpaxb. A Β ;KH3HH ΠΟΤΟΜ Muoeo pa3 npunoMuncui yymc co cjieaa-
MH, KaK OH Bejieji acHTb sa ce6a. (Pss 14, 263) 

In this context the memory theme is elevated to a metalevel: it is here that 

Zosima discusses the significance of "APAROUIEHHBIE BOCNOMHHAHHA," the 

earliest childhood memories and experiences of reading religious works men
tioned above. One important factor here is the transformative power of memory: 
a valuable memory has the potential to change a person morally. This idea is at 

the same time realized in the work: in the story of Zosima'S life, the memory of 
his dying brother Markel becomes a transformative memory of a man's transfor

mation. 
Yet another childhood memory that evidently has the same effect is a visit to 

a church that is described in detail a page later. Here as well, the sun and its rays 
play a central role: 

Ho H AO ΤΟΓΟ eme KaK HHTaTb HaynHJica, HOMHW, KaK Β nepBbiö pas nocerajio MENA 
HCKOTopoe npOHHKHOBCHHe AyxoBHoe, eme BocbMH jieT OT poAy. rioBCJia MaxyuiKa 
Mena oAHoro (ne HOMHW, R^E 6biJi Tor^A 6paT) BO xpaM rocnoACHb, Β cxpacTHyio 
HEAEJIK) Β noHCAeJibHHK κ OÖEAHE. flenh 6hui SICHUU, Η Η, ecnoMunas renepb, moHHO 
euoKy enoeb, KAK BOSHOCHJICÄ HS KAAHJIA ΦΗΜΗ3Μ Η ΤΗΧΟ BOCXOAHJI BBepx, a CBep-
xy Β Kynojie, Β yscHbKoe OKOIUCHKO, XAK Η JibioTca na nac Β AcpKOBb BoxbH nynu, 
Η Bocxoca κ HHM BOJiHaMH, KaK 6bi Taaji Β HHX  HMHaM (Pssl4, 264). 

This memory is associated with a text ("H NPHHHJI A XOR^A Β AYMY nepBoe CCMH 

cjiOBa BOXHH ocMbicjieHHo"), namely the story of Job, which Zosima retells 

and comments upon. He develops the philosophy that Ale§a will later adopt as 
his own and express in his speech at the stone, where he speaks of memory as 
transforming suffering and giving it meaning. At the same time, in Zosima'S sum
marizing formulation the connection between the memory theme and the sun 
becomes extremely clear: 

"fla KaK Mor 6bi OH, Kasajiocb, BOSJIIOÔHXB 3XHX HOBbix [children, S. W.], KorAa xex 

npexHHx Hex, KorAa xex jiHuiHJica? BcnoMHHaa xex, pasBe MOXHO 6bixb cnacxjiH-

BbiM Β noJTHOxe, KAK npe:»cAe, c ΗΟΒΗΜΗ, KAK 6bi HOBbie HH ÖBUIH eMy MHJIH?" HO 
MOXHO, MOXHO: cxapoe rope BCJIKKOK) xaÖHofi XHSHH qejiOBenecKofi nepexoAHX 

nocxeneHHO B xHxyio yMHJiennyio PAAOCXB; BMecxo IOHOÄ KHnyneft κροΒΗ Hacxyna-

ex KpoxKaa acnaa cxapocxb: ÔJiarocjiOBJiaio BOCXOA cojiHAa exeAHCBHbifi, Η cepAAe 

Moe no-npexHCMy noex eMy, HO yxe 6ojiee JTÎOÔJTK) saKax ere, djiumue Kocbie Jiy-
Hu eeo, a c HUMU muxue, KporriKue, yMUJiembie eocnoMunamji, MHJibie o6pasbi HSO 
Bceö AOJiroä H ÔJiarocjiOBCHHOÔ XHSHH — a naAO BCCM-XO npaBAa ÔOXHA, YMHJIA-
lomaa, npHMHpaiomaa, Bcenpomaiomaa! (Pss 14, 265) 



Thus Aleäa's and Zosima's significant — and in different respects decisive — 
memories appear in the novel as though they were threaded on the rays of the 
sun. 

Before proceeding to the memory theme in Pasternak's novel, I will dwell 
upon a couple of details in Ëivago's portrait that link him to Zosima and Markel, 
the characters who together with Aleäa are most closely associated with the 
theme in Brat*ja Karamazovy. 

Zosima dies of heart failure: "OH B^pyr no^yBCTBOsaji KaK 6bi CHJibneömyK) 
öojib B rpy;ÏH, noSjierøeJi H KpenKO npHxaji pyKH κ ceprøy'XPss 14, 294); 
Zivago — whose name, among many other things, may be seen as a translation 
to Church Slavonic of the Greek word "zosimos" ('living') upon which Zosima 
is based^3i — dies from the same disease (having lived out his last days in a 
room that has in effect served as a hermit's cell): "H B^pyr omyraji Heôbma-
jiyK), HenonpaBHMyK) Sojib BHyxpH H ΠΟΗΗΛ, ΗΤΟ copBaJi ^το-το Β ce6e, ^το OH 

HaAeJiaji ΗΤΟ-ΤΟ poKOBoe H HTO Bce nponajio" (484). In the doctor's self-

diagnosis — "IIJIOXO Moe ACJio. 3το aopxa. IlepBbie npe^ynpexAeHHH na-

CJieACTBeHHOCTH CO CTOpOHbl Öe^HOÖ MaMOHKH, Π03Κ:Η3Η6ΗΗ00 CepAe^HIibl. 

HeyxeJiH npaB^a? TaK pano? He dojieuü Λ Θ ηιακοΜ cjiynae ^κιυιβμ na ôenoM 
ceeme'' (280) — we can hear an echo of Markel, who also predicts his own end: 
"Bnpo^eM, H caM yxe snaji, ^ΤΟ AaBHO nesAopoB, Η eme SA ΓΟΑ npeA TeM npo-

roBopHJi pa3 3a CTOJIOM MHe Η MaxepH xjiaAHOKpoBHo: 'He yKUJieif λ ua ceeme 

MeyK eaMu, MoyKem, u eoda ne npoyKuey\ H BOT CJIOBHO H nanpopoHHJi"; the 

same expression occurs in the doctor's comment to their mother: ''He yKUJieif OH 

Ha ceeme. Bam CHH" (PSS 14, 261-262).jhe presence of "MaxymKa" and 

"AOKTop" in Dostoevskij's novel can be said to correspond to "ôe^naa 
MaMOMKa" and the doctor (implicitly as the subject of the direct speech and met-
onymically through the medicinal terminology: "3ΤΟ aopxa") in Doktor Èivago. 
Thus traits from both Zosima (actual death) and Markel (predicted death) are in
corporated into Ävago's biography in addition to the elements I have earlier re
lated to AleSa.133 jn fact, this "synthesis" underscores an essential feature of 

l^^Linnér (1975, 166) notes the significance of Zosima's name in Dostoevskij's novel: "A 
network of threads, most of which are invisible to the actors themselves, bind the Karamazo-
vian life-problems to Zosima's figure and teaching. Dostoevskij indicates the connection in 
the very name he gives his starets, which is related etymologically to the Greek zosimosy liv
ing.'" The name Zosima may in Pasternak's novel echo in Sima Tunceva, whose philoso-
phv unites her with Vedenjapin, ^ivago and Lara. 

^Livingstone (1989, 68) links Zivago's "tendency to happiness" and "gratitude for ex
istence" to Markel and his deathbed sermon on the immanent paradise; she assumes that 
"Pasternak may have remembered this when he gave one of his characters the unusual 
name 'Markel.'" (Markel is the Gromeko/Ëivago family's doorman and the father of Ma
rina, the last woman in Éivago's life.) 



Brat'ja Karamazovy with respect to the interrelationship of these characters. 
Psychologically and ideationally they constitute a trinity: Markel transforms 
Zosima, who in turn transforms Alesa. They are all representatives of a kind of 
life-affirming Christian idealJ^"^ 

There is another allusion to Zosima's — and Aleäa's — biography in the 

mention of "ycKopeHne TJieHHH" and "HCToneHHe aanaxa" in the portrayal of 

the dead Ëivago. It is said of the flowers around the coffin: "OHH ne npocxo 

liBejiH H 6jiaroyxajiH, HO KaK 6ι>Ι xopoM, Moxex 6ΗΤΒ, ycKopaa 3THM xjieHHe, 

HCTO^ajiH CBOÖ sanax H, ojiejiHH Bcex CBoeö ^yiiiHCTOK) CHJioft, KaK 6ι>ι ^το-το 

coBepiuajiH" (486). In a very compressed form, these remarks represent the ac

tion in the central chapter "Tletvornyj duch," which describes Zosima's death 

and the following universal expectation of a miracle that becomes a disaster for 

Aleäa, when, instead of giving off "ÖJiaroyxaHHe," the body begins to decay 

unusually rapidly. 

Incidentally, this episode is brought up by Ol'ga Frejdenberg in her last letter 
to Pasternak (on 17 November 1954) when commenting on his nomination for 
the Nobel Prize: 

Ά ropAa Η CHacTJiHBa TBOHM BHCOKHM ΟΠΤΗΜΗ3ΜΟΜ. B xeôe CHAHT cxapeq 3o-
cHMa H jxhimm c xoôoft ceexoM BCHHOCXH. Bo:«:e, κακ 3xo xopomo y flocxoeBCKoro, 
wro Bce xflyx ny^a npH "ycncHHH" BccHMbi, a ero xejio "nponaxHBaex" H npoBaHH-
Baex eme öbicxpee, qcM y BCCX rpeuiHHKOB. CoôJiasH nojiyMaexcH nojiHbiö; Aa:îKe 
Ajieiiia oxKasbroaexca ox CBoero y^Hxejia. BwcoKoe nepea CMcp^Hmee! MaKCHMyM 
CBCxa H öorooxKpoBCHHa Hepe3 "AHH Hamefi 3CH3HH" H XJICH. (Perepiska 326)135 

Thus Frejdenberg describes Brat'ja Karamazovy in the same terms several 
commentators have used to characterize Doktor Zivago 

133when describing the relationship between Detstvo Ljuvers and Netocka Nezvanova, Gro
ber (1988, 65) uses the term "condensation." 
l^^For a compositional analysis of the biographical section of Zosima's sermon, see Eike
land 1994; the three different "ethopoetical speeches" she distinguishes here all center on 
a "spiritual transformation or metamo hosis." 
l^^During this period Pasternak's work on the novel had reached its final phase (see the let
ter to Markova, 26 June 1955 (Perepiska 330-331)). Frejdenberg died in July 1955; E. B. 
Pastemeik (1989, 624) identifies traces of her death in the novel: "ÜHcaBrnHeca B Te AHH 
cTpaHHUbi anHJTora OKpaiueHH rope^bio 3TOÄ noxepn H Bepoii B TBOpnecKoe öeccMepxHe 
Avxa." 
l^^Cf., for example: "everyday reality is elevated to the symbolic realm" (Lönnqvist 1993, 
182). The principle is in fact declared in the novel in Vedenjapin's thoughts on the Gos
pels: "a β,ΛΆ MCHH caMoe rjiaBHoe το, ^το XpncTOC ΓΟΒορπτ npHTHaMH h3 6biTa, noacHHH 

HCTHHy CBeTOM noBceAHeBHOCTH" (45); Børtnes' (1994, 363) comment on this passage sug
gests that we have to do with a typologically determined feature: "Pacxo^Aenne M EX AY 
*npHHHXeHHOCTbK)' ΦΟΡΜΗ Η *B03BbimeHH0CTbK)' COAepXaHHH BCCFAa CHHTaJIOCb OTJIHHH-
TejibHoö HepTOÖ xpHCTHancKoro yneHHH." 



3.3,2 The Memory Theme and the Slanting Rays of Sun in Doktor Zivago 

In one of the first articles to discuss affinities between Pasternak and Dostoevs-

kij, Dmitry Felix Grigorieff (1959, 339) notes: "By their particular way of de

scribing nature and emphasizing certain of its aspects in relation to man's inner 

life (^sticky little leaves,' 'slanting rays of sunset,' 'flowers which compensated 

for the absence of ritual') Dostoevskij and Pasternak asserts the ontological 

unity of the whole created world." 

However, Grigorieff provides no concrete illustrations of his observation; it is 

also unclear whether he really means that the things mentioned by him are com

mon to both writers or that these things are simply related phenomena. Some of 

them have been noticed by other scholars,1^7 but the slanting rays of the sun 

have so far not attracted any interest. 

But the sunsets in Doktor Zivago really seem to be charged with special sig

nificance. They are often associated with the memory theme, with the motif of 

farewell and separation, and with a state of change/transformation ("npeoGpa-

xeHHe"). One scene in which this is particularly clear takes place while Ëivago 

is a prisoner of the partisans: 

B Jiecy 6buio eme MHOFO HenoxejiTCBmeö SCJICHH. B caMoft rjiyÖHHc OH ΠΟΗΤΗ 
Becb eme 6hin CBCTSU Η aejieneji. HuaueiueecM noc^eoôedeHHoe comice nponuahiea-
Ά0 βεο C3adu ceouMu nynoMu, JlncTba nponycKajiH coJine^Hbifi CBCT Η ropejiH c H3-
HaHKH sejieHbiM orHCM npoapaHHoro 6yTbL7TO^Horo CTCKJia. (339)^^^ 

As in Brat*ja Karamazovy the image is linked to childhood, and the situation is 

marked by an element of change/transformation ("npeo6paxeHHe"). Zivago 

himself is literally pierced by the sun and the entire scene leads to a kind of ma

terialization of Éivago's most consequential memory — that of Lara: 

K)pHft AH^peeBHM c demcmea mo6vui cKeo3Jiufuu oeneM aapu eenepmü Λβο. Β 
TAKHE MHHyTbi TOHHO Η OH nponycKon cxeosb ceôsi 3mu cmojiôbi ceema. TO^HO AAP 
ΧΗΒΟΓΟ jxyxaL ΠΟΤΟΚΟΜ BXOAHJT Β ero rpy^b, nepeccKaji Bce ero cymecTBO Η napofi 
KpHjibCB BbixoOTJi Η3-Π0Α JionaTOK Hapy:x;y, TOT lOHomecKHÄ nepBooôpaa, κοτο-
pbifi Ha BCK) xH3Hb CKiia^biBacTCH y KaxAoro H ποτοΜ HaBcerAa cjiyxHT η Ka:x;eT-
CH eMy ero BHyxpeHHHM JIHAOM, ero jiH^HOCTbio, BO Bcefi nepBOHa^aJibHoft CHJie 
npoöyxAaJica Β HCM Η sacTaBJiaji NPHPOAY, ^ec, eenepHwro aapw Η Bce BHAHMOC 
npeoâpayKambCM Β xaKoe :»ce nepBona^a/ibHoe Η BceoxBaTbiBaiomee noAOÖHe ACBOH-
KH. "Jlapa!" — saKpbiB rjiasa, nojiymenTaji HJIH MHCJICHHO oôpamajica OH KO BCCÖ 

^^^"Klejkie listoäki" in Pasternak's works, especially in the poem "Vesna," has been con
nected repeatedly with Dostoevskij, see, for example, Gifford 1977,42; Smimov 1983, 286; 
Faryno 1988, 181; Doktor Èivago has also been discussed in this context (Faryno 1992a). 
For an analysis of "Pasternak's aesthetic principles of wholeness in life and in the world'' 
and especially its implications for Doktor Zivago, see Bodin 1990 (who does not mention 
Ppstoevskij). 

Lekic (1983) analyses this chapter (11:7) in her study of how an image, "the autumn 
forest," has found its way into the novel from two of Pasternak's earlier sketches. 



CBoeö KO Bceô ôoxbeft ACMJIE, KO BceMy paccTHJiaBiueMyca nepe^ HHM, 
cojTHi^eM osapeHHOMy npocTpancTBy. (Ibid.)^^^ 

It is also a sunset — one of the most magnificent in Russian literature — that 

serves as the background as Lara leaves Vary kino together with Komarovskij to 

disappear forever from Zivago's life (444-447). A characteristic feature here is 

the anthropomorphization of the sunbeams: "floKTop ΠΟΗΤΗ oxMaxHBajioi ox 

3TOÖ omyTHMOft KpacoTbi ^aca, KaK οτ ΤΟΛΠΜ HaBHSbiBaiomHxcH cocxpa-

Aaxejieô, ΠΟΜΧΗ ΓΟΧΟΒΗΗ menxaxb jiy^aM AoxarHBaBmeöca AO Hero sapn: 

'CnacHÔo. He na^o'" (446). The contact thus established between the rays and 

2ivago corresponds to Durylin's description of the role of the sunrays in Dos

toevski]'s novels:"BCERAA y fl^OCXOEBCKORO JTK)6HMI>IÖ 'KOCOH Jiy^' nenpe-

MeHHo OKaxexcH caMbiM npaMbiM H AenxejibHbiM y^acxHHKOM Β cy^böax Η 

Aejiax Jiro^eö, cxanex HX APYROM, ΠΟΜΟΙΑΗΗΚΟΜ, yxemnxejieM HJIH yKopH-

xejieM" (Durylin 1928, 167). 

In this scene Lara becomes, in a very concrete sense, the focal point for the 

semantics of sun and memory. First, she glides together with the setting sun in a 

phrase that Ëivago has taken from the repertoire of fixed expressions in folklore 
{byliny, pricitanija): "'SaKaxHJiocb Moe COJIHAC acHoe' — noBxopnjio H BH-

xBepxHBajio ^xo-xo BHyxpH ero." Then, she is given an epithet that makes her a 
personified memory: "Ilpejiecxb ΜΟΆ nesaåeeuHasiV' Quite in keeping with the 
principle formulated earlier, the loss of Lara becomes a creative impulse; her 
memory is transformed in Zivago's thoughts into art. At the same time, the pro
cess itself — the aestheticization of memory — is commented upon in a singular 
image of the memory possessed by the body, by the place, and by writing as a 

concrete, physical trace: 

noKa Te6a noMHJim ΒΓΗ6Η JIOKXCÖ MOHX, noKa EME XH Ha pyKax Η ryôax MOHX, a 
noôyAy c χοβοίί. Ά Bbinjiany nüMJimb o xe6e Β HCXHOM, ΗΟ:Χ:ΗΟΜ, meMame ne^ajib-
HOM H3O6PAXEHHH. Ά ocxanycb xyx, noKa axoro HC CACJiaio. A ΠΟΧΟΜ Η caM ye^y. 
Box KaK Η H3o6pa:»cy xeôa. Ά nojioxy qepxbi XBOH na öyMary, KaK nocjie cxpam-
HOÖ 6ypH, BspbiBaiomeii Mope AO ocHOBanHa, Jioxaxoi na necoK CJTCAH CHJibneft-
mefi, Aajibuie Bcero AonjiecKHBaBiueftcH BOJIHM. JIoMaHofi HSBHJiHcxofi JIHHHCÄ na-
KHAbiBaex Mope ncMsy, npoÖKy, paKyuiKH, BOAOpocjiH, caMoe JierKoe Η neBccoMoe, 
ΗΎΟ OHO MORJIO HOAHÄXB CO AHA. (446)^"^ 

It is significant that the novel ends with a scene of sunset — which, more

over, demonstrates one of the chief ideas in its treatment of the memory theme. 

Several years after Zivago's death, Gordon and Dudorov meet one evening to 

J^^For an analysis of this scene, see Chapter 4 below. 
For a discussion of Zivago's writing in relation to the water theme in the novel, see 

Lönnqvist 1993. Karlinskij (1989, 51-52) notes that the marine realia in Ëivago's thoughts 
about how to portray Lara include specific elements from Cvetaeva's poem "S morja"; 
Marina Cvetaeva's "presence" in Doktor Zivago is also discussed by Polivanov 1992. 



read and discuss his poems and to remember (the memory aspect is emphasized 
by the note that they knew them 'by heart'). The scene can be regarded as an 
illustration of Zivago's own view of immortality realized as memory, as an indi
vidual's 'life in others.' But it also points to the special circumstances that ob
tain when this individual happens to be an artist and can extend immortality to a 
life in the work^^^^ — which, however, is real only so long there are readers such 
as Gordon and Dudorov. 

Above I associated the notion of memory as 'life in others' with Ale§a Ka
ramazov and his speech at the stone. In the final scene of Doktor Zivago we are 
reminded of Aleäa by a number of specific elements from his early memory of his 
mother — through which the link between the image of the sun and the 
memory theme is established in Brafja Karamazovy: 

IIpouiJio naTb HJIH Aecaxb JieT, H odnaoKdbi muxuM JiemnuM eenepoM CH^eJiH 
OHH onaTb, ΓορΑΟΗ Η /iyAopoB, rfle-TO BHCOKO y pacKpbimoeo oma naA Heo6o3pH-
Moäio eenepHew MOCKBOK). OHH nepejiHCTbiBajiH cocxaBJicHHyio ΕΒΓραφοΜ xex-
pa^b lOpbCBblX HHCaHHÄ, HC pa3 HMH HHTaHHyiO, nOJTOBHHy κοτοροό OHH 3HaJlH Ha-
HsycTb. ^HTaeiirae nepeKH^biBajincb SAMEQAHHAMH H npe^aBa/iHCb pasMbiuuiCHHaM. 
K cepe^HHC HTCHHH CTCMHCJIO, HM crajio TpyflHO paaönpaxb nenaxb, npHuuiocb 3a-
yKCHb jioMny. (510) 

Consider AleSa's childhood memory: 

OH sanoMHHJi oduH ΘβΗβρ, jiemHuû, muxuû, omeopcHHoe ΟΚΗΟ, Kocbie Jiy^H saxoAa-
uxtro coJiHua (Kocbie-To jiy^H Η sanoMHHJiHCb Bcero 6ojiee), B KOMHaxe B yrjiy o6-
paa, npcA HHM acotOKennyw jiOMnaÖKy (Pss 14, 18). 

Corresponding to the sacred in Dostoevski]'s scene with its "oGpas" are the 
Biblical connotations surrounding Zivago's writings, "xexpaAb K)pbeBbix 
nncaHHË," leading to notions such as "xexpaeBanrejiHe," "ΚΗΗΓΗ CßameHHoro 
nHcaHHH" etc. Compiled by Evgraf, they are a kind of "Gospel according to Ju-
rij,"143 

^41cf. the lecture "Simvolizm i bessmertie" (1913) as summarized by Pasternak in "Ljudi 
i poloienija": "xoxa xyAoxHHK, KOHCHHO, cMepxeH, KEK Bce, cnacTte cymecxBOBanHa, κο-
xopoe OH Hcnbixaji, ôeccMepxHo H Β neKOxopOM npHÔJiHxeHHH κ JIHHHOÜ Η KpOBHOË φορΜβ 
ero nepBOHanajibHbix omymeHHH Moxex 6bixb HcnwxaHO ApyrHMH cnycxbH Bexa nocjie Hero 

no ero npoH3BeAeHHHM" (BP4, 320). 
^42Belknap's (1990, 98-100) observations on the same element in various Dostoevski] texts 
suggest that it is a kind of invariant; it may therefore function synechdocally as an allusion 
to Dostoevskij's work as a whole. Cf. Smimov's (1985, 153) comments on the Dostoevski] 
elements in Pasternak's poem "Poezija": "OöbeAHHaa peajiHH, Bsaxbie H3 AByx npOH3-
BeAeHHÄ /^ocxoeBCKoro, IlacxepHaK BKJIAABMAEX Β 3XH npeAMexw OAHH Η XOX xe BHxajiHCXH-
qecKHii CMbicJi Η XCM caMbiM naMeKaex Ha HHsapHaHXHyio ΑΛΗ npoaw /IOCXOCBCKOFO xeMy 
HeBbi^HCJiHMOÄ, HenpCACKasyeMoö Η He noAJie^Kamefi AocpOMHOMy oôpbiBy 'XHBOÄ 
XH3HH.'" 
1 Jensen (1997, 104) relates the final scene to the children's reading of the Bible at the 
end of H. C. Andersen's Snow Queen. 



The only work that the reader becomes acquainted with in extenso is 

Ëivago's poetry, which may be described as a single long quotation incorporat

ed into the novel as its seventeenth and concluding part. There is an intricate 

network of links between the prose and poetry parts and this applies also to 

the image of the slanting rays of the sun. It introduces the poem "Avgust,"^"^^ 

the events of which are, characteristically enough, connected with the Transfig

uration, "IlpeoöpaxeHHe rocnoAHe" (as we have seen, there is an element of 

"npeoôpaxeHHe" in solar contexts in both Dostoevskij and Pasternak): 

KaK oôemajio, He oÖMaHbiBaa, 
ΠροΗΗΚΛΟ cojTHiic yxpoM paHo 
KOCOK) nOJlOCOÖ ΙΠ3φρ3Η0Β0Κ) 
Οτ sanaBecH ao AUBana. 

OHO NOKPBUTO XAPKOÖ οχροκ) 
CoceAHHÖ Jiec, JIOMBL nocejiKa, 
Μοκ) nocxejib, noAyuiKy MOKpyio 
Η Kpafi CTEHBI 3a KHHXHOÄ HCJIKOH. 

Several elements in "Avgust" relate to what was noted above in connection 

with the solar imagery in the novel: the memory theme, the farewell/separation 

motif, the anthropomorphization of the rays of the sun. Also, the memory theme 

here includes a kind of dialogue with the opening of the novel — the funeral 

procession and singing of "Veönaja pamjat'": 

Ά BCnOMHHJl, no KaKOMy nOBOAy 
CjierKa yBJiaxnena no^yniKa. 
MHC CHHJlOCb, HTO KG MHC HA npOBOAbI 
IUJIU no Jiecy BH Apyr 3a ApyxKofi. 

Bhi uuiu TOJinoK), Bpo3b Η napaMH, 
B^pyr KTO-TO BCnOMHHJl, HTO cero^HH 
niecToe asrycxa no-crapoMy, 
npeoôpaxcHHe ΓοοποΑκβ. 

We are here dealing with a morning sun rather than an evening sun, which in 

turn can be regarded as a kind of concrete 'continuation' of Dostoevskij; as Du-

rylin (1928, 194) notes in his discussion of the polysemy of the sun symbol in 

Dostoevskij's work: "cojiHiie 3ακαπια, raxoe Η npeKJiOHHoe, ecxb BMecxe Η 

cojiHiie eocxoda: eAHHoe cojiHue." The scene in the poem is reminiscent of two 

charged awakenings in Dostoevskij's work, one in Prestuplenie i nakazanie, 

the other in Besy, both connected with the image of slanting rays of sun. In the 

former Raskol'nikov is shown coming to his senses after his illness: 

}44see my analysis in 4.3 below. 
Other, less marked, occurrences of the sun are seen in the poems 'Ob"jasnenie" (516), 

"Svad'ba" (519), "Rozdestvenskaja zvezda" (530, 532; note also there: "OH cnaji, BECB 
CHHiomHÜ, B HCJiax H3 ffyôsi, KaK Mecjiifa nyn B yrjiyôjienbe Aynjia"). 



"npOH3omjio 3T0 yxpoM, B flecHT qacoB. B 3τοτ ^ac yxpa, B ÄCHbie ahh, 

αοΛΗμβ eceeda d/iunnow nojiocow npoxoduno no eeo npaeou cmene u ocee-

ii^ajio yaoji noAJie ABepn" (Pss 6, 92);^^^ in the latter, Stavrogin describes in his 

confession (in the deleted chapter "U Tichona") how he woke up after his Uto
pian dream of the Greek archipelago: "Bee 3το omymeHHe Ά KaK δγΑτο προ-

ΧΗΛ Β 3ΤΟΜ CHe; Ά He 3HaK), ^ΤΟ MHe HMeHHO CHHJlOCb, HO CKaJIBI, Η MOpe, Η 

Kocbie Jiy^H saxoA^mero cojiHua — Bce 3το a KaK öyAxo eme BHACJI, Kor^a 

npocHyjiCH Η pacKpHJi rjiaaa, Β nepBbiö pas B XH3HH ΔΓΚΒΑΛΒΗΟ OMonenubie 

cnesuMU. OmymeHHe c^acTba, eme MHe neHSBecTHoro, npouiJio cKBOSb 

cepAUe Moe ^axe m 6OJIH. BHJI yxe no^Hbifi Be^ep; B OKHO Moeö MajienbKOÄ 

KOMHaXbl CKe03b 36Ά6Η0 CJtlOMUfUX Hü ΟΚΗβ μββΙΠΟΘ npopueOJlCM tfeJlblÛ ηγκ SIP" 

KUX Kocbix NYNEÜ saxodsiufeeo ΑΟΛΗΜΑ oônuean MCHM ceemoM.'' (Pss 11, 21-
22)147 

One of the stanzas in the poem alludes specifically to Brat'ja Karamazovy, 

more precisely, to the crucial event in Ale§a's spiritual biography: the transfor

mation, or "HOBoe poxACHHe" (Berdjaev), that he undergoes after Zosima's 

death and his temptation in connection with the odor of the corpse.After his 

vision in the monastery cell (of the wedding in Canaan) — where Zosima uses 

the symbol of the sun in a direct allusion to Christ ("A BHAHUib JIH cojiHue Hame, 

BHAHuib JIH Tbl ero?", Pss 14, 327) — outside the building Aleäa has a sudden 

sensation of wholeness of being and oneness with the universe, and he falls to 

his knees and kisses the earth, weeping. His experience of this meaningful 

wholeness is presented through the following image: "OcenHHe pocKomHbie 

ABexbi B KJiyMÔax OKOJIO AOMa sacnyjiH AO yxpa. TnuiHHa seMHan KaK 6bi CJIH-

Bajiacb c HeôecHOK), xaöna seMHan conpHKacajiacb co SBesAHOio..." (Pss 14, 

328) "Avgust" contains the same image in its description of the trees in the ce

metery, "HMÖHpHO-KpacHbiö jiec KJiaAÖHiAencKHÄ": "C npnxHxmHMH ero Bep-

uiHHaMH CoceACXBOBajio HeSo BaxHo, Η rojiocaMH nexyuiHHbiMH Ilepe-

KJiHKajiacb AaJib npoxHXHO." (525) The voice heard in the poem, "To 

npexHHö rojioc Moö npoBHA^ecKHÖ 3By^ajT, nexponyxbiö pacnaAOM" may be 

l^^Smimov (1985, 41) discusses this passage in connection with the Venice chapter in Och-
rannaja gramota. 
l^^Stavrogin's confession is relevant in this connection in several respects. First, it is a text 
that thematicizes memory and the process of memory; cf., for example "Sanomy 3το 
HMEHHO, HTOÖBI ^OKASATB, Λ0 KAKOFT cxeneHH a ΜΟΓ BJIACTBOBAXB NA^ MOHMH BOCNOMH-
HAHHHMH Η cxaji Κ HHM ÖECHYBCTBEH" (Pss 11, 21); "He caMO NPEFLCXABJIAETCA, a a ero [the 
memory, S. W.] caM BbisbiBaio Η He Mory ne BbObiBaxb, XOTH H ne Mory c 3THM ^HXb." 
(Ibid., 22) Second, Stavrogin's dream is itself an example of an "itinerant text": Dostoevs-
kij moves the scene from the deleted chapter in Besy to Versilov's dream in Podrostok (see 
the discussion in Durylin 1928, 188). 
I'^^On this "POXFLEHHE HOBOÜ Aymn," see Berdjaev 1923, 215-217. 



associated with the dead Zosima (closely connected with "pacna^i" in the pas
sage in the novel), whose voice Aleäa thinks he hears in the cell: "Ajiema FJIH-
Ae^ c nojiMHHyTbi Ha rpo6, Ha aaKpbiToro, neABHXHMoro, ΠΡΟΤΗΠΓΤΟΓΟ Β rpo-

6y MEPTBEIIA <...> Ceft^ac TOJILKO OH cjibimaji rojioc ero, Η rojioc 3τοτ eme 

PA3AABAJICA Β ero ymax." (Pss 14, 327)^'^^ The transformation episode in Dos-

toevskij's novel is also relevant because of its strong connection with the mem
ory theme: "H HMKor^a, HHKorAa He ΜΟΓ saöbiTb Ajiema BO BCK) :«:H3Hb CBOK) 

ΠΟΤΟΜ 3TOÔ MHHyxbi." (Pss 14, 328) 
The poem's mention of the bookshelf in connection with the image of the 

sun may be related to a special feature in Dostoevski], namely the fact that the 

slanting rays of the sun appear especially strongly in memories of situations in

volving reading and can even be regarded as a kind of intertextuality marker. 

In Netocka Nezvanova, the protagonist remembers reading Walter Scott: "B 
KOMHaxe 6biJio apKo-CBexjio ox nocjieAHHX, KOCHX jiy^ieö 3axoA«mero 

cojiHAa, Koxopbie rycxo JiHJiHCb B BbicoKne OKHa na CBepKaiomnfi napxex 

nojia" (Pss 2, 239).150 in Podrostok, this circumstance appears in double expo

sure when TriSatov reminisces to Arkadij about reading The Old Curiosity Shop 

in the slanting rays of the sunset at the same time as the sun is setting in Dick

ens' work as well: "H BOX pas aaKaxbiBaexca cojiHue, Η 3XOX peöenoK na 

nanepxH coGopa, BCH oöJiHxaa nocjieAHHMH Jiy^aMH, CXOHX Η CMOxpnx Ha aaKax 

c ΧΗΧΗΜ saAyMHHBbiM cosepAaHHeM B AexcKoÄ Ay me <...> Mw CHAe^H c neft na 

xeppace, ΠΟΑ nauiHMH cxapbiMH jinnaMH, H ^HxajiH 3xox poMan, H cojiHAe xoxe 

aaKaxbiBajiocb" (Pss 13, 353).i5i Similarly, Pasternak himself relates a memory 

of his own reading in "Ljudi i polozenija": xopomo ΠΟΜΗΚ). Jly™ caAHB-

merocH oceHHero cojiHAa 6opo3AHJiH KOMHaxy Η KHHry, Koxopyio Ά nepe-

jiHcxbiBaji. Be^ep Β Aßyx BHAax saKJHo^ajica Β neö. OAHH jierKHM noposo-

BeHHeM jiexaji Ha ee cxpaHHuax. ^pyroö cocxaBJiaji coAepxanne Η Aymy CXH-

xoB, Hane^axaHHbix Β neft" (BP 4, 328; the writer he is reading is Achmatova, 

the text — 'presumably Podoroznik'). It is almost as if the memory of Dostoevs

ki]'s texts has shaped the memory of Pasternak's own experience. 1^2 

149xhere is a link between Zosima and the theological reference in the poem "Avgust" 
("npeoöpaxeHHe") in a manuscript note Dostoevskij made for Zosima's speech: "H3Me-
HHTca NJIOTB Bama. (CBCT  aBOpc HÄ.) ΧΗ3ΗΒ ecTb paft, KJTIO^H y Hac" (Pss 15, 245); for 
more on the note, see Hackel 1983, 152. 
l^^For a discussion of Walter Scott in connection with Netoöka Nezvanova and Detstvo 
LjuverSy see Greber 1998, 69-70. 
l^^For an analysis of this scene, see Durylin 1928, 186-187. 

also the memory of the deceased Tolstoj in the same work: "Ca^HBUieecH cojiHi^e 
HeTbipbMH HaKJioHHbiMH CHonaMH CBexa nepecexajio KOMHaxy H KpecTHJio yroji c xejioM 
Kpynnoft XeHbK) OKOHHHX KpeCXOBHH H MeJlKHMH, ;ieXCKHMH KpeCXHKaMH BbliepXHBmHXCH 
ejTOHeK." (BP4, 322) 



3.3,3 The Image of the Sun and Sergej Duty lin 

One text that may have drawn Pasternak's attention to the image of the setting 
sun and its slanting rays in Dostoevskij's works is the study by Sergej Durylin 
(1886-1954) that I have cited several times above: "Ob odnom simvole u Dos-
toevskogo. Opyt tematiöeskogo obzora," published in a collection of articles 
entitled Dostoevski] (Moscow, 1928). 

Pasternak began a life-long friendship with Durylin already around 1910, 
when both men were members of Julian Anisimov's group "Serdarda," contrib
uting to the Uterary calendar Lirika. In "Ljudi ί polozenija," Durylin is explicitly 

associated with Pasternak's entry into literature ("3το OH nepeMaHHJi MCHH H3 

MysBiKH Β jiHTepaxypy, no ^^oôpoxe CBoeö cyMeB naöTH MTO-TO AOcxoÖHoe 
BHHMaHHH B MOHX πβρΒΗΧ OHbiTax," BP4, 317), and in his reminiscences of Pas
ternak Durylin himself touches on the same theme: "B 1927 ro^y BcxperaJica η 

c HHM nocjie 5-JieTHero HeBCTpe^aHba na KOHuepxe H. K. MexHepa, Η OH MHC 

nepBbie xe cjioBa cKasaji: 'Cepexa, BE^T BH NPHBEJIH MENA Β JiHxepaxypy'. 

3xo ÖBIJIH cJioBa — ÖJIAROAAPHOCXH ^EJIOBCKA, Koxopbiö pa^, ^o OH xaM, r^e 
OH ecxb xenepb, H6O xaM — nacxoamee ero Mecxo. "(Pasternak & Fejnberg 
1993, 58) The five-year long period of not seeing each other was probably due 
to Durylin's problems with the authorities in the 1920s. In 1918 he was or
dained a priest together with Sergej Solov'ev, Valentin Sventickij, and Sergej 
Bulgakov, and in 1922 he was arrested for the first time. In the beginning of 
1929, he was arrested once again and exiled 'to the north.' Flejäman (1981, 229) 
notes that the mention of Durylin in Ochrannaja gramota is a "'AHajior' c 
HAXOAHUÎHMCH B CCblJlKC H BBRAEPKHYXBIM H3 JIHXEPAXYPHOFI ΧΗ3ΗΗ JIHUOM." In 

fact, these lines in Ochrannaja gramota — which Durylin learned about in let
ters from friends while exiled in Tomsk — inspired him to write down his remi
niscences of Pasternak (Raskovskaja 1988, 108). As can be seen from their ex
tant correspondence between 1929 and 1952, this dialogue led to a renewal and 

deepening of their friendship. 
In a letter of 27 January 1946, Pasternak writes about his work on the novel 

he has just begun and — in his idiosyncratic way — includes Durylin among its 
group of addressees: "ECJIH H ne cKasaji, HXO B HHCJIE neMHornx, AJIH ΚΟΓΟ Ά Β 

1 CO 
Both the correspondence and Durylin's memoir notes are in RGALI, fond S.N. Duryli

na, no. 3980, novoe postuplenie (Raskovskaja 1988, 110). An edition containing memoir 
materials, diary entries and notes was published in 1991 (Durylin 1991). Indicative of the 
relationship between the two men is the fact that in a letter of 20 June 1945, Pasternak asked 
Durylin to edit and write a foreword to an edition of his Shakespeare translations prepared 
for publication by Goslitizdat. At the same time he suggested that he write an article for Li-
teratumaja gazeta on the collection Zemnoj prostor, which in fact Durlyin did. The article, 
however, was refused by the editors. For a more detailed discussion, see RaSkovskaja 1988, 
who also publishes the article in its entirety. 



jiaHHBie jxnn nnuiy CBOK) Bemb, H nHiuy ee jinsi xeöa, το TOJIBKO ΟΤΤΟΓΟ, ^TO 

3T0, BepHO, Bbime MOHX CHJI Η Ά 3ΤΟΓΟ CKAAAXB ne CMeio" (cited in Raskovska-

ja 1988, 109). Although Durylin never read the finished text of Doktor Zivago, 

his approving and incisive judgment of its first part has been preserved in a 

1949 letter (Ra§kovskaja 1988, 109, 114-15). After his friend's death in 1954, 
Pasternak expressed in a letter to the widow the same sense of spiritual indebt

edness which permeates the passages dealing with Durylin in both autobiogra

phies o^eHb JIK)6HJI Cepexy Η Β AaJieKOM npomjiOM, Korrø saKJiaAbiBa-

jiHCb ocHOBaHHH Hauieft öyjiymeö XH3HH, ΜΗΟΓΗΜ oöaaaH eny" (15 November 

1955, cited in RaSkovskaja 1992, 243). Durylin's death drew Pasternak's atten

tion to a biography that had many points in common with his own: "Ha 

fl,ypbijiHHe cxo;5HJiHCb MHorne TCMM nacTepnaKOBCKOÖ xBOp^ecKoö cy^böbi: 

ero nocTOHHHbiö B03BpaT κ KDHOCTH, HHxepec κ flpaMaxyprHH Η xeaxpy, napac-

xaHHe AyxoBHoro HanpaxeHHa Β xBop^ecxBe, ou^ymeHHe HpaBcxBeHHoro 

o6H3axejibcxBa nepe^ cxparøioiipiM öesBHHHo" (RaSkovskaja 1992, 244). 
In his article, Durylin does not address the "slanting rays of the sun" as part 

of a memory theme, but he does bring up, in concentrated form, a number of 

contexts in Dostoevski]'s work in which this link is implicit, as for example in his 

discussion of Trisatov's portrait (Durylin 1928, 187). He also notes the connec

tion between solar symbolism and situations of existential transformation: "Pe-

maiOmHÄ MOMeHX BpeMCHH, HeKHft ySJlOBOfi naC XHSHH, S^eCb CHMBOJlH^eCKH 

coBna^aex c ^acoM saKaxHbiM" (ibid., 168); "HCJIOBCK BH^HX no-HoeoMy : 'HO-

BblÖ BSrJia^, HOBbie MblC^H' <...> BblXHe Moxex HBHXb COBCeM HHyiO HCXOpH-

HecKyK) H 6bixoByK) AeftcxBHxejibHOCXb" (ibid., 171; italics in the original, 

S.W.). 
Durylin's sununarizing description of the "CHMBOJI 3aKaxa H KOCHX Jiy^eü" 

in Dostoevskij is of particular interest: "Bo Bcex acneKxax OH 0KA3BIBAEXCH 

3cxexH^ecKH npeKpacHbiM, AeöcxBeHHWM h XBOp^ecKH onpaBAaHHbiM. 
Bbipaxaa realiora, OH ne yMajiaex HH^CM realia" (ibid., 196). Here he touches 
upon a subject that very much occupied Pasternak — and that the two friends 
discussed: the question of realism in In a letter to Pasternak apropos of his 
article "Sopen" and the poem "Pamjati Mariny Cvetaevoj" Durylin reflects on 
the notion of realism in terms that connect to the Dostoevskij article: "Y xe6H 
CJIOBO 'peajiH3M' B npHJTOxeHHH κ Illoneny onnxb ocBexaex, na^HHaex 

naxnyxb öbixaeM, a ne 3axxjioö KOMHaxoii B coBpeMennoft peAaKUHH... Kor^a 
roBopax o peajiH3Me, Bcer^a BcnoMHHaio Ba^ecjiaBa HBanoBa c ero 

article also begins with a discussion of Dostoevskij's realism, in which, according to 
Durylin (1928, 164) "mctoa CHMBOJiHSMa cjiy:»;HT opy^HeM B pyKax peaJiHCTa." 



H3JiK)6jTeHHOö φορΜγϋοή: Ά realibus ad realiora'. TeajibHoe' Bcer^a noHHMa-

excH KaK ποκορκο Η noKOËHo npeöbmaiomee B CBOCÖ pa3 H HaBcer^a OTMe-

PEHHOÖ H H3MepeHHOÖ OÔJIACTH: OTCIO^a H Aocio^a. A Mex^y TCM, OHO HEHSME-
PHMO, 3TO 'peaJlbHOe' H HeCOBMeCXHMO HH c KaKOK) HCMepnaHHOCTbK) H OrpaHH-

^eHHOCTbK) npe^ejiOB. 'Pea^bHoe' BcerAa co 3HaKOM 6ecKOHe^HOCTH, Henc-

MepnaeMOCTH, npo;ïOJixaeMOCTH, ad infinitum." (July 1945, cited in Raäkovs-

kaja 1992, 242) Durylin's positive definition of "peajibHoe" as an aesthetic cat

egory can also be associated with the central position of the category "öbix" in 

Pasternak's poetics (see, for example, Lotman 1969, 228; Erlich 1978a, 18; Liv

ingstone 1978, 166; Taranovsky 1981; M. Gasparov 1990b; B. Gasparov 1994). 

As Taranovsky (1981, 340-41) emphasizes, in the prose work "Povest"' (1929) 

Pasternak himself provides a description of the creative process which includes 

this aspect: the sources of creation are defined as "oômeHbe Bocxopra c 

O6HXOAOM." In Doktor Zivago (subtitled for a time Kartiny poluvekovogo obi-

choda),^^^ the significance of "6bix" is emphasized in Vedenjapin's thoughts on 

the Gospels ("a ^   mchh caMoe rjiaBHoe xo, hxo XpHcxoc roBOpHX npHX^aMH 

H3 5bixa, NOACHHH HCXHHY CBCXOM NOBCEOTEBHOCXH", 44-45), which, as noted 

above, may apply to the novel itself as well. 1^6 
Flejsman (1981,228) connects Durylin — who in his youth was deeply influ

enced by St. Francis of Assisi and at the time of "Serdarda" and Lirika contrib

uted to several publications devoted to the saint — with the origin of Sestra 

moja zizn*: "MOXHO npeAnojioxHXb, ^xo KOHuenuHH cöopHHKa IlacxepHaKa 

'Cecxpa MOH XH3Hb', B Ha3BaHHH Koxoporo Γ. ΓκφφορΛ YJIOBHJI nepeKJiH^Ky 

c THMHOM cojiHuy' OpaniiHCKa ACCHSCKOFO, CKJiaAbiBajiacb B pe3yjibxaxe 

KOHxaKxoB c flypbiJiHHbiM." After the above analysis of the sunset scenes in 

Doktor Zivago as a kind of continuation of Dostoevski], it seems reasonable to 

attribute to Durylin and his Dostoevski] article a similar status in relation to this 

aspect of the novel.xhis connects the image of the sun with the memory 

theme on the metalevel as well — as a tribute to a friend and colleague. 

Cf.: "The novel traces the fate of this generation to its end, and the result is a fifty-year 
history of Russia. The work's scope is reflected in the subtitle "KapTHHbi noJiyeeKOBoro 
oÔHxo^a," which was written in pencil beneath the words "Doktor Ëivago" on a coversheet 
for a copy of the text destined for the printer. Pasternak uses the word "Ο6ΗΧΟΛ" specifi
cally, for it denotes not just ordinary aspects of life, but life in all its spiritual and cultural 
richness, encompassing art, culture, the Gospels, and man's place in history." (Lekic 1988, 
185) The subtitle was removed as late as 1955 (Borisov & Pasternak 1988, 232). 
l^^For more on the significance of "byt" in Doktor Zivago, see my article "Gastronomi
ceskaja metafizika Pasternaka" (Witt 2000b). 
^^^Lekic (1983, 6) connects Durylin with Vedenjapin's portrait in the novel, but bases her
self on the incorrect assumption that Durylin "left the priesthood by his own wishes around 
1903." 



3A Biographical and Metabiographical 

On 1 November 1910, Andrej Belyj delivered his paper "Tragedija tvorcestva u 
Dostoevskogo" to the Religious-Philosophical Society in Moscow.In it he 
describes the tragic tensions between life and works that tear Russian geniuses 

apart, dwelling on this aspect in particular as it relates to Dostoevski]: "MH 
x;ieM nocjie^Hefi ^ep™, MTOÖLI npHSHaxi) B flocToeBCKOM npopoKa; HO τγτ 

yMHpaex caM fljocToeBCKHÖ; η MM ne snaeM, κτο fl|0CT0eBCKHft; Η 'BpaxbH 

KapaMaaoBbi' ocxaeTca He^oyMeHHeM — ôojibmoft AOporoö Β He6o ^epea 

ôeayMHe H yxac." (Belyj 1971, 29) There is a strong feeling in the text of some
thing being unfinished in Dostoevskij's works. 

It is clear from Konstantin Loks' memoirs that Pasternak was an enthusiastic 
spectator at this event: "ϋ cjiymaji, CTOH Β npoxo^e η nyBCTBya, ^το BOSJie 

MeH5[ KTO-TO, He 6e3pa3JiH™HH MHC. OrjianyBiuHCL·, Ά npex^e Bcero yBH^eji 

rjiaaa. 3το 6i>IJIO o^enb cxpaHHO, HO Β TOT MOMCHT Ά yBH^eJi TOJIBKO rjiaaa 

CTOHBmero Bosjie Mena. Β HHX ôbiJia KaKaa-TO pa^ocTnaa H BocTopxennaa 
CBexecTb. HTO-TO røKoe, ^eTCKoe H ^Hxyiomee. Ά ΠΡΗΠΟΜΗΗ/Γ  aMHJlHK) H 
npoTHHyji pyKy. Mbi yxe BCTpenajincb Β xyjiyapax HCT0pHK0- HJI0-
c0 c 0 0  a yJIb e a. To 6biJi Bopnc JleoHHAOBH^ IlacTepHaK." (Pasternak 
& Fejnberg 1993, 35) Pasternak's perception of the lecture should probably be 
seen in relation to his "apprenticeship" to Belyj at this time, a relationship Lav
rov describes in terms of a special kind of "noflpaxaHHe."i59 Magnus Ljung
gren (1982, 16-17) notes that Brat'ja Karamazovy had become particularly topi
cal in Moscow in the autumn of 1910 thanks to the early November premiere of 
the dramatization of the novel at the Moscow Art Theater, and that Sergej Solo-
v'ev also gave a lecture on the work for The Religious-Philosophical Society at 
about this time.^^® This means that Brafja Karamazovy was brought to Paster
nak's attention in various ways during a crucial period of his biography, a time 
to which Frejdenberg maintains he returns repeatedly in Doktor Zivago}^^ 

158 The lecture was published in an expanded version as Tragedija tvorcestva: Dostoevski] i 
Tolstoj (Moscow 1911; see Belyj 1971). 
159"Becb 'pOMaH c  HJI0C0 Heö^ c 'najioMHHHecTBOM' κ r^ase MapöyprcKoii uiKOJibi 

HeoKaHTHaHCTBa PepMaHy Koreny J\J\  'MJiaAOMycarexua' riacxepHaKa ΜΟΓ cKpbiBaTb Η AO-
nojiHHxeJibHbift CMbicji: 3T0 6biJi nocxynoK npaBOBepHoro 'yneHHKa', ΟΠΜΤ *noApa:»caHHH 
BeJiOMy', pyKOBOAHTejiio 'Mycarexa', — CBoeoôpasHoro 3CTeTHK0-'2KH3HeTB0pHecK0r0' 
noApaxaHHH; AO KOHua HeocoBHaHHaa, BepoaxHO, nonwxKa noBxopeHHH προήΑβΗΗΟΓΟ BeJibiM 
nyxH." (Lavrov 1994, 45) 

The date for Belyj's lecture is, unfortunately, given incorrectly here as 21 November 
fM. Ljunggren 1982, 13). 

In a commentary to the novel's poems published in 1954 in the journal Znamja, Frej
denberg writes: "MHe noKaaajiocb, ^o eu^e HH OAHH AHKJI XBOHX CXHXOB xaK ne NPNÔJIHXAJI 
xeÔH κ ΧΒΟΗΜ MOJioAbiM HaHajiaM, xaK He B03Bpamaji κ BjiH3HeaaM Β xynax, CJTOBHO XM meji 
no Kpyry Η Β HanôojibmeM yxoAC ox poÔKoro BCxynjieHHb« OKasajica, B CBoefi spejrocxH, B 
AByx marax ox CBoeft HDHOCXH <...> Xopomo, KorAa xBopeii, ηοΑοβκο AexcKOMy BosAym-



With regard to Dostoevskij's and Pasternak's last great works there is a par

allel which has left its mark in the biographical self-reflection of both writers. 

On 24 December 1877, just as he was beginning Brat'ja Karamazovy,^^'^ Dos-

toevskij drew up a work plan for the rest of his life: "Memento. Ha BCK) XHSHB. 

1) HanHcaTL· pyccKoro KaH^HAa. 2) Hanncaxb KHHry o Hcyce XpncTe. 3) Ha-

nncaTb CBOH BOcnoMHHaHHH. 4) HanHcaxb no3My 'CopoKOBHHbi'. NB. (Bee 3το, 

KpoMe nocjieAHero pOMana Η npeAnojiaraeMoro H3AaHHH 'fl^HeBHHKa', x.e. min

imum Ha 10 Jiex AeOTejibHOcra, a MHC xenepb 56 Jiex.)" (Pss 17,14)^^^ Consider

ing that Dostoevskij died three years later, this note (accessible to Pasternak in 

Grossman 1935, 268) further supports the notion that there is something unfin

ished in his œuvre that leaves it open for a continuation. When Pasternak began 

his novel in 1945-1946, he was also precisely 56 years old, a fact he gives spe

cial attention in a letter to Frejdenberg of 5 October 1946. Here the novel fig

ures under the title Mal'öiki i devuski, which as we have seen is associated with 

Dostoevskij: "A c HIOJIH MecHua A na^aji nncaxb pOMan B npo3e "MaJib^KH H 

ACBOTOH", Koxopbiö B AecHXH rjiaBax AOJixen oxBaxHXb copoKajiexHe 1902-
1946 Γ., H c öoJibuiHM yBJie^eHbeM nanHcaji nexBepxb Bcero sa^yMannoro HJIH 

naxyio ero Hacxb. 3xo Bce o^eHb cepL·e3HbIe pa6oxbi. Ά yxe cxap, CKOpo, 

Moxex 6bixb, yMpy, Η nejibSH AO ßecKOHe^HOCxH oxKJiaAbiBaxb CBOÖOAHoro 

BbipaxeHHH HacxoHinHx CBOHX Mbicjieft. BaHHXHH 3ΧΟΓΟ roAa — nepBbie marn 

Ha 3XOM nyxH, — Η OHH HeoöbiHaöHbi. He^bsa 6e3 KOHiia Η Β xpHrøaxb, Η Β 

copoK, Η Β nsimhdecsim luecmb Jiex xHXb xeM, ^eM xHBex BocbMHJiexHHft 

peöeHOK: naccHBHbiMH npH3HaKaMH XBOHX cnocoÖHOcxefi Η xopomHM oxHome-

HHeM oKpyxaiomHx κ xe6e, — a BCH xH3Hb npomjia no axoft BbmyxAenno 

CAepxaHHofi nporpaMMe." (Perepiska, 243) 
In her study of Pasternak's and Dostoevskij'snovels, Detsvo Ljuvers 

and Netocka Nezvanova, Erika Greber defines their relationship as follows: "In 

this sense, DL is not an intertextual citation of Dostoyevsky's general poetics; 
rather, Pasternak projects his story back to one particular point in Dostoevsky's 
literary development. The two young authors are at the same threshold, trying 
to write their first novel" (Greber 1988, 73). As the above analysis has shown, 
this description may be apt also for the two authors' last novels. 

HOMy mapy, BcerAa npHBaaan HHTKOÄ K cBoeft MOJIO^OCTH Η Κ cBoeMy flexcTBy" (Perepiska, 
321-322). This view is supported by Jensen's (1995, 1997) studies highlighting the signifi
cance of J. P. Jacobsen's Niels Lyhne and H. C. Andersen's Snow Queen in connection 
with Doctor Zivago. 
J^^xhe earliest extant notes to the novel date to April 1878 (Pss 15, 411). 

As observed by Thompson (1991, 319), all the points on the list are in some way related 
to memory. For more on their possible relation to Brat ja Karamazovy, see Belknap 1990, 
50-51. 



3.5 Concluding Remarks 

In a letter to Varlam âalamov of 9 July 1952 Pasternak writes in a critical de
scription of 1920s literature: "a JLEOHOB C^XAJI, qxo MOXHO 6ΗΤΙ> NOCJIEFLOBA-

xejieM FLIOCTOEBCKORO, orpaHH^HBAACB BHeuiHeö UBEXHCTOCTBK) HKOGBI OT Hero 
nomeAuiero cjiora" (BP5, 498). In Pasternak's opinion, 'following Dostoevs-
kij' evidently comprises something more or different than purely stylistic fea
tures. In the present study, I have found deeper connections that crystallize 
around a couple of main points at which Doktor Zivago can be said to "contin
ue" Dostoevski], more specifically. Brat'ja Karamazovy. 

On one level, both novels are stories about a process of articulation, a por
trayal of the protagonists' attempt to formulate an answer to the question they 
confront in their respective encounters with death. The answer given in Brat'ja 

Karamazovy is intimately connected with memory: through its transformative 
power memory gives meaning even to the death of a child. Markel's death be
comes meaningful through Zosima's transformation; the good memory of IljuSa, 
whose figure literally dissolves in Alesa and the boys on the final pages of the 
novel, transforms and unites them forever ("By^eM BCHHO ΠΟΜΗΗΤΒ"). This 

would imply both a kind of immanent resurrection for Iljusa and a moral resur
rection for the boys. Immortality realized as memory, as 'life in others,' is the 
idea Jurij Zivago proposes in his first articulated attempt to answer the question, 
which, in his case, is posed by the dying Anna Ivanovna. It is also the answer he 
eventually writes down — in the poem "Svad'ba." According to the definition 
Zivago formulates for himself after his mother-in-law's funeral, the poem, as a 

work of art, is already itself an answer ("OTBCT na onycxomeHHe"). 
Writing itself also becomes a significant part of the articulation process for 

Alesa, who reports Zosima's thoughts about memory and its meaning in his Life 

of the monk. Although Ale§a shapes and structures Zosima's words in such a 
way that he may be called "a literary artist," 1^4 there is an essential difference 
between the two novels: In Dostoevskij the final remarks are ethical in nature, 
while in Pasternak they are aesthetic. Alesa's articulated utterance, his speech 
at the stone, is a sermon, whereas Zivago's utterance consists of his poetry. Here 
we may speak of a do-pisyvanie with a stress on the second component; Ëivago 
continues Alesa's work by embodying what his predecessor postulates. 

"Alyosha, then, has represented Zosima's discourses as a literary artist, omitting all 
repartees which would have detracted from his ^artistic picture' of his elder <...> The Life is 
Alyosha's own artistic composition which contains his selected words of Zosima and it is he 
who has shaped his notes into a vita, complete with hagiographical headings" (Thompson 
1991, 96). 



The image of the setting sun and its slanting rays, whose significance in the 
works of Dostoevskij may have been pointed out to Pasternak by his friend Du-
rylin's article of 1928, is a vehicle for the memory theme in Brat'ja Karamazovy. 

The rays also beam down in Doktor Zivago, they penetrate the protagonist dur
ing his partisan captivity and focus in the poem "Avgust," without losing their 
connection to this theme and to the transformative power with which memory is 
associated throughout in Dostoevskij. Emblematically, this power is expressed 
in the key word which links the episode in the forest with "Avgust," namely 
"npeo6paxeHHe" (in the prose section represented by the verb "npeoôpa-
xaxbca"). In the next chapter, I will address this topic looking at another as
pect of creation in the novel — creation as mimicry. 



Chapter 4 

Creation as Mimicry 

Method is hidden in the style of the critical approach and does 
not become fully apparent until the journey is complete. 

Jean Starobinskii^^ 

4,1 Introduction: The Poem "Chmel'" 

By way of an introduction I will briefly analyze the ninth of Jurij Ëivago's 
poems "ChmeF" ('Hopbines'). It is the shortest piece in the collection, a seem
ingly uncomplicated text which has attracted little scholarly attention. Never
theless, it touches upon on several factors that are central to the novel as a 
whole, particularly to the third aspect of creating that will be treated below. 

ΠοΑ paKHTOÄ, Ο6ΒΗΤΟ0 njiiomoM, 
Οτ HCHACTBA MW HIIÎCM AAMHTBI. 
HauiH njie^H ποκρΒίτΗ njiamoM, 
BKpyr TEÖÄ MOH pyKH OÔBHTH. 

Ά OUIHÖCH. KycTbi 3THX NAM 
He njiiomoM nepcBHTbi, a XMe/rcM. 
Hy TaK jiynme Aanaft 3τοτ njiam 
Β uiHpHHy ΠΟΑ coôoK) paccTCJieM. 

The poem is about a kind of misreading. The first stanza presents a situation — a 
couple seeks shelter from inclement weather under a willow entwined with ivy 
— which in the second stanza turns out to contain a misinterpretation. The lyri
cal subject corrects himself: it was not ivy winding around the tree, but hops — 
a plant that connotes bacchanalia and inebriation (the word "XMCJIB" in Rus
sian has the dual meaning of 'hops' and 'intoxication'). Then there is a kind of 
adaptation to the new situation (the phrase "ny Tax jiy^me" implies a causal 
connection), in which the coat spread on the ground is a metonymicai image of 
erotic intoxication. 

^^^Starobinski 1989, 114. 
the erotic connotations of the word "noKpbiTb" as reflected, for example, in the fol

lowing saying: "BaTiouiKa ΠοκροΒ, ποκροϋ Maxb cbipy aeMJiio, Η MCHH, MOJIOAY!" (Dal' 
III, 247). It displays in a more blasphemous form the same popular interpretation of the 
Feast of the Intercession of the Holy Virgin (ΠοκροΒ npecBaxofi BoropoAHi^bi, 1 October), 
as the beginning of the novel suggests in connection with Marija Nikolaevna's funeral: 
"BbiJi KanyH HoKpOBa <....> C He6a οόοροτ sa ο6οροτοΜ ÔECKONEHHBIMH ΜΟΤΚ3ΜΗ NAAAJIA 
na seMJiio 6ejiaa TKaHb, oÔBHBaa ee norpeôajibHbiMH ne^enaMH." (8) 



"Misinterpretations" such as this also occur in the novel's prose section, 
where they are noted and commented upon by the narrator. Descriptions of ob
jects or events prove suddenly to be unreliable and demand modifications or re-
inte retations. One example is the writing scene at the hospital, where Èivago, 
absorbed in his notes, thinks he sees large birds gliding past the windows — a 
moment later they turn out to be falling maple leaves: "/]|οκτορ HOAHÎÏJÎ 
roJiOBy. flIeÄCTBHTejibHo, CHOBaBmne MHMO OKHa aara^o^Hbie πτΗΐίΗ oKaaa-

jiHCb BHHHO-orneHHHMH jiHCTLHMH KJieHa" (184).Another instance occurs 

during the doctor's train trip with the deaf-mute to Moscow: "Y Hero noji AH-

BaHOM BaJiaJIOCb ^O-TO Bpo^e nOJlOBOÖ ΤρΗΠΚΗ. B^pyr KOH^HK BeTOmKH 3a-

meBejiHJicH, Η Η3-ΠΟΊΊ AHBana c ΧΛΟΠΟΤΛΗΒΟΚ) BosHeio Bbijiesjia BHCJioyxaa 

jieraBaa co6aKa." (158) Such situations are in fact so frequent in the novel that 

the pattern may be regarded as one of the narrative principles of the text.i^^ The 

work is marked by what might be called a "poetics of the second glance."i69 

The obvious reason for these initial misinterpretations is that something re

sembles something else: hops resemble ivy, the leaves look like birds, the dog re

sembles a rag. But resemblance can also be an active process: the lyrical subject 

in "Chmel"' imitates the clinging plant by winding his arms around his beloved; 

just as the tree is covered with (what in this stanza is presumed to be) "njiiom," 

the couple cover themselves with the rhyming "njiam" (which in turn phoneti

cally and functionally echoes "sau^HTa"). Terminologically this case could be 

subsumed under the notion of parallelism. However, that does not capture the 

specific element in the relation, namely that what is simulated or imitated is 

something present and nearby. The context of the poem — the fact that the imi

tators are seeking shelter ("samHTa") — suggests instead a notion from the area 

of evolutionary biology that is given attention in the prose section of the novel: 

mimicry or "protective similarity." In a conversation with Lara, Ëivago declares 

his special interest in the subject: noMeman na Bonpoce ο MHMHKPHH, BHem-

HeM npHcnocoôjieHHH 0praHH3M0B Κ OKpacKC oKpyxaiomeö cpe^bi. Tyx, B 

3T0M iiBCTOBOM HOA^axHBaHHH, cKpbiT yOTBHxejibHbifi nepexoA BHyxpeHHerO 

BO BHemHee." (402) The behavior of the couple in the new situation in the sec-

^^^This feature undemiines the narrator's credibility, especially since the transition between 
an omniscient perspective and the ch^acters' point of view often is diffuse. On peculiarities 
in the point of view of the novel, see Sceglov 1991. 
lôSpor other examples, see Livingstone 1989, 90ff., who speaks of "integral errors." 
^^9xhis is my own term, but cf. in this connection Pasternak's formulation in a fragment of 
an unpublished article written in 1943: "IlepBOHa^ajibHoe oanaKOMJieHHe — paaBJieneHHe, 
HCKYCCTBO HA^IHHAETCA co ΒΤΟΡΗΗΗΟΓΟ Y3HABAHHH." (Pasternak Archive, cited in Bodin 
1976a, 136) 



ond stanza of the poem can also be viewed from this perspective; the lovers 
"adapt" to their surroundings. 

The fact that the main character of the novel is 'obsessed' with mimicry sug

gests that it may be a thematic complex of central significance to the work. If we 
agree with Boris Gasparov's (1989, 343) opinion, that 'that which is mentioned 

in the novel determines how the novel is written,' an analysis from this perspec
tive should be a particularly urgent task.i'^o In the following analysis, I will try to 

show how the notion is connected with an aesthetic discussion: how mimicry in 
Doktor Zivago verges on categories of creation and the consequences this may 
have for our interpretation of certain characteristic features of the work itself. 

4.2 Mimicry in Doktor Zivago 

The scientific term "mimicry" was developed in 1862 by the English biologist 
Henry W. Bates in a study of Brazilian butterflies.^^i Since then it has come to 
designate a biological phenomenon involving a form of resemblance between 
two or more organisms which are not closely related to each other, a similarity 
which has evolutionary causes: "This resemblance confers an advantage — 
such as protection from prédation — upon one or both organisms through some 
kind of 'information flow' that passes between the organisms and the animate 
agent of selection. The agent of selection (which may be, for example, a preda
tor, a symbiont, or the host of a parasite, depending on the type of mimicry en
countered) interacts directly with the similar organisms and is deceived by their 
similarity" (The New Encyclopaedia Britannica 24, 144). The most important 

types of mimicry are Bates' mimicry, where a defenseless organism acquires pro
tection by emulating a poisonous species that signals its properties through 
warning colors; Müller's mimicry, in which two or more unrelated and inedible 
species imitate each other to limit the number of individuals that fall prey to in
experienced predators; aggressive mimicry, which involves a predator imitating 
its prey or the food of its prey; and automimicry, where certain members of a 
species achieve advantages by imitating others of the same species. These are, 
however, very complicated processes that cannot always be described in such 

^^^Livingstone (1989, 79) notes that mimicry "is an important motif in Doctor Zhivago." 
She provides some examples but does not elaborate much further. As for Pasternak's other 
works, Masing-Delic, analysing the "wandering poems" in the Peredelkino cycle, uses the 
notion "the poetics of mimicry," "which is based on the principle that what is difficult to 
discover proves to be the most rewarding once it is discovered by those who can discern liv
ing patterns in both nature and poetry, in the cosmos and in art." (Masing-Delic 1991, 30 
translated from Swedish, S. W.]) 
^^Henry W. Bates, Contributions to an Insect Fauna of the Amazon Valley: Lepidoptera: 

Heliconidacy (London, 1862). 



simple terms: "The roles of mimic, model and receiver may be juxtaposed and 
multiplied to provide intricate and remarkable relationships, the unraveling of 
which may take years of study." (Ibid., 144-145)172 

The adaptation to the environment of which Ëivago speaks in his definition 
is, according to modem notions, considered not really mimicry but camouflage, 
another type of protective coloration that is distinguished from the former on 
semiotic grounds: "in mimicry the signals have a special significance for the re
ceiver and for the sender, which has evolved the signals in order to be perceived 
by the receiver; in camouflage the sender seeks to avoid detection by the re
ceiver through imitation of what is neutral background to the receiver." (Ibid., 

144) However, this fact has no practical significance for my study which will be 
based on the understanding of the notion expressed in the novel and which in 
this respect seems to correspond to the view codified in reference works of the 
time. 173 

The phenomenon of mimicry appears in Doktor Zivago on various levels. 
First, it is realized narratively (that is, demonstrated on the level of sujet), second, 
it is a topic of discussion (metalevel), and third, features are distinguishable in 
the text itself which I maintain can be linked to mimicry (a "morphological" lev
el). This latter, as we shall see, applies both to the relationship of the novel to 
other texts and to the internal relationship between its prose and poetry sec
tions. To this may be added a "meta-me tale vel": the reader is informed that 
Zivago himself writes (and lectures on) mimicry. This information is of special 
interest in view of the fact that Zivago's own texts, as I have noted in Chapter 
2, frequently reflect the content of Doktor Zivago as a whole. 

The mimicry theme is introduced by the protagonist himself. This occurs during 
his captivity with the Red partisans ("the forest brotherhood"), in an episode 
that is central to this theme in general: the short chapter (11:8) is structured com
pletely as an il lustration of mimicry. At the same time, it  reports Ëivago's 
thoughts on the phenomenon. 

172por modem views of mimicry, see, for example. The American Naturalist, Vol. 131, Sup
plement, June 1988, which contains contributions that "reaffirm Fisher's (1930) view that 
protective mimicry provides the most clear-cut post-Darwinian example of natural selec
tion." (Brower 1988, S3) 
173cf. the definition of mimicry in the near contemporary (1949-1957) edition of Bol'saja 
sovetskaja énciklopedija (27, 496): "aamnxHoe npHcnocoÖJieHHe ΧΗΒΟΤΗΗΧ Η pacTHTejibHwx 
0praHH3M0B, 3aKJiK)^aK)meecH B Hx cxoACTBe c npeAMexaMH OKpyxaiomeÄ opnpo^bi, c Apy-
ΓΗΜΗ XHBOTHblMH HJIH paCTeHHHMH"; "B OflHHX CJiy^a^X B pesyJlbTaxe MHMHKpHH XHBOTHOe 
CTaHOBHTCH HeaaMeTHbiM ero Bpara — KpnnxH^ecKaa HJIH noKpoBHTejibcxBeHHaa, OKpa-
CKa Η  opMa, B Apyrax — ji:»cenpeAocTeperaK)maa HJIH nceB^oanoceMaTH^ecKaa, OKpacKa 
H  opMa." 



On the way to a patient in the forest camp the doctor is overcome by ex

haustion (after many sleepless nights due to the partisan leader Liverij's tirades) 

and lies down to rest in a clearing. Here Zivago blends into his surroundings like 

an animal using protective mimicry — under the influence of a play of light, 

form, and color that completely dominates the passage: 

OH npHJier na OAHOM H3 HesapocuiHx MCCT B Jiecy, cnjiomb ycbinaHHOM 30Λ0-
mbiMu jiHCTbaMH, HajieTCBuiHMH Ha JiyxaÜKy c OKafiMJiÄBiiiHX ce ^epcBbCB. JlHCTbH 
jTcrjiH β KJiemKy, luaiuKOMu, na JiyxaÖKy. Tax xe Jio:x:HjiHCb ̂ ynu αοΛκμα m HX 
30Jiomoü KOBep. B rjiaaax pjiôujio οτ 3Toft ABOËHOÂ, cKpeufueajoufeûcji necmpomu. 
Ona ycbinjiajia, KaK HTCHHC MCJIKOË ncMaxH HJIH SopMCxanHC Hcro-HHÖyAb OAHOOÔ-
pa3Horo. 

/̂ OKTop Jier Ha meJiKOBHCTo luypmaBmyio JiHCTBy, ΠΟΛΟΧΗΒ noAJioxcHHyio 
ΠΟΑ ro^oBy pyKy na MOX, noAyiuKoö oÖJieraBiuHÖ öyrpHcxbie κορκΗ Aepeea. OH 
MrnoBCHHO saApCMaji. Tlecmpoma cojinennbix nsrnien, ycbinHBUiaa ero, KnemnambiM 
yaopoM noKpbuia ero BbiTHHyBuieeoi na seMJie xejio H CAejiajia ero HeoönapyxH-
MblM, HeOTJlH^HMblM B KCUieudoCKOne Jiyneü H JlHCTbCB, TOHHO OH HaACJl luanKy-
HCBHAHMKy. (341) 

The concentration of words designating form and color is as striking here as in 

the writing situations analyzed in Chapter 2, where I observed how the writing 

process approximates painting. Here we may note that in this passage the text 

itself is also marked by a kind of mimicry — on the morphological level. The 

words themselves adapt to their surroundings, their micro-context, "mimicking" 

one another: "mejiKOBHCxo uiypinaBuiyio," "HOJIOXHB noA^ioxennyK) ΠΟΑ ΓΟ-

jiOBy." Thus form realizes the semantics of the text (^mimicry') — an example 

of the kind of "noA^epKHyxaa Β xeKcxe CMbicjiOBaa cbhsb MexAy pasHbiMH 

ypoBH^MH" that Timencik (1975) calls "aBXOMexaonHcaHHe," 'autometadescrip-

tion.' 

A few paragraphs later, the action demonstrates the principal function of this 

protective mimicry with the explicitness of a biology textbook. Ëivago wakes 

up and becomes aware of a group of partisans, 'conspirators' who in his imme

diate proximity negotiate about something 'secret' and 'illegal.' The narrative 

text stresses the danger of the situation — discovery equals death: "OMCBHAHO, 
croBapHBaiouiHecH ne saMexHJiH ero, He noAospeBajiH ero coceAcxBa. ECJIH 6hi 

OH xenepb nouieBeJibHy/icH H BbiAaji CBoe npHcyxcxBHe, 3xo CXOHJIO 6bi eMy 

3CH3HH." (342) 

It is not only Zivago's own body that participates in an illustration of mimic

ry. In the same scene he also witnesses a case of mimicry, the classic example of 

the butterfly's protective coloration:^74 

^^^This scene is also analyzed by Møller (1979, 167-168), who associates it with the novel's 
immortality theme; just as the butterfly survives by "dissolving into its surroundings," so 
Zivago, when transformed into art, survives dissolved in others. 



LfeemubiM CKJIAAHBAIOIUHMCH H PACKPBIBAIOMHMCH JTOCKYTKOM NPOJIETCJIA c 
cojineHHOû CTopoHbi KopuHHeeo-Kpamamaji ÔAÔOHKA. floKTop COHHHMH RJIASAMH 
npocjieAHJi 3a ee nojicTOM. Ona cejia Ha το, HTO ôojibme Bcero ΠΟΧΟΑΗΛΟ Ha ee οκ-
pacKy, Ha KopuHHeeo-Kpannamyw Kopy COCHBI, C κοτοροκ) ona H cjiHJiacb coBep-
meHHO neoTJiHHHMO. Baôo^Ka HeaaMexHo CTymeBajiacb na HeÄ, KaK ôeccjieAHO xe-
pajica îOpHÂ AHApecBHH nocTopoHHero R^AAA ΠΟΑ uepaeiueü na HCM cerriKoû 
conneHHhix Jiyneu u meneu. (342) 

Here, too, there is an abundance of words denoting light and color — and there 

occurs a morphological "imitation" similar to that in the passage quoted above: 

"Ona cejia na το, ^το öojibuie Bcero ΠΟΧΟΑΗ/ΙΟ na ee oKpacKy, na Kopunneeo-

Kpannamyw Kopy COCHBI, C Komopow ona Η c^unacb coeepiuenno neomjiu-

HUMo'' It is in this situation that the doctor begins to reflect on mimicry, and to

ward the end his thoughts pass on to art: 

ripHBbiMHbiii Kpyr Mbicjieft OBJiaACJT lOpHCM AHApecBH^CM. OH BO ΜΗΟΓΗΧ pa-
6oTax no MCAHAHHC KOCBCHHO saTparHBaji ee. O BOJTC Η Aejiec006pa3H0CTH KaK 

cjieACTBHH coBcpmeHCTByiomerocH npHcnocoö^eHHH. O MHMHKPHH, Ο noApa:«:a-
TCJibHoö Η npeAOxpaHHTejibHoö OKpacKe. O Bbi:îKHBaHHH nanöojiee npHcnocoÖJieH-
Hbix, o TOM, HTO, MOxeT 6biTb, nyTb, OTKJiaAMBaeMbifi ecTCCTBeHHbiM οτβοροΜ, Η 
ecTb nyTb BbipaôoTKH H POXACHHH cosHaHHH. Ητο TaKoe cyöbCKT? Ητο TaKoe ο6ι>-
eKT? KaK AaTb onpcAeJieHHe HX TOXAecTBa? B pasMbiuiJieHHax AOKTopa /iapBHH 
BCTpenajicH c IIIejiJiHHroM, a npojieTeBuiaa 6a6oHKa c COBPCMCHHOÖ XHBonHCbK), c 
HMnpeCCHOHHCTHqeCKHM HCKyCCTBOM. OH AyMaJl o TBOpeHHH, TBapH, TBOp^CCTBe Η 
npHTBOpCTBC. (342) 

The words of the last line display the same type of morphological imitation as 

above, making the theme of art itself appear in the midst of a "mimicry process." 

As presented here, the question of mimicry brings up the intense 1920s de

bate between neo-Lamarckians and Darwinists which acquired such symbolic 

significance for Osip Mandel'stam and was thematicized in a couple of his 

works around 1930 (the prose sketch "Putesestvie v Armeniju" and the poem 

"Lamark").i75 More precisely, the passage reflects the conflict between the 

neo-Lamarckian view of evolution as dynamic and "creative" — a process in 

which an important role is played by the inner striving of organisms in interac

tion with the external environment — and the Darwinian notion, which stresses 

the decisive importance of external factors (natural selection).1^6 (The doctor's 

reflections, however, seem to end in a kind of reconciliation of these positions: 

B. Gasparov 1992c, 1994b. 
l̂ ^There is a description of Antipov in the novel which almost parodies the neo-
Lamarckian attitude: "3τοτ nejiOBex npeACTasjiaeT 3aK0H îeHH0e HBJieHHe BOJTH. OH AO xa-
Koii CTeneHH 6bui TeM, neM xoxeji 6bixb, wro n Bce na HCM Η Β HCM HCHSôeacHo xasajiocb o6-
pasAOBbiM. H ero copasMepHo oocxpoeHHaa H xpacHBO nocxaejieHHaa ro/iOBa, H cxpeMH-
xejibHocxb ero mara, H ero AJiHHHbie HOFH B BMCOKHX canorax, Moxex 6bixb rpasHbix, HO Ka-

3aBmHxcH Ha^HmeHHbiMH, H ero THMHacxepKa ceporo cyxna, Moxex 6bixb Maxaa, HO npoH3-
BOAHBrnaa BnenaxjieHHe rjiaxenoö, ΠΟΛΟΧΗΗΗΟ0.'Χ248) 



"MOxeT ôbiTb, nyxb, oTKJiaAHBaeMbiö ecTecTBCHHbiM οτβοροΜ, Η ecxb nyxb 

Bbipa6oTKH Η poysüßßma. cosHaHHH.") 
In fact, the mention of "Impressionist art" in this context establishes a clear 

connection with Mandel'stam's "Putesestvie ν Armeniju" (published 1933), in 

which a chapter about a visit to an art museum ("Francuzy") borders on a dis
cussion of Lamarck and Darwin, Pallas and Linnaeus (the chapter "Vokrug na-
turalistov").i'7'7 Common to both these sections is a focus on the eye and seeing. 

The first, in which the Impressionists play a central role, becomes a guide on 
how to look at a picture;i'78 in the second, seeing is thematicized in different 
ways, most strikingly in the image of a butterfly whose wing patterns yield the 
following peculiar effect on the narrator: "H BApyr Ά noÖMaji ceôa na AHKOM 
:X:EJIAHHH B3RJIHHYTB HA npnpoAy HAPHCOBAHHBIMH RJIAAAMH 3ΤΟΓΟ ^Y^OBHMA." 

(Mandel'stam 1991,164) Likewise, in Pasternak the passage discussed above is 

clearly connected with the problem of perception ("COHHHMH rjiaaaMH npocjie-

flHJi," "cjiHJiacb coBepmeHHo neoTJiH^HMo," "HeaaMerao cxymeBajiacb"). 

In Mandel'ätam's text "biology" and "literature" are in various ways 
drawn closer to one another. The great systematists here are above all narrators: 

XO^y JIHmb HanOMHHTb, ^TO Haxypa/IHCT —  p0 eCCH0HaJlbHbIÖ 

paccKasTOK, nyÖJiH^Hbift ^^eMOHcxpaxop ΗΟΒΗΧ HHxepecHbix BH^OB" (Man-

del'ätam 1991, 166); the book in turn appears as a part of nature: "B^epa ^Hxaji 
OnpAycH, Η MHe noKaaajiocb, öy^TO na Knnre CH^HT mMejib Η cocex ee." 

(Ibid., 167)i'79 In Pasternak's novel, the description of 2ivago mimicking — "B 
rjia3ax pHÔHJio ox 3xoö ABOHHOÎI, CKpeuiHBaionieôca necxpoxbi. Ona 
ycbmjiHJia KaK ^xeHHe MCJIKOÖ ne^iaxn" — leads one to think of Man-
del'stam's formulation about the 'physiology of reading' (ibid., 163). This "in
corporation" of Mandel'stam into the novel may be seen as an answer to Pas
ternak's own "presence" in "Putesestvie v Armeniju" (and "Lamark") as not
ed by Boris Gasparov (1994b, 199-200), who concludes that "xyj^oxHHK-
XBOpea OKasbreaexca Ha OAHOM nojiioce c opraHH^ecKOÖ npHpojioö." 

However, the mimicry scene in the forest is not the first occasion on which a 
connection is made between biology and art. As I pointed out in Chapter 2, the 
young Ëivago's interest in the 'physiology of vision' is linked to the 'essence 

Impressionism and Lamarck as equivalents in Mandel'stam's paradigm for the op
position between romantic and realist epochs, see B. Gasparov 1992c, 1994b. 
l^^In this respect. Mandel'stam's "Journey to Armenia" seems to correspond to the de
scription, found in the work itself, of Delacroix's "Journey to Morocco" as a 
"oöaaaTejibHbiö Α-ΠΗ Kax;floro MbicJiaiuero eeponeiiua Ko^eKC 3pHTejibHoro BocnHxaHHa" 
Mandel'stam 1991, 145). 

similar notion is expressed at an early stage by Pasternak as well; cf. his article "Nes-
kol'ko polozenij" (1918, 1922): "Knara — ^khboc cymecTBo" (BP4, 367). 



of the artistic image.' A corresponding interest in the physiological details of 

perception is manifested in Mandel'§tam's chapter "Francuzy": "CxoHHHe 

nepefl KapTHHOÖ, c κοτοροό eme ne cpasHHJiacB xejiecnaa xeMnepaxypa 

Bamero speHHa, Α-ΠΗ KOTopoö xpycxajiHK eme ne Hameji eAHHCXBeHHOö 

AOCXOÖHOH aKKOMOAauHH — Bce paBHO, Mxo cepenaAa B my6e 3a ΑΒΟ0ΗΗΜΗ 

OKOHHblMH paMaMH <...> TOH^aÜmHMH KHCJIOXHblMH peaKUHHMH rjia3 — 

opraH, oÖJiaAaiomHÖ aKycxHKoft, HapamHBaiomHä AeHHOcxb oöpasa" (Man

del'§tam 1991, 161). In both works there seems to be a link to Goethe in the 

background: Gasparov observes that the mention of "optical laws" in Man-

del'stam's text (in his discussion of Signac's book on Impressionism) 

"oxcbiJiaex κ ΟΧΚΡΗΧΗΗΜ Fexe Β oöjiacxH ΟΠΧΗΚΗ" (1992C, 159); Îivago's criti

cal colleagues in the novel label his lectures on mimicry as "Haxyp HJloco HH 

Fexe," and Goethe is alluded to in his diary entries dealing with creating: 

"KaxAMÖ poAHXca OaycxoM, ^xo6bi Bce oÔHHXb, Bce Hcnbixaxb, Bce 

BbipasHXb" (282). 
The theme of the eye and the 'physiology of vision' also brings up Henri 

Bergson's L'Évolution créatrice (1911).i8i In this work it is precisely the forma
tion of the eye in molluscs and vertebrates with its complex structure that serves 
as evidence of the élan vital, the force that according to Bergson's philosophy 
drives evolution forward (Bergson 1929, 95-106). 

The proximity between biology and art may also be placed in a Russian phil
osophical context which I will discuss later. Prior to that, I will continue my in-

180«optical laws" figure in Doktor Zivago in the bizarre Elena Proklovna's "interroga
tion" of the 2ivago family at Varykino: "IlepeHHCJiHTe, no«;ajiyftcTa, KaKHx BHAOB 6bi-
BaiOT yBejTHHHTejibHbie cxeKJia H Β KaKHX cjiy^aax nojiy^aiOTCH H3o6pa:jKeHHa aeftcxBHTe^B-
Hbie, oôpameHHbie, npHMbie H MHHMbie?" (274) Optical instruments are associated with the 
fatally "life-improving" human type represented by Liverij Mikulicyn (on his 'stereoscop
ic pictures of the Urals,' see Masing-Delic 1979, 34). Elena Proklovna's knowledge of op
tics, too, turns out to derive from the "life-improving" Antipov. On the magnifying glass 
as a link to H. C. Andersen's Snow Queen, see Jensen 1997, 77, who also refers to a manu
script note Pasternak made to read about "optics" in the encyclopedia (Commentary, 635). 
l^^Masing-Delic (1982) has studied Bergson's influence on Doktor Zivago. She concen
trates mainly on the characters' personalities and Lara's relationship to Komarovskij, Anti
pov and Zivago, which according to her reflects central thoughts in UÉvolution créatrice. 
Rowland & Rowland (1968, 159-162) also address convergences between Bergson's philos
ophy and Pasternak's novel; in connection with the butterfly episode and mimicry they re
fer to Deux sources de la morale et de la religion: "By drawing on the pictorial, scientific 
and philosophical connotations of the butterfly, Pasternak has presented a germinal idea of 
his novel, one which lies at the core of Yuri Zhivago's counter-creation. At one point the 
hero states it simply: Teople must be drawn to good by goodness' (8:5). In his words we 
hear again the echo of Bergson's voice, telling of the miraculous changes that could be 
wrought out in our nature if we but followed the example of 'a person admired and vener
ated, whose image we bore in our heads and with whom we would aspire to become identi
fied, as the copy to the original."'(Ibid., 162) Aucouturier (1979, 340-341) discerns a con
nection with Bergson in Pasternak's "xBOpHecKaa acxexHKa" as presented in Ochrannaja 
gramota. 



vestigation of "mimicry" and its various connections with the creative process

es and the results of these processes in the novel. 

An element of mimicry seems to be required for creating in general to come 

about: this takes place throughout the novel in situations where Èivago is "hid

den" or "camouflaged." Already the strong impulse that grips him after Anna 

Ivanovna's funeral to write something contains such an element: "K)pa c 

Box^eJieHHeM npe^Kymaji, KaK OH na Λ©ΗΙ>, na ^Ba Hc^esHex c ceMeÖHoro H 

yHHBepcHTexcKoro ropHsoHxa H B CBOH aaynoKoftnbie cxpoKH no Anne 

HBanoBHe BcxaBHx Bce, ^xo eMy κ xoö MHHyxe noflBepnexcH" (92). The word 

"HC^esHex" corresponds to the doctor's actual mimicry in the forest. This scene 

has in fact been preceded by a very real disappearance: the family is searching 

in vain for Jura, who has fallen asleep behind the bookshelves in the library 

(90). It is also worth noting the dependence on context in the last formulation 

("Bce, qxo eMy κ xoft MHHyxe noiiBepnexca"); the creative process is associated 

with whatever happens to be at hand in the immediate surroundings at the mo

ment of creation. 

Vary kino, the place that in the novel is most fertile from a creative point of 

view, is associated with the search for protection and with camouflage. It is here 

that the family flees from Moscow "B noHCKax HesaMexHOcxn" (263), a phrase 

which can be compared with the formulation "6a5oMKa nesaMexHO cxymeBa-

jiacb" in the forest scene discussed above. 1^2 Here are created both the central 

diary entries in which Ëivago formulates his philosophy of art and a portion of 

his poetry. In order to find the time to write the diary Zivago conceals his true 

identity as a physician: "yMaji^Baio ο XOM, qxo Η /^οκχορ, ^ΧΟ6Η He CBasbi-

Baxi> CBoeö CBOÔOAW" (275). The poems are written after another flight — this 

time from Jurjatin — which is undertaken on Lara's initiative: "A na^o mnxo-

Kpwxo, Mxoöbi HHKXO HHHero He yBH;ieji <...> Ha KaKoe-xo BpeMH naM naj^o 

npoBajiHXbCH CKB03b 3eMJiK). IlycKaö 3XHM MecxoM 6yAex BapbiKHHo" (419). 

Back in Moscow again Zivago disappears without a trace from his new fami

ly in order to live — for a last intensive period of writing — hidden in the room 

that his half-brother provides for him. The description of this "xafinoe 

ySeacHme" (478), which his loved ones fail to discover, expresses something of 

the very essence of camouflage: "A Meix^y XCM OH JKUJI Β necKOJibKHX marax 

ox HHX, coBceM y HHX ΠΟΑ HOCOM Η Ha BHAy, Β xecHefimeM Kpyry HX HOHCKOB" 

(479). Zivago himself in this situation is "winged" — "IloAAepxKa 6paxa 

OKpbiJiajia lOpna AnApeeBH^a" (480) — like the butterfly that led him to think 

^^^This is also the reason Zivago himself gives when he meets Antipov-Strel'nikov during a 
stop on the train journey: "Ha MOCKBBI H B^pyr Β xaKofi MEABE:»CHH yroji. — HMenno c 
3TOÖ uejibK). Β noHCKax THIUHHW. B rjiymb, Β HENSBECTHOCRB." (251) 



of mimicry. This creative room may in several ways be linked to the mimicry 

scene with the partisans. It is here Ëivago's body is brought after his death, and 

the coffin put on the desk is surrounded by so many flowers that they resemble 

a forest: "Ero OKpyxajiH i^BeTH BO MH02K:ecTBe, uejibie KycTH pe^Kofi B TO 

BpeMH öejioö cHpeHH, uHKJiaMeHbi, liHHepapHH B ropuiKax H Kop3HHax." The 

very state of death is emphasized through a freezing of the mimicry effect that 

earlier saved his life: "CBCT CKyno npoca^HBajiCH CKBOSb HacTaBJieHHbie UBexbi 

Ha BOCKOBoe JTHUO H pyKH noKOÜHHKa, na AepeBo H oÖHBKy rpoöa. Ha CTOJie 

jiexaji KpacHBbifi ysop xenefi, KaK 6bi xojibKO ^το nepecxaBinHx Ka^aTbca." 

(485) 

Both these periods of writing produce results in the form of works that are 

included in the novel: poems that can be assumed to belong to the concluding 

poetry chapter, and prose — Zivago's diary entries from Vary kino and a frag
ment from his last work in Moscow on the theme of "the city." The latter co
here as aesthetic reflections in which "imitation" is a central theme. 

In his discussion of the significance of the city to modern art, ^ivago dis

cerns in its representatives a poetics that emphasizes "similarity to life": 

"BecnopHito^Hoe nepe^HCJieHHe Bemeft Η HOHHTHÔ C BH^Y necoBMecTHMbix H 

nocxaBJieHHbix pa^OM KaK 6bi npoHSBOJibHo, y CHMBOJIHCXOB, BjioKa, Bep-

xapHa H YHXMeHa, coBceM ne CXHJIHCXH^ecKaa npHxoxb. 3το HOBMÖ cxpoÄ Bne-

HaxjieHHÖ, no;ïMe^eHHbiô B XHSHH H cnHcaHHbift c naxypbi." (481)^^^ Thus art 

imitates life, but it does not seem to be a question of any traditional mimetic real

ism — in Zivago's description it appears instead to be a "morphological" imita

tion: formal factors in the poem seem to portray iconically things in "life" 

(which in fact assigns to the text properties of painting). The aesthetic vocabu

lary here brings up a "biological" context: this applies not only to the expres

sion "cnHcaHHbiö c Haxypbi," but also to what appears as the central evaluative 

category, namely "ecxecxBennocxb": 'pastoral simplicity' (which has no place 

in modern art because it has none in modem life) is called "neecxecxBeHHoe Ma-
HepHH^aHHe"; the language of today is the language of urbanism, "XHBO CJIO-

XHBmHÖcH H ecxecxBeHHO oxBenaiomHÖ Ayxy HbiHemnero ahh" (481). Zivago's 

description of the style of Symbolism may be connected with his only really ur
ban poem, "Rassvet,"i84 which depicts the life of the waking city and illustrates 

formulation recalls Pasternak's discussion of realism and description of Chopin in 
the 1945 article of the same name: "Ero TBOPNECXBO nacKBosb OPNRHHAJIBHO ne H3 HC-
CXOFLCTBA c conepHHKaMH, a H3 cxo^CXBA c Haxypofi, c κοτοροή OH nncaji." (BP 4, 404) 
l^^Masing-Delié briefly treats this poem in her analysis of "alternating opposites" in 
iivago's poetry (1977, 443-44). She states that "The poet of Rassvet, in his illuminated 
state, is able to identify to an extraordinary degree, not only with other people, but also na-



precisely this "ôecnopHAoqnoe nepe^HCJieHHe Bemeö": "Co MHOK) JIK);IH 6e3 

HMeH, fllepeBbH, j^eTH, ^^oMoce^H." (533)1^5 feature also seems close to the 

formulation noted earlier concerning 'all those random things which life would 

send his way' as a kind of principle for the creation of art. At the same time, this 

poem is clearly connected with the mimicry theme. The lyrical subject expresses 

his experience of oneness with his surroundings through a kind of physical ad

aptation to it: HyBCTByK) aa HHX sa Bcex, KaK 6yATO no6biBaji B HX mxype, 

Λ xaio caM, KaK xaex CHer, ^ caM, KaK yxpo, βροΒπ xMypK)."!^^ 

The discussion of style in the novel is obviously linked to the mimicry theme 

when Zivago reflects on his own literary style during his second visit to Varyki-

no. Here he formulates his stylistic ideal with the help of keywords from the 

vocabulary of mimicry: 

BCK) XH3HL· MCHTaJI OH o6 OpHrHHaJIbHOCTH CrJiaXCHHOft Η npHrJiymeHHOË, 
BHcuiHe Hey3HaBaeMofi H CKpbixoö ποα ποκροΒΟΜ oômeyncTpeÔHTejibHoô Η πρκ-
BblHHOfl φορΜΗ, BOK) :»CH3Hb CTpCMHJlCa OH K BbipaÔOTKC ΤΟΓΟ ΟΑβρΧΒΗΗΟΓΟ, HC-

npHTasaTCJibHoro cjiora, πρκ κοτοροΜ HHTaxejib Η cjiymaTCJib OBJiaACBaiOT co^ep-
acaHHCM, CaMH HC SaMC^ajl, KaKHM CHOCOÔOM OHH ere yCBaHBaiOT. BCK) ÄH3Hb OH 
3a6oTHJlCH ο HCSaMCTHOM CTH/ie, HC npHBJlCKaiOmeM HHHbCrO BHHMaHHÄ, Η ΠρΗΧΟ-
AHJi Β yxac or ΤΟΓΟ, kqk OH EME AaJiCK οτ 3ΤΟΓΟ HAEAJIA. (434-435) 

Once again we may note the presence of the word "HesaMexHbiö" in connec

tion with creating — and there is a strikingly emphatic use of the word 

"^tcHSHb." This stylistic ideal also corresponds to the earlier formulation con

cerning the young Jura's literary ambitions, which have clear connotations of 

camouflage: "OH eme c rHMHasH^ecKHx ^ex Me^xaji o npose, o KHHre XH3He-

onHcaHHfi, Ky^A 6bi OH B BH^e cKphimux BspbiB^axbix rnesA ΜΟΓ BCXABJIAXB 

caMoe omejioMJiHiouiee H3 xoro, ^xo OH ycneji yBH^axb Η nepe^yMaxb." (67) 

In his diary notes Ëivago explicitly links what is "hidden" to the very es
sence of art. This occurs in a formulation which at the same time, curiously, ques
tions its own conmiunicative effectivenesss: "H MHC HCKyccxBO HMKor^a He Ka-

ture, with an endless variety and range of objects in his surrounding reality," but she does 
not address the mimicry theme as such. 

Greber's observations of the passage on Blok in "Ljudi i polo^enija" which sup
ports her argument conceming Pasternak's "art of memory" but which also is relevant to 
the discussion of mimicry here: "In this passage, Pasternak's words form an iconic memo
rial for Blok's poetry, since subliminally — imitating Blok's devices — they quote the fa
mous urbanistic poem *Noc', ulica, fonar', apteka.' The implication is that Pasternak's lan
guage itself virtually remembers Blok's poetical signs." (Greber 1997, 41) 
^^^Actually, two different types of mimicry are represented here: the phrase "noöbiBaxb B 
Hbefi-HHÔyAb lUKype" can be associated with the pseudoaposematic form of the phenome
non, in which an animal simulates another, defensively better equipped animal, while the im
itation of snow realizes a protective adaptation to the environment. 
^^^This image incorporates features of so-called aggressive mimicry, in which the mimic is 
a predator imitating the food of its prey. 



3aJI0CL· npeAMCTOM HJIH CTOpOHOK) φορΜΜ, HO CKOpce maUHCmeeHHOÛ U CKpbl' 

mou ^ACTBK) COAEPXAHHH. MHC 3TO HCHO KAK AEHB, Ά 3TO ^YBCTBYIO BCCMH CBO-

HMH φΗδραΜΗ, HO KOK BbipaSHTb Η c 0pMyJIHp0BaTb 3Ty MbICJIb?" (279) The 
link between light, organic reaction and creative expression that is established 
in the last sentence, anticipates Zivago's later definition of mimicry as a "yAH-
BHTejibHbift nepexoA BHyxpeHHero BO Bnemnee." (402) 

In the diary he also ponders over the nature of aesthetic evolution. Here 

"imitation" is a key concept; in contrast to progress in science, which takes 

place "no 3aK0Hy OTxajiKHBaHHH" and is driven by an aspiration to overthrow 

'prevalent errors and false theories,' in art it is 'the contagious example' that 

moves development forward: "Illar BnepeA Β HCKyccxBe Ae-^aexca no saxony 

npHTHxeHHH, c noApaxaHHH, cjieAOBaHH« Η noKJioneHHH ΛΚ)6ΗΜΗΜ 

npeAxe^aM." (282) This may be compared with Zivago's earlier discussed defi

nition of art, which also involves an evolutionary element, namely the notion of 

dopisyvanie. Thus the "continued writing" should also be based on 

"noApaxaHHe," that is, a manifestation of mimicry. A parallel is established in 

the novel between art and mimicry owing to the fact that the former, according 

to Ëivago's definition, "neoTcxynHO pasMbimjiaex ο CMepxH Η neoxcxynno 

XBopHX 3XHM XH3Hb" (ibid.), and that the goal of the latter as biological process 

is precisely to preserve life. 

Having now found yet another key to analyzing the novel's continuational 

relation to other texts, we have reason to take a look at — or cast a Pastemak-
ian "second glance" — on the textual examples discussed in Chapter 1. 

4,3 Mimicry and Text 

I analyzed above the novel's "continuation" of Revelation in philological 
terms. The first page of Doktor Zivago appeared as a palimpsest in which traces 
of the Biblical text could be distinguished in the semantics of the words of the 
novel and their phonetic form. As I pointed out, the novel itself contains a de
piction of a process that generates texts of this type: a commentary on the in
cantation read by Kubaricha which connects to a chronicle text. Furthermore, 
the commentary's relevance to the novel as a whole is reinforced by the fact 
that Kubaricha, who is a kind of folk parallel to Zivago, includes in her incanta
tion features that with respect to content and form mirror the novel itself (among 
other things, its metapoetical tendency). Another instance of this sort of text 
creation was identified in the novel's discussion of the two variants of the "pro
tective" psalm that the doctor finds during a battle. 



We see now that these examples may be related to the mimicry complex, 
which in the latter case is actually brought up by the very function of the psalm. 
The juxtaposition of words from Revelation and from the novel respectively — 

rpflweT c oÔJiaKaMH — jTexeBmee HaBcxpCMy oôJiaKo 
yspHT ero — B30p0M. Ero 
OKO — OKHHyJl 

npOH3HJlH — HCKa3HJ10Cb 

BOSpbmaioT — sapbmajT 
nJlCMCHa — nJlCTbMH 

— as well as from the canonical and non-canonical versions of Psalm 90: 

XHBWÖ B ΠΟΜΟΙΙΊΗ BblUIHerO — XHBHC ΠΟΜΟΙΙΊΗ 
He yÖGHUiHCH... οτ CTpejibi jieTHmHH BO AHH (AHCM) — He ôofica cTpejibi JICTAMEÖ 
BOÖHbl 

^KO nOSHa HMS Moe — Π03ΛΗ0 HMa Moe 
c HHM eCMb B CKOpÔH, H3My erO... — CKOpO B 3HMy ero 

— shows that the words and collocations that make up the second member of 
the pairs resemble their correlates in a way that can be described as imitative. 
Just as the words may be described as a "distortion" of an original text, so they 
may be said to connect to that text through imitation. How can these two per
spectives be combined? How can "noApaxaHHe," 'imitation,' understood as 
moving closer (Ëivago uses the word parallel with "no saKony npHxaxeHHa") 
be combined with "HCKaxeHHe," 'distortion,' which, after all, may be under
stood as moving away! And can imitation in general lead to any sort of "devel
opment"? The answer to these questions seems to be related to the manner in 
which the novel presents the very prerequisites for creation. 

Creative imitation in the novel is far from being a blind reproduction, which 

is, on the contrary, depicted as death-dealing — as in the case of Antipov and 

his 'gift of imitation.'188 xhe portrait of Antipov, who as a child "c öojibmHM 

CXOACTBOM H KOMH3MOM nepeApasHHBaji Bce, qxo BH^eji H cjibimaji" (37), is 

marked down to the smallest detail by a kind of rectilinear semantics — from the 

little boy's "npHMoft προδορ" (ibid.) to the adult man's personification of the 

name he adopts: "acHOcxb ΠΟΗΛΧΗΗ, opHMOJiHHeÄHOCxb, cypoBocxb ΠΡΗΗΐΊΗΠΟΒ, 

npaBOxa, npaBOxa, npaBOxa. CxpejibHHKOBÎ" (450) Antipov's imitative talents 

obviously do not allow any deviations, and his disposition is the direct opposite 

of Zivago's receptive nature with its attitude of "HXO noABepnexcH": "ero 

[Antipov, S. W.] yMy HeAOCxoBajio ^apa neqaaHHocxH, CHJIH, Henpe^BHA-

188"3TOJ HejioBeK flOJixen 6biJi oÖJiaAaxb Κ3ΚΗΜ-ΤΟ ^apoM, He oÔasaxejibHO caMoöbix-
HblM. /l,ap, npOFJiaAblBaBUIHÄ BO Bcex ero ABHXeHHHX, ΜΟΓ 6bITb AapOM nOflpaxaHHH." 
(248) Cf. the description of Jura: "B lOpHHoö Ayme see 6biJio cĵ BHHyxo H nepenyxaHO, H 
Bce pesKO caMoôbixHO — BsrjiaAbi, naBbiKH h npeApacnoJTo:»ceHHH.'' (66) 



CHHHMH ΟΤΚρΗΤΗΗΜΗ HapyUiaiOmeÖ ÔecnJIOAHyK) CXpOÖHOCXb nycToro npCA-

BHFLCHHH." (250) 

The creative element in the novel's presentation of creating as imitation 
seems to be linked instead to "HCKaxeHHa"— but these are distortions that 
arise in attempts to imitate; similarities that are at the same time differences. Seen 
from the viewpoint of the "model texts," they involve shifts or transformations, 
while from the perspective of the "mimic texts" it is a form of imitation. From 
the poet's point of view it is obviously a question of life. 

In his diary Zivago links the beginning of creation to imitating; creating ap

pears as growing from imitation. In a conmientary on the significance of versifi

cation in Puskin's artistic development, he notes: "Ho eABa c noApaxaHHÖ 

OccHany HJIH IlapHH HJIH C 'BocnoMHHaHHö B L|,apcKOM Cejie' MOJIOAOÔ ^ejio-

ΒΒΚ Hana^aji Ha KopoxKHe CTpoKH Topo^Ka', HJIH 'IIocjiaHHH κ cecxpe', HJIH 

no3AHeÄmero KHUiHHeecKoro 'K Moeü nepHHJibHHue', HJIH na ρπτΜΗ TIocjiaHHH 

κ lOAHHy', Β noApocTKe npoöyxAaJica Becb ôyAymnô IlyuiKHH." (281) As in 

other examples given above in Chapters 2 and 3, Ëivago's description of 

PuSkin seems at the same time to be formulating something which concerns the 

novel itself. 

Doktor iivago thus appears to continue other texts by imitating them on a 
concrete level, and the novel describes texts that have arisen in the same way. 
These are circumstances which focus on the proximity of texts to one another. 
From such a perspective, the novel's own composition is of special interest as 
the work itself, after all, consists of two adjacent texts. The boundary between 
them is one between prose and poetry that also marks the hero's transition from 
earthly life to 'life in others.' The internal relationship between these two parts 
displays certain properties that deserve attention in the light of the mimicry 
theme. 

The existence of connections between the prose and poetry sections of the 
novel is quite natural: the fiction also includes the fact that it is Zivago who is 
the author of the poems and that they have been written in the time and space 
of the prose. In some cases Zivago is shown conceiving or writing works which 
obviously correspond to certain poems in the 17th part of the novel (for exam
ple, "Skazka" and "Razluka" in the Varykino episode). In other instances, 
poems and prose clearly share thematic points: for example, "Magdalina I" and 
"Magdalina Π" are connected with an argument Sima Tunceva advances on 



Christ and Mary Magdalene in a conversation with Lara and which ^ivago 

overhears (408). 

In addition to these self-evident connections, there is, however, a special 

kind of similarity between words and expressions in the prose and poetry sec

tions that cannot be related to a common context or theme, but instead is remi

niscent of the relationship analyzed above between the novel and other texts. 

Thus there are obvious and natural correspondences between the poem 

"Rozdestvenskaja zvezda" and the passage in the novel depicting the Christ

mas party at the Sventickijs'. As noted above (2.2), the name and address of the 

hosts have Biblical connotations: "Sventickij" contains the root "holy" (which 

in this form also constitutes the Polish word for religious holiday, Éwiçto), and 

they live in "Muönoj gorodok," which may be seen as a slightly corrupted 

translation of the word Bethlehem, 'the city of bread,' a word which occurs in 

the poem: "Mepuajia 3Be3Aa no nyra B BH JÏEEM." On the way to the Sven

tickijs' 2ivago has an idea for a poem — "pyccKoe NOKJIOHEHHE BOJIXBOB, KAK 
y rojiJiaHAiieB, c MopoaoM, BOJiKaMH H xeMHbiM ejiOBbiM jiecoM" (82) — 

which can be identified with his "Rozdestvenskaja zvezda." 

Beyond that, however, a comparison of the poem and the prose passage 

shows that there is a number of cases in which the texts converge "gratuitous

ly" in a way that seems to be analogous with what we observed earlier con

cerning the novel and Revelation. My examination of a few such cases below 

will also involve a comparison between the poem "Na Strastnoj" and the sev

enth part of the novel. 

4.3J ''Rozdestvenskaja zvezda'' and "Elka u Sventickich" 

The text passages to be compared consist of about two and a half pages of 

poetry and six pages of more or less continuous text. For the first example I will 

begin with stanza 12 of the poem and the shepherds' lines: 

— ΠΟ0Α6ΜΤ€ CO BCCMH, nOKJlOHHMCH Hy^y, — 
CKAAAJIH OHH, aanaxnye KooKyxu. (531) 

The italicized words have a counterpart in the prose description of Tonja during 

a break in the dance: 

Β nepepbiBC, Kor^a OHH CHACJIH Β CTOJIOBOÄ, TOHS OTKaaajiacb οτ ^aa Η yxojiajia 

XA»CAY MaHAapHHaMH, Koxopbie ona 6e3 cnexa onnmajia οτ naxyneü JICFKO OTAE-
jiaBuieÖH KooKypbi. (86) 

^^^Certain connections between the prose and poetry sections are addressed by, for exam
ple, Obolensky 1978. 



Between the specific expressions "aanaxHyB Koxyxn" and "naxy^eö <...> 

Koxypbi" there is the same sort of "kinship" as between the "njieMena" of 

Revelation and the "njiexbMH" of the novel, a closeness which in this case is 

partly phonetic, partly semantic. It is a question not of identity but of imitation 

— a similarity that also involves a slight shift. 

In the same way, there is a certain proximity between the following stanza 

(13) of the poem and a prose passage which somewhat earlier depicts the dance 

itself and then the hosts' preparation of the gifts: 

OT luapKaHbJi no cueey cdenanocb ̂ καρκο, 
Πο apKOÖ nOJlÄHC JlHCXaMH cjiioah 
Be/iH 3a XHÖAPKY öocbie CJICAH. 
Ha 3TH cJieAbi, KaK Ha ΠΆ^ΜΆ orapKa, 
Bopnanu OB^apKH npH CBCTC SBCSAH. 

Η Bce ANJIOAHPOBAJIH, Η axy ABH:acymyK)CA, uiapKafoufyfo Η RAJI^amyK) xojiny 06-
HOCH^H MopoyKeHHhiM Η npoxjiaAHTejibHbiM. PaseopjmeHHbie Κ>ΗΟΙΙΙΗ Η AeByuiKH Ha 
MHHyxy nepecTaBajTH KPHNAXB Η CMEÜTBCA, ΤΟΡΟΠ/ΐΗΒΟ Η XA^HO RJIOTAJIH XOJIOA-
Hblft MOpC Η JIHMOnafl (83) 

CxapHKH CBCHTHUKHe pacHHCbiBajiH HOMepKH κ no^apKaM <...> HM noMoraji 
Xopx, HO qacTO cÖHBajiCH Β nyMepauHH, Η OHH pasApaxeHHo eopncuiu Ha Hero. 
(84) 

Here it is a question of similarities that include small shifts of form ("mapKanb^" 

— "mapKaiomyio"), semantics (":»capKo" — "paaropaqeRHbie," "no cnery" 
— "Mopo:»ceHHbiM") and syntax ("Bop^aJiH OB^apKH" — "Bop^ajiH na He

ro") in a complex of quite specific words. The same can be said of stanzas 19 

and 20 in relation to the continuation of the prose passage about the tangerines, 

where Tonja has just put her fragrant handkerchief in Jura's hand: 

OH cnaji, Becb cnaiomHft, Β HCJIHX H3 Ayöa, 
KaK Mecai^a Jiyn Β yrjiyÔJicHbC Ayruia. 
EMy saMCHHJiH OBMHHHyio myôy 
OcjTHHHbie eyâbi u Hoadpu BOJia. 

CmOJUlU Β TCHH, CJTOBHO Β CyMpaKC XJlCBa, 
Ulenmanucb, edea nodâupcui cjioea. 
Bdpye κτο-το β ηοτηβΜκαχ, neMHoro naJieBo 
OR HCJieö pyKOÖ OTOABHnyji BOJiXBa, 
Η TOT oFJiaHyjica: c nopora na AeBy, 
KaK eocmbJi, CMOTpcjia 3Be3Aa PoxAecTBa. 

FLCTCKH-HAHBHBIÖ 3anax 6biJi 3AAYUIEBH0-PA3YMEH, KAK κακοβ-τηο cjioeo, cKoamme 
luonomoM β meMHome. K)pa cmojm, 3apbiB RJTA3A Η eyâbi Β JIAAOHB c njiaTKOM Η DW-
lua HM. Bdpye Β AOMC PA3AAJICA BBICTPCJI. 

Bce noBepnyjiH FOJIOBW Κ 3AHABECH, OTAEJIHBMEFI eocmuuyfo OT sana. (86) 

The similarities here include slight shifts in form such as "CTOHJIH" — "CTOHJI," 
"cjiOBa"— "cJTOBO," "B noTCMKax" — "B TeMHoxe," "menTajiHCb" — 



"cKasaHHoe ΠΙΟΠΟΤΟΜ"; semantic shifts as in "ΓΟΟΤΒΗ" — "rocTHHyio" and 

"ryÔH H H03flpH" — "ry6bi <...> Abima," and a syntactic shift as in the case of 

the word "BApyr." 
With respect to rhythm, meter and rhyme as well there is a kind of approxi

mation between the poems and the prose. For instance, we note the strongly 

rhythmicized prose sequence "cKasaHHoe menoTOM Β xeMHOTe." The tenth 

stanza of the poem contains a masculine rhyme that corresponds semantically to 

a nearly equivalent masculine "rhyme" in the opening of the prose chapter — 

where we also find the numerical indication "B AECHTI>": 

Η CTpaHHBiM BHACHbeM epjidyufeu nopu 
BcTanajic B^aJiH Bce npHine^mee nocjie. 
Bee MblCJIH ΒβΚΟΒ, BCe MCMTbl, BCe MHpbl, 
Bce 6yAyiiiee rajiepeft η MyaeeB, 
Bce uiajiocTH φβό, Bce j\Qjià HapoAeeB, 
Bce ejiKH na CBere, Bce CHM demeopbi. 

C HenaMÄTHbix BpeMen CJIKH y CBCHTHUKHX ycTpaHBajiH no xaKOMy oôpasuy. B 
decjimb, Kor^A PA3BE3XAJIACB demeopay 3AXHRAJIH BTopyio β,ΠΆ MOJioAexH Η Bspoc-
Jibix, Η Bce BecejTHJiHCb do ympa. (82). 

It is remarkable that the word "oöpaaeu" should appear in this context, consid

ering that that the "model" according to which Christmas is celebrated is given 

in the poem. The word also brings up the icon painting theme which is relevant 

to "RoMestvenskaja zvezda." 

4.3.2 *'Na strastnoj" and "V doroge'* 

The seventh part of the novel, "V doroge," describes the 2ivago family's trip to 

the Urals in April 1918. As was pointed out above, the journey is a kind of flight 

that must be concealed from others, and it is worth noting the element of mimic

ry in the course of action itself: "B ^OMe PpoMexo mjiH cnemHbie c6opbi Β J\O-

pory. IlepeA MHoro^cjieHHbiMH XHJibuaMH <...> 3TH xjionoxbi BbiAaBajiH 3a 

reHepaJibHyK) yôopxy nepe^ Ilacxoö." (207-208) Here there is a natural the

matic link to the Easter poems — for example, the first line of "Magdalina II": 

"y JTioAefi npeA npasAHHKOM yôopKa." Already in the conclusion of the sixth 

part the theme of the poem "Na strastnoj" is woven into the prose through a 

description of the poem that the fever-stricken Éivago dreams he is writing: 

"no3My HE o BOCKPECEHHH H He o nojioxennn BO rpo6, a o AHHX, npoxeKmnx 

Me:îKAy TEM H APYRHM. OH nnmex no3My 'CMHXEHHE.'" (206) Both this passage 

and the poem "Na strastnoj" stress the paradox in the burial of Christ: "OH 
BcerAa xoxeji nanHcaxb, KaK B xe^enne xpex AHCÖ öypa ^epBHBOö BCMJIU ocayK-

daerriy mmypMyem öeccMepmnoe eoruioufenue jïwâeu" — "H BSFJIHA HX yxacoM 



O6I>HT. noH5ïTHa Hx TpeBora. Ca^H ΒΗΧΟ^ΛΤ H3 orpa^, KojießjieTca seMJiH 

yKJia^: Onu xopoujim Βοεα^ (which corresponds to the oxymoronic exchange 

that introduces the novel: "Koro χοροκ^τ? <...> XHsaro"). Shared as well is 

the motif "sleep-awakening" ("Haj^o npocHyxbCH," ^ivago dreams; in the 

poem we find "H ecjiH 6bi aeMJia Morjia, Ona 6bi Hacxy npocnajia ΠΟΑ ^xenne 

ricajiTbipH") and the resurrection motif ("Ha^o BOCKpecHyxb" in the prose, 

"CMepxb M03CH0 6yAeT no6opOTb YcHJibeM BocKpeceHba" in the poem).i90 

In addition to such more or less given thematic correspondences we can dis

cern a type of relationship that seems to be analogous to what was noted above 

on the prose-poems relation. I will illustrate with a comparison of the poem "Na 

strastnoj" with the short prose chapters VII:4-6 (about three pages of text) 

describing Antonina Aleksandrovna packing for the trip and the family's 

departure from their apartment on Sivcev-Vrazek. 

H mecTBHe οβχοΑΗΤ ABop 
Πο KpaK) xporyapa, 
Η enocum c yjiu^bi β npumeop 
Becny, eecennuu paaeoeop 
M eoadyx c npuexycoM ηροοφορ 
Η eeiuneeo yeapa. (stanza 9) 

Β pacmeopeHHyw  opmoH y mjiHyjio eecennuM eosdyxoM, oxabiBaBuiHMca cee-
TKeHadKyiuemou  paH^y3c oû ôyjiKou. Ha Aßope ncjiH nexyxH H paadaecuiucb eo-
jioca uepatoufux demeü. HCM Gcjibiue npoBexpHBajiH KOMHaxy, xeM acHee cxano-
BHJiCH B Heß 3anax ηαφηιαηΗΗΆ, KOxopbiM naxjia Bbmyxaa H3 cyHAyKOB SHMHaa pyx-

jiHAb. (210) 

The Situation in stanza nine — where the procession, during the symbolic burial 

of Christ on Good Friday returns to the church with the "n/iamannua" (a piece 

of cloth with a picture of the dead Christ), bringing in with it 'spring' and 'air 

with the taste of consecrated wafers' — has a counterpart in the 'spring air' 

with its fragrance of 'a fresh bite of French bread' that pours into the apartment. 

The same sort of part semantic, part phonetic similarity which we noted earlier 

can be observed between "H BHOCHX C yjiHiibi Β npHXBop" and "B 

pacxBopeHHyK)  opxoH y"; semantically approximate are "BeceHHHfi 

pasroBop" and "pasAaBajiHCb rojioca Hrpaiomnx A^xeö" and "BeuiHero 

yrapa" and "sanax Ha xaJIHHa" ('a pungent odor associated with spring'). 

The description of the apartment has parallels with that of the church in the 

poem: the empty rooms ("onycxejibie KOMHaxbi") with their naked windows 

("orojieHHbie OKHa", 212) through which the snowstorm 'looks in' ("aarjia-

AbiBajia") parallel the room in the church into which the trees peer in horror. 

an analysis of the oppositional pair "sleep-vigil (awakening)" in Ëivago's poems, 
see Masing-Delié 1977. 



Like the churchgoers during the service, the family in the apartment thinks of 

death; a funeral is also explicitly mentioned: "Kax^OMy ona [the snow storm, 
S. W.] MTO-TO HanoMHHajia. ΙΟρπκ) AHj^peeBH^y — ACTCTBO Η CMepTb Maxepn, 

AHTOHHHe AjieKcaHApoBHe Η ÄJieKcaHApy AjieKcaHApoBH^y — KOH^HHy Η 

noxopoHH AHHL·! HBaHOBHbi."(212) In this passage there is yet another network 
of connections between the prose and the poem on the word and phrase level: 

Pi BH^HT CBCT y E(apCKHX BpaT, 
H HepHbiü ruiam, H CBCMCK ΡΠΑ, 
3anjiaKaHHbie JiHi^a (stanza 8) 

KAXABIÄ προ ceÔH nepecMaTpHBaji XHSHB, npoTCKinyio ΠΟΑ 3THM κροΒΟΜ, Η δο-
pojicM c HoeepmbieaeiuuMucji m enasa anesoMu. 

3TO He Memajio AHTOHHHC AjieKcaHApOBHC COÔJIIOAATB nepe^ nocxopoHHHMH 
CBCTCKHe npHJiHHHH. <...> Ητο6Η He ruiamumb 3a OAOJixcHHe nepnou HCÖJiaroAap-
HOCTbK), ona KaxAyK) MHHyxy c Η3ΒΗΗ6ΗΗ3ΜΗ OTJiyMajiacb B COCCAHIOK) KOMHaxy, 
OTKyAa xamHJia 3Toft oco6e B noAapoK το KaKofi-HHÔyAb ttnamoK, το ÔJiysKy, το Ky-
coK CHTAy HJiH  oJlyI H oHa. (212) 

Also the following examples are analogous to those analyzed above: they give 

the impression that the texts are imitating each other, yet at the same time they 

contain shifts which distinguish this relationship from complete identity.i^i 

A Β ropoAe, Ha neöojibuiOM 
npocTpaHCTBe, KaK Ha CXOAKC, 
/fepeebJi CMompjun HoeuiuoM 
B ifepKoeHbie peiuemm (stanza 6). 

Η Bce MaTepHH ôbiJiH TCMHbie Β ôejiyio KJieTKy HJIH ropouiKOM, KaK Β ôejiyio 
KpanHHKy ôbuia TCMHaa cnexHaa yjiHAa, cMompeeiucui β amom npoufcuibuhiü eenep β 
HeaanaeemeHHue eojibie οκηα. (212) 

Eme KpyroM Honnaa Mrjia. 
Eme TaK pano Β MHpe. (stanza 1) 
Ha ABOpe eme 6buio TCMHO. (213) 
Eme KpyroM Honnaa Mr/ia. 
ToKcui paub fia ceeme. (stanza 2) 
Ha BOKsaji yxoAHJiH pano na pacceeme. (212) 

In a letter to Ol'ga Frejdenberg (16 April, 1954) Pasternak himself touches on 

the relationship between the novel's poems and prose, in a formulation that 

connects to the discussion above. He writes about the poems from Doktor 

Zivago which were published in the fourth issue of Znamja in 1954: "TaM sa 

Bbi^exoM AByx-Tpex cxHxoTBopeHHÖ, paHbuie HanHcanHbix, — Bce HOBoe. Te6e 

phenomenon recalls the way in which some other texts are rendered in the novel: in 
his diary Éivago quotes Tjutöev — "KaKoe Jiexo, HTO aa Jiexo! BeAb 3το, npaao, 
BOJIUIEÔCTBO" (274) — on which the editors comment: "HexoHHaa AHxaxa; y TioxneBa — 
*KOJIAOBCTBO'"(702). The hero also quotes Evgenij Onegin in the same manner (283, 
702). 



ΠΡΗΊΐΤΗΟ öyAex YBHAAXB Β HbiHemneft ne^axH xaKoe npocxoe, ecxecxBCHHoe Η He 

noxoxee na Hee. r^asHoe, Kone^HO, ne B HHX, a B npoae, B 'cHcxeMe' Koxopoö 

OHH BpamaioxcH Η K Koxopoö xaroxeiox." (Perepiska, 316)192 My analysis 

shows how the poems may be concretely related to the 'system' of the prose: if 

they 'gravitate' toward the prose text, this seems to occur through "imitation" 

— which is reminiscent of Zivago's definition of evolution in art, taking place 

"no saKOHy npHxaxeHHH, c noApaxaHHH." In this way, the work acquires an 

inner coherence that seems to be based on mimicry. 1^3 

4.4 Vladimir Solov*ev's * Aesthetics of Nature' 

The connections between "biological" and "aesthetic" that appear on several 

levels in Doktor Zivago may be viewed in a Russian philosophical context in 

which German Romantic philosophy and nineteenth-century science have en

tered into a peculiar alliance. 

In the central episode where a kind of mimicry saves Zivago's life, we saw 

that his thoughts, too, are focused on this phenomenon. He reflects on the 'path 

of natural selection' as the 'path leading to the formation and emergence of 

consciousness,' and especially on the relationship between 'subject' and 

'object': 

HTO xaKoe CYÖTCKX? Ητο xaKoe οβϊ>βκχ? Kax Aaxb onpeACJicHHC HX xox^ecxBa? Β 
pasMbimjicHHÄX i^OKxopa flapBHH Bcxpenajica c ÏÏIejiJiHHroM, a npojiexeBuiaa 6a-
6oqKa c COBpCMCHHOÖ XHBOnHCbK), C HMnpCCCHOHHCXH^CCKHM HCKyCCXBOM. OH ^y-
Majl o XBOpeHHH, XBapH, XBOpHCCXBC H npHXBOpCXBC. (342) 

If Darwin in this passage appears as a personification of "natural selection," 

Schelling in connection with the subject-object problem leads us into the area of 

art. In his philosophy of art as formulated in System des transzendentalen Idea

lismus (1800), Schelling describes the subject as infinite while the object is finite, 

and it is the task of art to overcome the opposition between them by providing 

an idea of the infinite in the finite. Art thereby becomes the highest form of 

knowledge. According to Schelling the link between art and philosophy is thus 

indissoluble; art is a continuation of philosophy by other means: "ECJIH 

3cxexH^ecKoe coaepi^aHHe ne HHoe ^îxo, KaK 06beKXHBHp0BaHH0e xpaHcuen-

poems in the novel published in Znamja were "Mart," "Belaja ηοδ'," "Vesennja-
ja rasputica," "Ob"jasnenie," "Leto ν gorode," "Veter," "Chmel'," "Svad'ba," "Raz-
luka," and "Svidanie." The publication was evidently of great symbolic significance to 
Pasternak: "H cjiosa *Λθκτορ XHBaro' oTTHCHyxw na coBpeMeHHoft CTpannue, sanaxHaHbi 
HM!" (Perepiska, 316). 

also Frejdenberg's first reaction to the novel, which concludes with a reflection on 
the attached poems: "CTHXH, To6ofi npHJioacenHbie, eAHHbi c nposoft Η C TBoeft BcerAamneÄ 
no33Heft. Η o^eHb χοροπίΗ." (Perepiska, 274) 



ACHTajibHoe, το cxaHOBHTCH HCHMM caMO coôoô, ^το Β HCKyccxBe ΜΗ HMeeM 

KaK AOKYMEHT ΦΗΫΟΟΟΦΚΗ, xax Η ee EAHHCTBEHHMÖ H3BEHHBIÖ Η NOJIJIHHHBIFI 

opraHOH, ôecnpecTaHHO H neyK/IOHHO Bce nanoBo CBH^ETEJIBCTBYIOMHE o TOM, 

^CMy φΗΛΟΟΟφΗΗ He Β CHJiaX nOAblCKaTB BHCIIIHerO BblpaxeHHH, a HMCHHO o 

ÖeCCOSHaTCJIbHOM B AefiCTBHH Η TBOpiîeCTBe Β ero nepBH^HOft TOXAeCT-

BeHHOCTH c C03HaTeJlbHbIM. ΗΜ6ΗΗ0 TOJlbKO n03T0My HCKyCCTBO HBJiaeTCH 

 HJloco y TîCM-TO Bbico^afiuiHM" (Selling 1936, 393).1^4 One aspect of Schell-

ing's relevance to Pasternak's novel — and to his view of art in general — is 

precisely this: Doktor Èivago is a work that uses specifically artistic means to 

develop a philosophy of its own, a work that shows something that actually 

cannot be said.^^^ 

However, the encounter between Schelling and Darwin in Zivago's reflec

tions, points further, namely to Vladimir Solov'ev's philosophy.^^^ In his works 

quote from 1. Ja. Kolubovskij's Russian translation to underscore the remarkable ap
pearance of Schelling's work in the Soviet Union of 1936, awaiting the peak of the Great 
Terror. This is also the time of Pasternak's attempted novel "Zapiski Patrika" — referred 
to by Pasternak himself in the 50s as "Ha^ajio nposbi 36-ro ro^a" — a most important step 
on the way to Doktor Zivago (see Borisov & Pasternak 1988, 216-218; Flejsman 1991). 
^^^In this respect Flejsman's 0993, 73) description of the early Pasternak seems to apply to 
his later period as well: "B pyccKoä πο33ηη flBa^i^aToro BeKa flacTepHaK — naHÖo^ee *φΗ-
JIOco c HÔ" Π03Τ.  HJloco HH BbiCTynaex Β ero TBopnecxBe He BcerAa Η ne oöaaaxejibHO 
KaK TeMa, HO HensMenno KaK Memod paôoTbi na^ CJIOBOM, KaK cnoco6, ^orHKa pasBepTbi-
BaHHa c^oBecHoro MaxepHaJia, KaKOBbiM 6bi HH 6ΗΛΟ saaBJienHoe co^ep^fcanHe ΤΟΓΟ HJIH 
ΗΗΟΓΟ CTHXOTBOpHOrO HJIH HpOSaH^eCKOrO TCKCXa. HMCHHO B 3T0FI OCOÔeHHOCTH XaHTCH 
c e^H HHec He xpyAHOCxH anajiHsa xBOpnecxBa Bcero pannero nepHo^a IlacxepHaKa, yBen-
^BaiomerocH Oxpannou epaMomou." And indeed, viewed from a Schellingian perspective, 
the much discussed transition from "philosophy" to "literature" in Pasternak's biogra
phy and artistic evolution emerges as a natural development — a continuation — and not 
as the dramatic "break" of which it has become a cliché to speak. Schelling's philosophy 
of art in relation to Pasternak's œuvre is discussed from another perspective by Boris Gas-
parov (1992a, 133). Jensen (2000, 166) traces the idea of history as spectacle — as ex
pressed in "Gamlet" — to Schelling's System des transzendentalen Idealismus. Smimov 
(1996, 53) reads the reference to Schelling in the novel as a polemic with Max Stimer's 
philosophy, presumably embodied by Pamfil Palych (whom the doctor is on his way to see 
when he lies down to rest in the forest): "IIIxHpHepHaHCKoft AÔCOJIIOXHSAUHH cyôteKxa H ero 
MHpa riacxepnaK npoxHBonocxaBJiaex uiejiJiHHrHaHCKyio H^eio xox^ecxBa cyöbeKxa H 
oôbeKxa <...>." 
l^^Cf., for example, the following characterization which includes references to Schelling as 
well as to Darwin: "npeACxaBJiaa H3 ce6H nepBbiô naöpocoK öy^ymefi CHCxeMbi CojiOBbeea, 
'Sophie' 3aKJiioHaex Β ce6e HeKoxopwe nojioxeHHH, Koxopwe CojiOBbeB oxcxaHBaji BCK) 
XHBHb. S^ecb in nuce Becb öy^ymnö CoJioBbeB. Bo-nepBbix, cxpeMJienne npHMHpHXb MHCTH-
necKHe oxKpOBCHHa ApesHHx pejinrHH Η xpHCxnancxBa c BWBOAaMH HOBOÜ  HJloco HH Η 
ecxecxBCHHbix nayK. <...> Πρκ HSbacneHHH KOCMoroHH^ecKoro npouecca Β HSBCCXHHX rpann-
uax npHHHMaexcH xeopHH ^apBHHa, no noBOAy HenopOHHoro sanaxHa XpHCxa ox MapHH 
CojiOBbCB ccbiJiaexcH Ha aBJienne napxeHorenesHca y n^eji. Β  H/Ioco HH — npeoôjia-
Aaiomee BJiHHHHe CnHHosbi H IIIejijTHHra, Β GOFOCJIOBHH — xaroxenne κ a o axHqec oMy 
ôorocjioBHK) BocxoKa." (S. Solov'ev, 1977, 145) On Schelling's significance for Solov'ev, 
see also A.V. Gulyga's introductory article in Solov'ev 1988, I, 35-36, 41. Lev Sestov's 
view of Solov'ev in this respect was that "Schelling so permeated him that he apparently 



on aesthetics — the articles "Krasota v prirode" (1889) and "Obäöij smy si is-

kusstva" (1890) — Solov'ev draws many examples from the works of 'the 

great Darwin'(Solov'ev 1988 II, 376). Darwin's significance consists in the fact 

that he — according to Solov'ev, the most prominent contemporary representa

tive of a positivistic scientific world view — "noKasa/i nesasHCHMOCTb 

3CTeTHMecKoro MOTHBa OT yxaJiHTapHbix uejieH ^axe B XHBOTHOM uapcxBe H 

^pe3 3TO BoepBbie nojioxHxejibHO oSocHOBaji HCTHHHO HfleajibHyio acxeTHKy." 

(Ibid., 384) 

Solov'ev is referred to in other passages in the novel; it is said, for example, 

that Jura "na^HTajiCH CMbicjia JIK)6BH" (42).self-reflective character of 

this information is hinted at by Masing-Delié (1979, 31), who observes that the 

relationship between ^ivago and Lara realizes central thoughts on the signifi

cance of love in this work by Solov'ev.^^s in my opinion, Ëivago's ruminations 

cited above, in which a biological-evolutionary theme is interwoven with the art 

theme, can also be related to Solov'ev, to some of the theses in his articles on 

aesthetics, whose point of departure is: "øcxeTHKa npnpo^ibi Aacx HaM 

Heo6xoAHMbie ocHOBaHHH AJiH  HJloco HH HCKyccxBa." (Solov'ev 1988 II, 

353)19^ I will now examine this relation in greater detail. 

Both Schelling and Solov'ev view art as a kind of continuation, but in the 

latter it is a part of biological evolution carried on by humanity. Art is to effect a 

transfiguration ("npeoöpaxeHHe") of matter, which, in turn, shall lead to the im

mortality that nature itself has failed to achieve: "Sa^a^a, ne Hcno^HHMaa 

CpeACXBaMH  H3HHeCKOÖ 3CH3HH, AOJTXHa 6bIXb HCnOJlHHMa CpeACXBaMH 

^ejiOBe^ecKoro xBop^ecxBa" (Solov'ev 1988 II, 398; the doctor's series 

"xBopeHHe-xBapb-xBop^ecxBo-npHXBOpcxBo" is reminiscent of such an order). 

This immortality is to be realized concretely and physically, and be based on a 

kind of essential connection between 'internal' and 'external,' through which 

matter partakes of the immortality of the spirit: "coBepmeHHaa xpacoxa ne KaK 

oxpaxeHHe xoJibKO H^^en ox MaxepHH, a AeöcxBHxejibHoe ee npHcyxcxBHe Β 

MaxepHH — npeflnojiaraex opex^e Bcero rjiySo^aftmee H xecHeôuiee BsaHMO-

lost his ability to distinguish himself from him" (quoted in Terras 1998, 522). For argu
ments maintaining Solov'ev's independence of Schelling, see Lazarev 1998. 
l^^See also the manuscript version in which Zivago's generation is described as follows: 
"Bee 3TH Majib^HKH H ΑΒΒΟΗΚΗ HaxBaTajiHCb ÎJocToeBCKoro, CojioBbeea, co^HaJlH3Ma, TOJI-
CTOBCTBa, HHiiiueaHCTBa H HOBeftmeft ΠΟ33ΗΗ. 3TO nepeMemajiocb y HHX Β Ky^^y Η y:»cHBaeTCH 
ΡΗΛΟΜ. Ho OHH coBepmeHHO npaBbi. Bee 3ΤΟ npHÔJiHSHTejibHo OAHO H TO xe H cocraBJiaer 
Haiuy coBpeMeHHOCTb" (575). 
^^^As Hutcheon points out, the theme of excessive reading is typical of metafictional texts. 
^^^Cf. Smimov's (1996, 192) remark (in another context): "HMCHHO xyAO^CTBeHHOCTb 
npHAaex MHpy ero oKOH^axeJibHyio  opMy. riacTepnaK 6biJi, cyA» no BceMy, aaBopoxen 
CTaxbeft BjiaAHMHpa CojioBbeBa ΌβιΐίΗϋ CMWCJI HCKyccTBa' (1890), Β κοτοροή acTexHHe-
CKOMy öbiJio BMeHCHa Β sacjiyry cnocoÖHOCTb H3o6pa:x:aTb 'nocjie^HHe BemH' 



iieÔCTBHe MeXAy ΒΚγτρβΗΗΗΜ HJIH AyXOBHblM H BHeUIHHM HJIH BemecTBeHHLiM 

ÔLITHCM. 3TO ecTb OCHOBHOE C06CTBEHH0-3CTETHHECK0E XPEÖOBAHHC, snech 

ςπβακφΗ^βοκοβ OTJiH^HC KpacoTbi OT AByx Apyrwx acnexTOB aôcojiiOTHOô 
HACH [truth and good, S. W.] <...> fljiH nojiHOTbi 3ΤΟΓΟ nocjieAHero Ka^ecxBa 

[the beatiful, S. W.] xpeôyiOTCH xaKHM oôpeiaoM: 1) HenocpeACTBCHHaa Maxe-

pHajiHsauHH AyxoBHOÄ cymHocxH H 2) Bceuejioe OAyxoxBOpenne MaxepHajib-
ΗΟΓΟ HBJieHHH KaK COÖCXBeHHOÖ HeOXACJlHMOÖ φορΜΗ HACaJlbHOrO COAep-

XaHH« <...> npH HenOCpCACXBeHHOM Η HepaSAeJIbHOM COeAHHCHHH B Kpacoxe 

AyXOBHOrO COAepxaHHH c qyBCXBCHHblM BbipaXCHHeM, npH HX nOJlHOM B3a-

HMHOM npOHHKHOBeHHH MaxepHaJIbHOC HBJlCHHe, AeftCXBHXeJlbHO CXaBUiee npe-

KpacHbiM, x.e. AENCXBHXEJIBHO BonjioxHBuiee B ce6e HACK), AO/IXHO cxaxb 

xaKHM xe npe6biBaK)iHHM η öeccMcpxHbiM, KaK caMa HAeH."(Ibid., 396)200 
Such a concrete link between internal and external — in other words, between 
"content" and "form" — is what appears to constitute the very essence of 

mimicry for ^ivago: "Tyx, Β 3XOM UBexoBOM noAJiaxHBaHHH, CKpbix yAH-

BHxejibHbiö nepexoA BHyxpeHHero BO BHeuiHee." (402) 
The significance of Solov'ev for Pasternak's novel probably offers material 

for a larger separate study. Here I will only briefly address a few more points. 
Considering the role of Revelation in Doktor Zivago, it is interesting to note 
that Solov'ev's definition of 'the triple task of art'— which elaborates on the 
immortality theme — includes this component: "1) npaMaa oôbeKXHBaiiHa xex 
rjiyöoHaöniHx BHyxpeHHHx onpeAejieHHfi H Ka^ecxB XHBOÖ HAeø, Koxopbie ne 
Moryx öbixb BbipaxeHbi npnpoAofi; 2) OAyxoxBopenne npapoAHofi Kpacoxbi H 

Hpe3 ero 3) yBeKOBe^enne ee HHAHBHAyaJibHbix HB^eHHÔ. 3xo ecxb npeBpa-
menne  H3HHec ofi XHSHH B AyxoBHyio, x.e. β muKyw, Komopaji, eo-nepeux, 

uMeem CUMU Θ ce6e ceoe cjioeo, ujiu OmKpoeenue, cnocoöna nenocpeACXBeHHO 
Bbipaxaxbca BOBHC, Koxopaa, Bo-Bxopbix, cnocoöea BHyxpeHHO npeoöpaxaxb, 
OAyxoxBopaxb MaxepHK) HJIH HCXHHHO B neö Bonjiomaxbca Η Koxopaa, B-

xpexbHx, CBoßoAHa ox BJiacxH MaxepHajibHoro npoAecca Η noxoMy npeôbiBaex 
BeHHO." ("Obäcij smysl iskusstva," Solov'ev 1988 Π, 398)20i 

The link in the novel between Revelation and immortaUty is strong. As I not
ed in Chapter 1 above, an early manuscript version was entitled "Smerti ne bu-

2®®The articles on aesthetics and "Smysl ljubvi" are in fact intimately linked to each other: 
art and love are for Solov'ev complementary parts of the same project, aspiring to a union 
of the spiritual and the material, a transfiguration of matter which will lead to concrete im
mortality. 
^^^Thus, according to Solov'ev, art possesses a kind of concrete salvation function. It is 
therefore possible to understand quite literally the Dostoevskij quotation — "Kpacoxa cna-
ceT MHp" — that Solov'ev chose for the epigraph to his article "Krasota v prirode." This 
quotation also occurs in Doktor iivago, where it is uttered ironically by the caricatured 
"Tolstoyan" Vyvoloönov (44). 



det" and carried Rev. 21:4 as its epigraph: "H oxpex Bor BCHKyio cjieay c oneö 

Hx, H cMepxH He öy^ex yxe; HH njia^a, HH ΒΟΠΛΗ, HH 6ojie3HH yace He öy^ex; 

H6O npexHee npouiJio" (652). In the final version, however, Zivago paraphras

es these lines in his monologue to Anna Ivanovna. In so doing, he quite literally 

realizes Solov'ev's remarks on Dostoevskij in "Zametka v zascitu Dostoevsko-

go ot obvinenija v *novom' christianstve" (1883, an addendum to his "Tri reci 

V pamjat' Dostoevskogo"). Referring to the same Biblical verse (Rev. 21:4), Sol-

ov'ev writes: "Box KaKyio BceMHpnyio rapMOHHK) Η ÖJiaroAencxBHe paayMeji 

fl^ocxoescKHÖ, noemopsisi moAbKo ceouMu cjioeaMu npoponecmea 

Hoeosaeemnoeo ornKpoeenusi"(Solow'QY 1988 II, 323) Both Ëivago's exposi

tion to Anna Ivanovna and the novel as a whole ("imitating" Rev. 1:7 in its in

troduction) can be said to correspond to this description.202 

On the motif level, too, there is ample reason to relate Doktor Zivago to Solo-

v'ev's articles on aesthetics. I shall address two cases in which a link to the 

Russian philosopher is moreover connected to the mimicry theme. One of the 

more puzzling and seemingly unmotivated episodes is the attempted burglary 

which occurs during Lara and Pasa's farewell party before leaving for the Urals, 

an episode which in fact narratively realizes mimicry. At the party Lara receives 

a present in the form of a piece of jewelry, "peAKoË Kpacoxbi oxepejibe," 

which turns out to possess chameleonic properties: someone says the stones are 

"p030Bbiö rnauHHX <...> KaMCHb HC HHxe ajiMasa," (101) but the giver main

tains that they are "xejixbie ca  HpbL" The necklace changes character from 

one moment to the next: "OHO nepejiHBajiocb, ropejio H XO Ka3ajiocb 

cxe^eHHeM no Kan/iaM HaGexaBiiieö BJiarn, xo KHcxbK) MejiKoro BHHorpa^a." 

(Ibid.) This property is also what saves it when a burglar breaks into the apart

ment that night. Left behind on the table, the jewelry blends into its surround

ings, thus demonstrating a kind of protective mimicry: "OxepeJibe jiexajio na 

Mecxe cpeAH KpomeK xjie6a H orpbiSKOB KapaMejiH, H He^oraAJiMBbiii sjio-

yMbiuiJieHHHK He saMe^aji ero Β Ky^e 06bej[iK0B" (ibid). 

It is the attributes of the object of art — "pe;iKoft Kpacoxbi" and "ne HHxe 

ajiMasa" — that are reminiscent of Solov'ev, who allots the diamond an impor-

extent to which the significance of revelation/The Book of Revelation for Solov'ev 
— and Pasternak — may be related to Schelling's "Philosophie der Offenbahrung" cannot 
be addressed here, but it obviously deserves research in its own right; such a study is 
prompted by Smimov's (1996, 61) categorical but brief remark: "PoMan XlacxepHaKa Β lie-
JTOM 3H:*;aeTca na * HJToco HH OxKpoBeHHa' UlejiJiHHra. Ta  HJlOCo HH HCTOpHH, 
KOTopyK) HcnoBeAyeT Β */i0KT0pe XHBaro' IlacTepHaK, Bsaxa H3 IIIejTJiHHra ero 
nocjie^Hero nepnoAa. *floKTop XnBaro' ecxb poMan ο xpøCTHaHHHe, ocxaBmeMCH 6e3 
poAHxejieö Η oôoroTBopaiomeM HCTopHio. Β cooTBexcTBHH c UlejTJiHHroM, OTKpoBeHHe, 
saHHHaiomee qejioBenecKyio HcxopHio, COCTOHT Β XpHcxe — Β CBIHOBBCCXH nejiOBeKa. 
HcxopHH — CBoöoAa CbiHa ox Oxi^a 



tant role as an example of "xpacoxa," being an ideal interplay between some

thing material (carbon) and something supra-material (light): "KaK npeoSpa-

:ÎKEHHE MaTøpHH ^pe3 BONJIOMEHHE B Heß j^pyroro, CBepKMaxepHajiLHoro 

Ha^ajia" ("Krasota v prirode," 358-59). This image, which later resonates in the 

works of Symbolists such as Vjaceslav Ivanov,203 also figures in a significant 

context in an earlier text of Pasternak's, "Vozdusnye puti" (1924): 

flna pe^KHx ajiMasa P03H0 H caMocroHTejibHo HrpajiH B rjiyôoKHX rnesAax 3τοϋ πο-
jiyxeMHOö öjiaro^aTH: nxHHKa H ce HHpHKaHbe. Hyraacb CBoero OAHHOHccTBa H 
CTbiAHCb HHMTo:»iecTBa, nxH^Ka H30 Bcex CHJI CTapajiacb ÖES cJicAa pacTBopHTbca B 
He0603pHM0M MOpC pOCbl, HeCnOCOÔHOÔ COÔpaTbCa c MbICJlHMH no paCCCHHHOCTH H 
cnpocoHbÄ. Eft 3T0 yAaBajTOCb. CKJIOHHB rojioBKy HaôoK H κροπκο 3axMyp5icb, ona 
6e3 3ByKa ynHBajiacb rjiynocTbio Η rpycTbrø TOJibKO ΗΤΟ poAHBuieiica 3eMJiH, pa-
Ay acb CBoeMy HC*ie3H0BeHHK). (BP4, 91) 

Here the diamond participates in the depiction of a kind of "beauty in nature" 

and is connected to the mimicry theme.204 The failed burglary in the novel may 

be regarded as a demonstration of the life-creating/life-preserving potential of 

art that functions according to the mimicry principle.^^^ 

The role of light, demonstrated in Solov'ev's discussion of the diamond, is in 

general given special emphasis in his aesthetic philosophy : 

CBCT HJTH ere HeBecoMbiö HOCHTCJib — 3φΗρ ecTb nepBH^Haa peajibHOCTb hach Β 
ee npoTHBonojioacHOCTH BecoMOMy BcmecTBy, Η Β 3TOM CMHCJIC OH ecTb nepBoe 

Ha^ajiG KpacoTbi Β npHpoAe <...> TaKHM 06pa30M, MaxepHa craHOBHTc^i Hocnrejib-
HHAcft KpacoTbi Hpe3 AeöcTBHe ΟΑΗΟΓΟ Η ΤΟΓΟ xe cBexoBoro na^ajia, KOTopoe ee 

cnepBa noeepXHOcmm osapjiem, a 3aTeM enympenno npoHUKaem, yKueomeopum H op-

raHH3yeT. (Solov'ev 1988 II, 363-364) 

This description may be compared to the episode in Pasternak's novel — quot

ed in 3.3.2 above — when Zivago during his partisan captivity finds himself 

standing in the play of the light of the setting sun: 

lOpHÄ AHApeeBHq c AexcTBa JTK)6HJI CKeoa^ufuu oeneM sapu Beqepnnfi jiec. Β 
TaKHC MHHyTbi TOHHO Η OH nponycKcui cKeo3b ceÔsi 3mu cmojiâbi ceema. TOHHO dap 
oKueoeo dyxa nomoKOM exodus β eeo epydb, nepeccKaji BCC ero cymecTBO Η napoö 

;"lYanov's poetry repeatedly uses Solov'ev's image of the transformation of coal 
into a diamond. It appears in 'Diamond' CAlmaz,' in the collection Prozrachnost\ 1904), 
'Dispute' ('Spor,' in Cor Ardens, 1911), 'Language' ('lazyk,' 1927, in Svet Vechernii).'' 
(P^emo 1994, 20) 

also the poem "Na§a groza" of the cycle "Zanjat'e filosofiej" in Sestra moja — 
iizn': "Ho AA:x:e 3H6JIHK He cneimix CxpaxHyxb AJIMASHWÖ xMejib c AyuiH." (BPl, 138) 
^O^Sinjavskij (1989, 367) perceives a symbol of the novel itself in the neckless: "3το 
oxepejTbe, MHC Kaxexca, Η AOJI:X:HO cjiy«;HXb nyxeBOAHxejibHofi ajijieropnefl no pOMany 
riacxepHaKa. To ecxb,  H ypaJIbHO Btipaxaacb, caM axox poMan, BSÄTbiö Β oômeM BHAe, H 
npeACxaBJiaex co6oô ΠΟΑΟ6ΗΟΓΟ po^a AparoAennoe oacepejibe, noKoameeca oAHaxo, 
nocpeAH pa3Hoo6pa3Horo acHsneHHoro 'copa', pasöpocaHHoro no xeKcxy xaM H CÄM, B 
ecxecxBCHHOM ôecnopaAKe." He does not, however, touch upon the phenomenon of mimic
ry· 



KpHJibCB BbixoAHJi Η3-Π0Α jTonaTOK Hapy:»cy. TOT lOHomecKHÖ nepBooöpaa, κοτο-
pbifi Ha BCK) XH3Hb CKJiaAbiBaeTCÄ y KaxAoro H ΠΟΤΟΜ HaBcerAa cjiyxHX Η KaxcT-
ca CMy ero BHyxpeHRHM JIHIÎOM, ero JiHHHOcxbio, BO BCCÖ nepBOHanajibHoô CHJie 
npo6y:»CAajTCH B HCM H sacraB/IA^ npHpo^y, Jiec, Be^epHioio aapio H Bce BrøHMoe 
npeoôpaxaxbca Β TaKoe :»ce nepBOHa^iajibHoe Η BceoxBaxbiBaiomee noAOÔHe ACBOH-
KH. "JIapa!" — 3aKpbiB rjiasa, nojiymenTaji HJIH MHCJICHHO oÔpamajica OH KO Bcefi 
CBoeö XH3HH, KO Bccft öo^bcÄ 3eMJie, KO BceMy paccTHJiaBuieMycH nepe^ HHM, 
co/iHifeM 03apeHH0My npocmpancmey. (339) 

We recognize elements from Solov'ev's text ('external illumination,' 'internal 

penetration/ 'lifegiving') in the same word order but with a slight semantic 

shift. This moment of creative epiphany^o^ occurs in a situation that is marked 

by mimicry on several levels. When 2ivago lets the column of light pass through 

his body, he behaves in the same way as his surroundings: the sentence "OH 

nponycKaji CKB03b ceöa" is analogous with an earlier formulation concerning 

the forest, "jiHCXba nponycKajiH cojiHe^Hbiö CBex" (ibid.), and the active con

struction underscores the imitation as a process. With his imaginary wings the 

doctor also resembles the dragonflies which passed him in the preceding para

graph — and which, in turn, exemplify mimicry: "HosBaHHBaH CTeKJiHHHbiMH 

KpbijibimKaMH, MeA^enno nponjibiBajiH no B03Ayxy paßbie H npospa^Hbie, KaK 

oroHb H Jiec, cTpeK03bi." What happens is precisely a kind of 'passing of inter

nal to external' (^ivago's definition of the essence of mimicry) — the 'inner 

face' makes itself felt in external manifestations. The Solov'evian element is 

continued in the word "npeoöpaxaTbCü" — "npeoöpaxeHae" is one of the 

fundamental concepts in Solov'ev's aesthetics. As Irina Papemo (1994, 2) puts 

it: "For Solov'ev <...> the notions of transfiguration and incarnation, used in 

conjunction, provide the paradigm for the aesthetic process." The episode as a 

whole can be said to anticipate the central mimicry scene in the following chap

ter, where the camouflaged Ëivago himself ponders over mimicry and art. 

To summarize: there are convergences between the novel and Vladimir Solo

v'ev's aesthetics in the connection between biology and art; the evolutionary 

perspective; the focus on a link between "internal" and "external"; the role of 

light; and, above all, in the life-creating/life-preserving function that in both writ

ers is ascribed to art. A Solov'evian note is in fact discernible already in Jura's 

creative point of departure as formulated at Anna Ivanovna's funeral: "B OTBCT 

Ha onycTomeHHe, npoHSBeAeHHoe CMepxbio <...> eMy <...> xoxejiocb Me^xaxb 

H AyMaxb, mpydumbcsi Had φορΜαΜπ, npouaeodumb Kpacoxy." (91)2^'7 And if 

expression "B xaKHe MHHYTBI" is contextually linked in the novel to the creativity 
theme; cf. the description of the rush of inspiration at Varykino: "B xaKHe MHHyxbi K)pHÄ 
AHjïpeeBHH HYBCTBOBAJT, ΗΤΟ rjiaBHyio paôoxy coBepmaex He OH caM" (431). 
207"Krasota ν prirode" and Pasternak's novel share other motifs, such as the city as an aes
thetic phenomenon. Solov'ev discusses the manner in which sounds — in the inorganic 



we take a close look at Pasternak's formulation of his own point of departure 

and his strivings with the projected novel in a letter to Olga Frejdenberg of Oc

tober 13, 1946, we now recognize the manner in which writing as zivopis' merg

es with his concept of mimicry in a Solov'evian cast: "3το Bce xaK BaxHO Η 

KpacKa xaK Bnona^ JTOXHTCH Β sa^yMaHRbie OHepxaHHa ^το Ά He προτΗκγ Η ΓΟ-

Aa, ecJiH Β xe^eHHe ero ne ÔY^ex ΧΗΧΒ H pacxH 3xo Moe nepeBonjiomeHHe, Β 

Koxopoe c ΠΟΜΧΗ  H3HMec oft onpeflejieHHOCxbK) nepeceJiHJiHCb KaKHe-xo MOH 

BHyxpeHHOCXH H ^acxHUbi HepBOB." (Perepiska, 245) 

4.5 Mimicry: Two Earlier Contexts 

It is beyond the scope of the present study to provide a complete picture of the 

mimicry complex in Pasternak's works as a whole. Nevertheless, I would like to 

draw attention to two examples which demonstrate how early this theme ap

pears in the context of a philosophy of art — in fact, in two of Pasternak's very 

first attempts to formulate his thoughts on the nature of art. 

The word "mimicry" itself (spelled mimicri in latin letters) figures in a 1912 

text that is connected with the question of literature as a vocation, so painfully 

urgent for Pasternak at the time. In a letter to his friend Aleksandr Stich he 

writes about his meeting with his cousin Ol'ga Frejdenberg in Frankfurt, where 

he had hastily come from his studies in Marburg. The meeting was a disappoint

ment, and she inmiediately sent off a letter in which, referring to the summer of 

1910 in Mereküla and the burst of poetic inspiration Pasternak experienced in 

her company, she declares that now she "expected more" of him (Perepiska 45-

48). In the letter to Stich Pasternak regrets this belated confirmation that then, in 

1910, Frejdenberg had contrary to expectation nevertheless understood him. 

world, as an expression of its life — acquire "CBOACTBO KpacoTw." Certain sounds that in
dividually are mechanical in character and therefore do not generate any impression of 
beauty, can, taken together, express the life of a collective whole, and in this capacity they 
assume aesthetic significance. He cites the example of the city: "xoMy cjiy^ajiocb no^-
xoAHTb κ öojibmoMy BocroHHOMy ropo;ïy, nanpHMep KaHpy, οτ Tex cropOH, r^e OH rpann-
HHT c nycTbmeft, TOT naeepHO, c Hacjiaac^eHHeM npHCJiymnBajica κ sBynameft XHSHH 3ΤΟΓΟ 
coÖHpaTejibHoro ^ΚΗΒΟΤΗΟΓΟ." (Solov'ev 1988 II, 369) In his notes, 2livago writes about 
the aesthetic significance of the city — and he attributes particular importance to acoustic 
impressions: "B ABarøaTb ΒτοροΜ roAy, KorAa Ά Bepnyjica Β MocKBy [on foot, S. W.] a 
HamejT ee onycTeBuieio, nojiypaapymeHHofi. <...> Ho Η Β TaKOM BH^e ona ocxaeTca ôojibmHM 
COBpeMeHHbIM rOpOAOM, e^HHCTBeHHblM BAOXHOBHTeJieM BOHCTHHy COBpeMeHHOrO ΗΟΒΟΓΟ 
HCKyccTBa. <...> IIOCTOHHHO, Aenb H noHb myMan^aH sa CTCHOIO yjiHua Tax xe TecHO cBHsana 
c coBpeMeHHOK) AymoK), KaK Ha^aBmaacH yBepTiopa c HOJIHHM TeMHOTbi H TaÔHbi, eme cny-
meHHbiM, HO yxe saaneBrnHMCH ΟΓΗΗΜΗ paMUbi TeaTpajibHWM aanaBecoM. BecnpecTaHHO Η 
6e3 yMOJiKy meBejiamnftcH Η pOKonymnfi sa ^BepbMH Η OKHaMH ropoA ecTb neoôospHMO 
orpoMHoe BCTynjieHHe κ XHSHH xaxAoro H3 nac." (481-482) The notion of the city as a 
living organism is expressed in concentrated form at the end of the novel, where Moscow is 
personified and assumes the status of a literary character (510). 



Her silence on that occasion had actually been a measure of the power of his 

own expression. Pasternak says of her explanation: 

OHa MOJinaJia TorAa (1910), noTOMy HTO npoHcxoAHJio ny^o — Ά roBopHJi — ΓΟΒΟ-
pHJT 3a ceÔH, 3a nee, 3a ee OTI^a, 3a ee ΧΗ3ΗΒ Η ce ropo^: H HMCHHO Tax, κακ Ά Tor^a 
rOBOpHJI (3ΤΟ ÖblJlO BpCMH TOBapHblX BarOHOB H ABOÜHHKCB), — Harø ÖblJTO ΓΟΒΟ-
pHTb (BP5, 59). 

After this, the author goes on to exclaim: 

Boxe, ec^H 6bi OHa MHC BCC 3TO CKa3ajia xor^a; CCJIH 6bi a He CHHxaji, MTO npCACTO-
HT AHCUHnjTHHapHaa o6pa6oTKa — Β κοτοροή norHÔJio BCC — Β IÎCJIHX ynoAOÖJie-
HHa — KJiaccHqecKOMy H paiiHOHajibHOMy; Boxe, ecJiH 6bi a TorAa Aepxaji 3το 
 paH  yp c oe nncbMc Β Mapôypr! Hy HTO xe TorAa? O, a nocjiaji 6bi eft Bce, 
HTO a HHcaji; — το ecxb: — a nocjiaji 6bi efi 3HaKH; — OHa 6bi npHHajia HX, nyAO 
6bi npoAO/ixajiocb, — axe 6biJio 6bi 3HaK0M MHe, HTOÖH AonycTHTb το mimicri, 
KOTOpoe co3AaeTca 3aBTpamHeft xH3Hbio no ΟΤΗΟΙΠΟΗΗΚ) Κ ceroAHamneft ΰτροφβ: 
x:H3Hb yHHJiacb 6bi y 3HaK0B; HamjiH 6bi Bbi Mena Β Mapôypre Ha ypoKC? Γββ BH 
HaUIJIH 6bl MCHH ^6ρ03 3TH ABa TOAa? Pa3Be HC HMeiO Η npaBa 6bITb HCKpeHHHM? 
Pa3Be Η HE OTOPSAJI οτ ceöa Becb 3τοτ ΜΗΡ NYBCTB Η ΗΧ npenapaTOB HacujibHoV 

(Ibid.; italics in the original)^®^ 

The 'miracle' that can be linked to art is contrasted with the study of philoso

phy to which Pasternak had devoted himself since 1910 as a result of his 

"AHCiiHnjiHHapnaa o6pa6oTKa." If Frejdenberg had given him 'signs,' the 'mira

cle' would have continued; he would have dared to 'release the mimicri that 

tomorrow's life creates in relation to today's stanza.' In other words, he would 

have allowed tomorrow to continue with its creation today by 'imitating' it, 

whereby life would have acquired coherence and meaning — instead of being 

pu osely interrupted to be given a new direction. Mimicri here seems to desig

nate not only a principle that has to do with art, but also that which gives life 

meaning by establishing continuity. 

It is worth noting that mimicri here may be related to one of the fundamental 

poetic categories, namely rhyme: "το mimicri, KOTopoe cosAaeTca saBTpamneö 

XHSHbK) no OTHomeHHK) κ ceroAHHUiHeft c po e". In fact, rhyme includes sev

eral of the features addressed in our discussion of mimicry. It involves a similar-

ity which depends on proximity (for a rhyme to be perceived as such the dis

tance between the rhyming words cannot be too great), and which, moreover, 

excludes identity; the similarity must involve a certain shift ("njiiomoM/njia-

moM," "^am/njiam" to take a couple of examples from "Chmel"'). Further

more, the rhyme is the turning point in an intricate play between "internal" and 

"external" in the stanza: an internal (semantic) connection between the lines is 

B. Pasternak (1989, 159) explains "MHP ^YBCXB Η HX npenapaxoa" as "JIHPHKA"; in 
connection with this letter he also refers to Jurij Zivago's interest in mimicry. The 1912 
meeting with Frejdenberg is also discussed in Fleishman, Harder, Dorzweiler 1996, 57-60. 



expressed at the end of the Une in an external (morphological) similarity. It is a 

kind of swing: the first rhyming word affects the following line's content, which 

acquires a new expression in other rhyming words, and so on. 

In his lecture "Simvolizm i bessmertie" given six months later (in February 

1913), Pasternak provides a description of the very process of creating art which 

implies the image of mimicry. This paper, a thesis outline of which has been pre

served, was delivered in a circle that regularly met 'to investigate problems in 

aesthetic culture and Symbolism in art' (E. B. Pasternak 1989, 176). Here Paster

nak's arguments center on a subjectivity which is disengaged from the subject 

and linked to the notion of immortality. Under the rubric-like formulation 

"BocnpH^THe H BAOXHOBeHHe TBop^ecTBa" an epistemology is outlined accord

ing to which the poet perceives and renders not reality itself, but the signs 

("npH3HaKH") of its search for such a free subjectivity: the poet yields to reality, 

imitates the search and 'behaves like the things around him': 

fleftcTBHTCJibHOCTL·, flocxynHaa JTHMHOCTH, npOHHKHyTa noHCKaMH CBO6OAHOH 
CYÖ-BCKTHBHOCTH, NPHHAAJIEXAMCÄ KANECXBY. ILPHANAKH 3THX HCKAHHÖ, HCXOAHIAHX 
OT CaMOfl AeftCTBHTCJIbHOCTH H B HCfl xe COCpeAOTO^eHHL·IX, BOCnpHHHMaiOTCa Π0-
3T0M KaK npH3HaKH caMOÖ AeficTBHTCJibHOCTH. i7o3m noKopsiemcM nanpaejiemw no-
ucKoe, nepenuMaem ux u eedem ceôsi κακ npeÖMembi eoKpye. 3το HasbiBaiOT HaÔJiio-
AaxejibHOCTbio H nncbMOM c Haxypbi. (BP 4, 683)^^^ 

discussion on the philosophical background of the lecture has included Husserl 
(Flej§man 1977, 8, 12), Andrej Belyj, Berdjaev, Frank and Vjaèeslav Ivanov (Barnes 1989, 
151-52). But there is also something about subjectivity as a "KanecTBO poAOBoe, CBepx-
jiHMHoe," "cyô-beKTHBHocTb nejioBe^ecKoro MHpa, ^ejioBe^ecKoro po^a" (from the account 
in "Ljudi i polozenija," BP4, 320), which corresponds to Vladimir Solov'ev's conclusions 
in "Krasota v prirode" on an objective "beauty" that exists in nature independently of hu
man subjective consciousness. What is usually understood to be subjective and belonging to 
consciousness appears here as a category which belongs to the objects and constitutes the 
basis for their generic existence: "HejioeeK uaxo^HT HSBecTHbie HBJieHHa Β npHpOAe 
KpacHBbiMH; OHH AOCTaBJiHiOT eMy 3CTeTHHecKoe HacjiaxAenne; öojibuiHHCTBO  HJIOco oB Η 
y^eHbix yBepeHbi, HTO 3TO ecTb jiHiub  a   cyôbeKXHBHoro nejioeenecKoeo coanaHHa, wro Β 
caMoü npHpo^e nex Kpacoxw, xaK xe KaK Β neft Hex Aoôpa H npaBAw. Ho BOX OKasbiBaexca, 
wro xe caMbie conexanHa φορΜ, UBexoB Η SByKOB, Koxopbie HpaBHxca Β npHpOAe ^ejioBCKy, 
HpaBHXCH XaKXe CaMHM CymeCXBaM npHpO^bl — XHBOXHblM BCCBOSMO^KHblX ΧΗΠΟΒ Η 
KJiaCCOB, HpaBHXCH HM XaK CHJIbHO, HMeiOX AJia HHX CXOJIb BaXHOe 3HaHeHHe, ΗΧΟ 
noAACpxanne Η pasBHxne 3XHX ôecnojiesHwx, a HHor^a H BpeAHbix (B yxHJiHxapHOM CMbicjie) 
0C06eHH0Cxeft JIOXHXCH Β OCHOBY HX ΒΗΑΟΒΟΓΟ CYMECXEOBANNA. Mbi yxe HHKAK ne MOXCM 
CKasaxb, wro KPBIJIBH XPONHHECKOÖ ÖAÖO^KH HJIH NABJIHHHÎI XBOCX KpacHBW XOJIBKO no Hameft 
cyôbeKXHBHoft oueHKe, H6O XOHHO xaK XE uenax HX Kpacoxy caMKH 6a6oMKH H naBJiHHbi. 
PasyMeexcH, ecjiH Β A^HHOM cjiynae BOBce Hex HHKaKoro ^yBcxByiouiero cyöbeKxa, xo Hex Η 
OMYNIEHHH Kpacoxbi; HO ^ejio ne Β ON^YMEHHH, a Β cBoftcxBe npedMema, cnocoÔHoro 
NPOHBBOAHXB OAHOPOAHBIE OIUYMEHHA Β caMbix PASJIH^HBIX cyöbeKxax. ECJTH xe BOOÔME 
Kpacoxa Β NPHPOAE OÔBEKXHBHA, xo ona AOJIXHA HMexb H neKoxopoe oöu^ee OHXO-
jioPHHecKoe OCHOBANNE, Ao/ixna 6bixb — HA pasHbix cxynenax H B pasHbix BHABX — nyscx-
BeHHbiM BonjiouieHHeM OAHOÄ aÖcojiioxHO oôbeKXHBHOH BceeAHHofi HAeH." (Solov'ev 1988 II, 
388; italics in the original) 



Striking in this text is the self-illustrating feature that words behave like the 

words around them, especially in the marked key sentence with its Ρο-,ρο, 

naprav', po-, pere-, pred-. The result of such an imitation is what is usually 

called alliteration, which is precisely what the preceding paragraph is about: 

"BjlOXHOBeHHe - CHHXaKCHC Π033ΗΗ, OH KOHKpeTeH, MCXfly npO^HM, B aJTJIHTC-

pauHH." Thus already here we have an example of the concrete realization of 

the semantics of the work that becomes so obvious in Doktor Zivago. 

We can follow yet another line from the lecture to the novel: the episode in 

which 2ivago (the poet) lies down and "yields" to nature can be viewed as a 

fictionalization, or narrative realization, of the cited passage from Pasternak's 

first public statement on the philosophy of art. Zivago assumes the guise of his 

surroundings, and he moreover displays "Haöjno^^aTejibHOCTb" when despite 

his sleepiness he registers in such detail ("c cojine^Hofi CTopoHLi," "κορΗ^Ηβ-

BO-KpanHaxaa") the butterfly's illustration of the mimicry principle in a text that 

besides can quite literally be designated "HHCBMO C HaTypbi." This principle, of 

course, is also directly connected with the subject that appears — or rather 

hides — in Pasternak's poetry: a passive, receptive, "cxpa^aTejitHbifi 

cyö-beKT"^!^ that is penetrated or allows itself to be deformed by the external 

milieu. Roman Jakobson does not mention mimicry in his classic work on 'the 

poet Pasternak's prose' (1935), but his aphoristic definition of the subject-world 

relationship in Pasternak's texts comes very close to the phenomenon: 

"IIoKa^CH MHe, r^e xbi xHBenib, Η Η CKaxy, κτο TH." (Jakobson 1987, 334)2II 

In another letter to Stich in the summer of 1912 Pasternak gives an indirect 

definition of the artist which contains a grammatical image of this relationship. 

Once again, he is in anguish over the prospect career in science. After a mali

cious description of the representatives of academia, he ruthlessly concludes: 

"fla, OHH He cymecTByiox; OHH He cnparaiOTca Β cxpaAaxejibHOM. OHH ne na^a-

K)x B XBop^ecxBe. 3xo CKOXH HHxejiJieKxyajiHSMa" (BP 5, 69). 

^lOßoris Gasparov*s (1992a, 133) term; according to him this is Pasternak's answer to ro
mantic philosophy's search for a synthesis between subject and object. 
^^^Interestingly, about the same time mimicry was addressed from a biological, psycholog
ical as well as aesthetic perspective by the French writer Roger Caillois, who in his essay 
"Mimicry and Legendary Psychastenia" draws parallels between the way mimicking insects 
blend into the environment and the human psychic state known as "psychastenia," that is, 
"depersonalization by assimilation to space" (Caillois 1988, 72). Caillois finds examples of 
mimicry in this sense in art as well, for instance, in Flaubert and Dali. Of interest in connec
tion with Doktor Zivago is his definition of mimicry *'as an incantation fixed at its culmi
nating point and having caught the sorcerer in his own trap" (ibid., 69, italics in the origi
nal); cf. my analysis (Chapter 1) of Kubaricha's incantation, which in various ways can be 
linked to the novel itself. (I am indebted to Igor Smimov for bringing Caillois to my atten
tion.) 



Both of the early contexts I have discussed in relation to mimicry are signifi

cant: the first (the letter about Frejdenberg) concerns Pasternak's own birth as 

an artist, while the second ("Simvolizm i bessmertie") has to do with the origin 

as such of art. Thus the thoughts on mimicry in the novel seem to be rooted in a 

sphere to which the author (according to Frejdenberg in many ways returned as 

he worked on the book, "CJIOBHO TH meji no Kpyry H B HanöojibmeM yxoj^e οτ 

ροδκοΓΟ BCTynjieHBH OKasajica, B CBoeö spejiocra, B AByx marax οτ CBoeö 

IOHOCTH" (Perepiska, 322). 

4,6 Mimicry, mimika and Mimesis 

The process of creation encountered in Doktor Zivago — in which mimicry was 
found to be a central category — is connected to yet another notion related to 
the Greek root mim-, namely mimika (facial expressions). One peculiarity in 

Zivago's formerly quoted definition of mimicry is that it includes a description 
which also applies to mimika: noMemaH Ha Bonpoce o MHMHKPHH, BHeuiHeM 
npHcnocoÖJieHHH 0praHH3M0B κ OKpacKe OKpyxaiou^eö cpe;îbi. Ty τ, Β 3Τ0Μ 

LIBEXOBOM noAJiaxHBaHHH, CKPBIT YITHBHTEJIBHBIFI nepexofl BHyTpeHHero BO BHe-

uiHee." (402)212 Mimika has to do precisely with a change of something inter

nal into something external — "fl^BHxeHHH Mbimii jiHi^a, Bbipa^Kaiou^He BHy-
TpeHHee ^ymeBHoe cocToanne" (Ozegov 1968, 343) — and it is crucial to the 
theme of articulation, discussed in Chapter 3. 

Facial expressions play a conspicuous role in the novel's opening. When 

Jura climbs up on his mother's grave and it seems he 'wants to say a word' the 

only expression is not verbal but facial: "Ero KypHOCoe jihuo HCKasHJiocb. IIIeH 

ero BbiTHHyjiacb." The pressure of what remains unarticulated gives rise to a 

kind of deformation which retrospectively — in light of what is said about art as 

an answer to death — appears as a sign of an awakening creative impulse. 

From this perspective, it is instructive to compare Jura with Vasja, who ac

companies the Ëivago family on the train to the Urals. There is a conspicuous fo
cus on Vasja's face as well in the narrative text. It is described as the opposite of 
Jura's snub-nosed physiognomy: "Baca 6biJi xopomeHbKHft MajibHHK c npaB-
HJIBHBIMH ^epxaMH JiHiia, KaK nnmyx i^apCKHx pbiH;^ H BoxbHX anrejiOB. OH 
6biJi Ha peAKOCTb HHCT H HeHcnop^en." (222) His favorite pastime on the trip — 
listening to the adults' stories — is commented on as follows: "Tor^a no Hrpe 
ero JiHiieBbix MycKyjioB, KoxopbiMH OH cjiepxHBaji ΓΟΧΟΒΜ xjibiHyxb cjie3bi 

HJIH ÔOpOJICH c AyUIHBUIHM 6ΓΟ CMCXOM, ΜΟΧΗΟ ÖblJIO BOCCXaHOBHXb COflCp-

may be noted that this text also realizes its semantics by the keywords "imitating" one 
another: "BHeiuHeM npncnocoÔJieHHH opeannsMOB κ oKpacKe ofcpyxaiomeö cpe^bi." 



xaHHe CKaaaHHoro. Dpe^MeT ÔCCQJJJA oxpaxanca Ha jiHue BnenaTJiHTejibHoro 

MAJIBHHKA, KAK B sepKajie." (222) Here impressions are reflected on the surface, 

and there is no deforming change between internal and external, that is, no crea

tive reworking of experience. In many respects, Vasja is a double of Zivago's 

antipode Antipov, "HHCTOHJIOTHHÖ Majib^HK c NPABHJILHMMH qepxaMH JiHua" 

(37), who is also associated with reflections and mirrors (Jensen 1997, 95-96), 

representing precisely the anti-creative attitude that is connected with exact 
copying.213 

Jura's situation at the beginning of the novel can be linked to the opening 

of the first poem in Zivago's cycle, "Gamlet": the moment when the lyrical sub

ject — an actor playing Hamlet — has come out on the stage but has not yet be

gun to speak.2i^ There is a parallelism in the description of a sudden silence fol

lowed by the protagonist's appearance: 'Tyji aarax. Ά Btimeji na HOAMOCTKH" 

has a kind of counte art in the prose section: "OxöapaöaHHJi AOXAI> KOMBCB, 
KOTopbiMH TOponjiHBO B ^CTbipe Jionaxbi 3a5pocajiH MorHJiy. Ha neö Bbipoc 

xoJiMHK. Ha Hero Bsomeji AecHTHJiexHHä Majib^HK." The Shakespearean no

tion of the world as a stage resounds clearly in the poem,2i5 imparting on it an 

existential tone which reinforces the connection with the novel's beginning 

where Jura, climbing onto the grave mound, enters life as he would enter onto a 

stage.216 The folk saying which concludes the poem — "XH3Hb npoxHXb — 

He nojie nepeöxH" — can, on a concretized level, be connected with the 

"oceHHHe nycxbipH" Jura surveys from his elevated position, on the one hand, 

and with the "pedestrian" semantics which permeates the entire opening, on 

the other: "IIIJIH Η MJIH Η nejiH," "npoxoxne" etc. (see Chapter 1 above). 

^l^Vasja's intellectual development parallels that of Antipov's. After arriving in Moscow 
the boy "outgrows" Ëivago in the same way that Antipov after arriving in Jurjatin thinks 
he grows away from everyone around him, including Lara (107-08). Cf.: "Baca neoöbi-
HaöHO pasBHJica. OH cxaji roBOpHTb H ^yMaTb coBceM ne Tax, KaK roBOpHJi H AyMaji öocoü H 
Bojiocaxbiä MajTbHHK na peKe ITejire B BepexeHKHKax. OneBHAHOcrb, caMOAOKaaaxejibHOcxb 
npOBoarjiameHHbix peBOJiiouHeii HCTHH Bce öojiee npHBJieKajia ero. He snojine noHHTHaa, o6-
pasHaa penb AOKTopa Kasajiacb eMy TOJIOCOM HenpaBoxbi, ocyx^enHofi, cosnarømeii CBOK> 
cjiaôocxb H noxoMy yKJiOHHHBofi." (468) It is significant that Vasja associates Zivago with 
"HenpaBOxa"; "npaBOxa," "npaBH^bHocxb" etc. are Antipov's attributes par excellence. 
^^'^Ajialyses of "Gamlet" include Nilsson 1959 and Bodin 1976a, neither of whom, howev
er, link the poem to the opening of the novel. Jensen (1995, 285) points out the textual 
connection between the remark at the beginning "Koro xoponax?" and the cemetery scene 
in Shakespeare's play. 
2 ^ ^As expressed in, for instance, As You Like If. "All the world's a stage And all the men 
and women merely players" (Act II, Sc. 7). 
^^^The word "HOAMOCXKH" (^boards') in this connection recalls Schiller's "die Bretter die 
die Welt bedeuten" in the 1802 poem "An die Freunde." The basic meaning of the word, 
*HacxHJi H3 AOCOK Ha B03BbimeHHH' (Ozegov 1968, 528), is brought to the fore in the very 
concrete description of the coffin in the opening scene: "Γροβ aaKpbiJiH, 3aKo/ioxHJiH, 
cxajiH onycKaxb;" Jura as well actually climbs up on "boards." 



The two central stanzas of the poem elaborate on the lyrical subject's hesita

tion before the task that he — a quadruple exposure of poet, actor, Hamlet and 

Christ — faces: the *cup' he is expected to drink.2i7 "What, then, is the task of 

the poet?" Nils Åke Nilsson (1959, 198) asks in his analysis of the poem, and 

concludes: "What the poem has to say about the poet's task one has to look for 

in the last line with its tone of contemplation and gravity: 'Living life is no easy 

matter.' Life is the poet's task." This is also what appears to be Jura's task in 

the beginning of the novel, but it implies still another one: to articulate the 

'word' that is not uttered on the grave. Jura does not yet have a language for 

what he wants to say; in this sense he is "nature" and in fact is indirectly com

pared to a wolf cub ("ECJIH 6Ι>Ι TaKHM ABHXEHHCM nOOTHJl rOJlOBy BOJl^OHOK, 

ÔMJIO 6Η HCHO, WTO OH ceS^ac 3aBoeT").2i8 Only as a poet can he formulate the 

'word'; how he becomes one is, as noted earlier, described in a passage dealing 

with his second encounter with death (Anna Ivanovna's funeral). Here the earli

er situation, which appears as an unconscious natural state, is contrasted with 

actor theme in the poem is of obvious interest in connection with the discussion of 
the notions of mimicry/mimika (the word mimika, incidentally, comes from the Greek mi
mos, 'actor') and deserves a separate study. I will merely note that it may also be linked to 
one of the possible sources of the entire mimicry complex in Pasternak, namely Nietzsche's 
Die fröhlische Wissenschaft, in the fifth part of which, under the heading "Vom Probleme 
des Schauspielers" (aphorism nr. 361), there is a discussion of acting, art and mimicry and 
of acting as something inherent in Jews and women (Nietzsche, 310-12). (My attention was 
drawn to this passage by Savelij Senderovic and Elena Svarc's article "Nabokovskij para
doks o evree" (ms.), in which it is mentioned in connection with Nikolaj Evreinov's ideas 
on the "theatrical instinct" and their role in Nabokov's works. I would like to express my 
gratitude to the authors for giving me access to their manuscript. The theme of mimicry in 
Nabokov and possible links to Pasternak in this respect obviously deserves a special study, 
an impression that is confirmed by Aage Hansen-Löve's recent article on Nabokov's "ca-
lyptic" poetics, cf. Hansen-Löve 2000; regrettably, I have not been able to take these works 
into account in the present study.) In "Gamlet" in particular imitation is of central con
cern: the lyrical subject imitates an actor playing Hamlet (another kind of imitation) and in 
addition imitates Christ (the line from Mark 14:36); at the same time, in the second stanza 
("Ha Mena HACTABJIEN cyMpaK HO^H TbicaHbio ÔHHOKJIEÔ na OCH) the poet "imitates" a line 
from Lermontov's poem "Mtsyri": "H MHJTJIHOHOM nepHbix RJIAA CMOTpejia HOHH xeMHoxa 
CKB03b BeTBH Kax:Aoro Kycxa" (Lermontov 1976 II, 89; cf. in the same stanza "TepHOBHHK, 
cnyTaHHbiö n/iiomoM," with its link to "Chmel"'). Further, "Gamlet" seems to "imitate" 
Rilke's poem "Todeserfahrung" (see Jensen 2000). As for "mimika," it is worth noting 
that Pasternak incorporates it into his notion of realism in the Chopin article: "OneBHAHO, 
ôojibmoH TparanecKHÂ Aap HeMwc/iHM 6e3 ^yBcxBa oôbeKXHBHocTH, a nyBCTBO o6i>eKTHB-
HOCTH He O6XOAHTCH 6E3 MHMHHECKOÖ XHJIKH" (BP4, 406). 
^l^Froni a somewhat different perspective, Jensen (1995, 264) finds in his comparison of 
Doktor Zivago and Jacobsen's Niels Lyhne that Jura's climb onto the grave already distanc
es him from the natural state that Niels never leaves: "Cuenbi Ha MOPHJIC — rpanb προτΗΒο-
nocxaBjieHHa nejiOBe^ecKoro Ayxa Η npnpoAbi. Hnjibc ôyKBajibHO HacxaHBaex na seMJie — 
OH ocxaexcH c npnpoAofl. A nocjie cooxBexcxByiomefl BemecxBeHHOö  pa3bI ο 'KOMbax' Η 
*jionaxax' y HacxepnaKa ero repoii, BOCXOAH na MOPHJiy, Bbicxynaex H3 npHpoAbi. H 
AoxAb KOMbeB 3eMJiH 3aMeHHexcH HeôecHbiM AOXACM." The relationship between Jura and 
Niels is described by Jensen as a "KOMnjieMenxapHOcxb 06pa30B" with respect to the char
acters' relationship to God, nature and history. 



the adult's reflective existence in culture. As a little boy Jura experiences his 
surroundings as a 'forest' in which he has 'lost his way' ("3τοτ Jiec cocxaBJiH-

jiH Bce BeuiH Ha CBexe," 88); his religiosity is 'animal' in character ("Tor^a Bcefi 

CBoeô NOJIYSBEPHHOÎL Bepoô K)pa BepHJi B Bora 3ΤΟΓΟ Jieca, KaK Β jiecHH-

^ero"). 

The adult Ëivago has distanced himself from nature by studying it — at 
school ("saHHMajicH nayKaMH ο npouiJioM Η Ο npnpOAe") and at the uni
versity (medicine) — and he has acquired a language. 'Things' are no longer a 
'forest' but 'words in his dictionary.'2This also implies that Jura has estab
lished a relationship to tradition, a necessary object for creative imitation. Mimi-

ka may now become mimesis^'^^ An example occurs almost immediately in the 
form of the memorial poem Jura conceives during Anna Ivanovna's funeral: 
";iBe-TpH Jiy^mnx oxjiH^TEJIBHBIX qepx NOKOÖHOÖ; oöpas TOHH B xpaype; 

HecKOJibKO yjiHHHbix HaÖJiiOAeHHÖ no nyxH nasaA c KJiaAÖama; cxnpanoe öejibe 
Ha xoM Mecxe, rjjß AaBHO Kor^a-xo Ho^bio saBbiBajia Bbiora Η OH njiaKaji 

MajieHbKHM." (92) It is significant that the concrete description of Éivago's 
creative impulse also mentions his weeping as a child. Jura's reaction on the 
grave in the opening scene, "Majib^iHK aapbi^^aji," can now be transformed into 
poetry — which provides a formula for art that resembles Lara's description of 
the funeral ritual Éivago himself cannot be given: "KaK xajib Bce-xaKH, ^xo 
ero He oxneBaiox no-uepKOBHOMy! IIorpeöajibHbifi oöpa^ Tax BejiH^aB Η 

xopxecxBenen! BojibmnncxBO ΠΟΚΟΗΗΗΚΟΒ neAocxoÖHbi ero. A lOpoHKa xaKoft 
ÔJIAROAAPHBIÔ ΠΟΒΟΑ! OH xaK Bcero 3xoro CXOHJI, xaK 6bi 3xo 'nadepoÔHoe 

pudanue meopsiu^e necHb ajinunysi' onpaB^aji H OKynH^!"(492)22i The sob on 
the grave that eventually gives rise to a song in praise of life may be seen as the 
briefest possible sunmiary of the novel itself. 

Thus Zivago's poems can be said to be a shaping of the (inner) striving sug

gested by the opening scene. The change of something internal into something 

2 J u r a ' s  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  t h i n g s  a s  a  f o r e s t  c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  B .  G a s p a r o v ' s  ( 1 9 9 2 b ,  1 2 5 )  d e 
scription of the childhood state of linguistic syncretism in Detstvo Ljuvers: "ΗΜΛ AeftcxBH-
TejibHOCTH cjiHBaexcH c caMoft ^eficxBHxejibHocTbio B Hepa3JTO«;HMbiÄ CHM6HO3." 
22O1 am using the notion of mimesis here in a wider sense. In my view, particularly relevant 
with regard to Pasternak's novel is the broadening of the concept proposed by Hutcheon in 
her study of metafictional texts: "In demanding recognition of diegesis or narrative process 
as part of mimesis, metafiction is in a sense demanding a reworking of the Aristotelian theo
ry" (Hutcheon 1991, 41); "In fiction, this critical awareness or self-consciousness has been 
more and more structurally internalized, moving from the Preface into the content, and fi
nally into the narrative structure of the novel itself. This movement suggests the need for a 
broader concept of mimesis which would enlarge the range of objects of imitation from 
those of the empirical world to include the problems of reading and writing." (Ibid., 45); 
cf. Hutcheon's distinction (referred to in my Introduction) between "mimesis of product" 
and "mimesis of process" (ibid., 38-39). 
221 Cf. also my discussion in Chapter 1 of death as a creative impulse. 



external that according to Zivago lies "hidden" in mimicry also proves to be the 

starting point of his art. With the definition of mimicry appearing as a definition 

of art, mimicry should be regarded as an image of the birth of art as it is demon

strated in the novel. 

Moreover, the "internal-external" relationship is central in a number of sens

es. In the poem "Rassvet," which portrays the birth of the poem or, perhaps, of 

poetry in general, the change from "internal" to "external" is presented in spa

tial terms as a part of the creative impulse, which is expressed in the — inspired 

— lyrical subject's "outward" striving : "Mne κ JIIOAHM xo^exca, Β xojiny, Β 

Hx yxpeHHee oxHBJieHbe. <...> Η Η no jiecTHHue 6ery, KaK öy^xo Bbixoxy 

BnepBbie" (532).222 As noted above, there is also an obvious link to mimicry in 

the final stanzas of this poem, where the lyrical subject 'feels for everybody,' as 

if he 'were in their skin.' 

However, art is not simply a transition from internal to external; it involves an 

organic connection between the two — as in the case of "content" in relation 

to "form." This is manifested in the novel when the form realizes the semantics 

of the text and we encounter examples of 'autometadescription.' The tendency 

for characters in the novel to realize the meaning of their names223 can also be 

regarded from such a perspective: the name (external) is organically united with 

the essence of the character (internal). This is concretely demonstrated when 

2ivago names his son: "KDpnft AnApeeBH^ xorAa yxe pemnji HasBaxb cbina Β 

^ecxb xecxH AjieKcaHApoM. HensBecxHo no^eMy OH BOOÔpasHJi, ^xo xaK 

κρΗ^χ ero MaJibTOK, noxoMy ^xo 3X0 6biJi njia^ c  H3HOHOMHeö, yxe co^ep-

xanmnö öyAymnfi xapaKxep Η cyABÖy qeJioBexa, njian co 3ByK0B0ö OKpac-

Kofi, 3aKJiK)HABMEÖ B ce6e HMH MajibMHKa, HMH AjieKcanflp, KaK BooöpasHJi 

K)pHÄ ÄHApeeBHH." (171) 

In cases where the connection between internal and external is broken and 

there is a discrepancy between what is experienced and what is expressed — as 

in various types of opportunism and political adaptation — there arises the kind 

of mechanical, lifeless language that characterizes Zivago's "retrained" friends 

with their "npyxHHbi  a oca" and "MexannsM paccy:x;AeHHft" (474). This 

222øf BbiuieJT Ha ΠΟΛΜΟΟΤΚΗ" in "Gamlet" and Jura's impulse when he wakes up at 
night after his mother's funeral: "IlepBbiM ABHxeHHeM lOpbi, Kor^a OH cjies c ΠΟΛΟΚΟΗΗΗ-
Ka, ôbiJTO :x;eJiaHHe OAexbca H 6exaTb Ha YJIHUY, ΗΤΟ6Η ΗΤΟ-ΤΟ npe^npHHaTb." (8) 
223cf., for example, Rowland & Rowland 1967, 9-11; Faryno 1990; Borisov 1992. This is 
true not only of the novel; cf. in connection with Ochrannaja gramota: "06ΗΗΗΟ, Kor^a 
Mbi BCTpenaeM Β JlacTepnaKOBCKOM TCKCTC *HMH', MU MO^KCM ox;H;^aTb nrpy Β TOÖ HJIH 
HHoft  opMe Ha ero *3Ha^eHHH' HJIH HcropHKo-KyjibxypHbix accoi^HauHax, HM BbObiBaeMwx. 
<...> OXHBJIHEXCA ^BHYXPEHHAA ΦΟΡΜ3'ΛΗΗΗΟΓΟ HMCHH" (Flejsman 1981, 227). For an 
extensive study of the problem of naming in the context of the avant-garde, see Hansen-
Löve 1988. 



State is fateful; according to Ëivago's diagnosis, it may, quite literally, result in 

death: "B Haiue BpeMH o^eHb yqacrajiHCb MHKpocKonn^ecKHe φορΜΐ>ι cepAe^-

Hbix KP0B0H3J1HHHHÔ. OHH He Bce CMepTejibHbi. Β HeKOTOpbix cjiy^aax JIK)AH 

BbixHBaioT. 3TO 6ojie3Hb HOBeömero BpeMeHH. Ä ^yMaio, ee npH^Hbi HpaBCx-

BCHHORO NOPHAKA. Οτ OrpOMHOrO ÖOJIblllHHCTBa H3 HaC XpeÖyiOT nOCTOÄHHOrO, 

B CHCxeMy BOBBe^eKHoro RpHBO^yinaa. Hejibsa ôes nocjieflcxBHft AJIH 3ao-

pOBba H30 AHH B JHeHh npOHBJIHXb CeÖH ΠρΟΧΗΒΗΟ XOMy, ^XO HyBCXByeUIb" 

(476). 

It is as a skillful diagnostician that Zivago distinguishes himself professional

ly, a talent on which he himself reflects in the conversation with Lara just before 

touching on "mimicry," and which he associates with the phenomenon of intui

tion: "Ho BCjih caMH OHH [the hostile milieu, S. W.] Β OAHH rojioc Kpn^ax: 

reHHajibHbifi AHarnocx, reHHajibHbiö AnarHocx. H, npaBAa, a peAKO omnöaiocb 

B OnpeACJieHHH 60Jie3HH. Ho BCAB 3XO Η eCXb HenaBHCXHaH HM HHXyHAHH, 

Koxopoö HKOÔbi H rpeuiy, uejibHoe, pa30M oxBaxbiBaiomee KapxHHy 

no3HaHHe." (402) Other scholars have commented on this gift of his,224 which — 

as has now become clear — is specifically correlated with the hero's and the 

novel's notion of mimicry. The creative ability to transform content into form 

also includes the opposite ability to read content in form. Intuition is the capa

bility of inferring something internal from external, barely noticeable signs, as 

when Zivago notes (quite correctly) in his diary about his wife: "Mne Kaxexca, 

ToHH B nojioxeHHH. 5Î eË 06 3XOM cKa3aJi. Ona He pa3AejiHex Moero npeA-

noJioxeHHH, a H B 3XOM yBepcH. Mena AO noaBJienna öojiee öeccnopHbix πρκ-

3HaKOB He Moryx oÔManyxb npeAmecxByioiAHe, Menee yjioBHMbie."(278) This 

phenomenon is formulated almost declaratively in an episode in which Zivago 

senses the cause of a patient's death: "K)pHÖ AnApeeBH^ yxsepXAaJi, ^xo y 

Hee 3XHHOKOKK neqeHH. Bce c HHM cnopHJiH. CeroAHH ee BCKpoiox. BcKpbixne 

ycxanoBHX HCXHHy." (103) To his colleagues' great surprise, his diagnosis proves 
to be correct.225 

As a poet, Ëivago reflects on his own creation in a way that also brings up 

the relationship between "internal" and "external." During his intense noctur

nal writing period at Vary kino he is concerned with the "BneuiHocxb nann-

caHHoro" (430); here it is significant that his dissatisfaction with the metre he 

^^^See, for example, Masing-Delic 1982, who discusses Zivago's gift in connection with 
Bergson's L'Évolution créatrice. Cf. also Aucouturier 1979, 340-341 on the role of intui
tion in Bergson's philosophy and its possible links to Pasternak's "TBopHecKaa acxeTHKa." 
^^^Smimov (1996, 194) associates this competence with Schelling: "flapoM, ecjiH ne Hy^o-
fleftcTBeHHbiM, TO Bce xe npeBocxoAHUiHM HOpMajibHbie ^ejioBenecKHe yMCTBennbie CHJIH, 
oÔJia^aeT H iOpnö XHBaro, BbiAaiomnflca AnarnocT, cyôbeKT, KaK 6bi nepexo^amnâ (nyxHo 
JIH eme pa3 roBopHXb: no-MEJIJIHHROBCKH?) B CBOÖ oöbeKx." 



first selected for his poem about Egorij Chrabryj, pentameter, is based on an in
adequate correspondence between expression and content: "HesaBHCHMoe οτ 

co^epxaHHH, caMOMy pa3Mepy CBoftcTBennoe 6jiaro3By™e pa3Apa:acajio ero 
CBoeft KaaeHHOÔ  aJlI>mHBOö nesy^ecTbio." (435) When, eventually, he finds 
the "right" measure (trimeter), the content grows forth organically: "ysocxb 
cxpo^Hbix npoMexyTKOB caMa noACKasbiBajia, ^eM HX HanojiHHXb." 

The novel's explicit and impUcit aesthetic discussion can be followed in the 

next generation of protagonists as well, which, in the light of the evolutionist 

implications of mimicry, is not so surprising. An examination of the traits that are 

passed on by the main characters to their offspring reveals that all the children 

— Jurij and Tonja's son Sura (Aleksandr), Lara and Antipov's daughter Katja, 

Jurij and Lara's daughter Tanja — inherit some feature of relevance to what has 

been noticed above in connection with creation. 

§ura is described in some detail in connection with the family's arrival at 

Varykino and later in Zivago's diary; both occasions are related to a kind of 

creative activity that involves features of mimicry: 

niypoHKa, 6ecc03HaTeJibH0 npHBbiKuiHH κ TOMy, HTO ero peôaqecKHe HspcHCHHH na 
ACTCKOM HSbIKe npHHHMaiOTCH BSpOCJlblMH B0CT0p:îKeHH0, H nOTOMy, nod/ia^Kuea-
MCb nod ux eKyCy c yBJie^eHHeM H OXOTHO HeciuHH OKOJiecHHy, 6biJi HC Β CBoefi Ta-
pejiKe. (271) 

Ha paAocxax, HTO ΑκφΗΜ npHBes sApOBoro MbiJia, saKaTHJiH renepajibHyK) 
CTHpKy, Η niypOHKa ABa ahh 6e3 npucMompa. Saâupaemcji, Koeda Λ nuuiy, nod cmon, 
caAHTca Ha nepCKJiaAHny Me^Ay HOXKaMH H, nodpaoKasi ΑηφΗΜγ, KOTopbifi Β 
KaxAbift npHesA Kaxaex ero na canax, u3o6payKaem, ôyAxo xoxe ΒΒΙΒΟΒΗΧ MCHH Β 
pOBBaJlbHÄX. (280) 

First, a key word from the definition of mimicry occurs here, namely "noAJiaxH-

Baacb." Second, it is a question of a creation that especially connotes pictorial 

art and that is realized through imitation: "noApaxan AH HMy <...> H3o6paxa-

ex." In the second instance, the situation itself implies a kind of mimicry: the 

boy left without supervision looks for protection next to his father at his writing 

desk — a proximity which in view of the child's creative activity also becomes 
a similarity.226 

The qualities that describe Katja can be gathered from Lara's conversation 

with Evgraf near the conclusion of the novel: 

y KaxiouiH oxKpbuiHCb saMe^axcjibHbie cnocoÖHocxH, qacxbio ApaMaxH^ecKwe, a c 
Apyroö cxopOHbi H My3bI aJlbHL·Ie, oHa HydecHo ecex Konupyem u paauephieaem μβ-
nue cifeHbi coäcmeemoeo comnenuji, HO KpoMC xoro, H noex no cjiyxy uejibie nap-
XHH H3 onep, yAHBHxejTbHbiö peôeHOK, ne npaBAa JTH. (491) 

226Note also the connection between "OXOTHO HecuiHÜ OKOJiecHHy" and the formulation in 
Ochrannaja gramota that *art lies' in the sense of "HCCTH jiHuinee" (BP4, 179). 



On an aesthetic level, the little girl has assumed features that distinguish her 

father's behavior: Antipov's talent for exact copying and his dramatization of 

different situations in which he plays with the lives and deaths of others. Katja 

also exemplifies a non-organic relationship between "internal" and "external," 

as can be seen during Zivago's visit to Lara in Jurjatin: "Ona yxe 3a ABepbK) 

oÔHapyxHJia, MTO y MaxepH rocxb, HO, noKaaaBiuHCb na nopore, co^Jia Hyx-

HBIM H3o6pa3HTb Ha JiHixe He^aHHHoe yAHBJienne" (296).227 

The only child who provides tangible evidence of creativity is Tanja, whose 

brutal childhood story is a "text within the text" in the epilogue. Just as she 

herself reproduces certain of Ëivago's physical characteristics (the smile, 

"KypHOcocTb," 501), in her text we may discern a connection with her father's 

work. This consists in a singular relationship to the Gospels — a text that many 

of Ëivago's poems render with "creative shifts."228 Tanja's story contains a 

network of semantic approximations to the Biblical text that forms a pattern 

reminiscent of the structure of the poem "Dumye dni": a kind of recapitulation 

of important stages and elements in Christ's life. 

The most striking signal of this connection is the name of the place where 

the events — the savage attack on Tanja's foster family — take place: "cxaHUHH 

HaropHan," with its obvious link to "HaropHaa nponoBe^^b," the Sermon on 

the Mount. This may be said to be one of the two elements Vedenjapin singles 

out and contrasts in his discussion of the Gospels early on in the novel: "fl|o CHX 
nop c^xajiocb, ΗΧΟ caMoe Ba^FCNOE Β EBANRE/iHH HpaBCXBennbie Hspe^eHHH Η 

npaBHJia,  saKJi iOHeHHbie  Β sanoBe^iax,  a  MCHH caMoe r j iaBHoe  xo,  ΗΎΟ 

XpHCXOC rOBOpHX npHX^aMH H3 6bIXa, nOHCHHH HCXHHy CBeXOM nOBCerøeB-

HocxH." (44-45) The other element — "npnx^a" — is represented lexically in 

Tanja's remark about the soldiers who are coming to their rescue: "KpacH-

oapMeöiibi na nojioxHO, roBop^x 'b HCM ^ejio?', y^iHBJiaioxcH, HXO 3a ripumna" 

(509). Besides such words as "XpHCxa pa^n" (506) and "PocnoAb," we can 

also note the expression "KaKHe cxpacxH" (ibid.). Tanja's description of the 

train whistle — "CJIOBHO 6bi nexyx no-po^HOMY npone/i" (507) — alludes to 

the Passion, recalling Peter's denial of Christ in Matthew 26:74 ("H B^pyr 

3aneJi nexyx"); the name Peter, moreover, echoes in the little crippled boy Pe-

^^^Here, with the opposite result, Katja reproduces Antipov's behavior during his meeting 
with Zivago on the train: "OH H3 Be:x:JiHBOCTH ne noxasaji, wro npHcyxcTBHe nocTopoHHero 
yAHBjiaeT ero HJIH CTecHHex. Hao6opoT, OH oöpaxHJica KO BCCM C xaKHM BH^OM, XOHHO OH H 
AOKTOPA OTHOCHJI κ HX O6UIECXBY." (248) 

^Distorting shifts are linked to Tanja already in a discussion of her surname, 
Bezoceredeva, which is declared to be a 'street corruption' of the word "bezotcaja" (501). 
there are similar distortions in her own story: her mother's name, for example, is changed 
to "Raisa Komarova," and Komarovskij becomes "Komarov." 



ten'ka.229 Like the story of the Passion, Tanja's tale ends with a crucifixion — 

the soldiers' punishment of the robber: "BbixamHJiH ero Ha mnajibi, ργκΗ ΗΟΓΗ 

κ pejiLcaM npHBHsajiH Η no xHBOMy noea^ npoBejiH — caMocy^ " (509) 

A narrative element connects to the last of the events remembered by Christ 

in "Durnye dni" — the raising of Lazarus: "IIpHnoMHHJiCH <...> H cöopnme 

öeAHbix B Jia^yre, Η cnycK co CBe^oio Β noABaji, F^^e B^pyr ona racjia Β 

Hcnyre, Korj^a BOCKpemeHHbiö BCxaBaji..." Tanja's foster mother Marfa, who 

has the same name as Lazarus' sister (John 11:1), lures the robber into the cellar 

of the house. The elements "cnycK" and "cBe^a" are present in her argumenta

tion: Te6e Jiy^ine, ΓΟΒορκτ, c BepXHeö cxyneHLKH noceeny. Tbi ne 6oftcH, a 

TBoefi BepHOCTH BMecTe c τοβοϋ jio^Ky BHH3 cnyu^y (507). What happens 

in the cellar, however, is no awakening but a child-murder (of Peten'ka, 

"aHrejibCKaa ;^ymeHbKa"), which itself relates to another of Christ's memories, 

"öercTBO B ErHnex" in the sixth stanza of the poem. 

Thus Tanja's text displays a proximity to the version of the Biblical events in 

the poem,230 while, at the same time, representing a serious distortion of it. Gor

don's reaction to her story — "Tax 6biJio yxe necKOJibKO pa3 B HCTOPHH. 

SaAyMaHHoe H^eajibHo, BosBwrneHHO, — rpyôejio, oBemecxBJiajiocb. Tax 

FpeiiHH cxajia PHMOM, xaK pyccKoe npocBemeHHe cxajio pyccKOö 

peBOJiiouHefi" (509-510) — appears in this context as the novel's commentary 

on itself on a stylistic level. 

4.7 Concluding Remarks 

From my analysis it becomes clear that what 2ivago perceives to be the latent 

essence of mimicry, an 'amazing change from internal to external,' is closely 

connected with the ontology of art. His definition of mimicry, however, may also 

apply to the rhetoric of art, to its "how."23i The attribute "uBexoBoe no^^axH-

BaHHe" captures two central phenomena in the novel's account of the origins of 

art as I understand it: art as dopisyvanie realized through imitating adaptation 

(with the relationship of the novel to Revelation and Brat'ja Karamazovy as 

voice Tanja hears ("CJIOBHO onaxb κτο MHC H3 Jiecy") and which helps her to act in 
the difficult situation, can be compared with the mother's voice Jura thinks he hears in the 
forest during his visit to Voskobojnikov: "OH SBy^aji K)pe Β Mejio^HHecKHx oôopoxax HTHU 
H xy^cxaHHH N^eji." (15) Cf.: "HyxjiH, AyMaio, H a BMecTe c xereft Map ymeö ne B CBO-
eM yMe, HTO CO MHOÄ BCHKaa acHBaa xBapb, BCHKaa MauiHHa öeccjiOBecnaa HCHBIM pyccKHM 
H3biK0M roBopHT? "(508). The episode with Jura is also linked to a stopped train — a halt 
caused by his father's suicide. 
^^^As to the divergences of the poem from the Biblical text, Bodin (1976, 96) notes its con
nection with Rembrandt's painting The Raising of Lazarus. 
^^^Here I am borrowing Arne Melberg's use of Plato's distinctions between "logos" and 
"lexis" in Kittang, et al. y 1997, 107. 



examples),232 and writing as zivopis' in which there is a continuous focus on 

color and light in the writing situation. The accentuation of the role of light and 

vision in connection with the creation of art also has a bearing on the mimicry 

theme. Light plays a decisive role in the processes involved in mimicry: on the 

one hand, light is a prerequisite for the sensory (to some extent aesthetic, since 

it is oriented toward color and form) experience of the environment that under

lies the ability of the organism to adapt; on the other, light participates in the 

interplay with the body surface of the organism that produces defensive mimic

ry. The organism sees, receives impressions, and what is seen is exteriorized in 

some form on its own surface. In this sense the essence of biological mimicry can 

actually be regarded as 'transition from internal to external.' To perceive and 

then to express with a view to "noAJiaxHBaHHe" — whereby the very act of 

expression involves a certain degree of "HCKa:x:eHHe," 'distortive shift' — is 

also the artistic practice that is demonstrated in Doktor Zivago, 

Once observed, the significance of mimicry in the novel offers an interpreta

tive framework which enables us to integrate several important points that have 

been made over the years on the features of Pasternak's poetics.^^s As I noted 

above, it is for example obvious that the notion of mimicry is relevant to Roman 

Jakobson's 1935 article, in which he notes the lyrical subject's fusion with his 

surroundings. However, as suggested by the analysis of "Chmel'," mimicry can 

also be related to the much discussed question — highlighted by Jakobson — 

of "metaphor" and "metonymy." It has been pointed out that categorizations 

of Pasternak's texts in this respect are problematic: it is often difficult to deter

mine what represents a metaphor and what a metonymy.234 Perhaps the problem 

has to do more with the externally imposed categories than with the object it

self. If with the support of the novel's implicit poetics we regard mimicry as a 

rhetorical figure, we see that it combines the distinctive features of the two: mim

icry (in the sense that is given in Doktor Zivago) means that a relation of prox

imity (the principle of metoynymy) gives rise to a relation of similarity (the 

^^^Note how this view of art is anticipated — lexically as well — in the image that opens the 
novel: "IIIJIH H IUJIH H neJiH 'Bennyio naMaxb' , H, Kor/^a ocTaHaBJiHBajiHCb, Kaaajiocb, HTO ee 
no-3ajiayKeHHOMy ηροάοΛοκα/οτη nemb ΗΟΓΗ, JiomaAH, ^ynoBeHna Bexpa." 

^^^Mimicry seems to be able to play a similar cognitive role in its original context — bio
logical research: "the phenomenon of protective mimicry is not simply an umbrella sub
suming diverse research topics. Rather, its multifaceted manifestation in the biological 
world allows both a conceptualization and an integration of diverse and complex biological 
ideas. Indeed, not only does mimicry remain a well-known application of natural selection, 
but it continues to be a powerful intellectual tool for investigating the process of evolu
tion." (Brower 1988, S3) 

Apparently, this ambiguity extends to other tropes as well. As Björling (1976, 178) ob
serves, it is also "frequently impossible to unravel Pasternak's similes into two constituent 
parts, comparandum and comparatum" 



principle of metaphor).235 The couple in "ChmeF" resemble and are likened to a 

union of bush and climbing plant precisely because they are next to one.236 

Imitation as a process can also be related to the complex of questions con

cerning the relationship of the text to other texts. A significant share of recent 

Pasternak scholarship has been devoted to just this problem (Smirnov, Greber, 

Evans-Romaine, and others). But whereas there has been a tendency to use Pas

ternak's texts to illustrate various aspects of "intertextuality" as such, I have at

tempted to show that we are dealing with a very specific "mimicking" of texts 

— his own and others' — which in itself seems to be a central component of 

Pasternak's poetics, with its idiosyncratic form of dopisyvanie. 

Pinpointing Pasternak's 'artistic metaphysics,' Boris Gasparov (1992a) main

tains that its singularity lies in its joining of a "Futurist" and a "Tolstoyan" ba

sis: Pasternak's poetics is related to that of the Futurists ("cABHr," "cMeme-

HHe"), but has inherited Tolstoj's notion of "cxpa^aTejibHaa pojib xy^ox-

HHKa" and "xeJieojiorH^ecKaa saflana HCKyccxBa." Both of these factors are 

contained in the notion of mimicry as I have approached it: the creative shift of 

imitation and the subject's exposition to the forming/deforming influence of the 

environment. What Gasparov sees as the ultimate goal of art in Pasternak — 

"HcKyccTBO npHSBano saBoesaxL· ôecKoneHHOCxb H öeccMepxHe" (Gasparov 

1992a, 133) — may also be said to touch upon the chief task of mimicry, which 

is to preserve life. Several scholars have explicitly discussed the "protective 

function" of art in Pasternak (Aucouturier 1979; Flejsman 1981, 188; Flej§man 

1991, 118; Greber 1997), although without reference to the mimicry theme.237 

235pastemak does not himself use the term "metonymy," but speaks in, for example, the 
article "Vassermanova reakcija" of metaphors based on "accoiïHaTHBHaa cbh3L· <...> no 
CMexHOCTH (BP4, 353). It is worth noting that the discussion of the rhetorical figures in this 
passage of the article brings up precisely the image of mimicry: "CaMOCTOHTejibHaa no-
TPEÔHOCTB B CÔJIHXEHHH no cxoACTBy npocTo HeMbicjiHMa. Saxo TaKoe, H TOJIBKO xaKoe 
CÖJIHXEHHE MoxeT 6ΜΤΒ 3aTpe6oBaHo H3BHe. HEYXEJIH LUEPMEHEBHH ne snaex, HXO nenpo-
HuifaeMoe β ceoeü OKpacKe cjioeo ne MO^Kem aauMcmeoeantb oKpacm om cpaemeaeMoeo, ΉΌ 
OKpamHBaex npe^CXABJIEHHE XOJIBKO ÖOJIEBHEHNAA NEOÔXOAHMOCXB Β CÖJIHXEHHH, xa nepec-
nojiocHOCXb, Koxopaa uapHx B JiHpHHecKH HarnexeHHOM cosnaHHH." (Ibid., 354) 

Mossman's (1989, 396) view: "the trope which is central to the poetics of Doctor 
Zhivago is the catachresis, not the 'mixed' metaphor of common usage but the metaphori
cal complex that results from wresting one metaphor from another." It seems, however, 
that "mimicry" better satisfies the demands Mossman himself poses: "A satisfactory state
ment of the poetics of Doctor Zhivago will require the direct confrontation of Jakobson's 
proposition in the context, first, of the novel's dispute with Formalism and, second, at the 
level of trope. Moreover, no statement of the poetics of Doctor Zhivago will be complete 
which does not encompass the poetry of the novel as well as the prose." (Ibid.) 
^^^The scholars mentioned here have pointed out that the title Ochrannaja gramota has to 
do with this protective function (which, one may add, is also discernible in the title of Pas
ternak's early article "ÖernyJ bokai," named after the symbol for "Fragile!" on packages 
and the like). As the name of a work of art, however, it can be understood in a more specif
ic sense in light of the present analysis. Ochrannaja gramota itself performs a kind of mim-



However, mimicry is relevant to the novel not only in the aesthetic respect; 

the phenomenon also has ties to a political and ethical discussion in the work 

that has been noted by several researchers, namely the question of revolution 

versus evolution.^^s it is most clearly expressed in a conversation between 

^ivago and the partisan leader Liverij Mikulicyn, in which the doctor's praise of 

life's own potential for renewal takes the form of an argument for evolution: 

"ITepeAeJiKa XH3HH! Tax Moryx paccyxAaxb mom, XOTH, MOXCT 6ΗΤΒ, Η 

BH^ABMHE BH^W, HO HH paay ne YSHABINNE XHSHH, ne no^YBCTBOBABUINE ee 

Ayxa, jjyuîu ee. HHX cymecTBOBanne — 3ΤΟ ΚΟΜΟΚ rpyöoro, ne oö/iaro-

poxeHHoro Hx HpHKOCHOBeHHCM MaxepHajia, HyacAaiomerocH B HX o6pa6oTKe. 

A MaxepnajioM, BemecxBOM, ΧΗ3ΗΒ KHKor^a ne öbiBaex. Ona caMa, ecjiH 

xoxHxe 3Haxb, HenpepbiBHO ceöa oÖHOBJiaiomee, Be^HO ce6a nepepaöaxbi-

Baiomee Ha^ajio, ona caMa Be^o ce6a nepeAeJibmaex H npexBopaex, oHa caMa 

Ky^a Bbime HauiHx c BaMH xynoyMHbix xeopnö." (334)239 Mimicry is a signifi

cant factor in the modus operandi of evolution and as such, in the novel, it can 

be regarded as its exponent through a kind of pars pro toto relationship; mimic

ry is synedochically connected with evolution.^^^ 

icry: for example, when speaking of the Italian Renaissance, it is "actually" speaking of its 
own time. This is one way in which the text is an "oxpaHHaa rpaMOTa," a text that ensures 
its own existence and thereby the continued existence of everyone it is about. (On this 
function as "oxpanHaa rpaMoxa  y ypH3Ma," see Greber 1997, 40). Similarly, much that 
was unnameable and therefore doomed to oblivion seems capable of living on in a con
cealed form in Doktor Zivago, among them Ochrannaja gramota itself — cf. Livingstone's 
(1989, 36) observation: "Closest of all to the novel is the autobiographical work A Safe 
Conduct, Some of its sentences reappear in Doctor Zhivago in 'smoothed out and unno-
ticeable' form, and many of its themes are expanded there; indeed in 1946 Pasternak called 
his novel 'the world of A Safe Conduct once again, only without the theorising.'" 
2^^See, for example. Møller 1979, who uses the term "transformism" to describe the revo
lutionary standpoint: "The novel contrasts transformism, that is, the idea that by means of 
insight into certain laws humanity's vanguard can transform existence, with the opposite 
viewpoint according to which humanity should be concerned with living life — not with 
interrupting or jeopardizing it in order to rework it." (Møller 1979, 151-52 [translated 
from Danish — S. W]) When this term occurs in the novel ("KHHXKH coAep«;AJTH 
 H 0C0 HK) K)pHH AHAPECBHHA <...> MbicjiH Ο  PAHC OPMH3ME Η 3BOJIK>IÎHH", 467), it is, 
however, also possible to understand it in its Bergsonian sense; the pair "transformism and 
evolution" may refer not to the opposition between revolution and evolution, but to the 
conflict between neo-Lamarckian and Darwinian views. 
23^The "blindness" Ëivago observes in Liverij — "Kaxaa 6jTH30pyK0CTb! <...> Kaxoe 
caMoocjienJieHHe!" (334) — acquires its meaning also by virtue of the role the eye and vi
sion play in connection with mimicry: evolution is connected with seeing, revolution with 
not seeing. 

good example of a rhetorical usage of "evolution" in Russian post-revolutionary po
litical discourse is in Michail Bulgakov's (1990 V, 446) description of his ideological atti
tude in a letter to the government in 1930: "RJIYÔOKHÔ CKENTHI^HSM B OTHOMEHHH peso-
jiioiiHOHHoro npoi^ecca, npoHCXOAHmero B Moefi OTcraJiOH CTpane, H npoxHBynocraBJieHHe 
eMy H3JiK>6jieHHOÔ H BejiHKOü 3BOJTK)IÎHH <...>. " 



This becomes clear in another exchange of views on the same theme, namely 
the discussion between Vedenjapin, who has recently returned from abroad to 
Moscow, and Aleksandr Aleksandrovic Gromeko, just before the events of Oc
tober 1917 (177-179). The now pro-Bolshevik Vedenjapin champions the neces
sity of the revolution — "Bbi anaexe, qxo qacra^Hoe no^HOBJieHHe cxaporo 
a^ecb He npnroOTO, Tpeöyexca ero KOpeHHaa JioMKa"— while Gromeko obvi
ously wants to take the opposite viewpoint. While Vedenjapin is eloquent 
("EMy jiBCTHJia pojib nojiHTH^ecKoro KpacHoöaa"), Gromeko, with his 
"MHMJiiomHe naysBi" and "øKaHbe H MeKaHbe," has trouble formulating any 
substantive counterarguments. His objections are rather ethical in nature; the 
Socialist Revolutionary journalists Vedenjapin cites in order to back up his opin
ions, Gromeko characterizes as "JIIOAH 6e3 coBecxH. ToBopax OAHO, a ^e^aiox 
Apyroe." The "evolutionary counterargument" is instead Gromeko's physical 
appearance, with its connection with mimicry: "BepxHHH ry6a y ÄJieKcaHApa 
ÄJieKcaHApoBHqa c noACxpHxennbiMH ycHxaMH ^yxb-nyxb Bbi^aBaJiacb Ha^ 
HHXHeô. TaK xe XO^HO oxxonbipHBajiCH rajicxyK öaöo^Kofi na ero rpy^H. 
BbiJTo He^xo o6mee Mex^y ^ OL·O ryöoö H rajicxyxoM, H OHO npHAaßajio 
ÄJieKcaHApy AjieKcaH^pOBH^y ^xo-xo xporaxejibHoe, AOBep^HBO-AexcKoe." 
Central to this chain of resemblances ("rajicxyx" is compared to "6a6o^Ka," 
which in turn resembles his mustached upper lip) is of course the butterfly, the 
symbol of mimicry not only in the novel but also in the popular conception. 
Gromeko acquires his status of antirevolutionary counterargument through 
Ëivago's positive evaluation of him, which both underscores historical continu
ity and, in itself, focuses on yet another case of imitation: "lOpnö AH^peeBH^ c 
HacjiaxAeHHeM cjiymaji xecxa. OH o6oxaji 3xy xopomo 3HaK0Myi0 cxapo-
MOCKOBCKyio pe% HapacneB, c Μ^ΓΚΗΜ, ΠΟΧΟΧΗΜ na MypjibiKanbe rpoMCKOB-

CKHM nOAKapxaBJlHBaHbeM."241 

Instead of a verbalized argument we are given an embodied word which is 

synechdochically connected with the theme of evolution. 

Mimicry in Doktor livago is an image of the essence and existential mode of art. 

It also applies to the novel itself: to its relationship with other texts (their pres
ence in its interior and exterior), to the relationship between the poetry and 
prose sections, and to its genre. The work emerges as a kind of chameleon novel 
which — like Lara's miraculously preserved necklace — seems to assume now 

his verbal behavior Gromeko also has something in common with Éivago , for whom 
loss, as we have seen, serves as a creative impulse: "PaaroBopHHBOCTb naxoAHJia Ha Hero 
[Aleksandr Aleksandroviö, S. W.] BO BpeMH poawcKOB Hero-HHÖy^b noTepHHHoro, 
HanpHMep npH nO^blCKHBaHHH BTOpOÄ KaJlOUIH κ nepBOfi" (178-179). 



one appearance, now another.2^2 x^e link thus established between the novel's 
"content" and "form" has itself to do with mimicry and its 'amazing transition 
of the internal to the external,' to use Èivago's words. In this connection, I have 
suggested the possible significance of Vladimir Solov'ev's works on the philos
ophy of art: the fusion of biology and aesthetics in Doktor ïivago is reminiscent 
of their union in Solov'ev's 'aesthetics of nature.' 

A much cited passage in Ochrannaja gramota offers the following descrip
tion of a 'good' work of art: "CaMoe acHoe, aanoMHHaiomeecH H BaxHoe B HC-
KyccTBe ecTL ero BOSRHKHOBeHLe, H Jiy^ne npOHSBejieHHH MHpa, noBecTBya o 
HaHpasjiH^efimeM, na caMOM A^Jie paccKasbiBaioT o CBOCM poxfleHM." (BP4, 
186) Characteristic of mimicry and its role in the novel is precisely that it is less a 
static image which relates to the novel as a finished product, than a dynamic 
symbolization of its coming into the world. Mimicry is the main hero in the story 
of its own birth that Doktor Zivago — in addition to everything else — con
tains. And if we cast a Pastemakian "second glance" at the definition in Och
rannaja gramota, we realize that by insisting on the necessity of an 'in fact' 
("Ha caMOM AeJie"), it renders mimicry in some form a conditio sine qua non for 
all genuine art. 

This very feature has often been criticized as a shortcoming. Cf., for example, Alek-
sandr Gladkov*s (1973, 139) opinion: "Ox^ieTJiHBo noflpaacaTejibHbi MHorHe cioxeTHwe 
peMHHHCueHiiHH: Bce öecKOHe^Hbie HOHHbie pasroBOpbi, o6i>HCHeHHH, Bbicrpe/I JIapbi H yxofl 
OT nee Myxa. 3το Bce ^JiHTepaxypa', KaK Η ΠΟ^ΤΗ Bce flpyrae HeoôbiKHOBCHHbie BCTpe^H H 
coBnafleHHa, BnjioTb ao noHBJieHHH AonepH Β KOHiîe. Mne Ka:»ceTCH, ^το ôe^a Β. Jl. — Β ne-
BepHOM Bbiôope xanpa AJTH ΤΟΓΟ ôojibuioro COMHHCHHH Β npoae, κ KoropoMy ero Tax Tany-

Jio BCK) XH3Hb." To this may be objected that it was not Pasternak who chose the genre, but 
the genre that chose Pasternak, in the meaning that it grew organically out of the premises 
of his poetics. 



Instead of a Summary: A Second Glance 

There is a man haunts the forest, that abuses our young 
plants with carving "Rosalind*' on their barks; hangs 
odes upon hawthomes, and elegies on brambles 

William Shakespeare, As You Like It 

The Forest as Stage 

This study of Doktor Zivago has presented certain aspects of creation, both as 
depicted in the novel and as realized in the form of the work itself. These as
pects have proved to be intimately connected with each other. Several of the 
central points in question share a link to a definite place, namely the forest. My 
contention here is that the forest serves as a stage whereupon the novel demon
strates important features of its poetics and philosophy of art. 

One example is the forest passage that contains the partisan woman Kubari-
cha's incantation. Crucial in many respects (see Chapter 1.2 above), it illustrates 
iivago's definition of art as 'continued writing,' while reflecting certain other 
characteristics of the novel as a whole, such as the link to Revelation and the 
metapoetic stance. In this situation, the element of staging is underscored by 
Kubaricha's appearance as a performer (albeit not a voluntary one) with an 
audience: 

CToaBinne KyHKOK) noo^ajib ΛΚ)6ΟΠΗΤΗΗ6 McmajiH sHaxapKC. Om neAOÖpbiM 
Β3ΓΛΗΑ0Μ CMepHSaJia HX c rOJlOBbl AO ΗΟΓ. Ho ÖBULO HHXe ee AOCTOHHCTBa npH3Ha-
BaTbCH, HTO OHH ee CTecHHioT. CaMO/iioÔHe apracTKH ocTaHaBJiHBajio ee. H oHa AC-
jiajia BHA, ^To He saMenaeT HX. floKTop HAÔJIIOAAJI ee H3 BAAHHX paAOB, CKpbiTwft 
OT Hee. (359) 

The forest is also the setting of the mimicry episode, in which the main hero, ly
ing on the leaf-covered ground, embodies the principal notion of the novel's 
poetics and, in addition, realizes a formulation from Pasternak's early lecture 
"Simvolizm i bessmertie," expressing a philosophy of art (see 4.2 and 4.5 
above). Likewise, a preceding passage, in which Ëivago is penetrated by the 
rays of the setting sun provides important clues to the aesthetics and poetics of 
the novel. First, it contributes to the image of the novel's being a 'continuation 
of Dostoevski]' (the slanting rays of the sun as a vehicle for the memory theme, 
the element of transfiguration; see Chapter 3.2 above); second, it relates to Vlad
imir Solov'ev's aesthetic philosophy as outlined in his 'Beauty in Nature' (see 
4.4 above). Actually, the scene may also be viewed as a staging of an important 



statement on art, namely Pasternak's sketch for a 'creative aesthetics' in Och-
rannaja gramota, which is based on the image of a penetrating ray.^^a 

As regards Ëivago's own creation, we note that the most important part of 
his poetry writing — which is semantically modeled as painting throughout — 
takes place in the forest village of Varykino (see 2.3 above). "Chmel'," the 
poem which becomes — through its staging of an instance of mimicry — emble
matic of the novel's poetics, is also set in a forest. 

However, not only the poetics and the philosophy of art are to a high degree 
localized in the forest; this is also a place for the staging of other kinds of philo
sophy. Masing-DeUc (1981), for example, has shown that one of the forest chap
ters can be interpreted down to the smallest details as a literal demonstration of 
Nikolaj Fedorov's philosophy, with Ëivago himself in a leading role.^^^ Other 
scholars have pointed to the forest as a metaphor in the novel's presentation of 
its philosophy of history.245 The forest has apparently taken on specific func
tions which in turn motivates its overwhelming presence in the novel. 

Defining Pasternak's position in 1913, when he presented his "Simvolizm i 
bessmertie" lecture, Flejsman (1993, 73) observes: "XapaKTepno, wro ecjiH no 
npHes^e B Mapôypr nacTepeaK HcnbixbiBaji HCKymeHHe 'ôpocHTb xeopHK)' H 
yÖTH B Jiec, το xenepb nepBoe nyÖJiH^iHoe BbicxynjieHHe ero B JiKTepaxypHOÖ 

cpeAe öbiJio KpacHope^HBoö iianbio 'TeopHH'<...>." In Doktor Èivago, then, 
Pasternak really 'goes out into the forest,' but he takes the philosophy along 

with him — and stages it. 

In conclusion, I will suggest a source for the idea of the forest as a stage. In 
order to do so, we must examine a passage which is crucial to the discussion of 
the novel's philosophy of history (Lekic 1983, Mossman 1986). The following 
lines are part of Ëivago's reflections as he, left by Lara in Varykino, devotes him
self to writing poetry:246 

243"ECJIH 6bi npH βηοηβηχ, cnocoÔHOCTHX H Aocyre a sa^yMaji xenepb nncaTb TBopnecKyio 
acTexHKy, a nocrpOHJi 6bi ee Ha AByx ΠΟΗΗΤΗΗΧ, na nonaxbH CHJIW Η cHMBOJia. Ά noKaaaji 6H, 
^xo, Β oxjiHHbe ox HayKH, öepymeü npHpOAy Β paapeae CBexoBoro cxojiôa, HCKyccxBO HHxe-
pecyexca :x:H3HbK) npu npoxo^denbu [italics in the original, S.W.] CKBOSb nee Jiy^a CHJIO-
ΒΟΓΟ. IloHHXbe CHJibi H B3HJ1 6bi Β xoM ^e lUHpoHafluieM CMbicjie, Β KaKOM 6epex ero xeope-
XHHecKaa  H3H a, c xoô xojibKO pasHHueft, ^xo pe^b lujia 6bi ne o npHHuøne CHJIW, a O ee ro-
Jioce, o ee npHcyxcxBHH. Ά HOHCHHJI 6bi, ΗΎΟ Β paMKax caMOCosnanba CHJia nasbiBaexca 
HVBCXBOM." (BP4, 187) 
244This theatre metaphor is mine. 

"The forest, and the plant kingdom in general, may serve as central components in 
Pasternak's metaphor of history"(Lekié 1983, 40); "History is like the forest world. It is 
self-perpetuating and alive, preserving and itself preserved by all the natural means of gen
eration end self-selection" (ibid, 46); "The metaphor of history is concentrated in Part XI 
of the novel, "The Forest Band" (Lesnoe voinstvo), where the struggle for existence echoes 
in its title." (Mossman 1986, 255) 
^^^On the creative potential of loss, see 1.1 and 3.2 above. 



OH CHOBa ßYUDJI, ΗΤΟ HCTOPHK), TO, HTO HaabiBaexca XOJÏOM HCTOPHH, OH npe^-
CTABJIACT ce6e COBCCM ne XAK, KAX npHnaxo, H cMy CHOBA pHcyexca NANOAOÖHE XH3-
HH pacTHTCJibHoro i^apcTBa. 3HMOK) ΠΟΑ cneroM orojieHHbie npyxba JIHCTBCHHOFO 

Jieca TOUiH Η xajiKH, KaK BOJIOCKH na cxap^ECKOÖ ôopoAaBKe. BecHoft B HCCKOJIBKO 

AHEÖ Jiec npeoôpaxacTca, NOAMMACTCA AO OÔJIAKOB, B ero ποκρΒίτΗχ JIHCTIJÄMH 

Aeöpax ΜΟΧΗΟ saTepaTbca, cnpaTaTbca. 3το npeBpamenne AOCTHraexca ABH^CHH-
CM, no CTpeMHXeJlbHOCTH npeBOCXOAHIAHM ABHXeHHa :»CHBOTHbIX, nOTOMy HTO XH-
BOTHoe He pacTCT xaK öbicxpo, KaK pacxeHHe, Η Koxoporo HHKorAa nejibaa HOACMO-

xpexb. Jlec ne nepeABHraexca, MM ne MOXCM ero naKpbixb, noACxepenb, aa nepeMe-
HOK) Mecxa. Mbi BcerAa sacxaeM ero Β HenoABHXHOcxH. Η Β xaKoft xe nenoABHx-
HOCXH 3acxHraeM Mbi Benno pacxymyio, Benno Menaiomyioca, neycJieAHMyio Β CBO-

Hx npeBpamennax XH3Hb oômecxBa, ncxopnio. (448) 

Zivago's ideas about history contains an allusion to Shakespeare's Macbeth: he 

is implicitly commenting on the image of a forest on the march, a central element 

in the play's depiction of a dramatic historical chain of events.247 According to 

the prophecy, Macbeth can stay in power until "Great Birnam wood to high 

Dunsinane hill Shall come against him" (Act IV, Sc. 1). This moment seems to oc

cur with the messenger's report (Act V, Sc. 5): "As I did stand my watch upon a 

hill, I look toward Bimam, and anon, methought, The wood began to move. <...> 

Within this three mile may you see it coming; I say, a moving grove."248 Zivago, 

however, is quite right — the forest does not move.^^^ The action is a kind of 

mimicry initiated by Malcolm in the preceding scene: "Let every soldier hew 

him down a bough, and bear't before him: thereby shall we shadow The num

bers of our host, and make discovery Err in report of us." Eventually, the plan is 

revealed to the enemy: "Now, near enough: your leafy screens throw down. 

And show like those you are." (Act V, Sc. 6) In his translation of Macbeth, Pas

ternak renders these lines as "Mbi nepe^ saMKOM. BpocHM BexBH nponb H 

ÄBHMca ôea JiHCXBeHHbix npHKpbixHÖ." (åekspir 1951,689) Lexically, this corre

sponds to the element of mimicry found in Zivago's comparison of history to a 

forest: "Becnofi Β necKOJibKo AHeö Jiec npeoôpaxaexca, noAHMaexca AO 

OÖJIAKOB, Β ero noKpumbix jiucmhsiMu AeôpHX MOXHO saxepHXbca, cnpa-

xaxbC3ï." 

But more than the connection with Macbeth I wish to emphasize the pres

ence of Shakespeare in the novel's forest context. To my mind, this is a major 

the discussion in 1.3 above of Pasternak's translating Macbeth while working on 
Doktor Zivago and that parts of the novel were written on the reverse side of the manu
script of this translation. 
^^^Pastemak's rendering of these lines is: 6I>IJI ceftnac Β Aoaope Η BApyr ysHAeJi, KaK 
BHpHaMCKHÖ Jiec KaK 6bi 3aABHra.jcH <...> Β xpex ΜΗΛΗΧ BHACH HaBcxpeny saMKy mecx-
ByioiAHÖ Jiec. IIIararøiAaa poma." (Sekspir 1951, 689) 

the image of the trees in the poem "Gefsimanskij sad," striving in vain to get away: 

"JlyxaÖKa oôpbmajiacb c ΠΟΛΟΒΗΗΜ. 3a neio naHHHajicH Mjiennwä Ilyxb. CeAbie cepeÔpHC-
xbie MacjiHHbi IlbixajiHCb BAaJib no BOSAyxy marHyxb." (538) 



source for Pasternak's concept of the forest as a stage — the forest being not 
only a frequent setting in Shakespeare's plays, but a topos specifically linked to 
philosophy, poetry, and love. A good example is As You Like It, in which the 
forest — as opposed to the castle — is the place of philosophical dialogue, 
poetry-writing and love-games. Here the melancholy Jaques is found in a 
2ivago-like position, philosophizing "as he lay along Under an oak, whose 
antique root peeps out Upon the brook that brawls along this wood" (Act II, 
Sc. I). A little later he recites his poetry (Act Π, Sc. 5) and utters the famous line 

"All the world's a stage..." which can be linked to the poem "Gamlet." 

The importance of Shakespeare in this case raises questions as to the role of 

the translations in Pasternak's œuvre. His philosophy of "writing on" (dopisy-
vanie) and mimicry with its inherent life-giving "deviations" may throw new 
light on Pasternak's personal approach to the theory and practice of literary 
translation. But these questions take us beyond the limits of the present study. 
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